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The Early English Text Society was started by Dr. Furnivall in 1864 for thepurpose of bringing the mass of Old English Literature within the reach of the
O! uina 1y student, and of wiping away the reproach under which England had longlestcd, of having felt little interest in the monuments of her early language and life.
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st valuable in printed MSS. and Caxton’s and other

ack-letter books, though first editions of MSS. will not be excluded when the con-venience of issuing completed Texts demands their inclusion in the Extra Series.
l uring the -thirty-five years of the Society’s existence, it has produced, withwhatever shortcomings, an amount of good solid work for which all students of ourLanguage, and spine of our Literature, must be grateful, and which has rendered nos-sm c the beginnings (at least) of proper Histories and Dictionaries of that Languageand Literature, and has illustrated the thoughts, the life, the manners and customs ofour forefathers and foremothers.
But the Society’s experience has shown the very small number of those inheritors

of the speech of Cynewulf, Chaucer, and Shakspere, who care two guineas a year for
the records of that speech. ‘ Let the dead past bury its dead ’ is still the cry of Great
iinim and her Colonies, and of America, in the matter of language. The Society hasnever had money enough to produce the Texts that could easily have been got ready

tor h • and many Editors are now anxious to send to press the work they have pre-
pared. Ihe necessity has therefore arisen for trying whether more Texts can be o-ot
out by the plan of issuing them in advance of the current year, so that those Memberswho like to pay for them by advance Subscriptions, can do so, while those who prefer
to wait for the year for which the volumes are markt, can do so too. To such waiters
the plan will be no injury, but a gain, as every year’s Texts will then be ready on theAevp lears Day on which the Subscription for them is paid.

.

The success of this plan will depend on the support it receives from Members as
it is obvious that the Society’s printers must be paid half or two-thirds of their bill
for a 1 ext within a few months of its production. Appeal is therefore made to allMembers who can spare advance Subscriptions, to pay them as soon as they get notice
that the lexts for any future year are ready. In 1892, the Texts for" 1893 were
issued

;
in 1893, those for 1894 and 1895

;
those for 1896-8 in 1896.

The Subscription to the Society, which constitutes membership, is £1 Is. a year
Land £1 is additional for the Extra Series], due in advance on the 1st of January
and should be paid either to the Society’s Account at the Head Office of the UnionBank of London, Princes Street, London, E.C., or by Cheque, Postal Order, or Money-
Urder to the Hon. Secretary, W. A. Dalziel, Esq., 67, Victoria Rd., Finsbury Park
London, N., and crost ‘ Union Bank of London.’ (United-States Subscribers must pay
for postage Is. 4d. a year extra for the Original Series, and Is. a year for the Extra
oenes.) i he Society s Texts are also sold separately at the prices put after them in
the Lists

; but Members can get back-Texts at one-third less than the List-prices by
sending t lie cash for them in advance to the Hon. Secretarv.



Original and Extra Series Books
,
1897-1900. 3

April 1898. For this year the Original -Series Texts were issued in 1896. Those for

1S99 are now ready. The texts of several other works are now printed. Members are askt
to send their two- or three-years’ subscriptions for both Series at once in advance.

For 1897, the Original- Series Texts are, No. 108, Child-Marriages and -Divorces, Troth-

plights, Adulteries, Affiliations, Libels, Wills, Miscellanea, Clandestine Marriages, Deposi-

tions in Trials in the Bishop’s Court, Chester, a.d. 1561-6, with Entries from the Chester

Mayors' Books, 1558-1600, ed. Dr. F. J. Furnivall,—a most curious volume, full of the social

life of its time ;—and Part II of the Prymer or Lay-Folks' Prayer-book, edited by Mr. Henry
Littlehales, with a Paper by Mr. Bishop on the Origin and Growth of the Prymer.

For 1897, the Extra-Series Texts are LXXI, The Towneley Plays, re-edited from the

unique MS. by Mr. George England, with sidenotes and Introduction by Alfred W. Pollard,

M.A.
;
LXXII, Hoccleve’s Rcgement of Princes, a.d. 1411-12, with 14 Minor Poems, now first

assigned to Hoccleve, from the De Guilleville MS. Egerton 615, re-edited from the MSS. by
Dr. Furnivall

;
the latter forms Part III of Hoccleve’s Works

;
LXXIII, Part II of Hoccleve’s

Works is Hoccleve’s Minor Poems II, from the Yates Thompson (late Ashburnham) MS., edited

by Mr. Israel Gollancz, M. A.

The Original-Series Texts for 1898 are Nos. 110, 111,—Part II, Sections 1 and 2, of Dr.
T. Miller’s Collations of Four MSS. of the Old-English Version of Bede's Ecclesiastical

History.

The Extra-Series Texts for 1898 are No. LXXIV, Sccreta Secretorum, 3 prose Englishings,
one by Jas. Yonge with interesting passages about Ireland, edited by Robert Steele, B.A.,
Part I

;
and No. LXXY, Miss Morrill’s edition of the Speculum Guidonis in the Society’s

Guy-of-Warwick Series.

The Extra-Series Texts for 1899 ought to be the Second Part of the prose Romance of

Mclusine—Introduction, with ten facsimiles of the best woodblocks of the old foreign black-

letter editions, Glossary, Ac., by A. K. Donald, B.A., if he can be found; and a new edition

of the famous Early-English Dictionary (English and Latin), Promptorium Parvulorum, from
the Winchester MS., ab. 1440 A.d. : in this, the Editor, the Rev. A. L. Mayliew, M. A., will

follow and print his MS. not only in its arrangement of nouns first, and verbs second, under
every letter of the Alphabet, but also in its giving of the flexions of the words. The Society’s

edition will thus be the first modern one that really represents its original, a point on which
Mr. Mayliew’s insistance will meet with the sympathy of all our Members. But if neither of

these Texts is forthcoming in 1899, a substitute for it will be found in the probable 1900
Texts mentioned below.

The Original- Series Texts for 1899 will be No. 112, Merlin
,
Part IV, Prof. W. E. Mead’s

Outlines of the Legend of Merlin, with Glossary, &c., and No. 113, Queen Elizabeth's Eng-
lishings of Boethius de Consolatione, Plutarch’s De Curiositcite, and part of Horace, De Arte
Poetica, edited from the unique MS. (a portion in the Queen’s own hand) in the Public Record
Office, London, by the late Miss C. Pemberton, with a Facsimile, and a note on the Queen’s
use of i for long c. The Original- Series Texts for 1900 will be No. 114, Part IV (the last)

of Prof. Skeat’s edition of Aelfric’s Metrical Lives of Saints ; and No. 115, Jacob's Well, a

quaint allegorical treatise on the cleansing and building-up of Man’s Conscience, edited from
the unique MS. in Salisbury Cathedral, by Dr. J. W. Brandeis, Part I.

The Extra-Series Texts for 1900 will be chosen from Mr. I. Gollancz’s re-edition of two
Alliterative Poems, Winner and Waster, Ac.

,
ab. 1360, just issued for the Roxburghe Club

;

Dr. Norman Moore’s re-edition of The Book of the Foundation of St. Bartholomew's Hospital,

London, from the unique MS. ab. 1425, which gives an account of the Founder, Rahere, and
the miraculous cures wrought at the Hospital

;
or The Craft of Nombrynge, with other of

the earliest englislit Treatises on Arithmetic, edited by R. Steele, B.A., or Alexander Scott's

Poems, 1568, from the unique Edinburgh MS., ed. A. K. Donald, B.A.
;
or Miss Mary Bate-

son’s edition of George Ashby’s Active Policy of a Prince, Ac., from the unique MS., a.d.

1463.

An urgent appeal is hereby made to Members to increase the list of Subscribers to the
E. E. Text Society. It is nothing less than a scandal that the Hellenic Society should have
nearly 1000 members, while the Early English Text Society has only about 300 !

The Original-Series Texts for 1901 and 1902 will be chosen from books already at press :

Part II of the Minor Poems of the Vernon MS., edited by Dr. F. J. Furnivall
;
Mr. Gollancz’s

re-edited Exeter-Book—Anglo-Saxon Poems from the unique MS. in Exeter Cathedral

—

Part II
;

Dr. Bruce’s Introduction to The English Conquest of Ireland, Part II
;

Dr.
Furnivall’s edition of the Lichfield Gilds, which is all printed, and waits only for the
Introduction, that Prof. E. C. K. Gonner has kindly undertaken to write for the book. Dr.
G. Herzfeld’s re-edition of the Anglo-Saxon Martyrology is all in type. Part II of Dr. Holt-
hausen’s Vices and Virtues needs only its Glossary.



4 Texts preparing : The Extra Series for 1901 fy 1902. Derjuilleville.

The Texts for the Extra Series in 1901 and 1902 will be chosen from The Three Kings'
Sons, Part J J

,
the Introduction &c. by Prof, Dr. Peon Kellner

;
Part II of The Chester Plays,

re-edited from the MSS., with a full collation of the formerly missing Devonshire MS., by
Mr. G. England and Dr. Matthews

;
the Parallel-Text of the only two MSS. of the Owl and

Nightingale, edited by Mr. G. F. H. Sykes (at press)
;
Robert of Brunne’s JTandlyng Synnc,

edited by Dr. Furnivall
;
Deguilleville’s Pilgrimage of the Life of Man, in English verse by

Lydgate. (For the three prose versions—two English, one French—an Editor is wanted. )

Mr. Steele has also in type the earliest Treatise on Arithmetic, englisht from Johannes de
Sacro Bosco. Some of these Texts will be ready in 1899. Members are therefore askt
to send Advance Subscriptions for 1899 and 1900, in order that the 1899-1900 books may
be issued to them as soon as the editions are finisht. The Society’s experience has shown
that Editors must be taken when they are in the humour for work. All real Students
and furtherers of the Society’s purpose will be ready to push-on the issue of Texts. Those
Members who care only a guinea a year (or can afford only that sum) for the history of our

language and our nation’s thought, will not be hurt by those who care more, getting their

books in advance
;
on the contrary, they will be benefited, as each successive year’s work

will then be ready for issue on New Year’s Day. Members are askt to realise the fact that

the Society has now 50 years’ work on its Lists,—at its present rate of production,—and
that there is from 100 to 200 more years’ work to come after that. The year 2000 will not
see finisht all the Texts that the Society ought to print.

Before his death in 1895, Mr. G. N. Currie was preparing an edition of the 15tli and 16th
century Prose Versions of Guillaume de Deguilleville’s Pilgrimage of the Life of Man, with
the French prose version by Jean Gallopes, from Lord Aldenham’s MS., he having generously
promist to pay the extra cost of printing the French text, and engraving one or two of the

illuminations in his MS. But Mr. Currie, when on his deathbed, charged a friend to burn
all his MSS. which lay in a corner of his room, and unluckily all the E. E. T. S.’s copies of

the Deguilleville prose versions were with them, and were, burnt with them, so that the

Society will be put to the cost of fresh copies, Mr. Currie having died in debt.

Guillaume de Deguilleville, monk of the Cistercian abbey of Cliaalis, in the diocese of

Senlis, wrote his first verse Pelerinaige de VJlomme in 1330-1 when he was 36. 1 Twenty-five
(or six) years after, in 1355, he revised his poem, and issued a second version of it, and this

is the only one that has been printed. Of the prose representative of the first version, 1330-1,

a prose Englishing, about 1430 A.D., was edited by Mi -

. Aldis Wright for the Roxburghe Club
in 1869, from MS. Ff. 5. 30 in the Cambridge University Library. Other copies of this prose

English are in the Hunterian Museum, Glasgow, Q. 2. 25 ;
Univ. Coll, and Corpus Cliristi,

Oxford 2
;
and the Laud Collection in the Bodleian, no. 740. A copy in the Northern dialect

is MS. G. 21, in St. John’s Coll., Cambridge, and this is the MS. which will be edited for the

E. E. Text Society. The Laud MS. 740 was somewhat condenst and modernised, in the 17th
century, into MS. Ff. 6. 30, in the Cambridge University Library: 3 “The Pilgrime or the

Pilgrimage of Man in this World,” copied by Will. Baspoole, whose copy “was verbatim
written by Walter Parker, 1645, and from thence transcribed by G. G. 1649 ;

and from thence
by W. A. 1655.” This last copy may have been read by, or its story reported to, Bunyan,
and may have been the groundwork of his Pilgrim's Progress. It will be edited for the E.

E. T. Soc., its text running under the earlier English, as in Mr. Herrtage’s edition of the

Gesta Pomanorum for the Society. In February 1464, 4 Jean Gallopes—a clerk of Angers,
afterwards chaplain to John, Duke of Bedford, Regent of France—turned Deguilleville’s first

verse Pelerinaige into a prose Pelcrinagc de la vie humainc .

5 By the kindness of Lord Alden-
ham, as above mentiond, Gallopes’s French text will be printed opposite the early prose

northern Englishing in the Society’s edition.

The Second Version of Deguilleville’s Pelerinaige de VIlomme, a.t>. 1355 or -6, was englislit

in verse by Lydgate in 1426. Of Lydgate’s poem, the larger part is in the Cotton MS.
Vitellius C. xiii (leaves 2-308). This MS. leaves out Chaucer’s englishing of Deguilleville’s

ABC or Prayer to the Virgin, of which the successive stanzas start with A, B, C, and run all

thro’ the alphabet
;
and it has 2 main gaps, besides many small ones from the tops of leaves

being burnt in the Cotton fire. All these gaps (save the A B C) will be fild up from the Stowe
MS. 952 (which old John Stowe completed) and from the end of the other imperfect MS.
Cotton, Tiberius A vii. The British Museum French MSS. (Harleian 4399, 6 and Additional

1 lie was born about 1295. See Abbe Goujet’s Bibliotheque.francaise, Vol. IX, p. 73-4.— P. M.
2 These 3 MSS. have not yet been collated, but are believed to be all of the same version.
3 Another MS. is in the Pepys Library.
4 According to Lord Aldenham’s MS.
5 These were printed in France, late in the 15th or early in the 16th century.
fl 15th cent., containing only the Vie humainc.



Anglo-Saxon Psalters . More Money wanted. Saints' Lives. 5

22,937* and 25,594 2
)
are all of the First Version. Lydgate’s text is in the press for the

Society, edited by Dr. Furnivall.

Besides his first Pclcrinaigc cle Vhomme in its two versions, Deguilleville wrote a second,
“ de Fame separee du corps,” and a third, “de nostre seigneur Iesus.” Of the second, a prose
Englishing of 1413, Tic Pilgrimage of the Soivlc (with poems by Hoccleve), exists in the
Egerton MS. 615, 3 at Hatfield, Cambridge (Univ. Kk. 1. 7, Cains), Oxford (Univ. Coll, and
Corpus), and in Caxton’s edition of 1483. This version has ‘somewhat of addicions ’as Caxton
says, and some shortenings too, as the maker of both, the first translator, tells us in the MSS.
Caxton leaves out the earlier englisher’s interesting Epilog in the Egerton MS. This prose
englishing of the Soivlc will be edited for the Society by Prof. Dr. Leon Kellner after that of

the Man is finisht, and will have Gallopes’s French opposite it, from Lord Aldenham’s MS.,
as his gift to the Society. Of the Pilgrimage of Jesus, no englishing is known.

As to the MS. Anglo-Saxon Psalters, Dr. Hy. Sweet has edited the oldest MS., the
Vespasian, in his Oldest English Texts for the Society, and Mr. Plarslcy has edited the
latest, c. 1150, Eadwine’s Canterbury Psalter. The other MSS., except the Paris one, being
interlinear versions,—some of the Roman-Latin redaction, and some of the Gallican,— Prof.

Logeman has prepared for press, a Parallel -Text edition of the first twelve Psalms, to start the
complete work. He will do his best to get the Paris Psalter—tho’ it is not an interlinear

one—into this collective edition
;
but the additional matter, especially in the Verse-Psalms,

is very difficult, to manage. If the Paris text cannot be parallelised, it will form a separate

volume. The Early English Psalters are all independent versions, and will follow separately

in due course.

Through the good offices of the Examiners, some of the books for the Early-English Ex-
aminations of the University of London will be chosen from the Society’s publications, the
Committee having undertaken to supply such books to students at a large reduction in price.

The profits from these sales, after the payment of costs arising out of the issuing of such Texts
to Students, will be applied to the Society’s Reprints. Five of its 1866 Texts, and one of its

1867 (now at press), still need reproducing. Donations for this purpose will be welcome.
They should be paid to the Hon. Sec., Mr. W. A. Dalziel, 67 Victoria Rd., Finsbury Park,
London, N.

Members are reminded that fresh Subscribers arc always wanted, and that the Committee
can at anytime, on short notice, send to press an additional Thousand Pounds’ worth of work.

The Subscribers to the Original Series must be prepared for the issue of the whole of the
Early English Lives of Saints, sooner or later. The Society cannot leave out any of them,
even though some are dull. The Sinners would doubtless be much more interesting. Butin
many Saints’ Lives will be found valuable incidental details of our forefathers’ social state,

and all are worthful for the history of our language. The Lives may be lookt on as the
religious romances or story-books of their period.

The Standard Collection of Saints’ Lives in the Corpus and Ashmole MSS., the Harleian

MS. 2277, &c. will repeat the Laud set, our No. 87, with additions, and in right order. (The
foundation MS. (Laud 108) had to be printed first, to prevent quite unwieldy collations.) The
Supplementary Lives from the Vernon and other MSS. will form one or two separate volumes.

Besides the Saints’ Lives, Trevisa’s englishing of Bartholomocus de Proprietatibus Pcrum,
the mediaeval Cyclopaedia of Science, &c., will be the Society’s next big undertaking. Dr.

R. von Fleisclihacker will edit it. Prof. Napier of Oxford, wishing to have the whole of

our MS. Anglo-Saxon in type, and accessible to students, will edit for the Society all the

unprinted and other Anglo-Saxon Homilies which are not included in Thorpe’s edition of

iElfric’s prose, 4 Dr. Morris’s of the Blickling Homilies, and Prof. Skeat’s of iElfric’s Metrical

Homilies. Prof. Kolbing has also undertaken for the Society’s Extra Series a Parallel-Text

of all the six MSS. of the Ancren Riwle, one of the most important foundation-documents of

Early English. Mr. Harvey, too, means to prepare an edition of the three MSS. of the

Earliest English Metrical Psalter, one of which was edited by the late Mr. Stevenson for the

Surtees Society.

1 15th cent., containing all the 3 Pilgrimages, the 3rd being Jesus Christ’s.

2 14th cent., containing the Vie humaine and the 2nd Pilgrimage, de I’Ame

:

both incomplete.
3 Ab. 1430, 106 leaves (leaf 1 of text wanting), with illuminations of nice little devils—red, green, tawny

for;.

—

and damnd souls, fires, angels &c.

4 of these, Mr. Harsley is preparing a new edition, with collations of all the MSS. Many copies of

Thorpe’s book, not issued by the /Elfric Society, are still in stock.

Of the Vercell Homilies, the Society has bought the copy made by Prof. G. Lattanzi.'



6 The Original Series of the “ Early English Text Society .”

In case more Texts are ready at any time than can be paid for by the current year’s in-

come, they will be dated the next year, and issued in advance to such Members as will pay advance
subscriptions. The 1886-7 delay in getting out Texts must not occur again, if it can possibly

be avoided. The Director has in hand for future volunteer Editors, copies of 2 or 3 MSS.
Members of the Society will learn with pleasure that its example has been followed, not

only by the Old French Text Society which has done such admirable work under its founders
Profs. Paul Meyer and Gaston Paris, but also by the Early Russian Text Society, which was
set on foot in 1877, and has since issued many excellent editions of old MS. Chronicles &c.

Members will also note with pleasure the annexation of large tracts of our Early English
territory by the important German contingent under General Zupitza, Colonel Kolbing, volun-

teers Hausknecht, Einenkel, Haenisch, Kaluza, Hupe, Adam, Holthausen, Schick, Herzfeld,

Brandeis, &c. Scandinavia has also sent us Prof. Erdmann
;
Holland, Prof. H. Logeman,

who is now working in Belgium
;
France, Prof. Paul Meyer—with Gaston Paris as adviser;—Italy, Prof. Lattanzi; Hungary, Dr. von Fleischhacker

;
while America is represented by

the late Prof. Child, by Dr. Mary Noyes Colvin, Profs. Mead, Perrin, McClintock, Triggs, &c.

The sympathy, the ready help, which the Society’s work has cald forth from the Continent
and the United States, have been among the pleasantest experiences of the Society’s life, a

real aid and cheer amid all troubles and discouragements. All our Members are grateful for

it, and recognise that the bond their work has woven between them and the lovers of language
and antiquity across the seas is one of the most welcome results of the Society’s efforts.

ORIGINAL SERIES.

Half the Publications for 1866 (13, 14, 15, 18, 22) are out of print, but will be gradually
reprinted. Subscribers who desire the issue for 1866 should send their guineas at once to the
Hon. Secretary, in order that other Texts for 1866 may be sent to press.

The Publications for 1864-1897 (
one guinea each year, save those for 1866 now half

out ofprint, two guineas
)
are :

—

1. Early English Alliterative Poems, ab. 1360 a.d., ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. 16s. 1S64

2. Arthur, ab. 1440, ed. F. J. Furnivall, M.A. 4s. M
3. Lauder on the Dewtie of Kyngis, &c., 1556, ed. F. Hall, D.C.L. 4s.

,,

4. Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight, ab. 1360, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. 10s. ,,

5. Hume’s Orthographie and Congruitie of the Britan Tongue, ab 1617, ed. H. B. Wheatley. 4s. 1S65

6. Lancelot of the Laik, ab. 1500, ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat. Ss
,,

7. Genesis & Exodus, ab. 1250, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. 8s.
,,

S. Morte Arthure, ab. 1440, ed. E. Brock. 7s.
,,

9.

Thynne on Speght’s ed. of Chaucer, a.d. 1599, ed. Dr. G. Kingsley and Dr. F. J. Furnivall. 10s. ,,

10. Merlin, ab. 1440, Part I., ed. H. B. Wheatley. 2s. 6d. , y

11. Lyndesay’s Monarche, &c., 1552, Part I., ed. J. Small, M.A. 3s.
,,

12. Wright’s Chaste Wife, ab. 1462, ed. F. J. Furnivall, M.A. Is.
,,

13. Seinte Marherete, 1200-1330, ed. Rev. O. Cockayne : to be re-edited by Prof. Herford, M.A., Ph.D. 1866

14. Kyng Horn, Floris and Blancheflour, &c., ed. Rev. J. R. Lumby, B.D.
,,

15. Political, Religious, and Love Poems, ed. F. J. Furnivall.
yy

16. The Book of Quinte Essence, ab. 1460-70, ed. F. J. Furnivall. Is. [In print.]
,,

17. Parallel Extracts from 45 MSS. of Piers the Plowman, ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat. Is. [In print.] ,,

18. Hali Meidenhad, ab. 1200, ed. Rev. O. Cockayne.

19. Lyndesay’s Monarche, &c.
,
Part II., ed. J. Small, M.A. 3s. 6d. [Inprint.]

,,

20. Hampole’s English Prose Treatises, ed. Rev. G. G. Perry. Is. [In print.]
,,

21. Merlin, Part II., ed. H. B. Wheatley. 4s. [In print.]
,,

22. Partenay or Lusignen, ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat.

23. Dan Michel’s Ayenbite of Inwyt, 1340, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. 10s. 6d. [In print.]
,,

24. Hymns to the Virgin and Christ
; the Parliament of Devils, &c.

,
ab. 1430, ed. F. J. Furnivall. [At Press. 1867

25. The Stacions of Rome, the Pilgrims’ Sea-voyage, with Clene Maydenhod, ed. F. J. Furnivall. Is.
,,

26. Religious Pieces in Prose and Verse, from R. Thornton’s MS. (ab. 1440), ed. Rev. G. G. Perry. 2s.
,

,

27. Levins’s Manipulus Vocabulorum, a ryming Dictionary, 1570, ed. H. B. Wheatley. 12s. ,,

2S. William’s Vision of Piers the Plowman, 1362 a.d.
;
Text A, Part I., ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat. 6s. ,,

29. Old English Homilies (ab. 1220-30 a. d.). Parti. Edited by Rev. Dr. R. Morris. 7s. ,,

30. Pierce the Ploughmans Crede, ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat. 2s.

31. Myrc’s Duties of a Parish Priest, in Verse, ab. 1420 a.d., ed. E. Peacock. 4s. 1S6S
32. Early English Meals and Manners : the Boke of Norture of John Russell, the Bokes of Keruynge,

Curtasye, and Demeanor, the Babees Book, Urbanitatis, &c. , ed. F. J. Furnivall. 12s. ,,

33. The Knight de la Tour Landry, ab. 1440 a.d. A Book for Daughters, ed. T. Wright, M.A. 8s. ,,

34. Old English Homilies (before 1300 a.d. ). Part IT., ed. R. Morris, LL.D. 8s.

35. Lyndesay’s Works, Part III. : The Historic and Testament of Squyer Meldrum, ed. F. Hall. 2s. ,,
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36. Merlin, Part III. Ed. H. B. Wheatley. On Arthurian Localities, by J. S. Stuart Glennie. 12s.

37. Sir David Lyndesay’s Works, Bart IV., Ane Satyre of the Three Estaits. Ed. F. Hall, D.C.L. 4s.

3S. William’s Vision of Piers the Plowman, Part II. Text B. Ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 10s. (id.

39. Alliterative Romance of the Destruction of Troy. Ed. I). Donaldson & G. A. Panton. Pt. T. 10s. Gd.

40. English Gilds, their Statutes and Customs, 1389 a.d. Edit. Toulmin Smith and Lucy T. Smith,

with an Essay on Gilds and Trades-Unions, by Dr. L. Brentano. 21s.

William Lauder’s Minor Poems. Ed. F. J. Furnivall. 3s.

1809

1870

41.

42.

43.

44.

2S

MS.

an d

2 s.

Bernardus De Cura Rei Famuliaris, Early Scottish Prophecies, &c. Ed. J. R. Lumby, M.A
Ratis Raving, and other Moral and Religious Pieces. Ed. J. R. Lumby, M.A. 3s.

The Alliterative Romance of Joseph of Arimathie, or The Holy Grail : from the Vernon

with W. de Worde’s and Pynson’s Lives of Joseph : ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 5s.

45. King Alfred’s West-Saxon Version of Gregory’s Pastoral Care, edited from 2 MSS., with

English translation, by Henry Sweet, Esq., B.A., Balliol College, Oxford. Part I. 10s.

4(5. Legends of the Holy Rood, Symbols of the Passion and Cross Poems, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. 10s.

47. Sir David Lyndesay's Works, Part V.
,
ed. Dr. J. A. H. Murray. 3s.

48. The Times’ Whistle, and other Poems, by R. C., 161G
;
ed. by J. M. Cowper, Esq. 6s.

49. An Old English Miscellany, containing a Bestiary, Kentish Sermons, Proverbs of Alfred,

Religious Poems of the 13th cent., ed. from the MSS. by the Rev. R. Morris, LL.D. 10s.

50. King Alfred’s West-Saxon Version of Gregory’s Pastoral Care, ed. H. Sweet, M. A. Part II. 10s

51. The Life of St Juliana, 2 versions, A.r>. 1230, with translations
;
ed. T. O. Cockayne & E. Brock.

52. Palladius on Husbondrie, englisht (ab. 1420 a.d.), ed. Rev. Barton Lodge, M.A. Part I. 10s.

53. Old-English Homilies, Series II., and three Hymns to the Virgin and God, 13th-century, with

the music to two of them, in old and modern notation ; ed. Rev. R. Morris, LL.D. 8s.

54. The Vision of Piers Plowman, Text C : Richard the Redeles (by William, the author of the Vision)

and The Crowned King ; Part III., ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 18s.

55. Generydes, a Romance, ab. 1440 a.d., ed. W. Aldis Wright, M.A. Part I. 3s.

56. The Gest Hystoriale of the Destruction of Troy, in alliterative verse
;
ed. by D. Donaldson, Esq.,

and the late Rev. G. A. Panton. Part II. 10s. Gd.

57. The Early English Version of the “ Cursor Mundi ”
;
in four Texts, edited by the Rev. R. Morris,

M.A., LL.D. Part I, with 2 photolithographic facsimiles. 10s. Gd.

58. The Blickling Homilies, 971 a.d., ed. Rev. R. Morris, LL.D. Part I. Ss.

59. The “ Cursor Mundi,” in four Texts, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. Part II. 15s.

60. Meditacyuns on the Soper of our Lorde (by Robert of Brunne), edited by J. M. Cowper. 2s. Gd.

61. The Romance and Prophecies of Thomas of Erceldoune, from 5 MSS. ;
ed. Dr. J. A. H. Murray. 10s. Gd

62. The “Cursor Mundi,” in four Texts, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. Part III. 15s.

63. The Blickling Homilies, 971 a.d., ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. Part II. 7s.

64. Francis Thynne’s Embleames and Epigrams, a.d. 1600, ed. F. J. Furnivall. 7s.

65. Be Domes Dsege (Bede’s De Die Judicii ), &c., ed. J. R. Lumby, B.D. 2s.

66. The “ Cursor Mundi,” in four Texts, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. Part IV., with 2 autotypes

67. Notes on Piers Flowman, by the Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. Part I. 21s.

68. The “Cursor Mundi,” in 4 Texts, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. Part V. 25s.

69. Adam Davie’s 5 Dreams about Edward II., &c., ed. F. J. Furnivall, M.A. 5s.

70. Generydes, a Romance, ed. W. Aldis Wright, M.A. Part II. 4s.

71. The Lay Folks Mass-Book, four texts, ed. Rev. Canon Simmons. 25s.

1871

1 Si

hi

10s.

1874

1875

1S76

1871

1878

1879
(X.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

79.
is.

18S0

1 SSI

1882

1883

18S4

Palladius on Husbondrie, englisht (ab. 1420 a.d.). Part II. Ed. S. J. Herrtage, B.A. 15s.

The Blickling Homilies, 971 a.d., ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. Part III. 10s.

English Works of Wyclif, hitherto unprinted, ed. F. D. Matthew, Esq. 20s.

Catholicon Anglicum, an early English Dictionary, from Lord Monson’s MS. a.d. 1483, ed., with
Introduction <fo Notes, by S. J. Herrtage, B.A.

;
and with a Preface by II. B. Wheatley. 20s.

Aelfric’s Metrical Lives of Saints, in MS. Cott. Jul. E 7., ed. Rev. Prof. Skeat, M.A. Part I. 10s.

Beowulf, the unique MS. autotyped and transliterated, edited by Trof. Zupitza, Ph.D. 25s.

The Fifty Earliest English Wills, in the Court of Probate, 13S7-1439, ed. by F. ,J. Furnivall, M.A.
King Alfred’s Orosius, from Lord Tollemache’s 9th century MS., Part I, ed. IT. Sweet, M.A. 13s.

Extra Volume. Facsimile of the Epinal Glossary, 8th cent., ed. H. Sweet, M.A. 15s.

SO. The Early-English Life of St. Katherine and its Latin Original, ed. Dr. Einenkel. 12s.

81. Piers Plowman : Notes, Glossary, &c. Part IV, completing the work, ed. Rev. Trof. Skeat, M.A.
52. Aelfric’s Metrical Lives of Saints. MS. Cott. Jul. E 7., ed. Rev. Trof. Skeat, M.A., LL.D. Part II. 12s.
53. The Oldest English Texts, Charters, &c., ed. H. Sweet, M.A. 20s.

54. Additional Analogs to ‘ The Wright’s Chaste Wife,’ No. 12, by W. A. Clouston. Is.

85. The Three Kings of Cologne. 2 English Texts, and 1 Latin, ed. Dr. C. Horstmann. 17s.
S6. Prose Lives of Women Saints, ab. 1610 a.d., ed. from the unique MS. by Dr. C. Horstmann. 12s.
87. Early English Verse Lives of Saints (earliest version), Laud MS. 10S, ed. Dr. C. Horstmann. 20s."

88. Hy. Bradshaw’s Life of St. Werburghe (Pynson, 1521), ed. Dr. C. Horstmann. 10s.
89. Vices and Virtues, from the unique MS., ab. 1200 a.d.. ed. Dr. F. Holthausen. Part I. 8s.
90. Anglo-Saxon and Latin Rule of St. Benet, interlinear Glosses, ed. Dr. II. Logeman. 12s.
91. Two Fifteenth-Century Cookery-Books, ab. 1430-1450, edited by Air. T. Austin. 10s.
92. Eadwine’s Canterbury Psalter, from the Trim Cambr. MS., ab. 1150 a.d., ed. F. Ilarsley, B. A. Pt. I. 12s. 1SS9
93. Defensor’s Liber Scintillarum, edited from the MSS. by Ernest Rhodes, B.A. 12s.

1 Ss.

1 885

1 S86

1881

1 888
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04. Aelfric’s Metrical Lives of Saints, MS. Cott. Jul. E 7, Part III., ed. Prof. Skeat, Litt.I)., LL.D. 12/?. 1890
95. The Old-English version of Bede’s Ecclesiastical History, re-ed. by Dr. Tliomas Miller. Part I, § 1. 18s.

(With Reprints of No. 10, The Book of Quinte Essence, and No. 26, Religious Pieces, from It. Thornton’s MS.)
96. The Old-English version of Bede’s Ecclesiastical History, re-ed. by Dr. Thomas Miller. Ft. I, § 2. 15s. 1891

97. The Earliest English Prose Psalter, edited from its 2 MSS. by Dr. K. D. Buelbring, Parti. 15s. ,,

98. Minor Poems of the Vernon MS., Fart I., ed. Dr. C. ITorstniann. 20s. 1892
99. Cursor Mundi. Fart VI. Preface, Notes, and Glossary, ed. Rev. Dr. R. Morris. 10s.

100. Capgrave's Life of St. Katharine, ed. Dr. C. Horstmann, with Forewords by Dr. Furnivall. 20s. 1893
101 . Cursor Mundi. Part VII. Essay on the MSS., their Dialects, &c., by Dr. H. Ilupe. 10s.

102. Lanfranc’s Cirurgie, ab. 1400 a.d., ed. Dr. R. von Fleischhacker. Fart I. 20s. 1894
103. The Legend of the Cross, from a 12th century MS., &c., ed. Prof. A. S. Napier, M.A., Fli.D. 7s. 6cZ. ,,

104. The Exeter Book (Anglo-Saxon Poems), re-edited from the unique MS. by I. Gollancz, M.A. Fart I. 20s. 1895
105. The Prymer or Lay-Folks’ Prayer-Book, Camb. Univ. MS., ab. 1420, ed. Ilenry Littlehales. Parti. 10s. ,,

106. R. Misyn’s Fire of Love and Mending of Life (Hampole), 1434, 1435, ed. Rev. It. Harvey, M.A. 15s. 1896
107. The English Conquest of Ireland, a.d. 1166-1185, 2 Texts, 1425, 1440, Ft. I., ed. Dr. Furnivall. 15s. ,,

108. Child-Marriages and -Divorces, Trothplights, &c. Chester Depositions, 1561-0, ed. Dr. Furnivall. 15s. 1S97

109. The Prymer or Lay-Folks' Prayer-Book, ab. 1420, ed. Henry Littlehales. Fart II. 10s. „
110. The Old-English Version of Bede’s Ecclesiastical History, ed. Dr. T. Miller. Fart II, § 1. 15s. 1S9S
111. The Old-English Version of Bede’s Ecclesiastical History, ed. Dr. T. Miller. Part II, § 2. 15s.

112. Merlin, Fart IV : Outlines of the Legend of Merlin, by Prof. W. E. Mead, Fli.D. 15s. 1899

113. Queen Elizabeth's Englishings of Boethius, Plutarch &c. &c., ed. Miss C. Pemberton. 15s. ,,

114. Aelfric’s Metrical Lives of Saints, Fart IV and last, ed. Pi’of. Skeat, Litt.I)., LL.D. 15s. 1900

115. Jacob’s Well, edited from the unique Salisbury Cathedral MS. by Dr. J. W. Brandeis. Part I. 15s. ,,

EXTRA SERIES.

Tlic Publications for 1867-1895 (one guinea\ each year) are :

—

I. William of Palerne
;

or, William and the Werwolf. Re-edited by Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 13s. 1S67

II. Early English Pronunciation with especial Reference to Shakspere and Chaucer, by A. J. Ellis,

F.R.S. Parti. 10s. „
III. Caxton’s Book of Curtesye, in Three Versions. Ed. F. J. Furnivall. 5s. 186S

IV. Havelokthe Dane. Re-edited by the Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 10s.
>t

V. Chaucer’s Boethius. Edited from the two best MSS. by Rev. Dr. R. Morris 12s.
tt

VI. Chevelere Assigne. Re-edited from the unique MS. by Lord Aldenham, M.A. 3s.
,,

VII. Early English Pronunciation, by A. J. Ellis, F.R.S. Part II. 10s. 1869

VIII. Queene Elizabethes Achademy, &c. Ed. F. J. Furnivall. Essays on early Italian and German
Books of Courtesy, by W. M. Rossetti and Dr. E. Oswald. 13s.

IX. Awdeley’sFraternitye of Vacabondes, Harman’s Caveat, &c. Ed. E. Viles & F. J. Furnivall. 7s. Cel. ,,

X. Andrew Boorde’s Introduction of Knowledge, 1547, Dyetary of Helth, 1542, Barnes in Defence of the

Berde, 1542-3. Ed. F. J. Furnivall. ISs. 1S70

XI. Barbour’s Bruce, Fart I. Ed. from MSS. and editions, by Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 12s.
)(

XII. England in Henry VIII. ’s Time : a Dialogue between Cardinal Pole & Lupset, by Thom. Starkey,

Chaplain to Henry VIII. Ed. J. M. Cowper. Fart II. 12s. (Fart I. is No. XXXII, 1878, 8s.) 1S71

XIII. A Supplicacyon of the Beggers, by Simon Fish, 152S-9 a.d., ed. F. J. Furnivall ; with A Suppli-

cation to our Moste Soueraigne Lorde
;
A Supplication of the Poore Commons

;
and The Decaye of

England by the Great Multitude of Sheep, ed. by J. M. Cowper, Esq. 6s.

XIV. Early English Pronunciation, by A. J. Ellis, Esq., F.R.S. Fart III. 10s. M
XV. Robert Crowley’s Thirty-One Epigrams, Voyce of the Last Trumpet, Way to Wealth, &c., a.d.

1550-1, edited by J. M. Cowper, Esq. 12s. 1S72

XVI. Chaucer’s Treatise on the Astrolabe. Ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 6s.
,,

XVII. The Complaynt of Scotlande, 1549 a.d., with 4 Tracts (1542-48), ed. Dr. Murray. Part I. 10s.
,,

XVIII. The Complaynt of Scotlande, 1549 a.d., ed. Dr. Murray. Part II. Ss. 1S73

XIX. Oure Ladyes Myroure, a.d. 1530, ed. Rev. J. II. Blunt, M.A. 24s.

XX. Lonelich’s History of the Holy Grail (ab. 1450 a.d.), ed. F. J. Furnivall, M.A., Fh.D. Part I. Ss. 1874

XXL Barbour’s Bruce, Part II., ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 4s. M
XXII. Henry Brinklow’s Complaynt of Roderyck Mors (ab. 1542) : and The Lamentacion of a Christian

against the Citie of London, made by Roderigo Mors, a.d. 1545. Ed. J. M. Cowper. 9s.
,,

XXIII. Early English Pronunciation, by A. J. Ellis, F.R.S. Part IV. 10s. M
XXIV. Lonelich’s History of the Holy Grail, ed. F. J. Furnivall, M. A., Fh.D. Fart 1 1. 10s. 1S75
XXV. Guy ofWarwick, 15th-century Version, ed. Prof. Zupitza. Part I. 20s. ,,

XXVI. Guy of Warwick, 15th-century Version, ed. Prof. Zupitza. Part II. 14s. 1S7C
XXVII. Bp. Fisher’s English Works (died 1535). ed. by Prof. ,T. E. B. Mayor. Part I, the Text. 16s.

XXVIII. Lonelich’s Holy Grail, ed. F. J. Furnivall, M.A.
,
Ph.D. Part III. 10s. 1S77

XXIX. Barbour’s Bruce. Part III., ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 21s. ,,

XXX. Lonelich’s Holy Grail, ed. F. J. Furnivall, M.A., Ph.D. Part IV. 15s. 1S7S
XXXI. The Alliterative Romance of Alexander andDindimus, ed. Rev. W. W. Skeat. 6s. ,,

XXXII. Starkey’s “ England in Henry VIII’ s time.” Pt. I. Starkey’s Life and Letters, ed. S. J. Herrtage. Ss. ,,
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XXXIII. Gesta Romanorum (englishtab. 1440), ed. S. J. Herrtage, B.A. 3 5s. 1S79

XXXIV. The Charlemagne Romances :—1. Sir Ferumbras, from Ashm. MS. 33, ed. S. J. Herrtage. 15s. ,,

XXXV. Charlemagne Romances 2. The Sege off Melayne, Sir Otuell, Ac., ed. S. J. Herrtage. 12s. 1SS0

XXXVI. Charlemagne Romances:—3. Lyf of Charles the Grete, Pt. I., ed. S. J. Herrtage. 16s. ,,

XXXVII. Charlemagne Romances 4. Lyf of Charles the Grete, Pt. II., ed. S. J. Herrtage. 15s. 1S81

XXXVIII. Charlemagne Romances 5. The Sowdone of Babylone, ed. Dr. Hausknecht. 15s. ,,

XXXIX. Charlemagne Romances 6. Rauf Colyear, Roland, Otuel, Ac., ed. S. J. Herrtage, B.A. 15s. 1S82

XL. Charlemagne Romances :—7. Huon ofBurdeux, by Lord Berners, ed. S. L. Lee, B.A. Part I. 15s. ,,

XLI. Charlemagne Romances :—8. Huon of Burdeux, by Lord Berners, ed. S. L. Lee, B.A. Pt. II. 15s. 1883

XLII. Guy of Warwick : 2 texts (Auchinleck MS. and Caius MS.), ed. Prof. Zupitza. Part I. 15s. ,,

XLIII. Charlemagne Romances :—9. Huon ofBurdeux, by Lord Berners, ed. S. L. Lee, B.A. Pt. III. 15s. 1884

XLI V. Charlemagne Romances :— 10. The Four Sons of Aymon, ed. Miss Octavia Richardson. Pt. I. 15s. ,,

XLV.' Charlemagne Romances :—11. The Four Sons of Aymon, ed. Miss O. Richardson. Pt. II. 20s. 18S5

XLVI. Sir Bevis of Hamton, from the Auchinleck and other MSS., ed. Prof. E. Kulbing, Pli.D. Part I. 10s. ,

,

XLVII. The Wars of Alexander, ed. Rev. Prof. Skeat, Litt.D., LL.D. 20s. 1886

XLVIII. Sir Bevis of Hamton, ed. Prof. E. Kulbing, Pli.D. Part II. 10s. ,,

XLIX. Guy of Warwick, 2 texts (Auchinleck and Caius MSS.), Pt. II., ed. Prof. J. Zupitza, Pli.D. 15s. 1887

L. Charlemagne Romances:—12. Huon ofBurdeux, by Lord Berners, ed. S. L. Lee, B.A. Part IV. 5s. ,,

LI. Torrent of Portyngale, from the unique MS. in the Chetham Library, ed. E. Adam, Pli.D. 10s. ,,

LII. Bullein’s Dialogue against the Feuer Pestilence, 1578 (ed. 1, 1564). Ed. M. & A. H. Bullen. 10s. 1888

LIII. Vicary’s Anatomie of the Body of Man, 1548, ed. 1577, ed. F. J. A Percy Furnivall. Part I. 15s. ,

,

LIV. Caxton’s Englishing of Alain Chartier’s Curial, ed. Dr. F. J. Furnivall & Prof. P. Meyer. 5s. ,,

LV. Barbour’s Bruce, ed. Rev. Prof. Skeat, Litt.D., LL.D. Part IV. 5s. 1889

LVI. Early English Pronunciation, by A. J. Ellis, Esq.
,
F.R.S. Pt. V., the present English Dialects. 25s. ,,

LVII. Caxton’s Eneydos, a.d. 1490, coll, with its French, ed. M. T. Gulley, M.A. A Dr. F. J. Furnivall. 13s. 1890

LVIII. Caxton’s Blanchardyn & Eglantine, c. 14S9, extracts from ed. 1595, A French, ed. Dr. L. Kellner. 17s. ,,

LIX. Guy of Warwick, 2 texts (Auchinleck and Caius MSS.), Part III., ed. Prof. J. Zupitza, Pli.D. 15s. 1891

LX. Lydgate’s Temple of Glass, re-edited from the MSS. by Dr. J. Schick. 15s.

LXI. Hoccleve’s Minor Poems, I., from the Pliillipps and Durham MSS., ed. F. J. Furnivall, Pli.D. 15s.

LXII. The Chester Plays, re-edited from the MSS. by the late Dr. Hermann Deimling. Part I. 15s.

LXIII. Thomas a Kempis’s De Imitatione Christi, englisht ab. 1440, A 1502, ed. Prof. J. K. Ingram. 15s.

LXIV. Caxton’s Godfrey of Boloyne, or Last Siege of Jerusalem, 1481, ed. Dr. Mary N. Colvin. 15s.

LXV. Sir Bevis of Hamton, ed. Prof. E. Kulbing, Pli.D. Part III. 15s.

LXVI. Lydgate’s and Burgh’s Secrees of Philisoffres. ab. 1445—50, ed. R. Steele, B.A. 15s.

LXVII. The Three Kings’ Sons, a Romance, ab. 1500, Part I., the Text, ed. Dr. Furnivall. 10s.

LXVIII. Melusine, the prose Romance, ab. 1500, Part I, the Text, ed. A. K. Donald. 20s.

LXIX. Lydgate’s Assembly of the Gods, ed. Prof. Oscar L. Triggs, M.A., Pli.D. 15s.

LXX. The Digby Plays, edited by Dr. F. J. Furnivall. 15s.

LXXI. The Towneley Plays, ed. Geo. England and A. W. Pollard, M.A. 15s.

LXXIL Hoccleve’s Regement of Princes, 1411-12, and 14 Poems, edited by Dr. F. J. Furnivall. 15s.

LXXIII. Hoccleve’s Minor Poems, II., from the Asliburnham MS., ed. I. Gollancz, M.A. [At Preas.

LXXIV. Secreta Secretorum, 3 prose Englishings, by Jas. Yonge, 1428, cd. R. Steele, B.A. Part I. 20s.

LXXV. Speculum Guidonis de Warwyk, edited by Miss R. L. Morrill. 10s.

? Melusine, the Prose Romance, ab. 1500, Part II., Introduction by A. K. Donald. 10s.

? Promptorium Parvulorum, c. 1440, from the Winchester MS., ed. Rev. A. L. Mayliew, M.A. Part I. 20s.

> *
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EARLY ENGLISH TEXT SOCIETY TEXTS PREPARING.
Besides the Texts named as at press on p. 12 of the Cover of the Early English Text

Society’s last books, the following Texts are also slowly preparing for the Society :

—

ORIGINAL SERIES.

|

Thomas Robinson’s Life and Death of Mary Magdalene, from the 2 MSS. ab. 1620 a.d. ( Text in type.)
i The Earliest English Prose Psalter, ed. Dr. K. D. Buelbring. Part II.

The Earliest English Verse Psalter, 3 texts, ed. Rev. R. Harvey, M.A.
Anglo-Saxon Poems, from the Vercelli MS., re-edited by I. Gollancz, M.A.
Anglo-Saxon Glosses to Latin Prayers and Hymns, edited by Dr. F. Holthausen.
Aelfric’s Metrical Lives of Saints, MS. Cott. Jul. E 7, Part IV, ed. Prof. Skeat, Litt.D., LL.D.
All the Anglo-Saxon Homilies and Lives of Saints not accessible in English editions, including those of the

Vercelli MS. Ac., edited by Prof. Napier, M.A., Pli.D.

The Anglo-Saxon Psalms; all the MSS. in Parallel Texts, ed. Dr. II. Logeman and F. Harsley, B.A.
Beowulf, a critical Text, &c., edited by a Pupil of the late Prof. Zupitza, Pli.D.

Byrhtferth’s Handboc, edited by Prof. G. Hempl.
The Rule of St. Benet : 5 Texts, Anglo-Saxon, Early English, Caxton, &c. {Editor wanted.)
The Seven Sages, in the Northern Dialect, from a Cotton MS., edited by Dr. Squires.

The Master of the Game, a Book of Huntynge for Hen. V. when Prince of Wales. (Editor wanted.)
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Ailred’s Rule of Nuns, &c., edited from the Vernon MS., by the Rev. Canon H. R. Bramley, M.A.

Lonelich’s Merlin (verse), from the unique INIS., ed. by Prof. E. Kolbing, Ph.L).

Merlin (prose), Part IV., containing Preface, Index, and Glossary. Edited by Prof. W. E. Mead, Ph.D.

Early English Verse Lives of Saints, Standard Collection, from the Hurl. MS.
Early English Confessionals, edited by Ur. R. von Fleischliacker.

A Lapidary, from Lord Tollcmaehc’s MS., &c., edited by Ur. R. von Fleischliacker.

Early English Deeds and Documents, from unique MSS., ed. Ur. Lorenz Morsbach.

Gilbert Banastre's Poems, and other Boccaccio englishings, ed. by a pupil of the late Prof. J. Zupitza, Ph.D.

Lanfranc's Cirurgie, ah. 1400 a. i>.
,
ed. Ur. R. von Fleischliacker, Part II.

William of Nassington’s Mirror of Life, from Jn. of Waldby, edited by .J. T. Herbert, M.A.

A Chronicle of England to 1327 A.D., Northern verse (42,000 lines), ab. 1400 A.D., ed. M. L. Perrin, B.A.

More Early English Wills from the Probate Registry at Somerset House.
( Editor Wanted.)

Early Lincoln Wills and Documents from the Bishops’ Registers, &c., edited by Ur. F. J. Furnivall.

Early Canterbury Wills, edited by William Cowper, R.A., and J. Meadows Cowper.

Early Norwich Wills, edited by Walter Rye, and F. J. Furnivall.

The Cartularies of Oseney Abbey and Godstow Nunnery, englisht ab. 1450, ed. Rev. A Clark, M.A.

The Macro Moralities, edited from Mr. Gurney’s unique MS., by Alfred W. Pollard, M.A.
A Troy-Book, edited from the unique Laud MS. 595, by Ur. E. Wolfing.

Alliterative Prophecies, edited from the MSS. by Prof. Brandi, Ph. U.

Miscellaneous Alliterative Poems, edited from the MSS. by Ur. L. Morsbach.
Bird and Beast Poems, a collection from MSS., edited by Ur. K. U. Buelbring.

Scire Mori, &c., from the Lichfield MS. 16, ed. Mrs. L. Grindon, LL.A., and Miss Florence Gilbert.

Nicholas Trivet’s French Chronicle, from Sir A. Acland-Hood’s unique MS., ed. by Miss Mary Bateson.

Stories for Sermons, edited from the Addit. MS. 25,719 by Ur. Wieck of Coblentz.

Early English Homilies in Harl. 2276 &e.
,
c. 1400, ed. J. Friedlander.

Extracts from the Registers of Boughton, ed. Hy. Littleliales, Esq.

The Diary of Prior Moore of Worcester, a.d. 1518-35, from the unique MS., ed. Henry Littleliales, Esq.

The Pore Caitif, edited from its MSS., by Mr. Peake.

EXTRA SERIES.

Bp. Fisher’s English Works, Pt. II., with his Life and Letters, ed. Rev. Ronald Bayne, B.A. [At Press.

John of Arderne’s Surgery, e. 1425, ed. J. F. Payne, M.U., and Anderson, F.R.C.S.
De Guilleville’s Pilgrimage of the Sowle, edited by Prof. Ur. Leon Kellner.

Vicary’s Anatomie, 1548, from the unique MS. copy by George Jeans, edited by F. J. <fe Percy Furnivall.
Vicary’s Anatomie, 1548, ed. 1577, edited by F. J. & Percy Furnivall. Part II. [At Press.

A Compilacion of Surgerye, from H. de Mandeville and Lanfrank; a.d. 1392, ed. Ur. J. F. Payne.
William Staunton’s St. Patrick’s Purgatory, &e., ed. Mr. G. P. Krapp, U.S.A.
A Parallel-text of the 6 MSS. of the Ancren Riwle, ed. Prof. Ur. E. Kolbing.
Trevisa’sBartholomseus de Proprietatibus Rerum, re-edited by Ur. R. von Fleischliacker.
Bullein’s Dialogue against the Feuer Pestilence, 1564, 1573,1578. Ed. A. H. and M. Bullen. Pt. II.

The Romance of Boctus and Sidrac, edited from the MSS. by Ur. K. U. Buelbring.
The Romance of Clariodus, re-edited by Ur. Iv. U. Buelbring.
Sir Amadas, re-edited from the MSS. by Ur. Iv. 1). Buelbring.
Sir Degrevant, edited from the MSS. by Ur. K. Luick.
Robert of Brunne’s Chronicle of England, from the Inner Temple MS., ed. by Prof. W. E. Mead, Ph.U.
Maundeville’s Voiage and Travaile, re-edited from the Cotton MS. Titus C. 16, &c., by Miss M. Bateson.
Avowynge of Arthur, re-edited from the unique Ireland MS. by Ur. Iv. U. Buelbring.
Guy of Warwick, Copland’s version, edited by a pupil of the late Prof. Zupitza, Ph.U.
The Sege of Jerusalem, Text A, edited from the MSS. by Prof. Ur. E. Kolbing.
Liber Fundacionis Ecclesie Sancti BartholomeiLondoniarum : englisht ab. 1425, ed. Norman Moore, M.U.
Awdelay's Poems, re-edited from the unique MS. Uouc.e 302, by Ur. E. Wiilfing.
William of Shoreham’s Works, re-edited by Professor Konrath, Ph.U.
The Wyse Chylde and other early Treatises on Education, Northwich School, Harl. 2099 &c., ed. G. Collar, B.A.
Caxton’s Dictes and Sayengis of Philosophirs, 1477, with Lord Tollemache’s MS. version, ed. S. I. Butler, Esq.
Caxton’s Book of the Ordre of Chyualry, collated with Loutfut’s Scotch copy, ed. F. S. Ellis, Esq.
Lydgate’s Court of Sapience, edited by Dr. Borsdorf.
Lydgate’s Lyfe of oure Lady, ed. by Prof. Georg Fiedler, Ph.D.
Lydgate’s Reason and Sensuality, englisht from the French, edited by Dr. Sieper.
Lydgate’s Dance of Death, edited by Miss Florence Warren.
Lydgate’s Life of St. Edmund, edited from the MSS. by Dr. Axel Erdmann.
Richard Coer de Lion, re-edited from Harl. MS. 4690, by Prof. Hausknecht, Ph.D.
The Romance of Athelstan, re-edited by a pupil of the late Prof. J. Zupitza, Ph.D.
The Romance of Sir Degare, re-edited by Dr. Breul.
Mulcaster’s Positions 1581, and Elementarie 1582, ed. Dr. Th. Klaehr, Dresden.
Caxton’s Recuyell of the Histories of Troye, edited by H. Halliday Sparling.
Walton’s verse Boethius de Consolatione, edited by Mark H. Liddell, U. S. A.
The Gospel of Nichodemus, edited by Ernest Riedel.

The Society is anxious to hear of more early Dialect MSS. John Lacy’s copy, in the
Newcastle-on-Tyne dialect, 1434, of some theological tracts in MS. 94 of St. John’s College,

Oxford, is to be edited by Prof. McClintock. More Hampoles in the Yorkshire dialect will

follow. The Lincoln and Norfolk Wills, already copied by or for Dr. Furnivall, unluckily
show but little traces of dialect.

More members (to bring money) and Editors (to bring brains) are wanted by the Society.
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EDITOR’S FOREWORDS.

Nicolas in liis Progresses of Queen Elizabeth
,
ed. 1823, vol. i., quotes

the testimonies of Camden and Ascham to Elizabeth’s learning, also

Lambard’s and North’s in his Plutarch. Camden says she translated

Sallust’s De Bello Jugurthino, and in 1598 the greater part of Horace’s

De Arte Poetica, and a little treatise of Plutarch’s De Guriositate. In

vol. iii. p. 5G4, we read :
“ At Windsor she amused herself with translating

Boethius’s De Consolatione
,
1593, as she had at Enfield done the like

favour to Ochinus Sermon.”

Two specimens of these translations, one from Seneca’s Epistles, the

other from Tullv’s, are printed in Harrington’s Nngce Antiqnoe, vol. i. pp.

109—140, but these will not be found to bear out the hyperbolical praise

of Sir Henry Savile, who affirms that “ he hath seen some translations of

Queen Elizabeth which far exceeded the originals.” She translated from

the French the “Meditations of the Queen of Navarre,” also a Play of

Euripides, and two Orations of Isocrates from Greek into Latin
;
and

wrote a Comment on Plato.

The Queen’s Translation from the Greek of a Dialogue of Xenophon is

printed at length in the Miscellaneous Correspondence of the Gentleman'

s

Magazine for 1742, No. ii., with a facsimile of an entire page.

In Bacon’s Letters and Life by Spedding, Yol. i>. 254-5, appears the

following letter

:

Earl of Essex to Francis Bacon, 24 Aug., 1593 :

“ I told her [Q. Eliz.] that
(
= what, the attorneyship) I sought for you

was not so much your good,—though it were a thing I would seek

extremely and please myself in obtaining
;
as for her honour, that those

excellent translations of hers 1 might be known to them who could best

judge of them.”

1 Alluding perhaps to some translations from Boethius, Be Consolatione, with which
she is said to have consoled herself after the news of the French king’s apostasy.
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In the British Museum is preserved a little MS. hook of prayers in

French, Italian, and Spanish, written in the Queen’s own hand.

In the History of the English People, by J. It. Green, we read the

following: “Elizabeth studied every morning the Greek Testament and

followed this by the tragedies of Sophocles, or orations of Demosthenes,

and could ‘ rub lip her rusty Greek 5

at need to bandy pedantry with a

Vice-Chancellor. But she was far from being a mere pedant. The new
literature which was springing up around her found constant welcome in

her court. She spoke Italian and French as fluently as her mother-

tongue. She was familiar with Ariosto and Tasso. Even amidst the

affectations and love of anagrams and puerilities which sullied her later

years, she listened with delight to the Faery Queen
,
and found a smile for

Master Spencer when he appeared in her presence.” We have ample

evidence still existing, to show that these accounts of Queen Elizabeth’s

classical attainments are trustworthy, for besides the translations which

have already appeared in the Gentleman's Magazine, there may be seen in

the Record Office in MS. her translations of the whole of the Consolation

of Philosophy, of Plutarch’s De Curiositate, and a fragment of Horace’s

Ars Poetica.

1 With the translation of Boethius, on three separate sheets of letter paper,

with label of contents at back, we find three accounts of the date of the

translations, the year of Her Majesty’s reign when it was made, and the

time which it occupied in making. These accounts have probably been

written by different persons at different times, for all three vary a little in

their statements as to the miraculously short space of time in which

Elizabeth performed the work, this varying between twenty-four and

twenty-seven hours.

One of these flatterers even calculates that the Queen translated at the

rate of one page of Boethius to every half-hour. In order to convince

myself of the utter impossibility of such a feat, I copied as rapidly as

possible one page of the specified length, which occupied me just half an

hour
;
so with all due respect to the great genius of good Queen Bess, we

can scarcely give her credit for being able to translate, not only prose but

difficult poetry in the same time that an ordinary mortal could write it

down. Here follow the three computations :

1 A modern note in the ISIS, appears to refer to a translation of Boethius by Lidgate,

printed by Tottel, 1554, folio, under the title of A Treatise excellent and commodious

,

shoicing the Fall of Sundry most notable Princes.
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I.

“ The Computation of the dayes and houres in wch your Matie

began and finished y
e translation of Boethius.

Your Matie began your translation of Boethius the tenth day of October,

1593, and ended it the fift of Nouember then next Immediatly following,

which were fyue and twenty dayes in all.

Out of wch xxv. dayes are to be taken fowre Sondayes, three other liolly-

dayes, and six dayes on which your Matie ryd abrode to take the ayre,

And on those dayes did forbeare to translate, amounting togither to

thirtene dayes,

Which xiij being deductid from xxv, remaynith then but twelue dayes.

And then accompting twoo houres only, bestowed euery day one w fc an-

other in the translating. The computation fallith out, That in fowre and
twenty houres, your Matie began and ended your translation.

1 Computation of the nomber of

. dayes and houres in wch your

Matie began and ended the translation

of Boethius.

At Windsor.

II.

being at Windsor in the xxxvth yeere of her Kaigne,

The Queenes Matie began her translation of Boetius, vpon the xth of

October, a0 1593, and ended it 2 vpon the eight of PTouember then next
following, wch were xxx dayes. 3

Of wch tyme, there are to be accorapted 4 xiij 5 dayes, parte in Sondayes
and holly dayes, and parte in her Maties ryding abrode, &c., taking the

ayre, vpon wch her Matie did forbeare to translate.

So that xiij dayes being deducted 6 from xxx, 7 Eemainyth xvij dayes,

In wch her Matie
finished her translation.

And in 8 those xvij dayes 9 her Matie did neuer exceed one houre & a

halfe at a tyme in following her translation. 10

Whereby it appeerith that in xxvj or xxvij houres, 11 her Matie perfowrmed
the wliolle translation.

I At back of the paper. 2 “about th ” cancelled. 3 “ xxviij dayes ” cancelled.
4 “deducted ” cancelled. 5 Both “xj ” and “xij ”

cancelled.
6 “abated” cancelled. 7 “ xxviij ” cancelled. 8 “ of ” cancelled.
9 “for the moste parte ” cancelled.
10 “ not intend to her translation, aboue one houre and a halfe & som tyme not

aboue an houre or little more ” cancelled.
II “ thirty houres, or rather in xxvj or houres,” cancelled.
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The nomber of leaves in my booke are 88. So that it must be that her

Matie did translate v leaves at cch tyme, and iij leaves 1 ouer and aboue in

the wholle tyme.

2 15. iSTouembre. 1593.

A note of the dayes and
lioures in wch her Matlc

finished her translation

of Boethius, de consolatio-

ne Philosophice.

111. 3

The Queenes Matlc being at Windsor in the xxxvth
yeere of her Raigne,

vpon the xth
of October, 1593, began her translation of Boethius de

consolatione Philosophies
,
and ended it

4

vpon the eight of ISTouember then
next following, \v

ch were xxxty dayes :

Of wch tyme there are to be accompted xiij dayes, parte in Sondayes
and other holy dayes, and parte in her Maties ryding abrode, vpon w cl1 her

Matie did forbeare to translate,

So that xiij dayes being deducted from xxxty
,
Remaynith xvij dayes, In

wch tyme her Matie finished her translation.

And in those xvij dayes, her Matie did not exceede one houre and a lialfe

at a tyme, in following her translating :

Wherby it apperith, that in xxvj houres or theraboutes, her Matie

perfowrmed the wholle translation.

5 fSTouember 1593.

ISTote of y
e tyme wherin her

Matie began and ended her

translation of Boethius.

Of the three translations before us that of Boethius is the one which

will add most to the Queen’s reputation as a scholar : it is tolerably exact

and generally very literal. In a few places, as may be seen by reference to

1 “vj leaves” cancelled. 2 On back of letter.
3 This is a fair copy of II., with slight variations. Both are in the same hand-

writing, doubtless that of the Queen’s clerk or secretary. These papers are much
more carefully written than when he wrote from dictation

;
but there is at the end of

the volume, a fair copy of a portion of the First. Book, which removes any doubt there

might be as to the identity of the handwriting. It was evidently intended that he
should make a fair copy of the whole in his best style

;
a project which was never

carried out. 4 “about the” cancelled.
5 At back of the paper. In the margins of II. and III., “17- dayes” and “ 26.

houres ” are written opposite to the lines where those totals are given.
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the footnotes, the Queen has mistaken the meaning of the Latin text.

Most of the “ Meters ” are in her own hand, but she dictated the greater

portion of the “ Prose ” to a clerk or secretary. The Queen’s handwriting

is not always very legible, and she has in many places so heavily corrected

her text that it is difficult to make out her meaning. The Prose is also

corrected in numerous passages, sometimes by the Queen herself. Owing

to these circumstances, there are in some places readings which may be

considered as doubtful or conjectural.

Mr. It. E. G. Kirk, who has collated proofs with the original MSS. in

the Record Office, has sent the following very interesting information as to

who the Queen’s amanuensis was :

“ The Queen dictated a large portion of Boethius to a clerk, but I felt

sure that he was not an ordinary copyist, and therefore I endeavoured to

find out who he was. I tried the handwritings of Sir John Herbert, Sir

John Wolley, and Thomas Edmondes, Secretaries of the period, without

success, and was about to give up in despair, when I accidentally saw two
papers in a similar handwriting, and on looking at the Calendar

,
I found

they were by Thomas Windebank, Clerk of the Signet in 1568, and
Clerk of the Privy Seal in 1598. I then procured other volumes con-

taining his letters, and found that he was certainly the Queen’s amanuensis.

I presume he was an ancestor of Sir Erancis Windebank, Secretary of

State to Charles I. In 1561-3 he attended Thomas Cecil, son ot' Sir

William Cecil, in his travels in France and Germany, where the young
gentleman seems to have got into many scrapes, and totally to have objected,

to “ learning,” to the disgust and anger of his father, between whom and
Windebank there are numerous letters on the subject. The dates of

Windebank’ s appointments, as given above, are taken from Thomas’s
Historical Notes. His counter-signatures to sign-manuals of Queen
Elizabeth may be seen among the Cecil MSS. at Hatfield. There is a

very curious letter from his wife, 2 June 1600, relating to some temporary
estrangement between them

;
a full abstract being given in the State

Papers Calendar.”

In exactitude of translation the three works appear to me to slide

down in a descending scale in the order in which they appear, Boethius

being indifferent, Plutarch bad, and Horace worse, being in many places

absolutely unintelligible, probably because this was the most difficult

of the three. Perhaps in the translation of Horace the Queen herself

recognized the fact that she had undertaken a task above her powers, as

she never completed the Ars Poetica
,
having translated only 178 of the

476 lines. Plutarch has evidentlv been translated from the original Greek,
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but both this and Horace have been left in the rough as they were at first

written down, and no fair copy lias been made.

The “ Queen’s English ” appears to our modern ideas most defective, and

her orthography to have been untrammelled by any rules whatever. The

same word is seen on one page spelt in two or three different ways : they
,

tliee, and the are all written the; to and too are both to; double ee is

almost always i ; it is sometimes hit ; sun and son are both son. Capitals

seem to be used quite indifferently, proper names being sometimes written

without them and common words with them, occasionally a capital is even

introduced into the middle of a word. V is always used as initial instead

of u and sometimes also in the middle of a word, and there is a much more

abundant use of y instead of i than at present, if being almost always

written yf. It is also interesting to notice the remnants of French spelling

in such words as parfaid, accompt
,
coulor, and many others.

Queen Elizabeth’s translations are, as we have said, anything but exact,

and she sometimes mistakes one Latin or Greek word for another in a

way which is surprising in a person who was so well versed in these

languages as she appears to have been. We cannot, nevertheless, but ad-

mire the intelligence and industry of a Queen, who, at the age of sixty,

occupied as she must have been with state affairs and the multifarious

other duties pertaining to her position, could yet find inclination to under-

take such tasks and time to devote to them. Even the incentive of

literary fame was wanting, for her translations, not being printed, were

probably read only by the secretaries who copied some of them, so that it

is evident that Elizabeth loved learning for its own sake.

Boethius, the author of the Consolation of Philosophy, was a noble

Homan, who lived in the latter half of the fifth Century; he was well versed

in the learning both of Borne and Athens, and filled the offices of Consul

and Senator under Theodoric the Great. Failing however into disfavour

with this despot, he was for many years imprisoned at Pavia, and finally,

at the age of forty-five, put to a cruel death in prison. He translated

some of Aristotle’s works, and wrote a treatise on Music which was a

standard work on the subject during the middle ages : his greatest creation

however was the Consolation of Philosophy, written during the sad years

of his imprisonment.

The Consolation of Philosophy was a very favourite book during the

middle ages, it being read not only in Latin but also in various translations.

It was first done into English by King Alfred, and he was followed by

Chaucer, Caxton, Queen Elizabeth, and many other translators of minor note.
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The language of the Consolation
,
written in such a barbarous age, must,

by the wonderful perfection of its style, excite universal admiration and

surprise. It is mainly formed on the model of the best ancient authors of

the golden age of literature, particularly Cicero in his philosophical writings,

and not seldom reminds us of the manner of Seneca, or of the Florida of

Apuleius. Boethius diverges chiefly from the style of Cicero in two points
;

first, by a more lucid setting forth of syllogisms, and by a more strictly

logical sequence. We gain consequently in Boethius, in perspicacity, what

we lose in rhetorical beauty, and this increased adoption of logical forms

sometimes borders on the dryness and subtlety of Aristotle and the

Scholastics.

The second point of divergence is in the strong poetic vein which not

only runs through the sometimes exceedingly beautiful meters, but also in

the pathetic tone of many of his prose pieces. There is no doubt that

Boethius had a marvellous facility in expressing even his most intricate

thoughts, which he did with perspicacity, and often with great power and

beauty.

In a few of my footnotes, Elizabeth’s translation of Boethius is com-

pared with that of Chaucer made more than 200 years previously, and it

is most interesting to note the changes which two centuries had wrought

in our language. In order to give the reader a still better idea of these, I

have placed a few lines of the two translations from the first Prose, side

by side—

-

BOETHIUS, FIRST PROSE. BOETHIUS, FIRST PROSE.

Q. Elizabeth. Chaucer.

While of al this alone in

silence I bethought me, and
tearesful complaint in stiles

office ment, ouer my lied to

stand, a woman did apeare, of

stately face, witli flaming yees,

of insight aboue the comun
worth of men

;
of fresche

coulor and unwon strength,

thogh yet so old she wer, that

of our age she seamed not to

be one
;
her stature, suche as

skarse could be desernd, for

same while she skanted her to

In fe mene while fat I stille recorded

jhse finges Avif my self, & markede my
Avepli compleynte wij? office of poyntel.

I saAV stondyng aboue fe 1 rey
3
1 of my

heued a woman of ful greet reuerence by
semblaunt hir eyen brennyng & clere

seing ouer fe comune my^t of men. Avif

a lijfly colour & Avif sAviche vigoure

& strenkef fat it ne my^t not be emptid.

Al Avere it so fat sclie Avas ful of so greet

age. fat men ne Avolde not trowe in no
manere fat sclie Avere of oure elde. fe
stature of hir Avas of a doutous iugement.

for sivmtyme sclie constreyned & schronk
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the comen stature of men, strait

she semed, with croune of lied,

the heauens to strike, and lift-

ing vp the same hiar, the

heauens them seines she en-

terd, begiling the sight of

lookars on. Her wides, the wer
of smalist thrides, parfaict for

fine workmanship and lasting

substance, as, after by herself

I knewe, was by her iia?zdes

al wrocht.O

hir selue?i lyclie to J?e comune mesure of

men. & sumtyme it semed |jat sclic

touched heuene wif j>e hey^te of hir

honed, and when sche hef hirheued heyer

sche perced }?e seine heuene. so J?at J>e

sy^t of men lokyng was in ydel. Ilir

clones weren maked of ry^t delye J)redes

and subtil crafte of perdurable matere. j?°

wyche clones sche hadde wouen wij) hir

owen hondes : as I knew wel aftir by
hir selfe.

It may be observed that Chaucer’s translation is much longer than that

of the Queen, and that the chief differences between the two translations

are in the orthography, which undoubtedly also implies a change in

pronunciation. Some of the obsolete words used by Chaucer have in

the Queen’s rendering given place to others which still survive, such as :

delye
,
smalist, perdurable, lasting, elde, age. On the other hand we find,

contrary to expectation, the modern words in Chaucer’s translation and

the obsolete ones in that of Elizabeth, such as : clothes prides), shrunk

(pkanted)

;

which proves that the ancient word and the modern one were

used indifferently for several centuries. The old plural n in eyen has

changed into s, yees
,
and many of the old weak conjugations are supplanted

by the more modern strong ones, hef, heaued.

“ DE CUPJOSITATE.”

This is one of the many small Scripta Moralia which Plutarch, Pro-

curator of Greece under the Emperor Adrian, has given us, besides his

world-famed j3 lot TrapciWijXot (Comparative Lives).

In De Curiositate as well as in his other writings, Plutarch proves

himself to be a true stoic philosopher, to possess first-rate moral principles

and great fear of God. As a writer, he displays much erudition, of which

he earnestly endeavours to make the most, but this he does with little

taste, and is consequently often exaggerated and pedantic. His religious

views sometimes remind us, like those of Seneca, of Christian teaching, but

here there is always one important omission, viz. the commendation of

charity or neighbourly love
;

of this Christian virtue, the stoic, so virtuous

in his own estimation, knows absolutely nothing.
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“AES POETICA.”

It would be as useless as to attempt to increase the volume of the sea

by pouring water into it, as to add any comment to this most celebrated

treatise of Horace. It has been published in the original and in trans-

lations more than a hundred times in England alone, and among the editors

and commentators we find the names of bishops and lords.

Garfield, late President of the U.S.A., for the sake of recreation in his

leisure hours, compiled a list of all the editions of Horace’s writings which

have appeared, one-third of these being English : the translation of a part

of Ars Poetica by our Queen not being then in print was omitted.

Enclosed with the translation of Horace is the following.

Her Maty being at Windesor in the 35th yeere of her Eaigne began her

translation of Boetius vpon the 10th
of October, 1593

,
and ended it vpon

the fyft of November then next ymediatly following, wch are hue & twenty

dayes.

Out of wch 25 daies are to be taken 4 sundayes, three other holy dayes,

& sixe daies on wch her Mty ryd abrode to take the ayre, & on those daies

forbore to translate, in all 13 dayes, so as there remayneth then but twelue

dayes.

And then accompting two howers onely bestowed every day one wth an
other in the translating, the computacon falleth out that in 2f howers her

Maty began and ended the translacon.

Her Maty likewise translated a peece of Salust de Bello Jugurthino, but
in what yeere of her Eaigne I finde not.

Item her Mty translated a peece of Horace de Arte poetica about
November, 1598.

Item her Mty translated a treatise of curiosity written by Plutark, & put
it into English miter, she begun it the third of Novem: 1598 & ended it

the 9th
of the same moneth.

Note that she writt all these translations w* her owne hand.

J. G. 17/3/83.

The Editorship of Q. Elizabeth’s translations was at first undertaken by

Walford D. Selby, but he dying just as he had begun the work, I was

requested to take it up.

The comments on the writings of Boethius and Plutarch are by Dr. J.

Schenk of Meran, Tyrol, who has also assisted me with the notes on the

Latin and Greek text.

C. Pemberton.
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NOTE ON O. ELIZABETH’S USE OF / FOR OUR LONG E.

By F. J. Furxivall.

In my Forewords to the Life of St. Katharine of Alexandria
,
I showed

from John Hart that in Shakspere’s time, in 1569 (and in 1551), our sound

of long i in time was freely used. But looking at the proofs of Queen

Elizabeth’s englishings in the present volume, I saw that she—in many
words, at least—kept the older sound of i

,
that of our present long e.

The list following contains most of her spellings of our e as i.

1. The words with both i and e

brede 1 41/i 7 ;
breeding 130/6 ;

yet bride

122/22, 25, 45 ; 127/37 ; 134/14, 18 ;

IH/17
;
hrid 124/26

beleue 130/5; yet bcliue (erede) 26/15;
39/2 ; 112/4

cleave 14/33; 6I/29
; 121/8; 142/5 1 ;

clcere 105/i
;

yet dire 72/2 ;
clircly

57/2 ;
clires Q5/10 ;

divest 19/21 ;
61/26

;

65/9 ;
divvist 1 9/9

ded (deed) 1 3 7/i
; 49/6; dedc 1 21/i 7 ;

129/i8
; 133/2 ; 139/201

;
yet dide

133/26
feteles (feetless) 133/29 ;

yet fitc ( bedsfite

)

3/40
gvedy 16/n

;
gridy 24/n

; 34/25 ; 39/6 ;

2. The words with i
(
= e) only :

besiche 72/2S
besiged 84/19
betwine 72/28
ehifest 74/57 ; 125/6; H2/43
cliire (cheer) 7/4
dipe (deep) 1 36/41
(eyes—ees 1 35/i 9

—

see yees)

hid (held) 4/4 ; 44/l
; 129/20 ; 142/22 ;

hldz I6/10
file (feel) 1 36/39
Hise (fleece, valleva) 33/8
Grikis (Greeks) 143/63
hirars (hearers) 139/3
hiresay (hearsay) 145/132
ivel "(evil) 1 27/31 ; 129/3 5 ;

130/i6
;

131/7 ; 133/ 1 6, 32, 37 ; 135/7 ; 138/25 ;

140/8
iven (even) 127/28 ; 130/28 ;

HO/9
myter (metre) 1, 4, &c.
nid (need) 129/9
nide (need) 8/4 ;

123/ii
;
137/i 7 ;

138/i9
nidful 129/7

41/8; 126/ic ; 1 28/28, 31; gvidely

(greedily) IO8/12
gveny (greeny) II6/7

; 145/130 ;
yet gviny

1/7 ; 19/8 ; 56/3
gvcvc 125/27 ;

yet grives 124/i2
licdc (heed) 138/7; yet hideful 137fi^;

liideles 128/6 ; kiddy (heedfully) 130/ 1

8

kepe 69/8 ;
yet kipe 97/22 ; 134/26 ;

Tcipar

(keeper) 46/9; 47/i 5 ;
kipes 169/27 ;

134/21
kept IO9/29

;
yet kipt 41/9

metest 143/94 ;
yet mit (vb. meet) 128/5

seke (seek) 131/8 ;
yet sike 144/i8o

;

146/ 1 8 1 , 184; sikes 129/io
•onnedeles 1 34/i 8 ;

yet unnideful 132/8

nides (needs) 1 22/42 ; 127/27
11 ire (near) 65/8 ; 143/78
pices (pieces) 3/20
plised (pleasd) 72/ 1 3 (cf. pleading 130/9)
sliild (shield) 8/17
shipe (sheep) 130/14
sithing (seething) 36/13
skrigd (screecht) 138/ 1

9

slipes (somnos) 33/io ; 144/nS
slipith (sleepeth) 128/u
spiche (speech) 124/26 ;

1 42/57
spike (speak, vb.) 138/ 19
swit (sweet) 2/13 ; 47/25 ;

swite 3/33
wides (weeds, clothes) 3/n, 15

yea (eye) 135/i4
;
(yea—verily—136/i)

yee (eye) 123/5 5 125/34
yees (eyes) 2/3, 16 ; 3/23, 38 ; 5/2. 14, 15;

6/3 ; 74/56 ; 113/30 ; 123/7 : 135/2, 10;

136/33
yeles (eyeless) 100/n
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For ea, see ease 1 36/3 ;
ease 1.86/44; easy 134/7; read 134/io.

Friends, I suppose the Queen pronounst with our long e : frendz 1 4 1/7 ;

friendz 127/34; 134/ 15; 137/ii; 139/5 (Compare kept, kipt above).

Whether she gave the same e sound to her other i words, I don’t pretend

to say; though, from ‘ gridy desire’ 39/6 1 ;
‘like the clirrist ’ H9/91

;

‘ clirest light’ 19/2 1, and like instances, I suppose she did. A few of these

i words follow :—

-

affrights I6/10 ; 30/ 10

assigneth 16/ 16

begiling 3/io
;
begiled I6/5

bide 132/33 5
hidz (bides)

2/io

crime 14/35 ;
crimes 6/7

denies 2/ 16

desiar 24/ 16 ;
desire 39/6 ;

57/7
desire 24/i6

; 39/6
dispised 3/14
deprived 3/30
deuidest 13/ 1

7

drie 36/ 1 2 ; dried 6/15
espies 36/9
exile 6/6
fertile 4/ 16

finde 28/9
fires 7/8 ; 34/3
flying 39/io
gidar 14/27 ;

gidest H/45 ;

giding H/25
gileful 2/17 ;

57/i

liiar (higher) 2/9 ; bie adj. ?

7/io; biest 3/i8; 6/6;
13/22 ; 30/8

bide vb. 56/5
hied 2/9
I 3/36 ; 6/1, 3, 5, kc. ;

57/3 kc.

indites I/3
;
inditing 3/23

insight 2/4
ire 7/14
life 2/iS, 20 ;

7/i ; 40/23
light 4/2, 5, 19; 19/3; 21/4
like 19/9 i 22/4 ; 34/7
line II2/2

lire (? liar) 1 9/23
mankind 24/7
mighty 21/3
mild 4/14
mildding 26/5
mind 4/i, 19; 19/29 ;

mynd
3/43 ; 5/4 ; 6/2 ; 39/ 1

1

myne 6/5
night 5/ 1 , 6
pine 33/i2
prising 57/5
pride 34/6
quiet 7/i ; 30/20
retire 39/8
rife 57/6
righmes (rymes) l/i

ripe vb. 97/26
ripest 4/17
rising 13/ 1

1

shine 2/17
sight 3/37 ; 19/13
silence 2/

1

Sirenes 3/33
skie 19/2 ;

skies 4/4 ; 13/4

;

24/3 I
30/22

sliding 26/ 1

6

slite (slight) 1 42/35
smile 30/22
spit fill 22/6
stile 2/2
strike 5/io; 7/9
striving 97/2
ties 14/41
time 2/io; 5/i; 34/23;

times 16/ 1

6

tirant 7/i

2

; 36/3
titelz 40/n
trie 22/7
unlike 6/31
uprise 1 3/ 1

2

vice 31/23
violence 9/29
violent 8/19
violets 16/8
whi 4/i 2

; 5/7 ; 7/ii

while 2/7
whitty (wliitey) 26/4
wight 2/14
wipe 5/13
wries 3/15
write I/3

Dr. Otto Jespersen will, I hope, treat the whole subject when he edits

Hart’s Orthograplde for us.

In the spelling of Windebank, the Queen’s scribe, I have not noted

anything peculiar.
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1 ij i tt s.

DE CONSOLATIONS PHILOSOPHISE.
(ENGLISHT BY QUEEN ELIZABETH A.D. 1.593.)

[Public Record Office. Domestic Elizabeth 289.]

THE FYEST BOOKE .
1

I. Myter .

2

Riglimes that 3 my groing studie ons perfourmed,

In teares, alas ! cumpeld, woful stanes begin.

My muses tome, behold what write I shuld indites,

Wher tru woful uerse my face with dole bedews.

Thes at lest no terror might constrain,

that feloives to our mone our way they shuld refn

The glory ons of happy grimy 4 Youtlie,

Now, fates of grounding Age, my comfort all.

1 This translation of Boethius is continuously in the Queen’s own handwriting as far

as the eleventh line of Prose 3 of the First Book
;
from this point, with the exception

of the opening lines of Prose 4, a few lines of Proses 6 and 8 of the Second Book, and
Prose 9 of • the Third Book, the prose was dictated by the Queen, but almost all

the Metres are in her hand only. The punctuation is not according to the Queen,
but to the Latin edition.

2 The Queen’s somewhat halting verses (!) will be more readily understood by com-
parison with the original Latin metres of Boethius, which are given in this and
subsequent footnotes. 3 Over Verse ons struck through.

4 Sic, for “greeny.” The Queen, it will be noticed, frequently uses i for double e—
e. g. “switest” 2/13, “ wides = weeds, clothes” 3/2, “fite= feet” 3/40, “chire =
cheer” 7/41, etc.

in.

Boethius de-

plores his mis-
fortunes in the
following elegy.

Meteum I.

Carmina qui quondam studio florente percai,

Flebilis, heu, macstos cogor inire modos.
Ecce mihi lacerae dictant scribcnda camcnae,

Et ueris elegi jietibus ora rigant. 4

Has saltim nullus potuit pcruincere terror,

Ne nostrum comites prosequerentur iter.

Gloria felicis quondam uiridisque iuventae !

Solantur maesti nunc mea fata senis. 8

Q. ELIZ. B



2 Q-

Laments his

immature old

age.

Death turns a
deaf ear to the
wretched.

While fortune
shone on him
Death came near,

hut now, in ad-
versity, life is

protracted.

Philosophy
appears to

Boethius.

Her description.

ELIZABETH'S ENGLISHING OF BOETHIUS'S [bk. t.

Vrilooht for A c/e hied by mishaps is come

,

And Sorow bidz his time to add withal.

Vnseasond hove heaves vpon my lied ar powrd,

And loosed shin in feable body shakes. 12

Blessed dethe, that in switest yeres refraines
,

but, oft calld, comes to the woful wights.

0 with how defe eare she from wretched wries,

And wailing yees, cruel! to shut denies. 1G

While gileful fortune with, vading goodz did shine,

My life wel ny the doleful lioure bereued ;

Wlian her fals loohe a cloude hath changed,

My wretched life thanldes abode protractz. 20

Why me so oft, my frendz ! haue you happy cold ?

Who fauleth downe in stedy step yet neuer stode.

I. Prose.

"While of al this alone in silence I bethought me, and

tearesful complaint in stiles office 1 ment, oner my hed to

stand a woman did apeare of stately face, with flaming yees,

of insight aboue the comun worth of men
;
of fresclie coulor 4

and unwon strengh, thogh yet so old she wer, that of our

a"e she seamed not be one : her stature suche as skarseO J

could be desernd. For sume while she skanted her to the

comen stature of men, strait she semed with croune of hed the 8

heauens to strike, and lifting vp the same hiar, the heauens

1 Styli officio, rendered by Chaucer—“with office of povntel.”

Vcnit enim properata malts inopina scnectus,

Et dolor actatcm iussit inesse mam.
Intempestiui funduntur uertice cani,

Et tremit cffeto corpore laxa cutis. 12

Mors hominum fclix, quae se ncc dulcibus annis

Inscrit, ct macstis sacpe uocata ucnit.

Ehcu, quam surda miscros aucrtitur aure,

Et Jicntes oculos clauderc sacua negat! 16

Bum leuibus male fida bonis fortuna faucrci,

Pacne caput tristis merserat hora meum.
Nunc, quia fallacem mutauit nubila uultum,

Protrahit ingratas impia uita moras. 20

Quid me feliccrn totiens iactastis amici l

Qui cecidii, stabili non crat ille gradu.
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them seines she enterd, begiling 1 the sight of lookars

on. Her wides the 2 wer of smalist thrides, pc/.rfaict for fine

12 Avorkmawship and lasting substa?tce, as, after by her selfe

I knewe, was by her ha?^des al wroght. Whose forme, as

to smoky imagis is 3 wont, a certain dimnis of dispisid

antiqnitie ouerwhelmed. Of thes wides in the loweste

16 skirtz IT, in the vpper side a 9, was reade, al Avoven. And
betwine bothe lettars, ladarwise, certain steps Aver marked,

by Aviclie frcmi loAvest to hiest element ascent ther Avas.

Yet that selfe garment the handz of violent men had torne,

20 and pices suche as get the could, away tha stole. Her right

hand held a booke, the left a sceptar. Who, whan she

spied poetz musis standing 4 by my bed, and to my teares

inditing wordes, someAvliat moued, inflamed with gloting yees :

24 “ Who sufferd,” qnoth she, “ thes stagis harlotz aproche this

sik man 'i Aviche not only Avoid not ease his sorow with no

remedies, but with swit veno??i nourris them. Thes the be

that with baren affections thornes destroies the ful eares of

28 reasons fruitt, and mens mynds Avith disease invres, not

fries. But if of vane maw, as vulgar Avontz, your alure-

ments had deprived me, with les grefe had I borne hit. For

by suche our Avorke had got no harme. But this man haue

32 you touched, Avhom Stoike 5 and Academiqwe study broglit

out. Get you aAvay, Sirenes swite
;

til ende be seen, to my
musis leve him for cure and helthe.” To this the checked

rabel, with looke downe cast avAIi avo, with blusche ccmfes-

36 sing shame, doleful out of doores the went. But I, Avliose

sisght, 6 drowned in teares, was dimed, could not knowe

Avhat she Avas, of so imperius rule, and setteling my yees

on ground, Avhat she Avoid more do, in silence, I attended.

40 Than she, draAving nar, on my bedsfite sat doune, and,

vewing my looke of hevy Avoe and with my dole to the erthe

throAvne downe, in versis thes of my mynds pane com-

plaineth thus.

Her clothes were
finely worked,

but dim from
ace

On the lowest
skirt was the
letter n, and in

the upper side ©.

Her garment
was torn.

In her right

hand she held a
book, in the left

a sceptre.

Philosophy asks
who allowed the
Muses to ap-
proach Boethius,
as they would
only increase his

sorrow with their

sweet venom.

Had their allure-

ments deprived
her of some pro-
fane person, she
had grieved less,

but they have
touched one
brought up in

Eleatic and Aca-
demic studies.

She dismisses
the Syrens.

Boethius fails to
recognize Philo-

sophy.

who complains
of the disorder
of his mind in

these verses.

1 Originally “and begiled ”
;
corrected in a blacker ink.

2 They and thee are both in this translation written “the”
;

I distinguish therefore

betAveen them by “ the ” for they and “ the ” for thee.
3 Written over teas struck out. 4 Written over sitting struck out.
5 The Queen has, instead of Eleaticis, which all the MSS. give, read “Stoicis.

”

3 Sic.
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Earthly cares,

which lie for-

merly dissipated
by the study of
astronomy, now
darken the mind
of Boethius.

He is no longer
able to investi-

gate the problem
of the change of
seasons, and his

whole thoughts
are now mourn-
fully bent on
his earthly
sufferings.

]I. Myter.

0, in how hedloiig depth the disowned milid is dimme !

and Losing Light
,
her owne, to others darkenis 1 drawne

,

2

as oft as driuen with, erthely flawes the harmful care upward
grows.

Worn this man fre in open fdd used the sides to vew

,

4

of Rose

3

son the Light helield,

offrosty mone the planetes saw ;

And what star eh runs her wonted cours,

lending by many Circles
,
this man had wone 8

by number to knowe them all,

Yea, Causis cache whens roring windz the seas perturb?. :

acquainted with the spjirit that rolles the stedy world,

And ivhi the star that falz to the Hisperias waters 12

from his reddy rootef dothe raise her self

,

Who that gives the springes mild houres ther temper,

that with rosy ftoures the erthe be clecht ?

Who made the fertile Autumne at fullist of the yere, 1G

Abound ivith Grape at Solne

5

icith ripest fruits ?

he, wonted to serche and find sondry causes of hiden nature,

downe lies of mindz Ligh t bereued,

With brused Nek by overheuy Chaines. 20

A bowed Lowe, Looke ! by wciiyht bearing,

driven, alas ! the Bely erthe behold.

1 The text has “ externas tenebras,” translated “others darkenes,” perhaps an error

for “ outer.”
2 drawne, is doubtful. This line was originally—“And losing her light strives to

run in others darkenis.” 3 ly struck out.
4 spring struck out. The Queen has here translated ortus by “ root,” whereas the

correct meaning is “east” or “sunrise.” 5 swoln.

Metrum II.

Heii qua.m praecipiti mersa profundo
Mens hebet, ct propria luce relicta

Tcndit in externas ire tenebras,

Tcrrenis qnotiens flatibus aucta

Crescit in inmensum noxia cura.

Hie quondam carlo liber aperto

Suetus in aetherios ire meatus
Cernebat rosei lumina solis,

Visebat gelidae sidcra lunae ;
El quaccumque uagos Stella recursue

Exercet uarios jlexa per orbes,

Conprensam numeris uictor habebat. 12
Quin etiam causas unde sonora
Flamina sollicitent aequora ponti,

Quis uoluat stabilem spiritus orbem
Vel cur hesperias sidus in undas 16
Casurum rutilo surgat ah ortu,

4 Quid ueris placidas temper(t horas,

Vt terravi roscis floribus ornct ?

Quis dedit wt plcno fertilis anno 20
Autumnus grauidis influat uuis ?

8 Rimari solitus atque latentis

Naturae uarias reddere causas ;

Nunc iacet effeto lumine mentis, 24
Et pressus grauibus colla catcnis

Decliuem.que gerens ponderc uultum,
Cogitur, heu ! stolidam cerncrc terrain.
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II. Prose.

“ Bat Uttar time,” quoth she, “ for medecin thaw Com-

plaint.” Than fixing on me her stedy yees :
“ Art thou the Philosophy

same,” quoth she, “ who ons nourriched with my milke, fed 1
thiusoutof"

4 with our foode art growen to strengh of manly mynd ? On soVimt he
g
at

whom we bestowed suche weapons as, if thou hadst not Cast
Ieu)“11Izts

away, had saved thk with invincible strengh. Dost thou me
knowe h whi art thou doum? is hit shame or wondar makes

8 thb Silent 21?” But Whan she spied me not only stiL, but

Woordles and dum, on my brest gently Layd her hand :

Said, “ tlier is no danger, he is entered in a Lethargi, a

Co?nmen diseace of mynd distract. He hath a litel forgotten

12 himself, easily his memory wyl retorne, Whan first he bathe

remembard me. And that he may, a litel Let us wipe his

yees overdimd with Cloude of erthely things.” Thus speaking,

my yees flowing with teares, folding her garment she dried.3

III. Myter.

Than Night overblowen
,
the darkenis,

and formar strengh vnto my yees retornd.

As, whan the heavens astound wit\i hedlong wind,

and Pale , amidst the Cloudy mistes

,

The Son is hid, and in the heavens aperes no stars,

from hy the night on erthe is spred :

The same if boreas sent from his fracien den,

dothe strike, and Opens the hiden day,

Shines out, and w\t\\ his soudan Light &ebus shaken,

Withe his beams strikes al Lokars On.

1 Fed for nourissed struck out.
2 The Q. has here omitted to translate : mallem pudore, sed te ut uidcs stupor opressit.

3 Dried for wiped struck out.

The return of
Boethius to

consciousness is

compared with
the breaking
forth of the sun
from the clouds.

8

Metkum III.

Tunc me discussa liqueruni node tenebrae

Luminibusque prior rediit uigor.

Vt, cum praecipiti glomcrantur nubila coro

Nimbosisque polus stetit imbribus, 4

Sol latet ac nondum caclo ucnientibus astris,

Desuper in lerram nox funditur

:

Hanc si threicio borcas emissus ab antro

Verbcret, et clausum rcserct diem, g
Emicat

,
et subito uibratus lumine Phoebus,

Mirantcs oculos radiis fcriL
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III. Prose.

Boethius warns
Philosophy to be
careful not to
subject herself
to persecution.

Philosophy
answers, that
it is her duty
to stand by the
innocent Boe-
thius.

That from the
earliest times
she has been
accustomed to

persecution.

No otherwise niistz of my wo dissolued to heaven I

reached, 1 and raised my niynd to knowe my Curars face.

Than whan on hir I rolled my yees and Loke I fixed, my
nurs I saw, in whose retired Pomes 2 in my Youthe I dweLt. 4

“And how,” qnoth I, “art thou Come to the Solitarenis of

our exile, 0, pedague 3 of al Yertus, fallen from the liiest

step, Shalt thou with me be tormented to with falz Crimes'?”

“ Shal I,” quoth she, “ 0, skolar myne ! the Leue, and not to 8

ease thy hurdain wiclie for my sake 4 thou berest, in easing thy

Labor with felowing of thi paine
1

? Hit il becumes <I>iloso<pie

to Leue alone an innocentz way, Shal 1 dread my none 5 blame,6

and as if any nouuelty had hapt, shal I feare h Ar you now 1

2

to 7 knowe how amonge wicked folkes wisedom is assailed with

many dangers 1 Haue we not wrestled with follies rashnes

among the elder soite afore our 8 Platoes age, and made

therewith great battaile
1

? yea, he aline, his master Socrates 16

vniustely claymed the victory 9 of deatlie when I was by :

whose inheritance, when after the vulgar Epicurian and

Stoick and all the rest, each man for his part, ment to

bereaue me, sundred, as in parte of their pray, my garment, 20

though I resisted and exclaymed. For being the workman-

ship of myne own hande, they plucking some ragges from it,

supposing they had all departed from me. Among which,

for that some prints of my garment appeared, folly supposing 24

they were my familiars, abused some of them with error of

the vayne multitude. Though thou haste not knowen

Anaxagoras flight, nor Socrates Venim, nor Zenos torment,

because they are strange, yet Cauni, Senecse, Sorani, thou 10 28

maist knowe, for they are not cowards 11 nor of vnhonored

memory : whom nothing els to their bane brought, but that

instructed with our conditions, they seamed vnlike the

1 Hausi coelicvi is here wrongly translated by :
“ heaven I reached.”

2 The Queen has translated lares by “retired rooms.” Philosophiam is omitted.
3 maistres struck out.
4 mei nominis invidia is in the translation shortened to : “for my sake.”
5 mine own. 0 Now begins Clerk’s hand.
7 Now first you shall struck out. 8 oldc struck out.
9 victoriam promeruit incorrectly translated “claimed the victory.”
10

g struck out. 11 Pcrvctustus is translated by “cowards,” instead of “very old.”
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32 wickeds endeuors. Thou ouglitest not therefore to wonder, philosophy also

if in the sea of lyffe we he tossed with many a tempest fgnOTMioe'has

rising, whose purpose is this chiefest, to dislike the wickedest. 1
to obtain' the''

16

Whose army, though it he great, ought to he despis[ed], as 7/nnosopky
r

36 whom no Guide rules, hut hurled rashely with a dimme
sophTs'/s who

error. Which, if once setting hattayle against vs, shuld fortune
ouTasphiioso-

S

preuayle, our guide will drawe our troupes to castle, while i,hers-

they he busy to rauyne Ynproffitable baggage, and we from

40 hye shall skorne them while they spoile that is vyle, sure

from the furious tumulte, and saffe in such a trenche, whether

these foolish raueners may neuer attayne.”

IV. Myter.

Who so 2 quiet in setled Life

,

proude fate Jcepes vnder fate,

And stable defending 3 eaclie fortune

His chive vnwonne preserues :

him slial no rage nor Seas threates,

from depthe that hurles her forne,

Nor wood Vesevus with holy pittz

,

that burstz out his smoky fires,

Nor way offaming Sulfar
,

4 wont to strh

the towers hie, can moue.

Whi so muche Can wretched, men

at fiers tirants wondar
,
forsles, furious

Hope thou naugh ne feare,

Disarme thou may the powreLes Ire

:

1 End of this sentence, “ quibus hoc maxirne propositiim cst pessimis displiccrc
badly translated. 2 “ who so” is in line with “And” in line 3.

3 “z” written instead of “ing” struck out.
4 “fulmen” (lightning) is translated by “Sulphar.”

The wise man
does not fear the
raging elements,
and therefore he
should not fear

4 the might of
tyrants.

8

he

? 12

Metrum IV.

Quisquis conposito serenus acuo
Fatum sub pedibus dedt7 supcrbum
Fortunamque tuens utramque rectus

Inuictum 2)otuic tenere uultum : 4

Non ilium rabies minaeque pont.i

Versum funditus exo.itantis aestum
,

Ncc ruptis quotiens uagus carninis

Torquet fumificos Vcseuus ignes, 8
A tit cclsas soliti ferire turres

Ardentis uia fulminis mouebit.
Quid tantum miseri faros tyrannos
Mirantur sine uiribus furentes ? 12
Ncc spercs aliquid ncc cxtimescas,

Exarmaueris impotentis iram

;
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but who so quakingfeaves or wische
,

Not being stable, and in his strengh} 16

Downe falz his shild
,
and changing place

,

Huges the chaine by wiche he is drawen.

Boethius, chal-
lenged by Phi-
losophy, sets
forth the wrong
which he has
suffered,

and asks, if this

is the reward for

following her
precepts.

His only reason
for desiring
power was, to do
good to others.

IY. Prose.

Ivnowest thou al this, and yet hast forgotten th& ? art thou

the Ass to the Lute? lieare and remembar If thou Looke.2

For thy Curars ayde, discover thy wound. Than I gather-

ing my mynd to his ful strengh,3 haue I yet nide of 4

warning? hathe not the sowernis of Cruel fortune Ouertopt

me by her self alone? doth not the vew of this place the

moue? Is not this the shop, wiche surist seat in all my
inward romes for the I chose? me wTmdi 4 by me oft sytting, 8

of science diuine & humain matters thou disputedst? 5 was

this thy habite ? was this thy Looke ? when with the I serched

natures secretes? when to me with ruler thou discribedst the

starres wayes, & framedst our woorkes & wholle trade of lyfe 12

after the trade of celestiall order. Shall vre receaue such

rewardes for obeyeng the? When thou thy self this sentence

paste of Platos mouth: 0 “that happy were those common

welthes, if eyther wisdom studiers ruld them, or their Pulers 16

wisdom 7 imbraeed.” Thou by the self same mans mouth

didst teache that this was the necessariest cause, forwyse men

to rule the common wellth, leste that the raynes t7ierof, left to

the wicked & harmfull citizens, might breede the plague & 20

harme to good. This autoritie I following, w7wch in thy secret

leysure thou taughtest me, made me wish to tourne for

Action of comon Rule. God & thy self doo witnes beare,

w7wch he inspirde to wyse mens myndes, that no care brought 24

me to magistrate Rule, but common care for all good men.

Whence greate & vnappeased discorde with wicked folkes I

1 The Queen has probably read iuris (right) for vires (strength).
2 Incorrect translation of: “Sentisne, inquit, haec, atque-animo inlabuntur tuo ? an

ONOC AYPAC ? Quid fles, quid lacrimis manas ? EHAYAA, MH KEY0E NOQI.”
3 colligere left out in the translation. 4 So far the Queen’s hand.
5 despisest struck out. 6 sanxisti left out in the translation. 7 studi struck out.

A t quisquis trepidus pauet uel optat,

Quod non sit stabilis suique iuris

,

16

Abiecit clipeum locoque motus
Nectit qua ualcat tralii catenam.
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had, And that freedom that ccmscience libertie gaue me for to

28 saue right, I preserved, dispising the mighties offence. How
oft have I crossed Conigastus, vsing violence to eche mans

weke fortune 1 How many tymes haue I overthrowne Tri-

guyl[a], In court cheefe officer, from his hegon & almost ended

32iniurye? How oft haue I protected poore 1 men, whom the

vnpunished auarice of Barberous,2
\v ith infinite slanders vexed,

throwing my autoritie against their perills ! Never could

any man drawe me from Law to Iniury. I sorowed for the

3G provinces misfortunes, wrackt by private ravins and publick

taxes, no lesse than they that suffered them. Whan Cam-

pania province seemed afflicted through want in tyme of

greatest famyne, & such as could not he exprest, when buying

40 & selling was forbyd, 3 I began a quarrell against the pretorian

Euler, for cause of common good. I straue w/t7i him, the King

knowing it, & wan it that no sale were made. Paulin the

consul, whose goodes the palatine dog with hope & ambitio?a

44 had deuourde, from the gapers Jawes 4 I drew. I opposde

myself to the hate of Ciprian 5 the bakbyter, that the payne

of the preiudical accusation 6 miglit not fall to the share of

Albinus the consul. Have not I, suppose you, sliarpned

48 quarrels against me ynough 1 and ought to have ben defended

among the rest, euin them that for lone of Justice among the

Courtiers might haue saued me, by which I should be safer

;

By what accusers am I now stricken
1

? of whom Basilius,

52 fallen from princes seruice, is driven to slaunder of our name,

for dettes sake. When by Kinges Judgement a censure was

giuen for banishment, for Opilion & Gaudensius, for their

Iniuries & many wronger, And when they denyeng to

5G obeye, saued them selves with defence of holy Sanctuary, &
that the King knowing, proclaymde that without they de-

parted from Bavenna towne at the prescribed daye, they

should be driven out with their forheades market?. What
60 might be thought to crosse 7 such seuiritie

1

? but yet in that

Boethius re-

counts his

deserts in the
protection of
the innocent.

And his disin-

terested exer-
tions in the cause
of justice.

What sort of
men the accusers
of Boethius are.

1 wretched struck out.
2 Here barbarous

,
adjective, appears to be mistaken for a proper name.

3 Coemptio incorrectly translated. 4 The L. text has :

‘

‘ hiantium faucibus.”
5 Lcithian struck out. 6 penaltie struck out.
7 The Latin word is astrui (add to).
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Boethius com-
municates to us
the crimes of
which lie is ac-
cused,

and wonders
how Providence
can permit his

unjust punish-
ment.

He complains of

the ingratitude
of the Senate,

daye, tliemsellvcs deferring the slaunder, touched me. What
tho ] hath our science deseruid this ] or their foreruning

condemnacon made their accusers Just] So fortune was no-

thing ashamde, if not [of] tliaccused innocency, yet of thac- 64

cusers hasenes ?
1 But what is our faulte ] will ye seeke the

pnncipall] we are sayde to wish the Senates surety. The

waye 2 you desire, a sclaunderer, lest he might delay his

Lessons 3 by which he might make me guilty of treason, we 68

are accused to have letted him. What then think you, 6

pedagogue myne] shall we deny the facte, that shame the

we might not] but I wolde, & neuer to will, will leave,

shall we co?ifesse it] but shall the worke of hindering the 72

sclaunderer, ceasse. 4 Shall I call it a faulte, to wish the

surety of that state] He himself, by his own decrees against

me, hath made this vnlawfull
;
but folie, that lyes euer

against her self, the worth of tliinges can neuer change. 76

Hetlier Lawfull is it lor me by Socrates Buie, to liyde troutli

or grauwte a lye. But this what it is, to yours & wyse

folke-s iudgement I leave the censure, whose manner of matter

& troutli, that posterite may knowe, to my silent memory 80

haue comitted. for as for false supposed le^/res in which I am
accusde to hope for Bomayne libertie, what bootes it speake ]

whose fraude had lyen all open if I might have vsde my
accusers co?rfessiow, w/ncli in all matters beares greatest swaye: 84

for what left liberty may be hoped for] that wold god there

were any ! I had aunswered then as Canius did, who accused

by Caius Cesar, Germanicus sonne, to be guilty of the con-

iuration against him: “Yf I had knowen, thou hadste not 88

knowen.” In which matter, sorow hath not so duld my senses,

to complayn of wicked men for dooing mischefe against

vertue, but rather much wonder how they could hope per-

forme it. For to will the worst, perchaunce might be our 92

faulte, but to haue powre against Innocency, for ech wretch

to doo what he conceaues, god being Looker on, seernes

monstrouse. Whence tlier is a question not with out cause,

of thy familiar :
“ Yf there be a god,” quoth he, “ whence 96

1 wicTccdncs struck out.
2 reason and meancs struck out.

Documenta incorrectly translated by “lessons.” Chaucer lias “letters.”
4 leave struck out.
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But you see Avliat end Proofs that the

p , . „ , Judges were not
for true vertues rewarde we suiter false impartial.

coins the euill ? d'lie good from whence, yf he he not'?” But

it may he lawfull ynough for wicked men, that thursted the

blud of all the senate & all good men, to seeke our wrak,

whom they liaue seene defend the good & sane the Senate.

100 But did we deserue the lyke of the fatheis or no? You and points out
how he had de-

remember, I suppose, for what I sayde or did present, you fended the

r Senate at his

directed me; You call to mynde, quoth 1, At Verona, own risk,

when the King, greedy of common fall, did stryve to bring the

104 treason layde to Albinus, to the Senates order, how I defended

then the innocency of all the Senat with most assurance of my
owne danger. You know all this that true it is I tell, & that

no boste I make of any my prayse. for thassurance of a

108 graunting 1 co?iscience diminishitli it self in a sorte, as oft as

bosting receauith rewarde of fame,

my Innocency hath,

factes payne. for whose manifest confessio?2. of wicked facte,

112 euer made all Judges so agree in seueritie, that eyther the

faulte of liumaine witt, or thincertayne state of fortune, may
not leave out 2 somewhat? Yf we had bene sayd to liaue

burned the sacred houses, to liaue slayne the preestcs with

116 wicked sworde, & bred destruction of all good men, the

sentence had punished present confessing & convicted. Kow
allmost fyve hundred thousand paces of,3 though farre of &
vnwearyed,4 we are condemnde to death & exile, for our

1 20 ready indeuors for the Senates good : O 5 woorthy men, for

such a faulte none of the?n shall be conviuced. the value 6 of

whose guiltynes, they themselves haue seene that brought it

:

which to dym with mixture of som wickednes, they haue false
tit •

Boethius’ de-

124 belyed me, to haue stay?zed my conscierzce with sacrilege lor fence of himself,

Ambitioiz sake. And thou thy self grafted in me, all desyre ids
P
inUmate°ac-

of mortall thinges, from seate of my mynde hast pluckt, for pllXsophy, his'

1

vnder thy sight tlier was no place for sacrilege faulte, for in and his* excellent

128 to my eares thou didst instill, & to my thought es this pytlio- tionsf
band luld"

1 an honest struck out.
2 Summitterc incorrectly translated by “leave out.” Chaucer lias “submit.”
3
/fifty thousand myles of struck out.

4 The Queen has here read indefcssi, “unwearied,” for indefensi
,
“unprotected.”

Chaucer has “ without defence.” 5 that we struck out.
6 worth struck out. The meaning of “ 0 meritos dc simili crimine ncminem posse

conuinci is badly rendered.
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The reputation
of being a
philosopher
injures B.

The multitude
judges the inno-
cent and guilty
only according
as they are
prosperous or
the reverse.

Finally B. de-

scribes the
triumph of the
wicked and the
downfall of the
righteous.

gorian worde, Obey tliy God. neyther did it becom me to

seeke the help of vilest spirited, whom tliou hadst framed to

such an excellency, that lyk to god thou madest them. 1

Agayne, the Innocent closet of my house, resorte of honest 132

frendes, my holy lawes fatld Symmacus, And for his deedes

reuerenced, defendes vs from all suspicion of this cryme.

But 0 mishap, They beleeuid all this cryme, & for this

synne we were cowfyned, for that we were indewed with thy 136

lesson, & framed of thy condition : So bootes it not ynough,

that thy reuere?zce should p?*otecte me, but that wAAall thou

shouldest be vexed with my olfence. But this is greatest

lieape to owr mishap, that the valuing of most, regardes more 140

fortunes event, than causes merit, And Judgith that best

prouided, that felicitie recomendith. w/Acli makes, t'hat true

waiglit 2 first leavetli the vnliappy man.3 What now the

rumors be, how variable, & increasing their Judgmentes, to 144

remember, it greeves me. This only can I saye, that the last

burden of fortune is, that wildest faultes be layde to the

wretchedest charge, they are beleeuid to deserue that is layde

to their charge. And my self bereued of all my goodes, 148

spoyld of my dignities, spotted in my fame, for benefitt,

receaue punishment. Me thinkes I see the wicked shops 4 of

vilest men flowing with Joye & mirth. And euery wickedst

man overlaveng me 5 with new frauds of accusation. I see the 152

good lye down prostrate for feare of my fall, Ech wicked

man bolde vnpunishd to faulte, To doo the which tlrorow

rewarded 6 be styrred, but Innocent folkes not only of

surety, but of defence depriued. Wherefore thus may I 156

exclaime

;

1 From “whom” to “them” wrongly referred to the spirits instead of to B.

Chaucer has “I >at J>ou hast ordeyned or set in syche excellence pat [>ou] makedest
me lyke to god.” 2 waying struck out.

3 Meaning of this sentence “ Quo fit, ut cxistimatio bona prima omnium deserat

infdices,” very indistinct. 4
ojficina. Chaucer has “ couines.”

5 Instead of me Chaucer has “goode folke.” u they struck out.
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V. Myter.

0 framar of starry Circle

,

who lening to the lasting 1 grounstowe
,

2

withe ivhorling blast hevens turnest,

and Lcnc Compelst the shies to heave ;

Now that with ful home,

meting cdl her brothers flames

the Lessor stars the more dimmes,

Now darke and pole her home,

Nar to Son Loseth her Light.

And she that cd beginning of night,

Hesperus \lier'\ frosen rising makes,

And Lucityar 'palled, by <bebus vpriseth

Againe her wonted mines exchangeth.

thou, by the Cold of Lefe fdlne shade

straightist thy Light witfh shortar abode

:

Thou whan the fervent sommar conies,

Easy nights houres deuidest.

Thy power tempers the changing year,

that what Leues borecis blastz bereues,

Gentil Secpirus brings as fast

:

Sedes that the Nortlie star doth behold,

at hiest blade the dok star burnith vp.

Naught loused from auncient Law
Leues the worke of her owne place.

Boethius prays
the Godhead to
introduce into
the life of man
the same strict

. order which they
4 hold in the rest

of the universe.

8

12

Commends the
regularity in the
movements of

i Q the heavenly
bodies, and the
succession of the
seasons.

20

24

1 whirled struck out.
2 Probably “ groundstone.” Here the Queen has read solum

,

ground, instead of

solium, throne.

Metrum V.

0 stelliferi conditor orbis

Qui perpetuo nixus solio

Rapido caelum turbine uersas

Legemquc pati sidera cogis, 4

Vt nunc plcno lucida cornu
Fratris totis obuia flammis
Condat stellas luna minorcs

,

Nunc obscuro pallida cornu 8

Phocbo propior lumina perdat.

Et qui primae tempore noctis

Agit algentes hesperos ortux,

Solitas itcrum mutat habenas 12

Phoebi pallens lucifer ortu.

Tu frovdifluaefrigore brumae
Stringis lucem breuiore mora :

Tu, cum feruida uenerit aestas, 16
Agiles noctis diuidis horas.

Tua uis uarium temperat annum,
Vt quas boreae spiritus aufert,

Rcuehat mites zephyrus frondes

:

20
Quaeque arcturus semina uidit

Sirius alias urat segetes.

Nih il antiqua lege solutum
Linquit propriae stationis opus. 24
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He compares
this order with
the great dis-

order and in-

justice in worldly
matters, caused
by Fortuna.

And concludes
with a prayer
that the power
of Fortuna may
cease.

Al giding ic\t\\ assured end,

Mans workes alone tliou dost dispice.

0 gidar by rigid, desart from meane to kipe. 1

for why so many slipar 2 fortune 28

tames doth make ? oppressing fautles

dew paine for wicked mete,

but in hy Seatz the wicked factz 3 abide, 31

And wicked stamps on holy necks with uniust turne.

And Gleare vertu dimmed

with thick blackenis Lurketh,

And iust maw the wickeds crime doth beare.

fals othe in fraude doth the annoyA 36

who whan the can vse ther forse,

whom, many vulgar fear

e

the mightiest kings the 5 can subdueA

0 now behold of wretched erthe, 40

thou who so ties the bondz of all.

Vs men regard of thy great worke not the vilest part,

how tost ice be icith fortunes icaues.
7

0 weldar apeace the Boring floudes, 44

And with. what boundz the great heauen thou gidest the

stable erthe do stedy.

1 No meaning. Chaucer has :

“ 0 ]>ou gouernowr gouernyng alle hinges by certeyne

ende. why refusest hou oonly to gouerne he werkes of men by dewe manere.
2 Chaucer has “ slidyng.” 3 factz. Chaucer lias “ man ores.”
4 Two negations not translated. 5 A little “ y

” added at end, probably put in later.
6 Lines 38 and 39 not translated. 7 Looks like waics.

Omnia certo fine gubernans

Hominum solos respuis actus

Merito rector cohibere moclo.

Nam cur tantas lubrica uersat 28

Fortuna uiccs ? premit insontes

Dcmta scelcri noxia poena,

At peruersi resident celso

Mores solio sanctaque calcant 32

Iniusta nice colla nocentes.

Latet obsew is condita uirtus

Clara tenebris iustusque tulit

Crimen iniqui. 36

Nil periuria
,
nil nocet ipsis

Fraus mendaci compta colore.

Peel cum libuit uiribus uti
,

Quos innumeri metuunt populi 40
Summos gaudent subderc reges.

0 inm miseras respice terras

Quisquis rerum foedera ncctis.

Operis tanti pars non uilis 4 4

Homines quatimur fortunae sale.

Raqndos rector comprime fiuctus,

Et quo caelum regis immensum
Firma stabiles focdcre terras. 48
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Y. Prose.

This when with contynuall wo I had hurst out, seeing her Philosophy rc-

with mylde countenance nothing mooued with my mones:w\thhavingfor-

‘ when the,” quoth she, “sad &wayling I sawe, straight a wretch wise man never

4 & exule, 1 1 knew the. but, 2 how farre of thy banishment was, rnm^his'tnm
°d

but that thou toldste, I knew not. but thou, how farre from
fathelland -

countrey art not expulst, but strayed, yet if thou

3

hadst it

rather be thought expulst, thou thy self haste throwne it.

8 for that for other was neuer law full than the, to doo. for if

thou remember from what countrey thou cammest, not guyded

as Athens was, by rule of multitude, but one King & Ruler,

that Joyeth more in subiectes nomber than their expulse :

12 with whose raynes to be guyded & Justice obeyde, is greatest

libertie. Art thou ignorant of the auncientest law of thy

Citie, which commaundz that no man may be banisht from it,

Whoso choosith there to build a seated 5 for who so in her

16 trench & suerty is conteynde, no feare shall haue, nor exul

deserues 6 to be. but who so leaves to will her habitation,

wantes allso deseruith
;

7 wherfore thy Looke, not this place,

so much moouith me, nor doo I desyre my shops walles

20 adornid with yuory or glasse, rather than the seate of the

mynde, In which I placed not bookes, but that that giues them

price, sentences of myne owne woorkes. 8 Thou haste re- she tells him

liersed truth of thy desert for common good, but little hast counted ufe
16 "

24 thou told of no?nbers greate thou hast receaued. 9 Thou hast theTenehts
not

remembred thinges knowen to all,obiected against the, eytlier received?
has

for good or falshode. Of miscliefz or fraudes of thy slaund-

erers rightly thou baste straight!y touched, that they might

28 the better & farder be knowen with prayse of vulgare folk.

Vehemently hast thou invayde against the Senates Iniustice.

Of our complaynt haste moned, & bewaylde the wrack 10 of

1 exile struck out. 2 haste struck out.
3 woldest choosest rather to he struck out.
4 “ potius ipse te pcpulisti”

;
“it” unnecessary.

5 that choosith to build tlier see struck out. 6 dreades struck out.
7 The Latin is :

“ Paritcr desinit etiam mereri.
”

Chaucer has: “he forlete> also
to deserue to ben Citezein of filke Citee.” 8 “ Quondam ” left out.

9 From “but” the sense is wrong; “ sed pro multitudine gestorum tibi pauca
dixisti.” Chaucer has: “but after ]>e multitude of Ju goode dedys. ]>ou hast seid
fewe. ” 10 lossc struck out.
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B. is as yet too
much confused
by his own
thoughts and
feelings, and
must therefore
gradually and
by gentle means
be brought to
a just recognition
of his situation.

estymations Loste. 1 r

L lie last tljy wo agaynst fortune in-

vayed, complayning that she equalled not deserter rewarde. 32
In end of thy raging muse, 2 requirste a graurcte that the same
peace which ruleth the heauen, might so rule thearth. But
for that a greate heape of affections ouenvhelme the, & sorow,
ire, wo, diuersly distractes th&, such as thy mynde is now, as 36
yet thy remedies he no greater. Wherfore easyer lett vs vse

a while, that such as by growing paynes in swelling hath
bene hardenid, that they may beare more sharp recedes, with
a soft touch be doulced.” 40

As each season
brings forth the
natural produc-
tions proper to
it, and not that
of the other
seasons,

so have also the
mental attributes
an exact order
which is unalter-
able.

VI. Myter.

Whan heuy Cancer sme ‘

s

by fyebus beames inflames,

than he that Lent plentyes sead

to furowes that denied them
, 4

bigiled by Ceres faithe

Let him seake the Acorne tre.

the decked wode seak not

whan thou violetz gather
, 8

whan with the Northy blastz

Tiler 4 roring fildz affriglitz

,

Nor Seake not thou with gredy hand

The springy Palmes 5 to iceld

:

12

Grapes if thou wische inJoy,

In Autumue bacchus rather

hys giftes bestowes

.

Times God assigneth fit 16

1 Lost opinion struck out. 2 wood moodc struck out.
3 Sic

;
smitten ?

4 Perhaps meant for The.
5 Palmites, which vre find in the Latin, has never the signification of “palms.”

Chaucer has :
“ stalkes of >e vine.”

Metrum YI.

Cum Phocbi radiis graue
Cancri sidus inaestuat,

Turn qui larga negantibus

Sulcis semina credidit, 4

Elusus Cercris fide
Quernas pergat ad arbores.

Numquam purpureum nc7nus

Lccturus uiolas petas, 8

Cum saeuis aquilonibus

Stridens campus inhorruit,

Nee quacras auida manu
Vcrnos stringere palmites: 12
Vuis si libeat frui,

Autumno potius sua
Bacchus muncra eontulit.

Signal tempora propriis 16
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for eche mans office best,

,

Nor the 1 tournes that he apoints

Suffers to be mixte.

So ichat so Leues by racheLous way the Certain

rule
,

Joyful ende shed neuer hit.

20

YI. Prose.

First then suffre me with questions few thy myncle state to Philosophy en-

touche, & it to prooue, that better may I know of thy cure tEcdeiusioifof

the way 1

? “Ask me,” qnoth I, “according to thy will, what
B ' IS Lclin,,<l

>

4 thou woldest my aimsweres be.” Then she :
“ thinkes thou

that this world is wheeled by rash & happing chaunce ? or dost

suppose that Reasons rule is in it
1?” “ I can no way think,”

quoth I, “that with so rash chaunce, so certain tliinges are

8 moued, but I know that God y
e maker hit guides, nor euer

shall com day that from truth of this opinio/t shall draw me.”

“ Is it so 1 ” quoth she, “ A little afore this thou hast tolde &
hast bemonde that men were so furr from godes care deprived

;

12 for with the rest thou art nothing moued, but that with reason

they were led. Good Lord, I wonder much, why placed in

so right a mynde thou canst be sick ! Rut let vs serch a

little hyar : I wote not what, somewhat lacked I trowe. Rub

16 tell me, for that thou doutst not the world by god be rulde,

seest thou by what raynes it is guided'?” “Scarce doo I and finds that he

know,” said I, “the meaning of the question, ne 2 yet can I acquaintance
00^

aurcswer thy demamles, was I 3 ignorant that somewhat lackt? being^and'an

20 by w/ficli lik cliff of Ramper shrinking,4 the woes disease rance
U
ofthe aim

into the mynde is crepte.” “ Rut tell me, dost thou remember, creaSon.
Ct °f

what is the end of all, And whither tended the intent of all

nature'?
” “ I have hard it aunswered, but my memory dampt

24 sorow hath made.” “Rut whom dost thou know, whence all

1 the for “by,” and as for “that,” both struck out. 2 nor erased.
3 not erased. 4 as the mote of a tree struck out.

A blank space is left here. The L. text is : velut hiante valli robore, which Chaucer
translates :

“ So as the streng>e of J>e valeys schynyng is open.”

Aptans officiis deus,

Nec, quas ipse coercuit
,

Misceri patitur uiccs.

Q. ELIZ.

17 Sic
,
quod praeeipiti uia

, 20
Cerium deserit ordinem,
Laetos non habet exitus.

c
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She hopes how-
ever to save him,
because he ac-

knowledges God
to be the great
first cause and
guider of the
universe.

She asks him,

whether he sup-
poses that the
events of fortune
run without a
guide.

Philosophy tries

to remove the
tendency which
the human mind
has to cast off

the truth and
take a false view
of things.

proceeds ?
” “ I know,” quoth I, “And God is lie,” I au??-

swcrc. “How can it be then, that, begynning knowen, the

end thereof thou knowest not? But this is the fasho?? of

troubles, & such is theyr wont,1 that rnooue they may a man 28

from his place, but ouerthrowe or wholly pluck vp,2 they can

not. But this wold I liaue the au/?swer, Bemembrest thou

thy self a man?” “ What els,” quoth I, “should I not re-

member that?” “Canst thou tell me, what man is then?” 32

“ Dost thou ask me this, whither that I know that I am a

reasonable creature & mortall? I know it, & that to be I

must cowfesse.” Then she :
“ knowest thou not thy self ought

els?” “Nothing.” “But I know,” quotli she, “that the greatest 3G

cause of thy disease, is to have left to know what thou art.

wherfore eyther fully have I founde the reason of thy sicknes,

or a waye to reconcile the home agayne. 3 for being cow-

founded through thy obliuiow, thou hast bewaylde thy self 40

an exul & spoyled of thine owne goodes. Tor being ignorant

of thy end, thou hast supposde mighty & happy the wicked

follies & lewde, & forgetting by what brydle the world is

guided, The eventus 4 of fortune thou supposest with out a guide 44

to run : Great causes not only to disease, but to mine to.

But thanked be thy hoste, that nature hath not yet wholly

destroyde the. We liaue the greatful foode for thy helth,

thy true opinio??, of the worldes Buie, who???, thou belieuest 48

not subiect to chaunce, but Buled by diuine Beason. Teare

nought the?’fore. Allready from this little sparke thy vitall

heate is sprong. but because the tyme is not yet for stro??ger

remedyes, & that the nature of the myndes is such, that 52

when they liaue cast away the true, are indued with false

opinio??, by which a springing darknes of woe cowfoundes that

true sight, I will assay a while therfore with lenitiues, & meane

fomentations to skant them, that darknes of deceauing affec- 56

tkm remoouid, the shyne of true light mayst obtayne.”

1 Transl. of “ ca valcntia est ” is missing here. 2 out is erased.

- Quite an incorrect transl. of “ Aditum rcconciliandae sosjpitatis inueni.” Chaucer

lias : “ ]>e entre of recoueryng of )4n hele.”
4 This word is defaced

;
it looks like aventus.
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YII. Myter.

Dim Cloudes

Side Close

Light none

Oft is staid

by Slaked

stone of Rock.

As the stars do
not shine when
obscured by-

clouds,

Can afourd. 4 thou
, if tliou wilt 20

If Roling Seas in Clirest Light

boustius Soiotli troths behold

,

Mixe his fome, by straight lin

Griny ons 8 hit in the pathe

:

24

Like the Clirristz Chase Joyes ,

days the water repulse feare,

straight moude thrust out hope,

sturd vp at foide 12 Wo not retaine. 28

the Sight gainsais.

Running streams

that poures

Cloudy is the mind

With snafie bound
,

Wher they raigne .

1

so in order to
recognize truth,
must man banish
all emotions
from his mind.

from hiest hilz 16

heere endith if first booke.

1 So far Elizabeth’s hand, then Clerk’s hand.

Metrum YII.

Nubibus atris

Condita nullum
Fundere possunt

Sidera lumen. 4

Si mare uoluens

Turbidus auster

Misceat aestum
,

Vitrea dudum 8

Parque serenis

Vncla diebus

Mox resoluto

Sordida cacno 12

Visibus obstat.

Quiquc uagatur
Montibus altis

Dejluus amnis, 16
Saepe resistit

Rupe soluti

Obice saxi.

Tu quoque si uis 20

Lumine claro

Ccrnere uerum,
Tramite recto

Carpere callem

:

24
Gaudia pelle,

Pelle timorem,
Spemque fugato

,

Ncc dolor adsit. 28

Nubila mens est

Vinctaque frenis,

Ilaec ubi regnant.
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FIIE SECOND BOOKE.

I. Prose.

Philosophy
begins to com-
fort the dis-

tressed person.

She supposes a
reverse of for-

tune to be the
cause of his

affliction,

and begins to
console him
by means of
Rhetoric, which
is here design-
ated by Boethius
a music slave of

philosophy.

After this, a while she pawsde, and when my heede by my
modest silence she markt, thus she be"an :

“ If alltogither

thy cause of greefe & state I know, thou pynest with the

affection & want of forme?* fortune. She so much changyth 4

the state of thy mynde, as thou ymaginest ouerthrowes hit. I

vnderstand the many shaped 1 deceites of her wonder, and so

farre exercisith a flattering familiaritie with the??z she myndes

deceaue, till she confound with intollerahle woe, who??t wet/iout 8

hope she hath left. Whose nature, conditions, & desert, if

thou remember, thou shalt know that thou hast net7?er had

nor lost by her any thing ought worth
;
but, as I suppose, I

shall not neede to labour much to call these thinges to thy 12

memory. For thou art wont when she was present &
flattered the, to invay against her with manly woordes in

chassing her from our doores, 2 with thy sentence invaydst her.

But euery souden change neuer haps wzt7?out a greate streame 1

6

of the mynde. So doth it bifai,3 that thou awhile hast parted

from thy ease. But tyme it is for thee to drawe & taste

som sweeter thing and pleasant, which passing to the inward

partes may make a way for behoofuller draughted Let pe?*- 20

suasion of sweete Bhetorik assist the, w7?ich then goith in

rightest path only, when she leaves not our precepts
;
and with

this musick the guest of our home sowndes now easyer, now

weightyer notes. What is it, therfore, 0 man, that hath 4 24

throwne the down to wo & waylel Thou hast seene, I

beleue, som new virwonted thing. Thou, yf thou thinkest

that toward the fortune be changed, art cleceaud. This

was euer her manner, this was her nature. She hath euer kept 28

1 Interlined over sharp, struck out.
2 The Queen has here found in the original aditu with (i), and has taken it to be

adyto, door. 3 Interlined in the Queen’s own hand, over hap struck out.
4 Corrected from hast by the Queen.
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toward the mthev her own constancy in her mutabilitie.

Such one was she, wha?i slie beguild the, & did deceaue with

allureme??tes of false felicitie. Thou hast vnderstode now,

32 the doutfull face of the hlynde Goddesse, which though she

liyde her self to others, hath made her self to th& manifest.

Yf thou allow her vse her fashon, co??zplayne not therof
;
yf

thou hatest 1 her treason, skorne her & cast her of, that so

3G falsely heguylde the
;
for she that now is cause of thy woe,

the self same ought he of thy quyett. She hath left the,

whom no man can he sure that will not leave him. Canst

thou beleeue flyeng felicitie precious, and can thy present

40 luck he deerel never faythfull in abode, and when she partes

bringes nought hut woe : And yf nether she can he kepte with

iudgemewt, and whan she flyes, makes the??? wretched, what

ought els meanith her flight than a show of a co??miing

44 calamities For alone it suffisith not to beholde what afore

owr eyes is sett, wisdom the end of all measures, for her

mutabilitie in botlie, nether makes her fortunes threates

feard, nor her beguylinges wisched. 2 Lastly, thou must

48 pacie??tly beare what so befalles in fortunes Cowrte, whan

once to her yoke thy neck thou bowest
;
but if thou wilt

p?
,escribe her lawe, to byde or parte, whom thou hast freely

chosen thy gouuernesse, shoulst thou not be iniurious, and

52 sharp thy luck with thy impatience, which change thou

canst not S Y7 f thou woldst tlirowe the sayles to wynde,

not whither will wolde, but whither the blast doth dryve, so

furr thou goest : Yf thou doo lend the forrowes seede, thou

56 must beare with deere yeeres and barren :
yf to fortunes guide

thou hast betaken the, thou must obey thy Dames con-

ditions. "Woldst thou stryve to staye the course of a turning

wheeled Lut thou of all mortall men the foolisht, if hap

60 byde, it leavith to be chaunce.”

She tells him
tliat he com-
plains unreason-
ably of the muta-
bility of Fortuna;
mutability is the
characteristic of
fortune.

Boethius ought
now to see
through the al-

lurements of the
blind goddess.

Lastly, having
once chosen
Fortuna as his
guide, he can no
more alter her
decrees than he
can stop the
course of a re-

volving wheel.

1 Interlined by the Queen, over hast struck out.
- The died interlined in the Queen’s hand.
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I. Myter.

Fortune uplifts

the lowly, and
abases the lofty

;

she knows no
pity, and boasts
that she has in
a single hour
made the same
person unhappy,
and then happy
again.

This wlian her proud hand changeth cours,

And Euripus foniing like is throwne.

Whilom she fierce kings cruel destroies

,

and loive looke of wow maw deceitful raiseth. 4

She heretli not the wretche nor hedetli not his teares

,

Willingly skornes the sighs that spiffid she made.

Thus playetli she
,
and so her strength doth trie,

A woudar great to hers she shelves; 8

If any man you view, one houre

both tliralz him and extolz. 1

IT. Prose.

Fortune herself

takes up the
word, and de-

fends herself
against the com-
plainant.

She has taken
from him no-
thing that was
not her own.

A few woordes wold I pleade with thee on fortunes syde.

Mark thou then whit/ter she call the not in plea. “ Why me,

6 man
!

guilty dost thou make of daily quarrells ? What
wro?zg doo I tliee? What goodes from thee liaue I drawne? 4

Pleade thou against me afore any Judge for the possessiozz of

thy goodes & dignities. And if thou showest that any

mortall man haue p?-opertie of any of them that thou pre-

tendst thyne owne, that thou ask, willingly I will yelde. 8

When Nature brought the out of thy motheres womb, naked

of all & needy, I vp tooke the, and nourisht the with my
substance, & that that breedes now thy rage; with speedy 2

fauo?zr carefully I bred the, and did indue with plenty & 1

glory of all such thinges as were my owne. Now is it tyme,

now may I, if I list, draw back my hand
:
yeld 3 thankee for

1 Chaucer has :
“ Yif J>at a wy}t is seyn weleful and overfrowe in an houre.”

2 The Queen appears here to have read favore prompto instead offavorc prona.
3 The Queen must have read Kobe gratiam, which really has a better meaning than

babes gratiam.

Metjuum 1.

Hacc cum superba ucrterit uiccs dcxtra
,

Exacstuantis more fcrtur Euripi,

Dudum tremendos saeua proterit rcgcs

Ilumilemque uicti sublcuat fallax uultum. 4

Non ilia miseros audit aut curat fetus,

Vltroque gemitus, dura, quos fecit, ridet.

Sic ilia ludit, sic suas probat uircs

Magnumque suis monstrat ostentum ; si quis 8

Visatur una stratus ac felix horn.
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vsing not thyne owne. Thou hast no lawe for quarrell, as if

1G thyne owne lost thou hadst. Why sighest thou than 1

? Nfith

no violence haue we vsed the. goodes, honour, & all such

lyke, of right myne own. My maydes knowes their Lady,

with me they com, & whan I parte, giue place. Boldly I

20 affirme, if thyne they were that lost 1 thou complaynst at all,

thou hast not lost the?/?. Am I 2 alone forbyd my right to

vse ? To heauens is lawfull to bring thee pleasant dayes, &
dark the same with misty nightes. To yeare is lawfull—adorne Constant change

24 the earthe’s face with floures and frute, Som tyme with cloudes Fortuna.

and coldes co??found. The Sea may with quyet calme be

pleased, now terrible by waues & tempest, the vnsaciable desyre

of men, shall it bynd vs to co??.stancy furr fro??? our conditio???

28 This is o??r powre, this co??tynuall plan we make. The wheele

by turning Bolle we whirle, and Joye the lowest change with

liyest, and hyest makes the same to matche. Com vp & yo 11

will, but on that conditio??, that ye cou??te it not iniury to

32 descend whan the fashon of my dalyance requires it. Wert Examples of

thou ignorant of my conditions'? Kncwest thou not Cresus, fortuned

king of Lydia, a little before fearfull to Cyrus, straight way crasus and

wretched man bequeathed to flamy lieate, defended fro???
lubcus -

36 heauen by a mist sent downe ? Dost thou not reme???ber

how Paul shed many an honest teare for the calamitie of

Perseus king, who??? he tooke? What does Tragedies

clamo??r more bewayle, than a man turning happy Baigne by

40 blynde fortune’s stioke? Hast thou 3 not learnt that there

lay in Jupiters thresslioll twoe barrells fy Id one with yll, the

other of good? What yf thou suckest vp more largely of the The vicissitudes

better part? What yf I left the not all alone? What if tun^are a com-

44 this my right mutabilitie haue bred the cause to hope for m"edy!’'
iu 1 lm

better? But be not thou amasde, that sett in the com???on

raigne of all other, to ly ve by thine owne lawe desirest.” 4

1 Imitation of the Latin construction Quae amissa conquereris.
2 In the translation sometimes 1st per. sing., sometimes 1st per. pi. is used.
3 After “thou” adulescentem is omitted.
4 Incorrect

;
a better rendering is :

“ Yet that thou dost not make thyself unhappy,
& desirest to make a law for thyself while thou livest under the old common
sovereignty.”
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[
bk . ii ,

II. Myter.

Mankind is

insatiable,
and content
with nothing.

If Copia were to
shake out of her
horn blessings
as innumerable
as the sand of
the sea or the
stars of heaven,
mankind would
still be dissatis-
fied.

If sandz such store by raging fences

as stared sea tames vp,

Or skies
,
hided ivith mighty stars

The heuens al that lightz,

And suclie icelthe bestowes,

Nor plenty io\th fidlist home withdrawes her hand,

Mankind yet ceaseih not

With, wailing mones bewail him.

thogh God his vowes willingly receue

The liberal dolar of golds plenty,

And gridy folke icith honors great indues,

Naught to haue got they seame

:

Bat egar rauining
,
deuouring what they had,

Stretcheth the Chawes for more.

What raignes can drawe bah

hedlong desiar to stable end,

Whan thirst of getting inflames

The flowing man loith largist gifts ? 1

No man thinkes him riche

Who quaking mones beleues a beggar.

4

8

12

16

20

III. Prose.

Yf fortune for her self had spoken thus to the, thou liadst

no cause to grudge agaynst her, hut if ought ther be wherby

thy quarrell by law thou canst defend, tell it thou must

;

place to speake we giue. “Than fayre thes be in show,”

quoth I, “florist over 2 Retorik and musik, with the ho?zny of

1 Meaning not evident. 2 Florist over interlined in the Queen’s hand.

Metrum II.

Si quanlas rapidis flatihus incitus

Pontus uersat harenas
A at quot stelliferis edita noctibus

Caclo sidera fulgent, 4
Tantas fundat opes nee retrahat manum
Pleno copia cornu ,

Humanum miseras hand idco genus
Cosset fiere querellas. 8

Quamuis uota libens excipiat dcus

Multi prodigies auri

Et daris auidos ornet honoribus,

Nil iam parta uidentur

:

12
Sed quaesita uorans saeua rapacitas

Alios pandit hiatus.

Quae iam praccipitem frena cupidincm
Certo fine retentent, 1

6

Largus cum polius muneribus fluens
Sitis ardescit habendi ?

Numquam diues agit qui trepidus gemens
Sese credit egentem ? 20
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tlier sweetnes
;
they only clelite whan they he hard, hut deeper

sense of yll the wretched hath. Wherfore, when these haue

8 don, to sounde out eares, ingraffed wo owr mynde oppressith.”

And she: “So it is,” sayd she, “for these he not yet

remedyes for thy disease, but serues for hellowes 1 against

the cure of thy resisting sorowe. for when I see t/mie, I

12 shall apply such remedyes as shall pearce deeper. 2 But leste

thou shouldst suppose thy self a wretch, Hast thou forgotten

the tyme 3 & meane of thy felicitie 1 I leave vntolde how
desolate of parentes, the care of greatest men fosterd th6,

16 & chosen to affinitie of the cities Eulers, And that kynde

that is of kyndred the neerest
;

first thou wert deere afore

thou wert next. Who wold not haue famed the most happy

with so greate honowr of father in lawe, of wyfes modestie, and

20 seasonable obtayning of a man childe 1 I ouerpasse (for so I

will common tliinges) dignities receauid in youth denyed to

elder folkes : it pleasith me, That this is happed 4 to the

singuler heape of thy felicitie. yf any frute of mortall thinges

24 may heare a waight of hlessednes, can the memory of such a

daye he scrapte out by any waight of growing harmes ? When
thou hast seene twoo Consuls at once, thy children, accom-

panyed to 5 with nomher of the fathers, & peeples Joye, when
28 they sitting in the Court as Curules, 6 thou the Orator of

kinges prayse, deseraest thou not 7 glory of wit & eloquence,

when amidst them both thou satisfidest the expectation of

consuls with all the rowte, with a liberall tryomph'? 8 Thou
32 flatteredst fortune, as I suppose, while she stroked the, and

cherisht as her darling. Thou tokest away the rewarde that

to pnuate man she neuer lent afore. Will you now spurne at

her'? hathe she with a heavy 9 eye now strayned the. Yf

Philosophy re-
minds Boethius
that he has
received more
joys than sor-

rows,

and is therefore
not justified in

complaining of
Fortune.

Enumeration of
the benefits
which he lias

received and the
distinctions
which have been
conferred on him
and his family.

1 Sic. Translation offomenta.
- Incorrect translation of “Nam, quae in profundum sese penetrant, cum tempestiuum

fucrit, ammouebo.” 3 Latin text and Chaucer have “number” instead of “tyme.”
4 Correct reading :

“ It pleaseth me, that J have happed to the,” etc. : vide Chaucer.
5 To interlined in the Queen’s hand.
6 Curules is here erroneously taken to he an office, not a seat : vide Chaucer.
7 Here is no question, “tu regiae laudis orator, ingenii gloriam facundiacque

meruisti. ” Chaucer has it correctly: “>ou rethorien or pronouncere of kynges
preysinges . deseruedest glorie of wit and of eloquence.”

8 Here the Queen with “liberall tryomph ” has better translated than Chaucer
;
for

triumphali largitione signifies distribution of a largesse, which Chaucer does not
express. 9 The Queen has translated liuenti by heavy instead of envious.
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[bk . ii.

If Boethius did
not esteem him-
self fortunate in
having once been
in possession of
so many bless-
ings lie should
not now think
himself unfor-
tunate because
he has lost them.

thou doo wayera the no?raber and trade of plesant & wofull, 36
thou canst not yet deny thy self happy: yf therfore thou
thinkst not thy self fortunate for seeming Joyes by past, no
cause why thou thy self a wretch suppose : for passe they doo
that wofull now be thought. Camst thou now first into the 40
stage of lyfe, of a souden, & stranger? Supposest thou
any constancy to be m huinayne matters, whan speedy houre
a man himself vndoes? for tho rare credit of abode owgbt
happing chaunce to have, yet the last daye of lyfe may serue 44
for fortune that remaynes. What meanest thou to speake?
Wilt thou leave her dyeng, or she thee liyeng? ”

111. Myter.

As the external
face of nature is

subject to con-
stant change,

so we cannot
expect the life

of man to be
exempt from
vicissitudes.

In poole 1 whan <bebus with reddy ivaine

the light to spred begins

,

The star dimed with flames opprissing,

Fates her whitty lookes. 4

11 haw wood with Sityirus mildding blast

blusheth with the springing Roses

,

And cloudy Sowtlie his blustering blastes ;

Away from stauke 2 the beauty goes. 8

Some time with calmy fayre, the se

Void of icaues cloth run,

Oft hoistrus tempestz the Nortti

With foming Seas turnes up. 12

If rarely steely be the worldz forme
,

If turnes so many hit makes,

Beltue slippar mens Luckes,

trust that sliding be tlier goodz ! 16

Certain, a.nd in Eternal Law is writ

,

“ Sure stancleth naugh is made.”
1 “poole” probably pole, Latin polo. 2 Chaucer has more correctly “ pornes.”

Metkum III.

Cum polo Phoebus roseis quadrigis

Lucem spargere coeperit,

Pallet albcntes hebetata uultus
Flammis stclla prementibus.

Cum nemus flatu zephyri tepentis

Vermis inrubuit rosis,

Spiret insanum nebidosus auster :

lam spints abcat dccus.

Saepc tranquillo radiat sereno

Immolis mare fluctibus
,

Sae/peferuentes aquilo proccllas

Verso concitat acquore.

4 Pmra si constat sua forma mundo,
Si tantas uariat uices,

Crede fortunis hominum caducis,

Bonis crede fugacibus !

8 Constat aeterna positumque lege est,

Vt constct genitum nihil.

12

16
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I\r . Prose.

Than I: “truth hast thou told me, 6 of all vertue the Philosophy com-

nursse
;
nor can 1 blame the speedy cowrse ot my jmospentie. bringing to his

But this is it, that considering, most vexitli me, that in all Wie^oodwhfch

4 fortunes aduersitie I finde this most miserable, to liaue bene him
r

;

£1UtUIiS tu

happy.” “That thou,” quoth she, “ beares payne for false

opinion, that Biglitly thou oughtest not on matters the?n.sellves

impose, for if the vayne name of chauncing felicitie mooue the,

8 Repete 'with me with how many & greate thou aboundest.

Yf tlie preciousest of all thou didst possesse in fortunes

Censure,1 that to thyself 2 vnharmd or broken be kepte, canst

thou when best thinges be retaynde, co?nplayne by right, of

12 yll hap? Safe doth remayne Symmaclius thy father in lawe,

of all mankynde most worth, And that with price of lyfe thou

careles should not 3 buye, that man made of wisdom and vertue, that he still has

sure of his own, mones for thy wronger. Thy wyfe of modest symmachu^and

16 wit, excelling for her sliamfastnes, & that all her guiftes in and
e

chUdren.
Wlfe

short I may include,4 her father lyuith, 1 saye, & keepith

thy spirit, though liatyng lyfe, from which depn’ued, my self

will graunte skanten thy felicitie, And for lack of the, with

20 teares & woe pynith. 6 What shall I speake of thy children

Consuls, whose fathers & grandfathers witt appeerith as

their yong yeeres pe?mitt. Whan then the cheelest care for

mortall men is lyfe to keepe, 6 happy thou, yf know thou

24 couldst thy good, to whom such thinges do hap, as no man

doubtes the deerest thinges 6 in lyfe. Drye vp therfore thy

teares. Fortune hath not yet hated all men, nether hath to

greeuous a tempest ouerwhelmed the, for Ankers holde re-

28 maynes, which nether suffers present comfort nor co?/iming Secondly, by

hope to leave the.” “And let them holde,” quoth I, “ fast necessafyTmpe?-

still, I pray, for they enduring, howsoeue?’ the world goes, happiness!

out we shall wade. But you see,” quoth I, “ how much
1 “ Censure” incorrect translation of censu.
2 diuinitus left out

;
Chaucer has : “by >e grace of god.”

3 The negation not according to the Latin text.
4 At the beginning of this sentence vivit is not translated, and at the end patri similis.
5 Meaning of this sentence, “ quoque uno fclicitatcm minui tuam uel ipsa conces-

serim, tui desiderio lacrimis ac dolorc tabescit,” very doubtfully rendered. Chaucer
has :

“ and is al maat and ouer-comen by wepyng and sorwe for desire of f>e. H In ]>e

whiche >ing only I mot graunten Jxit ]h welefulnesse is amenused.”
6 thinges interlined by the Queen.
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One man is very
rich, but of base
descent, another
lias nobility of
birth, but no
possessions.

Another is un-
happy because
lie has no
children.

honowr Ave have lost.” Then she :
“ Ave Avill help the, yf 32

thou be not Aveary of all thy lott. But I can not abytle

such youv delytes as depnued of som of thy felicitie, wayling

& careful] thou complaynst. for Avhat man is of stayde

felicitie, that quarrels not with som degre of his estate 1 Care- 3G

full is the cowditio?i of mans goodes, wfo’ch eyther neuer all

happs, or euer bydes. This man hath honour, 1 but his blotted

bind shames him. This man nobilitie makes famous, but

inclosed with neecle, rather vnknowen heehoositk : Another 40

man having 2 both, the sole 3 lyfe beAvayles : An other for

manage happy, childles keeps his goodes for an others lieire.

Som Joye with children, with teares bemoanes the faultes of

sonne or daughter, no man therfore easely agrees with his 44

fortunes state, generall to all, that the vntryed knowes not,

tliexpert abhorrith. Add to Avft/iall that ech man hath a

most delicate sense of his own felicitie, and w&t7tout all hap

to his beck, throwen down he is, with any viiAvontid 4 ad- 48

uersitie, though in leste matters. Such tryfles they be that

drawes from happyest men the top of bliss. How many be

there, supposest thou, that Avoid think them neerest heauen,

if skraps of thy fortune hap to tlier 5 share 1 This place 52

Avhicli thou thy bannishme?d callst, 6 is the inhabitantes

con;/ trey, so nothing is Avretched, but Avlien it is thought

so, & blessed is all luck that haps with sufferers ease.

What man is so happy that hath giuen hand to impatience, 5G

that Avisshith not his fortune changed'? The sweetnes of

mans lyfe, with how many bytternesses is it mixt ! av7mc1i if

they seemid to the enioyer delitefull Avhen he Avolde, it is

gon, therfore he may not keepe it. The blessednes of mortall 60

goodes plainly is miserable, that nether perpetually cluryth

with the contented, nor Avholly delites the afflicted. Why do

ye mortall men seeke outwardly youv felicitie Avft7dn yo11
?

7

Error and blyndnes confoundes yo 11

. I Avill shew the shortly 64

the tliressholl 8 of thy felicitie. Is there to the ought more

1 The Latin census here means money, not honour. 2 Or halving ?

3 What the Queen has here translated “sole” is in Latin caclips, celibate.
4 Minimis not translated.
6 tlier interlined in the Queen’s hand over tliy struck out.
6 The st final added by the Queen. 7 “ Why do ye mortall men seeke outwardly

your felicitie, when it is within you ?
” 8 Translation of Latin cardo, hinge.

All human pros-

perity is unsatis-

factory because
it is not lasting.
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precious than thy selfe?” “nothing,” quoth I. “Then if Nothing is more
J 1

precious than
thou he wise, thou shalt possesse that nether thou canst lose, seif, of which we

nr, n , „ . . . . cannot be de-
08 nor fortune take away. And that thou niayste knowe felicitie prived.

not to stand in happing chaimces, considir it this. Yf happy-

nes be the greatest good of nature lyuing by reason, nor hit
1

the greatest good that may be taken away, the cause hit 1

72 doth exceede that may not so, It is manifest, that fortunes

change can not attayn to the getting 2 of bliss. Besydes,

whom falling felicitie caryes, eytlier knowith her,3 or seetli

her mutabilitie. Yf he be ignorant, what happy luck can

76 blynde felicitie haue'? Yf he know it, he must needes feare

to lose that he is sure can not be kepte. His cowtynuall feare

then, depn'uith his happynes. or if he haue lost, will he not

care for it ! for hit should be a slender good that a man
80 wold4 easely lose. And because thou art the same that art

persuaded, and holder it sure by many demonstrations, mens Finally Phiio-

myndes not to be mortal], and when it is playne, that BMthius°th
e

at
t0

•,
. n , • • i

• .
. 7 , n

. ,, • , 7 even the attain-
chauncmg lehcitie vnth bodies death is hnished, no man can mentofthe

84 doubte, Can this bring felicitie, but rather all mortall folkes onmmVn bliss

1 °

in misery by 5 deathes end is brought. Yf many we knowe hiin^iappy^
6

to haue sought the frute of blessednes, not only by death,

but by wToes & tormented, for that 6 how can the present lyfe

88 make them happy, who??2 miserable tyme passed could not!”

IV. Myter.

Who lasting wyl
tt 7- ii i i 7 Praise of a
vV avy SCttel scat

, happy medium.

And stable not of Roving

Eurus blastz ben won
,

4

1 hit interlined by the Queen over it erased.
2 getting interlined by the Queen over obtayning erased.
3 her interlined in the Queen’s hand.
4 wold interlined by the Queen over will struck out.
5 by interlined by the Queen.
6 for that probably intended to be omitted.
7 The Queen wrote first :

“ Who warely a lasting seat wil settel,” but erased it.

Quisquis uolct perennem
Cantus ponere sedem,

IV. Metrum.

Stabilisque nee sonori

Sterni flatibus euri
,

4
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To attain winch
we must not
build our hopes
too high, but on
a firm found-
ation.

And cciretli skorne

the wanes of thretning Sea
,

Shims soking Sandes,

and top of hied mount. 8

One the froward Southe

With all his ajfrightz

,

The other lovsed refuse

A hanging waiglit to beare. 12

fleing perillous lot

Ofpleasantz Seat,

On lowe stone remember

thy house sure to place. 1G

Thogh wynd bloioe

Myxing waters to botom,

Thou happy plast in strewgib

Of quietz Rampar, 20

Happy shall Hue

And smile at Skies

Wrathe.

V. Prose.

The vanity of
Fortune’s gifts

is demonstrated
in a variety of
ways.

“But because the fomentations of my reason haueentred in

thh, I suppose I must vse som stronger remedies. Go to. Yf

now the giftes of fortune be not fleeting & changeable,

what is ther that eyther thou canst make thyne, or if thou 4

seest & perceuist, wilt not dispise 1 Are riches eyther

thyne, or by their nature pretious 1 what is the golde therof ?

but heape of gathered pence 1 and such as shynes more with

their spending than with their heapes. Hatefull men dotli 8

Auarice mocke, but bouwtie noble. And if it can not byde

by a man that is giuen to an other, Than mowny is most

pretious, when turnd to others by liberall vse, hath lost the

Et fluctibus minantem
Curat spernere pontum.

Montis cacumen alti,

Fibulas uitet harenas. S

Illud protcruus auster

Totis uiribus urget,

IIac pendulum solutae

Pondus ferre recusant. 12

Fugiens pcriculosam

Sortem sedis amoenae
Humili domum memento

Certus figere saxo. 1

6

Quamuis tonet minis
Misccns acquora uentus

,

Tu conditus quieti

Felix robore ualli, 20
Duces serenus aeuum

Hide,is aetheris iras.
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12 possession. The same, if but with one abyde, from how Every one can-

many it be pluck
t, the rest it leaves full needy. The fame 1

gifts, they are*

S°

therof fills many mens eares, but Riches not distributed may taken away from

not 2 passe to many : which when it is don, they must make
*'

16 poore whom they leave. 0 skant & needy riches, which

all to haue is not lawfull for many, & com not to any one

wzt/tout they begger of the rest. I)oo Jewels luster drawe

thyne eyes? Yf any beauty they haue, it is the stones light,

20 not mens
;
which I muse why men so admire, for what is

there that wantes a spirit and lymmes partage,3 that Justly

may seeme fayre to the myndes and Reasons nature? 4 which

tho as Creators goodes & his diuisions, 5 may draw som later

24 beauty, placed vnder jour worth, no way deserue jour wonder.

Doo sick mens palenes please you ?
6 What els ? for it is a Any excellence

fayre portion of a goodly woork. So somtymes we delite in iTave,\
t

eiongs
<l>

face of smothest sea : So doo we vew the heauen, the starres, and not to their

28 sonne & moone. Doo any of these touch the? Darest
I,0bsts&01b

thou boste at any of their lusters? Shalt thou be paynted

out for the florishing springes sake ? or shall thy plenty

increase to sommer frutes ? Why art thou drawne with

32 vayne Joyes ? Why dost thou cherish others goodes for

thyne? Fortune shall neuer make those thyne, that nature

hath made other folkes. The earthes frutes doutles be due to

best nourishment. Yf thou wilt fill the neede that Nature

36 Requires, thou needest not seeke fortunes plenty, for with few

or little nature is contented. Whose ynough if thou wilt

make to much, that noyfull & vnpleasant to taste will

make. But now, Thou thinkest it beautifull to shyne with

40 diuers garmentes, whose show yf it please the eye, eyther These gifts

they will wonder at nature of the substance, or the witt of bring trouble In

the Craftes man. But shall the long trayneof many servants
ieirtiam *

happyn the, who if they be of vile condition, it is an yll

1 Fame is not a good translation of “vox.” Chaucer has “ voys.”
2 A negation too much.
3 partage translates “compage,” union. Chaucer has “ ioynture.”
4 Chaucer has: “by ry}t my3t semen a faire creature to" hym >at ha> a soule of

resorm.” The correct reading of the Latin text is: “what might justly appear
beautiful to an intelligent human being.”

5 “ distinction ” is better than “ divisions.”
6 Quite a wrong transl. of “ an vos agrorum pulchritudo dclectat.” Chaucer has:

“And ]>e beaute of feeldes delitep it nat mychel vnto 30W.”
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Therefore they
should not be
desired, nor the
loss of them
bewailed.

Mankind de-
grades himself
by his eagerness
for riches.

True happiness
cannot come
from without,
and outward
prosperity is

even injurious

to a wicked man

burden for the house, & most foe to his Lord : but if good 44
they be, how canst thou sett other mens vertue amorcg thy

goodes] by which all, It is playne seene, that those thou

reckenst for thy goodes, are none of thyne : In which, if tlier

be no beauty got, what is it that thou waylest for losse, or 48
Joyest to haue? If by nature they be fayre, what carest

thou ] for such thinges of themselves separated from thy

substance should haue pleased, for precious they be not to

haue com among thy ryches; but because they were precious, 52

thou chosedst rather place the??^ among the?^. Why, lack

you fortunes exclamation ]
1 I beleeue you seeke to beato

away beggery with plenty. But this happes awry, for ye

had neede of many helps to preserue the variety of cleere 56

goodes. And this is true, that they neede many, that possesse

muche. And agayne they lack leste, that mesure their own
abundance by natures necessitie, not Ambitions grecdynes.

But is it so] Is tlier [no] 2 proper good ingraft in you of 60

youv own, that you should seeke it in outward & meane 3

matters ] Is the world so changed, that the diuine Creature

for Beason sake should no otherwise llorish, but that it

neede possession of dom 4 ware] And all other thinges 64

contented be with their owne, but we 5 lyke god of mynde,

shall we 5 take the ornamented of excellent nature from basse

thinges] nor shall not vnderstand how much therby we Iniure

o&r Creatour. lie wold haue vs exceede all earthly thinges, 6S

but you throwe your worth among basest stuff. .For if euery

mans possession seemes more decre that it is his owne, when

the meanest thinges your own you judge, to them you yeld

y[ou] with your prising, which not wA&out desert happs. For 72

this is the state of liumayn nature, that then it exceedes all

other, whan it self it knowes, but is made baser than very

beastes, if to know it self it leave. For naturall it is for

other beastes not know themsellves, I 11 man it is a vice. How 76

farre stretchith your errom’, 6 which doo supposte to be deckt

with other mens ornamentes] 7 For yf of outward thinges

J The correct transl. is :
“ Why do you desire such a noisy happiness ?”

2 Torn off'.

3 Latin se'positis
,
not correctly translated by “meane.” Chaucer has “subgit.”

4 “dumb”; inanimatac
,
Latin. 5 Vos is here incorrectly translated “we.”

G Written over arrowe. 7 Here “At id fieri neqnit” is missing.
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any lyke 1 be had, those be praysde from whence they cam : Too much pros-

80 but if ought tlier be hid or vnknowen, bydes in his own ous to the

spot. 2 But I deny that is good, that harmes the hauer. Doo
wicked ’

I saye vntruth? No, wilt thou saye. And riches oft haue

harmed their owners, whan ech wicked man (and therfore

84 greedier of others goodes) hath thought him only Avoortbyest,

that hath obtayn[d] golde or Jewells. 3 Thou that the speare

and sword carefully hast feared, if wandering empty man, of

lyfe the path hadst enterd, afore a theefe woldest sing, 0

88 beautifull hap of mortall goodes, which when thou hast taken,

sure 4 hath left the !

”

V. Myter.

Happy to rnuclte the formar Age

With faithful fild content
,

Not Lost by sluggy Lust
,

that wontz the Long fastz

To Louse by son-got Acorne.

that knew not Baccus giftz

With molten liony mixed

Nor Serike shining ftise
5

With tirius venom 6 died

Sound stipes Gaue the grasse 8

tlier drink the running streme

Shades gaue the hiest pine.

The depth of sea they fadomd not

Nor wares chosen from fur

1 Probably “light” (L. lucent).
2 Whole sentence very unintelligible, “Mud uero his tectum atque uelatum in sua

nihilo minus foeditate perdurat.” Cliauoer lias : “But napeles be ping pat is couered
and wrapped vndir pat dwellep in his filpe.” 3 jeivclls incorrect.

4 Badly translated, from “ sccurus esse desistis.” 5 fleece.
<! ueneno is better translated with juice. Chaucer has also “ venym.” 7 dye.
8 lierbcc is better translated with herbs, as food is evidently meant. Chaucer has

also mistaken the sense : “ pei slepen liolesom slepes vpon pe gras.”

Lament over
a the loss of the
^ Golden Age,

8

when mankind
was content with
a more simple

V. Metrum.
Felix nimium prior aetas

Contenta fidclibus aruis,

Ncc inerti perdita luxu
,

Facili quae sera solebat 4

Ieiunia soluere glandc.

Non bacchica muncrct norant
Liquido confundere mclle,

Q, ELIZ.

Ncc lucida ucllcra Serum 8

Tyrio miscere ueneno.

Somnos dabat herba salubres

Potum quoque lubricus amnis
Vmbras altissima pinus. 12

Nondum maris alta secahat

Ncc mercibus undique lectis

u
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when peace
reigned and wars
were not.

An invocation to
God for the re-

turn of the
Golden Age.

Made Stranger find new shores.

Than wer Navies 1 St it, 16

Nor hloudshed try Cruel hate

Had fearful weapons 2 started.

What first fury to foes shuld.

any armes rayse, 20

Whan Cruel woundz he Sato

and no reward for hloude ?

Wold God agane Our formar time

to wonted maners fel / 3 24

But Gridy getting Loue burnes

Sorar than Etna with, her fames.

0 'who the first man teas

of hiden Gold the waight 28

Or Gemmes that willing lurid

The deare danger digd ?

YI. Prose.

Philosophy
shows, that for

many reasons,
high offices and
dignities, and
even possessions,
have no value
of their own.

“What slial I dispute of Dignities and rule, wiche you,

ignorant of true worthe and power, with the skies do mache %

wiche happening to any wicked man, what Etnas fire

with brusting flames, or what deluge suche ruine makes ! 4

Surely, as I thinke you reme??dber, how Corasulz rule, beginar

of liberty, for ther pride our fathers soght to put downe, who

for like faulte out of the citie the name of kings abolisslied.

hut if sometime, as seldom haps, honors in Good men he 8

bestowed, what elz in them doth please than vsars goodnis 1

So haps,4 that honour is not giuen to vertue for her worth,

hut vertue esteemd by dignitie. But what is this, joui

craved and beautiful 1 force Do you not see how earthly he 1

1 The Queen has read classis, navy, for clcissicum, trumpet.
2 Here she has read arma for arua, held. Chaucer has it also incorrectly armurers.
y Of this sentence the sense is reversed.
4 The translation of Prose YI is in the Queen’s hand up to this point.

Nona litora uiderat hospes.

Tunc classica saeuci tacebant
,

1

6

Odiis nequefusus acerbis

Gruor horrida tinxerat arua.

Quid enim furor hosticus ulla

Vcllet prior arma mouerc, 20

Cum uulnera saeua uiderent,

Ncc pracmia sanguinis ulla

?

Vtinam modo nostra redirent

In mores tempora priscos. 24
Scd saeuior ignibus Aetnae
Fcrucns amor ardet habendi.

Hcu primus quisfuit illc

Auri qui pondera tecti 28
Gcmmasque latere uolentes

Prctiosa pcricula fodit ?
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the bestes that you Rule'? 1 for euin among the myse, yf ye and only obtain
J

. this from the

see any one chalinging rule or gouuernmewt aboue the rest, person and
J o o ° character of their

what a laughter doo ye niooue ! But what if ye liaue respect possessors.

16 to the body? what can be weaker than rnan, whom somtyme

the byt of a flye, somtyme the passage 2 into any secret parte

may destroye ? How farre ought any man stretch the Rule

but on the body alone and his circumstances, I meane fortune

20 her self? will you euer guide ought with free mynde? & if a man has
J ° firmness of

will ye remooue the same sticking to her self by good reason, character it is
J

. _ TT1 ' ... . impossible to

from the state of her own quiet? 3 Whan a tyrant thought deprive him of

to afilicte a poore 4 man with his tormented to confesse the
llbeit} '

24 knowers of a conspiracy against him, his tongue he byt &
threw away, throwing it to the face of the wicked tyrant : So

the torture that he supposde to make stuff for his cruelty, a

wise man made for his virtue, for what is it that any man

28 can doo to an otlmr, that to be don to himself can he not

beare? Bucidides, we heare, was wont his guestes to kyll,

slayne himself by Hercules his host. Regulus cast many

prisoners into yrons in the Punik warr, but straight himself

32 sett handes on victorerers chaynes. 5 Dost thou think his

powre ought, what himself may, can not lett that an other

should doo him? Besides, if euin in Souueraynties &
powres, there should be any j naturall & proper good, neuer

36 should they hap to wicked, for co??trarieties seld consorte,
J ^

_
Riches and

Nature denyes that disagreins 6 be Joyned. Wlierfore when dignities do not

. . .
° ... make their pos-

playn it is that many 7 men beare greate office, this is sure, sessors rich and

that of their nature they be not good, wiche stick to wickedst same way that
• music riicikcs

40 folke. The greatest worth that fortunes guiftes woortliyest can those that have a

giue, be such as in abondant sorte to wicked folkes do hap. 8
in’usTcai!"

6 !t

1 Here a part of the sense of the Latin text is omitted :
“ nonnc o tcrrcna animalia

consideratis, quibus qui praesidere uideamini." 2 hidden path written over passage.
3 Meaning doubtful :

“ nnm mentem firma sibi ratione cohaercntem de statu propriac
quietis amouebis.” Chaucer has: “ Mayst J’ou remuen fro j>e estat of hys propre
reste . a Jioiqt >at is cleuyng to gider in hym self by stedfast resoim.”

4 The Queen appears to have read miserum for liberum. Chaucer has “ freeman.”
5 Meaning not well given: “ sed mox ipse uictorum catenis manus praebnit.”

Chaucer has: “but sone after he most 3iue hys handes to ben bounden with pe

cheynes of hem l>at he had somtyme oucrcomen.”
3 This word interlined by the Queen over “contrarieties” erased.
7 Transl. of pcssimos is left out.
8 After hap a whole sentence is omitted. 11 De quibus illud etiam consideraudit m-

puto, quod nemo dubitat esse fortem., cuifortitudinem inesse conspexerit. ”
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Who so quicklies hath, hit swift a man doth make. So
musick the musicall, phisick the phisician, lietorik Rhetorician

makith, for the nature of ech thing doth his propertie, nor is 44

myxt with effect of coratrarietie, And freely expells that is

against it : nether can riches vnsaciahle auarice refrayne, nor

makes not free his own, whom vitious lust with vnbroke
chaynes, holder hound : And dignitie on wicked bestowde, 48
not only makes them not worthy, but betrayes & discouers

*

their indignitie. Why doth it hap so? You Joye somtyme
Fortune is not to falsifie with other name, whose effect shames themselves
to be desired for ,
her own sake. vV neriore nether those riches, nor same powre, nor lyke 52

dignitie, can by right be called. Lastly, the same we may
conclude of all fortune, that hath nothing in her as it is

playne to be desyrde, not of naturall goodnes, who eyther

neusr accompanyes the good, nor makes them good whom she 5G

is neerest.”

Nero is taken
as an example

;

to show how
little influence
the highest
dignity has over
the mind of its

bearer.

YI. Myter.

We Imowe how many mines made
,

Whan flamed Citie and fathers slain
,

that tivant who ons brother laid

Imbrued with, mothers blonde.

With looke overvewed her body Cold

No teares bedewes his face, but was

A domar 1 of dedded beautye.

the same yet with Sceptar peple ruled
,

Euin suclie as Son espies at furdest west

from the Orison Come

,

Whom frosty seuen stars Ouerlookes
,

Whom wrotliful North with drie heat

Affraies hi sithing of the burning sandz.

Coidd al his lofty power at lenglie

Old English domar, judge, transl. of censor (critic).

4

8

12

YI.

Nouimus quantas dcdcrit ruinas
Vrbc flammata patribusque caesis,

Fratre qui quondamfcrus interempto

Matris effuso maduit cruorc
Corpus, ct uisu gelidum pcrerrans
Ora, non tinxit lacrimis, scd esse

Censor extincti potuit dccoris.

Metrum.
Hie tamen sccptro populos regebat, 8

Quos uidet condens radios sub undas
Phoebus cxtrcmo ueniens oh ortu

,

4 Quos premunt septem gelidi trioncs,

Quos notus sicco uiolentus aestu 12
Torret ardentes rccoquens liarcnas.

Celsa num tandem ualuit potestas
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Tame the rage of firantique Nero ?

0 grevous hap whan wicked Sword 16

To cruel Venom Joingnes.

VII. Prose.

Then I: “Thou thy self knowest that no a??zbition of The nothingness

mortall thinges did rule vs. We were not guided by the f/showSnmany

pride 1 of any mortall glory, but wish a ground in our ally by ?te

C

dr-
cl "

4 atfayres, by which silent vertue should not growe olde.” 2
ih"‘its.

ubtd

Then she :

‘
‘ This is that that noble myndes by nature, but

not yet brought by perfection to the vttniost top of vertue,

might intice, I meane Gloryes desyre & fame of best actes

8 for co?nmon welth : which how small it is and empty of all

waight, consider this. As Astrologers demonstrations haue

told you
,
all the Eartlies circle is playne, gettes som meane Astronomers

to know these partes of the heauens face, that if it be circumference

12 matched with the greatnes of the celestiall globe, It is sup- mer^noThingUn

posde to haue no space, and it is of this little region of the
Wltb

world almost but the fourth portion, As thou hast learnd by ieavens ‘

Ptolomes graunte, 3 which is inhabited by vs Creatures knowen.

16 Fro?n this fourth, if in thy mynde thou draw away as much

as Sea and marish couers, and so much as wasted ground by

drynes hath distended, the straytest roome is left for mans

habitation. If 4 in this so small a point of title 5 we be

20 hedged in & inclosed, what think we so much of enlarging

fame, & name promoting
1

? For what large and magnifick

thing hath glory bounde in so straight & small lymites h

Ad to this that, though but small it self, enuirond is with, How useless is it

24 habitation of many nations tongues and conditions, that in much^aiuVon

all trade of lyfe differs, To which not only no report of ech
ealthI> Luue '

1 pride interlined by the Queen over ambition erased.
2 Correct transl. of the sentence: “In order that our abilities may be celebrated

before we grow old.”
3 graunte, Latin probantc. Chaucer has :

“ Pt. fat prouith it.”
4 Instead of 1 per. plural, 2 per. should be used in this sentence throughout.
5 perhaps little, or tittle.

Vertere ignaui rabiem Neronis ?

Hcu grauem sortem, quotiens iniquus
Additur sacuo gladius ueneno

!

16
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In IIixj time of
Cicero, as he
himself says, the
name of Rome
was quite un-
known beyond
the Caucasus.

No one is con-
tent that his

fame should not
extend beyond
the limits of his

own Fatherland.

The continuance
of enrthly glory
is nothing in

comparison with
eternity, because
the finite cannot
be compared
with the infinite.

man, but not of Cities can com through hardnes of way &
difference of speeche, and diuers traffik. In Marcus Tullrns

tyme, as he himself in place hath sayde, the fame of Romayn 28

Empire neuer past Caucasus mounte, & yet it was florishing,

fearfull to the Parthians & to all peeple inhabiting such

places. Dost thou not see then, how narrow & neere presst

glory is, which, to stretch out spred thou labourst? shall the 32

glory of a Romayn go so furr, as whence neuer Romayn name
hath past? What, for that the diuers natures of peeple &
their orders disagree ? so that, what among som is prayse,

among the rest sett for cryme. So haps that if any mans 36

prayse delyte, to him the same doth neuer proffit to many
peeple sent. Is any man content that among his own his

glory byde, & Immortalities fame be tyed in bounded of his

own soyle ?
1 But how many noble men in their tymes 40

fayling obliuion of writers have 2 dasht? But what proffites

writinges? which with the office 3 a long & dark age sup-

pressith ? But doo you think immortality with thought of

comming tyme ?
4 Yf thou Joyne it with the infinit spacious- 44

nes of eternitie, what hast thou to Joye of thy lasting name ?

Eor if the abode of one moment, with ten thousand yeeres be

co?npared, for that both space is ending, It shall haue, tho a

little, som portion. But this nomber of yeeres, how oft so 48

euer multiplyed, may not compare with the vnending lasting.

Somtyme som outward 5 thinges tiler be, compard amoizg

themselves, haue ende
;
twixt infinite and ending 6 no com-

parison may beare. So is it that the lasting of any longest 52

tyme, if it be matclit with vnbounde eternitie, not small but

none shall seeme. 7 Eor wzt/mut you be ignorant, how rightly

to please popular eares & vayne rumors, & leaving care of

conscience & vertue, ask rewarde of other mens frute, 8 56

1 No question : ‘‘every man ought to be content,” etc.

2 have interlined by the Queen.
3 Here auctoribus is translated “ with the office,” instead of “with the author.”
4 No question. “ Vos uero immortalitatem uobis propagare uidemini

,
cum futuri

famam temporis cogitatis.” Chaucer has : “
3e men semen to geten 3ow a perdurablete

whan 30 J»enke ]>at in tyme comyng 3oure fame shal hasten.”
5 Latin text has finitis (finite), not “outward.”
6 twixt infinite and ending interlined in the Queen’s hand.
7 The final me added by the Queen.
8 frute

,
a wrong transl. of sermunculis (tittle tattle).
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see how in the myldnes of such an arrogawcy, how pleasantly

a man may he begykle. For when one once had skornde a

man that clothed him not with Philosophy for true vertexes

60 vse, hut for proude gloryes sake, & saide he wold try him

whither he were a Philosopher that easely could beare in

patience iniuryes, he tooke vpozz him to he suffring, &
taking the skorne as a ragi/zg man :

1 ‘ Dost thou at length

64 understand me a Philosopher?’ Then nippingly he said:

‘ I should haue vnderstode it, if thou hadst bene silent.’

"What meanes it, that cheefest men (for of them I speake)

that seeke thorowgh vertue glory, what hath death to doo

68 with the??z after the body is dissolued, at their end ? For be

it that ouv Reason it self denyes vs to beleeue that all men

dye, then ther is no glory, when he is not, of whom she

speaker. But if the mynde it self with conscience good

72 dissolued from earthly gial, 2 all freed seekes heauen, wold

she not all earthly thinges despise, who heauen enioyeng.

Joyes earthly thinge-s to want?”

Allusion to the
celebrated Latin
saying :

“ Si
tacuisses philo-

sophies mansisses.

The man who
has a pure con-
science and as-

pires to heaven,
despises earthly
things.

VII. Myter.

Who so with hedlong mynd glory

alone heliues as Greatest thing
,

And quarters of Largist heuens behold

With straightid seat of erthe,

Wyl blusche that hit not filz

The Short Compas of Giddy desire.

Why proude men do you Crake

Your necks from, mortal yoke retire ? 3

Tliogli fame by people strange

flying spred the tonges Open

Human renown
is confined
within a very
limited space,

and is invariably
brought to an

4 end by death.

8

1 Transl. of inquit left out.
2 gial interlined in the Queen’s hand over geayle erased.
3 Quite unintelligible. Chaucer has: “ he shal be ashamed of J>e encres of his name.

>at may nat fulfille be litel compas of be erbe. 0 what coueiten proude folke to lifteu

vpon hire nekkes in ydel and dedely 30k of ]ns worlde.”

VII. Metrum.

Quicumque solam mente praecipiti petit

Summumquc credit gloriam,

Late patentes acthcris cernat plagas
Artumque terrarum situm. 4

Brcucm rcplerc non ualentis ambitum

Pudebit aucti nominis.
Quid 0 superbi colla mortali iugo
Frustra leuare gestiunt ? 8

Licet remotosfama per populos means
Diffusa linguas cxplicei,
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Examples of the
transitoriness
of glory, Brutus,
Fabricius, Cato.

Fame does not
lengthen life.

And noble house by Great tilelz shine :

dethe hates the Iciest glory, 12

Intangels Low and hauty Iced,

And equalz Lest to most.

Wlier now lies faithful Fabritius bones ?

Wher Brutus or Currish 1 Cato? 1G

Smal Lasting fame signes

A vaine name with, fewest lettars.

But why do we knowe noble names,

Do ice not See them to consumed ?
2 20

Ly you shat vnknowen at all

Nor fame shal uttar Who.

If you Suppose that Life be Longar drawen

For brethe of mortal fame, 24

Than the Second dethe Exspect.
3

VIII. Prose.

Evil fortune is

more profitable

for man than
good, because
it teaches him
to know his

ffiends.

“ But lest you shuld suppose against fortune I make an

Endles war, Ther is a time wliaw she, the begiling one, some-

what wel of men desarues : Eue?& thaw whaw discouerd,

herself she shewes, and maners hers deteetz. Perchanche 4

yet thou wotz not what I say. Wowdar hit is that I mynd
tel, and mening skars with wordes may Expres. For men I

suppose more get by aduerse than lucky fortune, for she

euer with shewe of blis, with seining al false, deceues : and 8

euer true she is 4 in change, when vnstable she seemes. The

one beguyles, the other instructed. This tyes the enioyers

myndes with show of lyeng good, the other lovsith 5 them

3 Transl. of rigidus. Chaucer has “stiern.”
2 Meaning not well rendered. Chaucer has :

“ it is nat $euen to knowe hem fat

hen dede and consumpt.
” 3 The previous Latin line not translated.

4 The transl. of Prose VIII up to this point is in the Queen’s hand.
5 loosith altered to lovsith by the Queen.

Et rn Cigna titulisfulgeat Claris domus ;

Mors spernit altam gloriam

,

12

Inuoluit humile pariter ct celsum caput

,

Aequatque summis infima.

Vbi nunc ficlelis ossa Fabricii maneni,

Quid Brutus aut rigidus Cato ? 16

Bignat superstes fama tenuis pauculis

Inane nomen litteris.

Bed quod decora nouimus uocabula

,

Num scire consumptos datur ? 20

lacetis ergo prorsus ignorabiles

Nec fama notos cfficit.

Quod si putatis longius uitam tralii

Mortalis aura nominis, 24
Cum sera uobis rapiet hoc etiam dies,

lam uos secunda mors manct .
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41

12 with knowledge of frayle felicitie. This know therfore, for One of the uses

. .
of adversity is,

wyndy, fleeting, 1 & ignorant of her self. The other sober, that it teaches

,
’

.
’

. . .
us to distinguish

ready & wise by aduersities exercise. At last happy he true from false

that drawes the strayeng with deceite fro??z greatest good, but

1G aduersitie of tymes retourning the??i to surest haps, as by a

hooke 2 doth drawe. Thinkest thou this for lest good, that

this Currish & fearfull fortune hath discouerd the mynde

of thy faythfull frendz, 3 Tlie other hath shewed the fellow

20 sure 4 lookes & doubtfull, in departing hath taken hers, &
thyne hath left the. 5 With how much woldest thou, in

prosperous state liaue bought this, when thou thoughtest it

most ? Leave to seeke lost goodes, The preciousest kynde of

24 ryches, frendes thou hast founde.”

VIII. Myter.

That world with, stable trust

the changing seasons turnes,

And diuers sedes stil holdes league
,

That A}elms the ruddy daye

With Golden Car bringes furthe,

that Alone may ride the night

Wiche Hesperus broglit

,

The gridy Sea her Streame

In Certaine limites kipt

,

That Lawful be not to zuide world

to bancke her spatius boundz

:

1
fleeting (fluens) better translated with weak.

2 hoode corrected to hooke by the Queen.
3 The z in frendz added by the Queen. 4 At first written sure fellow.
5 Meaning of this sentence not well given :

il haec tibi ccrtos sodalium uxdtus am-
biguosque secreuit, discedens suos abstulit, tuos reliquit l ” Chaucer has: “ek the

dowtos visages of thy felawes // whan she departyd awey fro the
/
she took awey hyr

frendes and lafte the thyne frendes.
”

Praise of Love
as the preserver
of the whole ter-

restrial fabric.

4

8

The warring
elements are
kept within
certain limits.

VIII. Metrum.

Quod mundus stabili fide
Concordes uariat uiccs,

Quod pugnantia semina
Focdus perpetuum tenant, 4
Quod Phoebus roseum diem
Curru prouchit aureo

,

Vt quas duxerit Hespcros
Phoebe noctibus imperet,

Vt fluctus auidum mare
Ccrto fine coerccat,

Nc terris liccat uagis
Latos tendere terminos

:

8

12
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These limits are
kept by the in-

fluence of love.

The power of
love in social and
family life.

An exhortation
to man to allow
his mind to be
guided by
heavenly love.

Al this hole molde ties

in ruling erthe and Sea

Loue ruling heuens.

Who if the raines he slake,

What so now by loue is linked

Straict maketh war

And seakes to wracke that worlce

Whiche linked faithe,

hit quiet motions moned.

He in holy peace doth hold,

the bounded peoples pact
,

And Linkes sacred wedlok

With Chast Goodioyl

,

Who Lawes his oivne

to true Associates giues.

0 happy humain kind

,

If loue your mindz

The same that heuen doth mle

Mygh[t\ gicle.

12

16

20

24

28

Heere endes y
e second booke.

Hanc rerum seriem ligat,

Terras ae pelagus rcgens

Et caelo imperitans
,
amor.

Hie si frena remiserit, 1

6

Quidquid nunc amat inuieem
Helium continuo gcret,

Et quam nunc socia fide

Pulchris motibus incitant, 20

Ccrtent soluere machinam.

Hie sancto popidos quoque
Iunctos foedcre continet,

Hie et coniugii sacrum 24
Castis nectit amoribus,

Hie fidis etiam sua
Dictat iura sodalibus.

0 felix hominum genus

,

28

Si uestros animos amor
Quo caelum regitur regat.
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THE THIRD BOOKE.

I. Prose.

Thus ended she her song, when greedy 1 me & astond with

lyfted eares, the doulcenes of her verse, perced. Wherfore a

little after :
“ 0 cheefest co?afort ,” qnoth I, “of wearyed

4 myndes, how much hast thou reviued me, with waiglit of

sentence, or pleasardnes of song, so as heerafter I shall think

me not inferior to fortunes strokes, and so the remedyes that

a little before thou saidst to sharp, not only doo I not feare, but

8 ernest to heare of I greedely beseech.” Then she :
“ I per-

ceauid,” quoth she, “ when silently ouv wordes with attentyue

eare thou caclit, that this state of thy mynde eyther I lookt

for, or that is truer, my self haue made : The rest that doth

12 remayne, be such that tasted, smarter, but inwardly receded,

sweetens. But for that thou namest thy self ernest to heare,

with what desyres shouldest thou be inflamed, yf thou couldst

know whither we meane to bring the
1?” “ Whither? ” quoth I;

16 “ to true felicitie, 2 w7iich thy mynde dreames of, whose eyes

being vsed to pictures,3 it self can not beholde.” Than I : “doo,

I besech the, and wR7tout delay, shew what is the true one.”

“ Willingly shall I doo it,” quoth she, “for thy sake, but cause

20 that thou doost better know the same in woordes, I shall 4

describe and seeke to inform the that she knowen,5 when
eyes thou turnst to contrary parte, the show of truest good,

thou mayst knowe.”

Boethius feels

stronger, and
desires from
Philosophy the
most powerful
panacea which
she promised
him.

Philosophy ac-
cedes to his de-
mand, and in

conclusion pro-
mises to point
him out the path
to true happi-
ness.

1 Observe that tlie clerk spells “greedy” and “sweetens” with ee not i like the
Queen. 2 Inquit left out.

3 Latin, “ occupato ad imagines visu.” Chaucer: “occupied and distorbed by
Imagynasyon of herthely tliynges.” 4 Translation of prius (first) left out.

5 Incorrect translation of “ ut ea perspccta.” Chaucer has : that thou knowest.
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I. Myter.

Who frutfulst fild wyl sowe

,

first fried offruit 1 must make his leas
,

With Sithe must fern and husches cut
,

that Ceres may sicel with new sede. 4

The files
2 Labor swetar is,

If strongar 3 tast be first eateA

As Luciepar dothe the darkenis chase
,

A fayre day spurs the ruddy hors. 8

Thou Looking so on falsed Good

Begin thy neck from yoke to pluck.

Therby thy mind may true obtaine.

II. Prose.

ah human cn- Than fixing her looke awhile, and as taken viith straight

dfrected.

S

towards ccwceite of mynde, 5 thus begyns :
“ All mortall care which

labour of many studyes vsith, goes on in diuers pathes, and

yet stryves to com to one end of bliss : But that is right 4

good which a man obtayning, no furder may desyre, which

is of all the greatest good, & in it self cofttaynes them all, of

which if any want, it can not be the moste, for outwardly were

left somthing to be wisht. Playne then it is, that state of all 8

good thinges perfect in his gathering, is onely blisse. This,

as we sayde, by diuers path all mortall men indeuors gett.

For nature hath ingraft in mens mynd desyre of truest good,

fbi

n
true

h
^ood

SUe
^)l1 ^ strayeng errowr to falshode doth seduce vs. Among 1

but error seduces w}lom som, beleeuing hit greatest good nothing to want, stryve

1 The Queen appears to have read fructibus for fruticibus.

~ In tlie Latin we find apes (bees) not flies.
3 The Latin word is malus (bad).

4 The next two lines are missing. Chaucer has : “the sterres shynen more agreably

whan the wynde Nothus letith his ploungy blastes.”
5 Inexact translation: “ et uelut in augustam suae mentis sedem recepta sic coepit. ”

Chaucer has :
“ and with drow hir ry^t as it were in to the streite sete of liir thou3t.”

the attainment
of happiness.

Nature has en-

grafted in our

Several simili-

tudes which are
intended to
show, that error
must be cast on
one side before
truth can lie

recognized.

Methum I.

Qui severe ingenuum uolet agrum,
Liberat arua prius fruticibus,

Falce rubos filiccmque resecat,

Vt noua fruge grauis Ceres cat. 4

Dulcior cst apium mage labor

,

Si malus ora prius sapor eclat.

Gratius astra nitent ubi notus

Dcsinit imbriferos dare sonos. 8

Lucifer ut tenebras pdpulerit,

Pulchra dies roseos agit cquos.

Tu quoque falsa tuens bona prius
Incipe colla ingo rctrahere. 12

Vera dehinc animum subierint.
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to be rych : som, supposing liononr best, when gotten they Various defi-

haue, seeke oi their Citizens honour. Others tlier be that happiness
;
some

16 settels greatest good in hyest powre. such will or raigne in honour and
power.

themselves, or stryve to cleaue to such as doo. But they that

suppose honowr greatest good, they eytlier with warre or

peaces worth hast to inlarge a glorious name. But many

20 good men measure the frute of good with joy & mirth, and

they think it happyest to wallow in delytes. Then be to,

that enterchange ech end & care with other, as they that

riches & delyte 1 for powres sake desyre, the other powre for

24 monnyes sake or glory doo desyre. In these & such lyke

humayne actes or desyres, intent abydes, as JSTobilitie & others in the

popular fame they seeme to get som show, wyfe & children offiimily

for plesure sake desyre, but partaking 2 of of 3 frendes (that

28 holyest is) not recken by fortune nor 4 force, The rest eyther

for powres sake or delyte be taken. It is playne that bodyes

good to hyer thinges be referd, whose strength & bygnes

it is that makes their woork commended. Beauty & agilitie 5

32 their fame, hath their delyte,6 to whom only bliss they ad,

for that that ech man thinkes aboue the rest exceecle, that

greatest good he thinkes. And greatest we suppose 7 blisse

to be, w/wch makes men think blessedst thing, that ech

36 man aboue the rest couetes. Before tliyn eyes thou hast the

forme sett out of mans felicitie, Riches, honour, powre, glory,

and delyte, which last only the Epicure considering, hit

followes that the greatest good he thought, for that delyte

40 bringes all delytefull thing to myncle. But let me retourn

to mans study, whose mynde albeit with blynded memory, Defence of the

yet seekes the greatest good, but as dronken man knowes not mtion°of happi-

the path to bring him home. Doo they seeme to err that of Ejiicurus antf

44 nothing to neede desyres 1 for that nought can so well
thu Cymcs -

obtayne liappynes as flowing state of all good thinges, not

needing others, contented with it self. Be they deceaud that

hit supposith best, that worthyest is of Reuerente respecte ?

1 The Latin text has :
“ they that desire riches for power and delight’s sake.”

2 This word is not found in the original. 3 Sic.
4 The Latin word is scd (but).
5 Here the translation of “ salubritcts voluptatcm ” is wanting.
6 These words from “ agilitie ” seem to be a repetition in the original.
7 The Latin text has dcfinivivius.
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There are many No sure, nether is that vyle to be despisde that the care of 48
different roads -

which lead to
true happiness, .

but they all con- among good

goal, goodness !
be estemid feeble, that of all other thinges exceedes?

ech mans labour couettes to gett. Is not force to be nombred
What then, is that weake and to

Is not

thinges ?

honour to be regarded? It can not be denyed, but that that 52
is most worth, ought bo most honord. Tor careful! &
sorowfull, blisse we can not call, nor subiecte to care & woe
we may not saye, when in lest thinges that is desyrd, that

most delytes haue & enioye. And these be those which 56
men wold obtayne, & for their cause desyre ryches, dignitie,

Eaygnes, glory, & delytes. for that by these they beleeue

they may gett ynough, honour, powre, glory, and Joye. Good
it is therfore that men by so many ways doo seeke

;
In which

, 60
what force of nature ther is, is 1 showed, that tho dyuers &
sondry opinyons, yet in looving goodnes end, they all consent.”

II. Myter.

The power of
nature is

stronger than
that of education
and custom.

The lion is given
as one example.

How many raines of Causis gidetli

nature powreful
,
by iviche the great

World with Lawes provident hepes

and tijnge
,
Strains with vnlousing 4

Knot eche thingf wel pleases ivith shirllest

note expres with drawing strings.

Thogh Afriche Liownes faire

giues beare and takes giuen food with paw 3 8

And Cruel kipar feares the wowted stripes that bare:

If bloiid haue ons dyed ther Looked

Ther courage retournes to formar state

And with rovings lowde them selues remembring, 12

1 Translation of facile, left out.
2 Ties single things together with an insoluble knot.
3 The text has “feed from the hand.”
4 horrida is missed. Chaucer has : “ yif fat hir horrible mouses ben bibled.

”

Metrum

Quantas rerum flcctat habenas
Natura potens, quibus inmensum
Legibus orbem prouicla seruct,

Stringatque
,
liga.ns inresoluto 4

Singula nexu, placet arguto

Fidibus Icntis promere cantu.

II.

Quamuis poeni pulchra leones

Vincula gestent, manibusque datas 8

Captcnt cscas, metuantque trueem
Soldi uerbera ferre magistrum ;

Si cruor horrida tinxerit ora,

Besides olim redeunt animi, 12
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Slacks from tied knotz ther necks ;

And furius first with Cruel totlie

On kipar raging wrathe bestowes.

The Chatting bird that sings on hiest bow
,

In holow den Shut is she

:

to this thogh Cups with, homy lined

And largest food with tendar loue

begiling Care of man bestowes

,

If yet skipping on the Eues

1

Spies pleasing shady icood,

With fote she treds her skatterd meat,

in Sorowing seakes the woodz alone,

And with swit vois the trees resountzr

the twig clrawen ons ivith mighty fors

Bowing plies her top :

the same if bending hand do slack,

The top upright doth turne.

The Son to Hesperius ivaters falz
,

But by Secret pathe againe

His Cart turnes to Est.

Eache thing Sekes owt his propre Cours

and do reiois at retourne ther owen :

Nor orclar giuen to any remains

,

onles he Joinge to end his first

And so stedyes his holie round.

The caged bird
is another, which
in spite of the
sweetest food
given him in a

-i /-» cage, desires

liberty.

20

24 Natural growth,
if distorted by
artificial means,
returns to its

original form as

soon as this is

removed.

28

32

3G

Another instance
of the power of

Nature is taken
from the course
of the sun.

1 Most of tlie texts have textnm (wicker) not tectum (roof).
2 Whispers to the woods with a sweet voice.

Fremituquc grain meminere sui :

Laxant nodis colla solutis

Primusque lacer dente cruento

Domitor rabidas imbuit iras. 16

Quae canit altis garrula ramis
Ales, caueae clauditur antro :

Huic licet inlita pocula melle

Largasque dapes dulci studio 20
Ludens hominum cura ministret,

Si tamen arto saliens texto

Ncmorum gratas uiderit umbras,
Sparsas pedibus proterit escas, 24
Siluas tantum maesta requirit,

Siluas dulci uoce susurrat.

Validis quondam uiribus acta

Pronum jlectit uirga cacumen : 28
Hanc si curuans dextra remisit,

Recto spectat ucrtice caelum.
Cadit hesperias Phoebus in undas,
Sed secrcto tramite rursus 32
Currum solitos uertit ad ortus.

Repctunt proprios quaeque recursus

Redituque silo singula gaudent :

Nec manct ulli traditus ordo, 36
Nisi quod fini iunxerit ortum

,

Stabilcmquc sui fecerit orbem.
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III. Prose.

More convincing “ You allso o erthly wightes, though by single figure doo
proofs that riches , , • „ ,, ,, ' T...
do not possess droame oi yonr own begynmng, & that true end of blissed-

con fcrring hap- nes perceaue, tbo with no playne yet with som thought,

vnderstand. And thither bringes you a naturall instinct to 4

true goodnes, and increasing erronr leades you from the same.

Consider therfore, whither men can obtayne their end desyrd,

by those meanes that men suppose gettes happynes. Por if

eyther monny, honors, or such lyke can bring such thinges to 8

whom nothing is lacking of, best, let vs then confesse that

som men may be happy by their obteyning. For if neyther

they can doo that they promise & wantes greatest good, is

it not euident that they haue but a false show of blessidnes ? 12

Philosophy asks First therfore lot me ask the, that a little afore aboundedst

when he was so in ryches, Among thy flowing heaps, did not conceyte of

find’many causes conceauid iniury amase thy mynde ?
” “ I can not remember,”

oi unhappiness.

^uo^h “that euer my mynde was so free but somwhat 16

greeuid it.” “Was it not because that was a waye that thou

woldest not forgo, or was with the that thou caredst not for ?
”

I answerd, “ so it is.” “ Then thou desyredst the ones

presence, and the others want 1” I confesse. “ Does an}7- man 20

neede than,” quoth she, “that cuery man wantes & needes

?

1

He that lackes is not wholly content. 2 Ho, sure. When thou,

hadst welth ynough
,
hadst thou not this want?” “ What els?”

said I. “ Then Riches can not make a man lack nothing, nor 24

yet content himself. And this is that promise they seemed.

This I suppose ought most be considered, that monny of his

own nature hath nothing that he can not be spoyled of that

possesses it.” I confesse it. “ Why shouldst thou not con- 28
fesse yt. Whan a mightyer takes it away from the vnwilling.

Whence come these Courtes co??iplayntes ?
3 but that coyne is

taken away from the losers by force or guyle ?
4 He shall

Riches must be liaue neede therfore of outward help by which his monny he 32

becaus^hen may keepe. Who can this deny ?
5 He should not neede

at any
1

moment, such help that possest of monny lose he wold not. This is

them.
pnved °f

doutles. 6 The matter is fallen otherwise now, for such

1 Translation of “ Egd, inquam left out.
2 “ Suffisith not himself” struck out. 3 Actions at law.
4 11

Ita cst, inquam ” left out. 5 Inquam left out. e Inquam left out.
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36 riches as were thought sufficient of them selves, are needy of The greatest

. , . £ amount of wealth
others ayde. But what is the way to dryve away lack irom i S insufficient to

, i , , n ii > insure happiness.
rjmlies 1 for rych men can they not ho?zger, Ban they not

thirst, nor can not somtyme the cold wynter hurt tlie

40 lymmes of the rich man? But you wT
ill say, they liaue

ynough, thurst & colde to dryue away. But by this

meanes you may saye the lack of rich men may be comforted,

neuer take away. For if she euer gape & sercli for som

44 thing els, tho hid with ryches ynough, it must be that tlier

somthing remaynes that it should be filld wz't/tall. I neede

not tell you that Nature with lest, & Auarice with nothing

is contented. Wherfore if nether Biches can take away their

48 lack, & they make their own neede, why should we think

them sufficient ?

III. Myter.

Thogh riche man with, flowing golden golfe

Couetous hepes not rectus that Suffice

His neck adornes e;i/h geme of Reddis Sea

IFi/h hundred ore the fruitful flldz doth til

:

Yet Eating Care leues not him quiche
,

Nor ded the fliting good accompagnies.

Riches do not
ward off cares
and do not follow

us after death.

4

IV. Prose.

“ But thou wilt say dignities makes honorable, reuerenced Arguments to

. . .
prove that also it

to who??z they hap. Haue thelnl dignities this force? that is- not in the

o . nature of high

they can ingraft m vsers myndes vertue, & expulse vice, hi ay, dignities to con-

4 they are wont, not to cliace iniquitie but to adorn it
;
so as

C1 haPhine -ss -

we disdayne 1 somtyme that they should hap to wickedst

men : wherfore Catullus, tho Nonius sate as Curule, calld

him Lump of flesh. Dost thou see how great a shame 2 som-

8 tyrne dignity receuith ? W7wch indignitie should not be so

euident, if honour should not show it. You allso, could you

1 “disdayne” transl. of indignemur. 2 Transl. of malis is left out.

Metrum III.

Quamuis fluente diucs aur i gurgitc.

Non expleturas cogat auaras opes,

Oncretque bacis colla rubri litoris,

Q. ELIZ.

Rurague ccnteno scindat ophim bouc : 4

Ncc cura mordcix dcscrit supcrstitcm,

Dfunctumcpie leucs non comitantur opes.

E
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The holders of
high offices are
not on that ac-
count rever-
enced, if they
themselves are
unworthy.

Wicked men
bring the dig-

nities with which
they are invested
into contempt.

The changes
whichtime works
in the nature of

an office and the
estimation in

which it is held.

haue bene brought by so many perils to accompany Decoratus

in office, when in him you sawea mynde of a wicked Ruffin, 1

and slanderer tongue? For we can not for honors sake iudge 12

them worthy Reuerence whom wo suppose vnworthy of their

dignities. But if thou sawest a wyse man, couldst thou not 2

think him wowrthy of reuerence euin for that wisdom he

enioyes? Yes surely, for ther is a peculier dignitie for 16

vertue, w/wch alltogither 3 is bestowde on them to whom she

haps. W/w’cli because they cannot euer haue popular honors,

they may not enioy the beauty of their worth : wherin this

is to he noted, that if it 4 be the lesse worth, that it 4 is 20

dispised of many, when they can not make them reuerenced,

thorow the contempt that many makes it,
5 Then honour

makes many wicked
;
but yet not w/t/mut punishment; for

wicked men giues this good 6 turn to dignitie, that they spot 24

them with their own infection. And that thou mayst know

that true hononr can not hap by these shaded dignities, gather

it this : Yf a man haue oft tymes bene Consul, & fortune

to com to barbarous Nations, shall there hononr make him be 28

esteemd ? Yf this be a naturall gyft to all dignities, whither

euer they go, they should vse the self office, As the fyre in

cell Country neuer leaues to burne. But because not their

own force but false humayne opinion hath bred it, straight 32

they vanish, when to the?n they com that esteemes not such

dignities, but thus much for foren Nations. Among them

that made them, doo they euer last ? The Prefectures office

was once a greate powre, now a-vayne name, and a combersom 3(3

waight of Senators Censure. 7 He was wont be greate that

cared for the peeples proumons. No[w], what baser than

that office? For as a little afore I said, That it had nothing

in it self of his own proper valure, that takes or loses luster 40

1 Transl. of Latin scurrae, jester.

2 The negation should come before “worthy” instead of before “think,” and

therefore the answer should be “no and not £

yes.

3 Transl. of protinus, quick. 4 “ It ” incorrect in both places, should be “ he.”

5 Incorrect translation of
:
quospluribus ostentat dcspectiorcs potius improhus dignitas

fadt. Chaucer has :
“ than maketli dignities shrewes more dispised than preised.”

0 Here, “ pare/m vicem reddere” is badly translated by “good turn it should be

“ like with like.
”

7 census means here office. Chaucer has: “and the rente of the senatorie a

gret charge.
”
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by the vsers opinion. Yf then liono?’s can not make men

reuerenced, w/w’ch are despisd by wicked mens infection,

if by change of tyme they leave to be famous, yt by vulgar

44 opinion despysd, what beauty liaue they in them selves, or

can giue others ?

IV. Myter.

Thogli the proude man with Tirivs siidles 1

he debt
,
and shining stone,

hated yet of all lined Nero

for Cruel Lust.

But ons Tliogh wiched he gaue

Vnmete Curules to reuerent fathers.

Who yet happy thoght them

Whom wiclcetz Sort estemed ?

Nero is taken as

an example of

the preceding
argument.

4

8

V. Prose.

“ But kingdomes & kinges familieerities, can they not

make a man happy 1
2 What els? yf their felicitie euer last.

But full be old examples & of present age, that kinges liaue

4 changed with misery their lott. O noble powres, which is

not able to keepe them selves. Yf this Baigne of kinges be

autowr of felicytie, shall it not bring misery in part that

lackes, and so diminish Luck % For tho mens dominions

8 stretch furr, yet more peeple ther must needes be, vnacquaywted

with kinges Baigne. For wlier the making felicitie endith,

there skanted is the force, & wretched makes. Thus must it

needes follow that greatest portion of myserye kinges liaue.

12 The tyrant that proued the danger of his Lot, dissembled 3 his

Baignes feare by sword hanging on his head. What then is

powre ? that can not cliace bittes of Care, nor shun the stinges

of feare 1 Will they liaue to lyue secure, but may not, and

Of the vicissi-

tudes and dan-
gers of monarchy
and of friendship

with great men.

Of the first of

which Damocles
is given as an
example.

1 ostro means “purple” and not “shells.’'’
2 The Latin word is potentcm, powerful. 3 Latin text simulavit

,
simulate.

Metrum
Qaamuzs sc tyrio superbus ostro

Comeret et niueis lapillis,

Inuisus tcvmen omnibus uigebat

Luxuriae Nero saeuientis.

IV.

Sed quondam clabat improbus uerendis
Patribus indecorcs curules.

Quis illos igitur putet bcatos

Quos miscri tribuunt honorcs ?4 8
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Of the second,
Seneca and
Papinian.

A warning
against self-in-

terested friends.

yet boast of their force
1

?
1 Dost thou suppose him mighty, 16

w

h

oiti thou seest can not what he wold, performe
;
dost thou

think him strong that fills his sydes with gardens], that whom
he affrights, himself doth feare ? who, that he may seeme

mighty, throwes himself to the liandes of slaues? What 20

shall I speake of kinges fauorites, whew the kingdoms 2 them-

sellves 1 haue shewde full of such weaknes ? whom ofttymes

kinges force hath preseruid, som tymes opprest ? Nero

co???peld Seneck his familiar & tutowr to chose his own 24

death. Antony threw to soldiowrs glaiues Papinian, long in

Cowrte, of Credit. And both wold willingly giue vp their

autoritie. Seneck ofFerd Nero all his noodes, & straue to

return to his own ease. Put while the waiglit it self thrust 28

them downe, nether that he wold obtayned. What is this

autoritie then ? w/w'ch the lnawers feare, such as when thou

woldst haue, art not safe, & seekest putt of, canst not shun ?

Shall thy frendes be helpers, who?w not vertue but fortune 32

gat the ? But whom felicitie made a frend, misery makes an

ennemy. What plague is there more of strength to liarme,3

than a familiar ennemy ?

V. Myter.

lie flat Seles mighty be,

Cruel 4 myndz must tame
,

Nor won with, last his neck

filthy
5 raynes subdue . 4

Tliogli India Soyle far of

At thy Lames do shake
,

And idtermost island 6

serve the to, 8

1 Atqui uellent ipsi uixissc scciiri, sed ne queant : dchinc depotestate gloriantur. Badly

translated : no question. 2 Literal translation of regno,
;
kings are meant.

3 “liarme” interlined by the Queen for “hurt” struck out.

4 ferox here translated cruel
;
means also proud, which is more appropriate.

5 Nile would have been a better transl. offoedis than filthy.

G In the Latin text we have “ ultima Thylc .

”

The attainment
of great political

power is unde-
sirable.

Qui sc uold esse potentem,

Animos domet ills fcroccs

Nec uictct libidine collet

Foedis sum miltat habenis.

Methum Y.

Etenim licet indica longe

Tdlus tua iura trcmcscat

Ft seruiat ultima Thylc
,

4
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Yet is hit not thy powre

Helen Cares Expel
,

Nor wretched mones

Expulse thou Canst not 12

YI. Prose.

But glory how begyling, how fowle is she l Wherfore

the Tragik poet wrongfully exclaymes not : 0 Glory, glory,

on thousands of men nought Avortli, a greate name thou haste

4 bestowed. For many liaue lost 1 greate renoune through

vulgar false opinion, than w/w'cli what can he worsse 1 for they

that falsely he praised, 2 needes must they blush at their own

laude. 3 AY/iich if hit 4 may he got hy desart, what may they

8 allow the conscience of a wise man, who mesurith not his

good hy popular fame, hut Conscience trouth ^ And if to

stretch fur mens fame, seeme best, it followes then, to skant

the same is Avorst. But since, as I liaue afore tolde, it must

12 nedes he that many Nations ther ar 5 to av1io??z the fame of

one man could neuer com, It followes then, that whom yo[u]

thought most glorious, in the next climate of the earth seemes

vnspoken of. Among all this I suppose not popular fauonr

16 woorthy of memoriall, Avliom neyther Judgement bred,6 nor

steddy lastes. But now Iioav vayne, how slippery 7 is noble

name. Who sees it not % which if to liononr you refer, an

other man makes it. For nobilitie seemes to he a prayse

20 proceeding of parentes desart. And if the speche therof make

it knoAven, they must be noble that he spoken of. Wherfore

if thyne oavii thou liaue not, an other mans laAvde shall neuer

make tlA famous. And if ther he any good thing in nobilitie,

24 this I think it only, that it hreedes the hauers a constraynte,

that they may not degenerate from their auncestors vertue.

Of the vanity of

glory and of a
noble name.

The limits of
fame are ex-

tremely circum-
scribed.

The only advant-
age of nobility is,

that it some-
times inspires its

possessors with
the wish to emu-
late the glory of
their ancestors.

1 Latin abstulerunt means “obtained” not “lost.”
2 “be praised” interlined by the Queen for “betrayes” struck out.
3 “laude” in the Queen’s hand, over “prayses” struck out.
4 “hit ” in the Queen’s hand for “they ” struck out.
5 “ ar ” in the Queen’s hand. 6 Bad transl. of 11

iudicio provenit.”
7 “slippery” here translates futtile, which means contemptible.

Tamen atras pellcrc curat,

Miserasquc fugarc querelas

Non posse potentia non est.

8
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All men are
children of God,
and therefore
equal in birth,
and all of noble
descent.

But the wicked
may lose their
birthright by
vice.

VI. Myter.

A l Uumain kind on ertlie

from like begininge Comes:

One father is of all

,

One Only al doth gide. 4

lie gaue to Son the beanies

and homes on mone bestowed
,

lie men to ertlie did giue

and Signes to lieauen : 8

He dosed in Limmes Our Soules

fetched from hiest Seat.

A noble Sede therfor broght furth

all mortal folke. ] 2

What Crake you of your stock

Or forfathers Old ?

If your first spring and Author

God you view. 1

G

No man bastard be
,

Vnles w\t\i vice the worst he fed,

e

And Leueth so his birth e.

VII. Prose.

Bodily enjoy- “ But what should I speake of the bodye’s pleasure, whose
ments, even mar- , . , i e n r i • , . P „
riage and chii- greedie desyres be lull ot wo, and sacietie ot repentance i

painful conse- ^ What diseases, how intollerable paynes is wont as finite of

wickednes, hap to the enioyers body. What pleasure soeuer 4

their motions liane, I know not. But who will remember his

own delites, shall vnderstand what wofull end those pleasures

haue
;

w/ifch if they could yeld men happy, tlier is no

cause why beastes should not be lyke, whose wliolle delite 8

Metrum VI.

Omne hominum genus in terris simili surgit ab ortu :

Vnus enim rerum pciter est, units cuncta ministrat.

Ille dcdit Pliocbo radios, dedit cl cornua lunae
,

Hie homines ctiam terris dedit ut sidera caelo : 4

Hie clausit membris animos celsa sede petitos.

Mortales igitur cunctos edit nobile germen.

Quid genus ct proauos strepitis l si primordia uestra

Auetorcmque dcum spcctcs, nullus degener extat, 8

Ni uitiis pciora fouens proprium deserat ortum.
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Lyes to satisfy their lust. Most laudable sliuld be delite of which coincides

wyfe & childe, but I know not how somtyme against nature of Euripides^
1011

it haps that children haue tormented them, whose state how the childless

12 wearing it is, I neede not now tell the, but knowst it well mostTortunate.

ynough, and nedest not now wayle it.
1 ’Which makes me

allow Euripides opinion, who said, he was happy in mishap

that lackt ofspring.

YII. Myter.

Al deligh\t
]
hathe this with, hit,

With stinge in Joyars hit

Like to the winged flies,

Whan homy the haue made

Away the go and with stikldng

Bite, 2 the stinged hartes strikes.

The same argu-
ment as regards
bodily enjoy-
ments, with a
parable of the

^
bee.

VIII. Prose.

“ Doubte then ther is none, but that these to blesse, be Recapitulation
of the arguments

crooked steps, nor thither can any man bring, whither 3 against the value..... TT ... of riches, of

they promise leade him. How wrapt they be m euills, dignities, of

4 shortly I can shew yo 11

. For what, wilt thou snatch mcmiy ? power, and of

Thou must take it horn the hauer. Woldst thou shyne with
eau y ‘

dignities ? Thou wilt pray the giuer
;
& thou that desyrst to

aduaunce others in honour, with lowlynes of request, art dasht.

8 Dost thou.desyre powre ? to subjectes ambusshes thou shalt

lye in danger. Dost thou seeke glory ? Thou leanest to be

sure, that art drawen by so sharp wayes. Pleasurable lyfe dost

thou desyre? But who wold not despise & tlirowe away

12 the bodyes bondage so frayle & vile? But now, such as

cares for bodyes strength, on how frayle & meane a posses-

sion doo they trust ! Can yo 11

in force exceede the Elepliantes

1 because thou hast never experienced it, nor hast any anxiety about it now.
2 “Bite” written first “bight.” “The” refers to voluptas.
8 “Whither” interlined by the Queen.

Metrum
Habct omnis hoc uoluptcis,

Stimuli* agit fruentcs,

Apiumquc par uolantum,

YII.

Vbi grata mclla fudit

,

4
Fugit ct nimis tcnaci

Ferit icta corda rnorsu.
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waighfc, or bulls strength ? Shall you forego the Tigres

swiftness Looke thou on heauens compasse, stabilise and 16

Quotation from speede, & leave to wonder at that is base. A marveil in
Aristotle in sup- . .

port of the argu- reason it were that Skye ltselre were better than he by whom
to beauty. it is guided.- Whose forme is so much the fayrer as it is

caryed with soudain 3 & speedy change of Springes floures 1 20

Yf, as Aristotle sayes, men could vse Linxes 4 eyes, to peirce

throw that they sawo, wold they not whan bowells all were

seene, suppose that that fayre body whose covering Alcibiades

spake of, 5 should fowlest seeme % Wherfore not thy nature 24

but weaknes of vewars sight makes the seeme fayre. Esteeme
how much yo 11

will of bodyes goodes, when this you knowe,

whatso you wonder, a fyre of a Tercian may dissolue. Of
which all, this in so??zme 6 yo 11 may gather, that these which 28

neyther can performe that they promise be good, nor when
they are alltogither can be perfecte, These nether can add

strength to bliss, 7 nor make them blest that liaue them.

VIII. Myter.

People often Q in how begiling 8 pathe
take the wrong
i«th to lmppi- men Ignorance Leac/es.
ness.

Seake not the Golde in gnny tre

nor Louke for precious stone on Grape
, 4

Hide not on hily tops your baites
,

Your clische with jische to fit ;

And gotes if thou wylt take,

The Tyrrhene Sea not Serche. 9 8

1 “ Marveil ” interlined by the Queen over (< wonder” struck out.
2 The meaning of the Latin text is :

“ The heavens themselves are not so much to

be admired on account of their external glories, as on account of the high intelligence

by which they are governed.” 3 “Soudain” interlined by the Queen.
4 The text has :

“ Lynceus the demi-god.
5 Not “Alcibiades spake of,” but Ins beauty is used as example.
6 “ Some,” sum. 7 The text has here : “ quasi quiclem callcs.”
8 The text is :

“ miscros.”
0 The original uses here four times the indicative, instead of the imperative.

Metrum VIII.

Eheu quae miseros tramite cleuios

Abduc 'd ignorantia.

Non a/amm, in u iricli quaeritis arborc

Ncc uitc gammas carpit is, 4

Non altis laqueos montibus abditis,

Vt piscc ditetis dopes
,

Ncc nobis caprcas si libcat sequi,

Tyrrhcna captatis uada. 8
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For hid in the wanes man fmo'es the Waters streamed

And what fiersist
2 riuer haue whittist pearle

Or wher the Reddys rubies 3

And shores also fild most w\th smallist 4
fische

Or haue most porpos 5 skates.

But hiden for they know not

The Good the Seake,

BUndid Ignorant must the bide,

to cerche byonde the Northen Pole,

Drowned in the erthe the rakeA

What best shall Ifor dullardz make ?
7

Euen this that whan w\tYi Carlce the falz haue got
,

Truist than shall knowe

the best.

The right one
may be found in

many simple
pleasures.

12

16

IX. Prose.

“ Hitherto liit sufficeth to sliewe the forme of gileful felicitie,

wiche if you Clirely beholde, the ordar tha?z must he to

shewe you the true.” “Yea I se,” quoth I, “ that ynougli

4 suffiseth not riches, nor Power kingdomes, nor honor dignities,

nor glory the prising, nor Joy the pleasure.” “ Hast thou

gathered the cause of this 1
” “ Methinkes I see hit as by a rife

slendarly, 8 but do desire plainliar of the to knowe hit.”

8 “ Ready is the reason. Whan that wiche vnmixt and by natuie

vnparted is, that liumaine error partz, and from the true and

right to falz and wanting brings. 9 Dost thou suppose that

Philosophy re-

iterates in the
following sent-

ence all that has
been said against
false happiness.

1 The text lias : recessus.
2 The Queen has mistaken feracior (fruitful) for farodor.
s The text says “ red purple.” 4 The text has :

“ tenor piscis.”
5 The text has : echinis (sea urchin).
6 Difficult of comprehension. The sense of the original is : That people seek in the

earth what is to he found beyond the stars. Polum here only means heavens.
7 Transl. of next line “ Opes henores ambiant,

”

omitted.
8 Chaucer has :

“ I se hem ry}t as J>ou3 it were fa-on} a litel clifte.
”

9 This “ Prose ” is in the Queen’s hand up to this point.

Ipsos quin etiam fuctiJms abditos

Norunt recessus aequoris,

Quae gemmis niucis unda fcracior

Vcl quae rubentis purpurae, 12
Nee non quae tenero pisce uel asperis

Pracstcnt echinis litora.

Sed quonam latcat quod cupiunt bonum,

Ncscire cacci sustinent, 16

Et quod, stellifcrum trails abiit polum,
Tellure demersi petunt.

Quid dignnm stolidis mentibus inprecer?

Opes honores ambiant
,

20

Et cum falsa graui mole parauerint

,

Turn uera cognoscent bona.
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True happiness
is single- and in-

divisible.

People imagine
however that
they can div de
it and possess
themselves of a
single part.

Therefore they
gain neither one
part nor the
whole.

nothing he wantes that powre needes ?
” “I think not so.”

Truly thou hast sayde, for if ought be that is of weakist 12

worth, must needJy neede so?n others help.” “ So it is,” said I.

u Therfor the one & self same is nature of sufficiency & powre.”

“ So it seemes.” “ But that tlier is such thing, dost thou think

it to be despised or wowrthy all regarde ?
” “ This is not to be 16

doubted.” 1 “ Let vs ad to this sufficiency, powre, reuerence,

that these three we may Judge one.
,, “ Let it be, for trouth

we wyll confesse.” “Dost thou think this any obscure matter

or ignoble, or of more show than any other dignitie ? But con- 20

sider lest it be graunted that that needes not, is most of

powre, & worthyest most honour, yet wanting estimation,

which to it self it can not giue, And therfore may seeme in som
parte to be lesse wowrth. We can not but graimte that this is 24

most reuerenced. 2 Then it followes, that we confesse a show

of glory doth nothing differ from the other three.” “ Yt

followes,” <:ploth I. “ Tham that that needes none other, that

doth all of his own strength, that is beautifulst & most 28

reuerenced : Is it not playne, that so is most pleasing to ? I

can not imagine,3 how to such a man any sorow can happen,

wherfore necessarily it must be contest, that he is full of Joye,

if the forenamed remayne. And by all this it needfully 32

follows, that theffecte of sufficiency, powre, honour, Reuerence,

pleswre, be diners names, in substance nothing differs.4 That

that is then one & symple by nature, humayn synne dis-

persith
;
And in seeking to obtayne such thing as wantith 30

partes, myndith the same to gett, And so nether gettes that

portion that is none, nor that partie that desyres none.” “ How
may this be so? ” qnoth I. “ He that seekith riches by shun-

ning penury,5 nothing carith for powre, he chosith rather to 40

be meane & base, & withdrawes him from many naturall

delytes, lest lie lose the monny that he gat. But that waye,

he hath not ynough, who leves to haue, & greeues in woe,

whom neerenes oue?*throwes 6 & obscurenes hydes. He that 44

only desyres to be able, 7 he throwes away riches, despisith

1 Inquam left out.
2 Inquam left out.

3 Inquam left out.
4 Here is missing the transl. of: “ Nccesse est, inquam.'’

e Inquit left out.
G Incorrect transl. of “ vilitas abicit.”

7 The Queen has misunderstood posse : it means here power.
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pleswres, nought esteems lionowr nor glory that powre wantith. Happiness is not

hut how many thinges these men laches, thou seest. Somtyme out 'tile whole!

48 he laches that necessary is, so as his want doth byte him, &
whan he can not throwe of this, that, that most he sought,

liability he wantes. 1 Thus may we reason of honowr, glory,

& pleswre. For if all these thinges weare ioynd togither,2

! 52 yf any one 3 were had wft/tout the rest, he can not gett that

he requires.” “ What then?” qnoth I. “Yf any man all this

can gett, shall he liaue the greatest felicitie, shall he fynde her

in these that we haue shewed yo11

,
promise more than they

56 giue?” “Not so,” quoth I. “In such thinges as ech man

desyres to excell in, the true blesse is neuer to he found.” 4

“ I coyzfesse it,” quoth I, “ Than this nothing can he true.”

“Thou hast,” quotli she, “ heere a forme of false felicitie &
60 the cause. Turn thy selfe now to the contrary syde of the a dissertation on

i/ *j

f'llsc fcli t

mynde,5 for ther slial thou see strait way the true that I

promysd.” “ This euin to a blinde man is playne,” quotli I,

“ and to a litle afore thou showedst, In opening the faulse cause.

64 For els I am deceaued, that is the true & parfet felicitie that

makitli man content, mighty, reuerenced, honord, A pleasant.

And that thou mayst know, I haue inwardly lookt which of

all these might trulyest all exceede. This I confesse to he true

68 bliss, that is wft/tout a doubte.” “ 0 scholler myne, happy art

thou for this opinion, yf thou wilt ad one thing wft/udl.”

“Wliats that!” quoth I. “Dost thou think that ought in

mortall & fleeting thinges can make such a state 1
” “ No,”

72 quoth I, “That thou hast showde sufficiently, as nothing more

doth neede. For these thinges as pictures of true good, seeme There is nothing

to giue soul imperfet good to mortall men
;
but the true & whieh

S

can afford

perfet, bring they can not. 6 because thou knowest now, what happi^s!
erfeCt

76 be the true good, & what belyetli the true blisse, now it

followith, that thou mayst knowe whence thou mayst ask the

1 Bad translation of “ potens esse desisted. ” Chaucer lias: “ he forlete> to ben
my3ty.”

^

2 In the text is :
“ idem quod cetera sit,”

“ the same as the others.”
3 Transl. of horum (of these) omitted.
4 In his iejitur quae singula quaedam expetendorum praestare creduntur, beatitude)

nullo modo ucstiganda est. Badly translated. Chaucer has :
“ ne sholden men nat by

no weye seken blysfulnesse in swiche binges as men wenen pat J?ei ne mowe 3euen but
o ping senglely of all pat men seken.”

5 A better translation would have been “ Turn thy mind’s eye to the other side.”
6 “ Assentior inquam ” left out.
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true.” “ That is hit,” quoth I, “ I liaue long lookt for. But
Appeal for as Plato in his Timee wills,1 that we should ask for divine
help us to the help in meanest maters, what now thinkest thou to he don 80
discovery of true ,

u
happiness. wnerby we may mente to fynde the seate of greatest good?”

“ We must call,” quoth I, “ to the father of all, who leaving-

out, no good foundation is neuer layde.” “ Rightly,” said
she, And thus began to sing

: $4.

IX. Myter.

Praise of the
Creator accord-
ing to Platonic
ideas.

Setting forth of
the order in
the created
universe.

O tliou in Lasting sort the world that rulest,

Of erthe and heauen the framar ! who time from first

Bidst go
,
and stable stedy all elz dost ichile,

Wham outward Causis forst not to forme

The worke of sliding substance, bid 2 shape

of Greatest good that envy wcintz
,
thou cd

by hiest sample gules : the fairest thou,

The goocllist world that minclst, and of like mold hit made?
bidding the perfaictz the Complete partz pmforme.

In number thou Elementz ties
,
as ryming Cold

to melting flames be ioingned : Lest purest fire faile 4

Or waights to drowned Land befallA

Thou binding the Soules spirite that moues

4

8

12

At that Concernes the triple nature

1 Inquit left out. 2 insita (innate) left out.
3 Chaucer has :

“ formedest >is worldeto J>e likkenesse semblable of fiat faire worlde
in Ju fou

3
t.” 4 Latin cuolct (fly up). Chaucer has “fleye lieye.”

5 Chaucer has : “ne fat >e heuynesse ne drawe nat adoun ouer lowe ]>e erfes fat ben
plounged in J>e watres.

”

Metrum IX.

0 qui perpetua munduvi ratione gubcrnas,

Terrarum caclique sator, qui tcmpus ab aeuo
Ire tubes, stabilisque manens das cuncta moueri,
Quern non externae pepulerunt fingcrc causae, 4
Materiacfluitantis opus, ucrum insita summi
Forma boni liuore carens, tu cuncta superno

Duds ab excmplo : pulchrum pulcherrimus ipse

Mundum mente gerens similique in imagine formans, 8
Fcrfectasque iubens pcrfectum absolucrc partes.

Tu numeris elementa ligas, utfrigora Jtammis
Arida conucniant liquid is ; nepurior ignis

Euolet aut mersas dcducant pondcra terras.

Tu triplicis medium naturae cuncta mouentem
12
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and dost deuide them into agrying Minnies.

Who Cut in Circles two the motion,

And brelhing to her selfe retournes

The digs mind bisetz and alike heauin rules.

Thou with like Cause the Soules Consernes

And Lines that meanar be to swiftist wains

Thou fitting liiest Spirites

In lieauen and erfhe dost sowe
,

Whom with, a gentil Law to the retournecl

thou makest be broglit to fire from whence it came.

Graunt that the mynd, 0 father ! Clime to thy liiest Seat
,

1

And On thy vew the direst Sigh[t
]
may Set.

Away Cast erthely Cloucle and Waight of this mold

do thou with lustcir then them Grace : 28 An invocation
to the Creator.

Thou art the Clcare and quiet rest for best folke

,

The to admire is first last helpe Gide

Pathe and steely Last.

1G The same order
may be observed
in the laws by
which the human
kind is governed.

20

X. Prose.

“For that now thou hast seene the forme of imperfett, & if we admit the

.
existence ot' i ni-

trile good, Xow I think to shew the by what the perfection of perfection, we
. . . .. must also neces-

this telicitie is made, in which first this i think to be sarily admit that

4 inquyrd of, whither any such good ther be, as thou hast which is God.

defynd a lyttle afore, among natures woorkes, leste a vayr. e

imagination of thought deceaue us wyde from the truthe of

that we talke of. And to proue it so, It can not be denyed

1 Transl. of “Da fontem lustrare boni” left out.

Conedcns animam 'per consona membra resoluis.

Quae cum seda duos motam glomerauit in orbes,

In semd rcclitura meat, mentemque profundam 1G

Circuit, d simili conucrtit imagine caelum.

Tu causis animas paribus uitasque minores
Prouebis, d leuibus sublimes curribus aptans
In caelum terramque seris quas lege benigna 20
Ad te conucrsas reduci facts igne reuerti.

Da pater augustam menti conscendere sedem,
Da fontem lustrare. boni, da luce reperta

In te conspicuos animi defigere uisus. 24
Dissice terrenae nebulas et pondcra molts,

Atque tuo splendorc mica : tu namque serenum
Tu requics tranquil/a pits, te cernere finis

Principium uedor dux semita terminus idem. 28
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In God, goodne ss

is one and tlic

same with his

substance.

The highest con-
ception of good
is also the high-

est conception of

happiness.

The nearer man
approaches God
the happier must
he be.

that this is the fonntayne of all good thinges. For all that 8

we call imperfett, is shewed such by the definition 1 of per-

fection. So haps it, that if in any thing tlier be imperfection,

In the self same, somthing must needes be that can be perfett.

For perfection taken away, we can not 7/magyne what that is 12

that is imperfect. For Nature tooke not her begynning of

thinges diminished & worne,2 but of hole & absolute, &
so cam downe into tlies barren & uttermost partes. And
if, as a little before I told you

,
there be imperfect felicitie of a 16

frayle good, It can not be doubted but that tlier is a solide

& parfet one.” “ This is sure, and truly concluded.” 3 “ But

wlier this dwellith,” quoth she, “ In this wise consider. The

common conceite of mens myndes allowes, that God of all 20

thinges the Ruler, is good hit self. For when nothing 4 can

be imagined better than himself, who can doute that that is

the best, whom nothing can better 1 For so doth reason shew

that God is 5 good, that is won to confesse he is the perfect 24

good. For wit/iout such he were, the Prince of all thinges he

could not be : for so much the rather doth he possess perfec-

ts, that he was the first & aboue G all : for the perfetest doo

show them sellves first afore the lesser sorte. and lest onr reason 28

should neuer have end, we must confesse that the greate God

is indued with the wholle & perfett good. And we doo saye

that trueblisse consistes in perfection, we must then conclude,

that true felicitie is in the greatest god.” “I take it so,” 32

quoth I, “ nether can any thing gayne say it.” “ But, I pray

the,” quoth she, “ Looke how proouest thou that most holyly &
without spot, that we say God is the full perfection of greatest

good 1
” “ How shall I prooue this,” said I ? “ Presume not to 36

think that the father of all thing[s] liaue taken this great good

with which, he is fulfilld eyther of outward cause or naturall,

in ymagining a diners substance of him that hath the ob-

taynid felicitie. For if from outward cause thou supposest 40

he has taken, thou miglitest than think that better, than he

that gaue. But most worthely we confess that he excellith

1 The text lias inminutione, diminution.
2 The text has inco.isummatis, imperfect.
« 11 -I 4 Transl. of melius omitted.

0 Latin text is : “prius atquc antiquius.”
8 Transl. of inquam omitted
6 Transl. of vero omitted.
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all. Yf Nature haue clone any tiling in him, & in a diners Nothing can be

44 sorte, whea we speake of God the gnyder of all thinges, who originator, there-

can imagine to haue Joyncl all these diuersities 1
1 Last of all, Nature canYe*

that that differs from any thing, that cannot he the same th^creator of°it.

that is not hit. Wherfore that is contrary fro7?z the greatest

48 good that can not he hit selfe, wJtich were sacrilege to think

of God, whom nothing can exceede. For nothing in Nature

can he better than her begywning. Wherfore that was the first

of ah, in his own substa/me by aright argument I conclude the

52 greatest good.” “ Rightly,” qnoth I. “ But it is graimted that

the greatest good is blesse.” “ So it is,” quoth I. “ Therfore, 2

it needes must begraunted that God is blisse it selfe. Nether

can the foresaid reasons fayle me.3 & by them I finde the con-

50 sequence true.” “ See,” quoth she, “ whither this be not more

truly prooued, for that twoo greatest goodes diuers in them

selves can neuer be. Therfore goodes that differs, One can

not be that the other is, for none of them can be perfect,

GO whan in both there laches. Then that that is not perfecte, is

playne can not be the greatest good. By no meanes therfore

can they be greatest good that be dyuers. Wherfore we Goodness and

gather that bliss & God be the greatest good, w7w'ch makes onelanTL^
6

04 that thegreate Diuinity is the greatest bliss.” “Nothing can

be concluded,” quoth T, “nor in it self more true, nor by

reaason more stable, nor for god wowrthyer.” “ In these causes,4

as Geometricians be wont to doo, demo?zstrafzons propounded

68 They bring in somthing which they call Tropefr/xara. So will I

give thh somthing as a breefe gathering. For since men be

blissed by getting of felicitie, & felicitie is Diuinitie, It con-

cludes, that by getting of Diuinity men be blessed. For

72 as Just men be made by getting Justice, & wyse men by

wisdom, So men getting Diuinity, by lyke reason are made

lykest to God. So euery blessed man, is in a kinde a God, but

in nature one, in participation many may be. Most fayre Felicity is

TOY precious is this, which yo11
call your :n-opia/ua

,
or your Divinity is most

Collectio?z. 5 And so much is it the fayrer, that naturall
llkc to ^od '

1 Bad translation of : Qvocl si nalura quidem incst, sad est ratione diuersum
,
cum do

rcrum principe loquamur dco, fingat qui potest ; quis haec diuersa coniunxerit.
2 Transl. of inquit omitted. 3 Tnuisl. of inquam omitted.
4 Transl. of inquit left out.
5 The Latin word is coroUarium. Transl. of inquam left out.
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Repetition of the
preceding argu-
ments.

All good things
are only parts,
which joined
together make
up happiness

All worldly pos-
sessions are
coveted for the
happiness which
they confer.

reason it self perswades yow thus to ioyne the??i.” “ What of

that 1 ” said I. “ When blissidnes cowteynes many thinges in

liit,
1 whither be all the partes of this gatherd in one, as by 80

varietie deuided, comoyned, or is ther som thing els, that full-

lills the fulnes of bliss, & to this all the rest is referd.” “ I

wold thes thinges wereexplaned,” quotli I, “ashy a memoriall.”

“ Dost thou not think blisfulnes good?” 2 “Yea the greatest,” 84

quoth I. “ This all will graunte. 3 for it is the only sufficiency,

the only powre, reuerence, beauty, delyte. What tho ? all

these good thinges, sufficiency, powre, all be but lyms of hlissid-

nes, Be all thinges referd to good as to the Top ?
” “ I know,” 88

quoth I, “ what thou propoundest to seeke, but what thou

determynest, to lieare I desyre.” “ Take this division of this

sorte. Yf all these were partes of blisse, then should they differ

in themsellves. For this is the nature of partes, that deuided 92

they make a hole body, & all these thinges we haue shewed

be one, Then they are not partes, or els bliss should seeme to

be made of one parte, which can not be.” “This doutel not,4

but that that remayns I attend. For to the greatest, all the 96

rest of goodes must needes be referd. For therfore sufficiency

is desyrd, that good it is supposd, & powre in like manner :

so mny we gesse of reuereace, honour, & delyte. For the

somme of all desyred thing[s] is good. That neyther in hit 100

self nor in his lyke retayns any blisse, that no man ought

desyre. And contrary, those that by nature be not good, if

they seme to be, as true good be desyrd. So is it, the greatest

good, by right ought be beleeuid, the grownd 5 work & 104

cause of all desyred. The cause for w/w'ch we wish ought,

that most we desyre, as yf for helthes sake to ryde we

desyre, we seeke not more the styrre of the exercise, than the

good effecte of ouv helth. When than all thinges be desyrd 108

for greatest good, we desyre not those thinges more than good

it self. And that we graiwt, that all thinges be desyrd to

obtayne blisse, So we conclude she is only to be sought

:

wlierby it playnly appeeres that one only is the substance of 112

that is good & blisfull. I see no cause why any man

1 Transl. of inquit omitted.
3 Transl. of inquit omitted.
6 The Latin word is cardo.

2 Transl. of inquit left out.
4 Transl. of inquam left out.
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should doute lieerof. And God we have showed to he the

only & alone good. 1 So may we safely conclude that Godes

1 6 substance is in that good & none other concluded.

X. Myter.

Al you togither come that taken be,

Whome begiling lust with wicked chanes hath bound
,

dabeling 2 the erthely myndz
,

here rest of labor shed you hauef

here Open Sanctuary for wretchis alone.

Not al that Tagus with her golden sandz

doth give, Or Ilermus with, her glitering 4 shore,

Or Indian dwelling nice to hottische Circle

,

That grimy stone with Christ doth mixef

So Clires the Sight, nor more the blindid mindz

Returnes into ther shades.

What of cd theshathe pleased and delited,

that erthe hathe kept in darkist Caue

:

The lustar that doth gide the heauen and rule

,

the mines darck of Soule forbidz :

This Light he who can decernef

Beauty suche in $>ebus beanies denies.

XI. Prose.

“ I graunt,” quoth I : “for echo thing with strongest reason

linked is.” 7 “ How muclie, woldz thou prise hit, if the tru

1 The answer of Boethius, “ita inquam," left out. 2 Probably “dwelling.”
3 Fifth line missing :

“ Hie portus placida manens quieted*
4 “glitering.” False transl. of rulilante (ruddy).
6 Inexact transl. Chaucer has : “ fat medeleffe grene stones wif fe white.”
6 notare better translated by “ blame ” than “decerne.”
7 “ Turn ilia, inquit ” left out.

When freed from
earthly defile-

ments, the soul
will find rest in

the celestial

regions.

8

12

Dwellers upon
earth cannot dis-

cern the celestial

light, which in
brilliancy sur-

16 passes that of
the sun.

Metrum X.

Hue omnes pariter uenite capti,

Quos ligatfallax roseis cate/nis

Tcrrenas liabitans libido monies,

Hacc exit uobis requies laborum, 4

Hie portus placida martens quietc,

Hoc patens unum miseris asylum.
Non quidquid Tagus aureis harenis

Donat, aut Hcrmus rutilante ripa, 8
A at Indus calido propinquus orbi

Q. EL1 Z.

Candidis miscens uiridcs lapillos,

Inlustrent aciem, magisque caccos

In suas condunt animos tenebras. 12
Hoc quidquid placet excitatque mentes,

Inf,mis tellies aluit caucrnis :

Splendor quo regitur uigetque caelum,
Vitat obscuras animae ruinas : 16
Hanc quisquis poterit notare lucem,

Candidas Phocbi radios negabit.

F
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Goodness is

unity, and that
which lias no
unity is not good.

Every animal,
every plant, and
even inanimate
substances are
a unity.

When this unity
makes a separ-
ation the body,
whether of

animal or plant,

perishes and
decays.

good tliou couldst knowe.” “At how infinite rate, 1 for so

shuld I obtaine to knowe what God wer.” “And this with 4

truest reason I wyl expres,1 if it he grauntid that afor was

sayd.” “Be it so.” 2 “ Haue not we showed,1 that those

thinges that he desyrd of many, therfore are not perfect &
good, because they differ among themselves, So as where any 8

want ther is of one thing to an other, than can no playne nor

resolute good com ? But then is good ther true, when they

are gathered in one forme & performance, that what suffisith

may haue powre, reverence, honour A delyte, for w^t/iout all 12

these he in one, a man hath nought that ought to he esteemd.”

“ This is euident,” quoth I, “ & no man neede to doubte therof,

for those that, when they disagree, he not good, when they

are one, must needes he so.” “ But are not all these thinges 16

made good by getting of a true vnity 1
” “ Yes, sure,” said I.

“ But all that is good, dost thou suppose it good thorow the

participating of that is so ?
” “ Yes.” “ Then needes it must

he that that is only good that is euer one. for the substance is 20

the same of ech man, whose effectes naturally they haue.” “I

can not deny it.” 3 “ All that is so, 3 long must last & holde

togither, as it is one, hut must needes perish A decay, whan

so it leaves to he
;

4 as in beastes we see, 5 when they ingender, 24

A he made of lyfe & body, then it is a Creature. But

when this vnitie makes a separation, then they are deuided,

perish & decay. This body allso when hit remayns in one

forme A joyntes of lyms, then humayw shape is seene. But 28

if distract or partid in twoo they be, then they leave their

vnitie which made them be. In that sorte, all the rest shall

he playne to the sercher, that euery thing shall last while it

is one, hut whew it leaves that order, it perishith. When I 32

haue considered many thinges I find no other thing.” 6 “Ys

ther,” quoth I, 7 “ any thing that naturally, leaving desyre of

lyfe, wischith to com to mine A an end ?
” “ In heastes them-

sellves that haue som kynde of will to fly 8 or not, I fynde yf 36

1 Inquam, and inquit (twice) omitted. J In the Queen’s hand to here.
3 Inquam and inquit omitted.
4 Answer of Boethius, “ Quonam modo,” left out. 5 inquit left out.
6 Transl. of inquam omitted. 7 Here inquit is translated quoth I.

8 The Queen has read volandi for volendi, but “to fly” is underlined, which may
mean that those words are to be omitted. Inquam left out after “ not.”
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men co???.pell the???, not, they will not cast away their mynde of

lasting, and liye the???, to the way of destruction. For ech consequently,

best I finde studys safety to keepe, & shimnith death & deavours'to pre-

40 decay. I can not tell what I may say of herbes, of trees, of avoklin? de-

rootes. 1 I may doute, And yet ther is no greate cause, when C!iy and death -

we see the trees & herbes reviue 2 agayn in their fittist

place, that as much as 3 nature will pmnitt, they may not

44 soone dry & dye. Som in feldes, som on hills doo spring,

others marish beare, others stick to stone, som p?Y?sper on

barren sand, which if any man pluck vp to sett in other

place, they wither. So Nature giues to ech that him beco??is, Nature gives to

48 & stryves that while they may remayne, they may not end. plants what is

What shall I say? that som we see of the???, as hauing timid
sultable to tach -

their top 4 to earth, draw nourishment to the roote, & by

their sap, spredes strength 5 & bark ? What, yea ! that that

52 is most soft, as were the marrow, is euer hyd in innermost

rynde, 6 w/t/iout couerd by strength of som wood, but the vtter-

most bark against the heauens wether, as sufferer of harme,

is set a defendonr? Now how greate is Natures diligence,

5G that all thinges be inlarged by most seede, which all, no

man is ignorant, not only fora tyme of remayning pe?*petually

stryues to remayn ?
7 Those thinges that only haue life,8

doo they not euer by a naturall instinct 9 desyre their own?

60 Why does lightlies draw vp the flame, & waiglit, the earth

dounward drawes, but that all these agrees in their place &
in their own motio?? ? And that agrees that euer is conserued

:

as those thinges that discorde doth corrupte. Those thinges such things as

64 that of Nature be hard, as stones, they stick most fast to their are easiiy^dis-

own roote,10 & so resist as easely they be not pluckt of. quickly return

The fleeting thinges as ayre & water, these easely be de- they
1

^une.'
e

1 The text has “ inanimatis rebus," here translated “ rootes.

”

2 The text lias innasci. 3 carum left out : “their nature will permit.”
4 Wrong transl. of “quid quod omncs vclut in terras ore demerso trahunt alimcnta

radicibus ac per medullas robur corticcmque diffundunt. Chaucer has: “}>at they
drawen alle hyr norysshynges by hyr rootes / ryht as they hyr Mowthes I. plounged
with in the erthes.”

5 robur means here wood, not strength.
6 rynd in the text is “ interiore scde," inside seat.
7 This sentence is rendered quite unmeaning by the omission of several words.
8 “ Life ” here is a translation of animata, instead of inanimata.
9 The Latin text is :

“ nonne quod suum est quaeque simili ratione desidcrant ?
”

10 The Queen has mistaken partibus for partubus.
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But fire cannot
be separated.

The love of our-
selves and desire

of self-preserva-

tion is implanted
in us by Nature.

The aim of all

beings is unity,

and this is at the
same time the
acme of good.

parted, but quickly return from whence they were drawen.

But fyre refusith all separagon. We doonot talk now of the G8

volo?ztary motions of the soule of man, but of the naturall

intent by nature given. As out meate we take wzt/zout great

study, & breth we drawe in out slomber when we know it

not. For in very beastes, the desyre of co^tynuawce, not of 72

their lyves pleasz^re, but of their natures begyning procedith.

For oft tymes out will imbracith death, cause compelling, which

nature dreades, & contrarywise desyre of making out lyke,

wherby cozztynuawce doth endure, out wills som tymes keeps 7

6

vs from that nature desyres. Wherfore this lone of out selfes

proceeded not of a Creatures notion, but of a naturall intent.

For Godes prouidence hath giue?z to all thinges that be made

the desyre of remayning, that as long they may, naturally they 80

will byde. So needes thou neuer doute that such thinges as

naturally desyre an abode will shun destruction.” “ I coafesse

it,” quoth I, “ for now I plainly see such thinges as doutfull I

found, that couetes euer to be one, that couetes to remayn :

” 1 84

“& last this being taken awaye nothing can abyde. 2 An vnity

therfore all desyre. 3 And one we bane showed that is only

good. 4 Since therfore ech thing seekith the good, it is playne,

that is only the good that of all is desyred.” “ Nothing,” quoth 88

I, “ can trulyer be thought, for eyther all thing shall com

to nought, and as wanting a head, without a guide shall ruyne,5

or yf any thing tlier be, to which all hastes, that shall be the

somme of all best.” “0 scholler myne,” quoth she, “ I ioye 92

that I liaue fixd 6 in thy minde one marke of meane to truth,

and heerby mayst thou see that a little before thou sayedst

thou knewest not.”' “ What is that ? ” quoth I. “ What was

of all thing the end. 7 For that is it that of all men is most 96

sought, wiclie by cans we suppose only good is hit, therfore

we co?zfesse that to get is all owre end.” 8

1 Transi. of inquit left out.
2 The answer of Boethius, “ Vcrum cst, inquam, ” left out.

3 Transl. of inquit omitted, and the answer of Boethius, consensi, also.

4 “ ita quidem ” omitted.
5 The Latin text is: “sine rcctorc fluitabunt.” Chaucer has: “and floteryn with

owte gouernour.” 6 The Latin text is fixisti.
7 Transl of inquit left out.

8 This sentence has been much corrected by the Queen.
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XI. Myter.

Who so the trueth with. deapest mynd doth sirche

And sekes by no bywais awry to stray
,

Into him selfe returne the Light of newar mywd,

And Louge discours straining to a round
,

And teaclie his mynd what so without he seke,

Layd up amowge his treasure Let him kepe.

Lately that wiclie blacky Cloud hathe dimmed
,

that Lightar shal thou shine Out. 1

for not al Light from mynd hath drawers,

the body carying a forgetful waight

;

Tlier Stiks I twice an inward Sead of trotlie.

Wiclie kindelz best by Learnings belowes. 2

for axed why do you the right desire
,

If Iinstinct 3 in thy hart ther wer not 1

If Platoes Musis tales the trueth,

That Eaclie maw lernes

Forgetting he remembars.

XII. Prose.

Exhortation to
consider our-

selves.

4

8

12

16 Because every-
thing that we
can learn is

really already
within us.

Than I : “I agree well to Plato, for twise tlion hast remem -

bred me of it. First, when memory I lost thorow Lodyes syn,

next, prest with sorowes burden.” Then she : “ yf the abouesaid

1 Considerable deviation from the Latin text lucebit, etc.
2 Chaucer has : “awaked and excited by the wynde and by the blastes of doctryne.”
3 The Latin text is fomes, tinder.

Metkum XI.

Quisqnis profunda monte ucstigat uerum,
Cupitque nullis ille deuiis falli,

In se reuoluat intimi lucent uisus

Longosque in orbem cogat inflectens motus, 4
Animumque doceat quidquid extra molitur
Suis retrusum possidere thesauris.

Budum quod atra texit erroris nubes,

Lucebit ipso pcrspicacius Phoebo. 8
Non omne namque mente depulit lumen,
Obliuiosam corpus inuehens molem.
Haeret profecto semen introrsum ueri
Quod excitatur uentilante doetrina. ] 2
Nam cur rogati sponte recta censetis,

Ni mersus alto uiueretfomes corde ?

Quod si Platonis musa personal uerum
,

Quod quisque discit immemor rccordatur. 16
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The Being who tliou hast regarded, thou wilt not he long ere thou remember 4

unity of the that lately thou hast contest thou knewest not.” “ What’s
WU1 11 ls God

‘ that ?
” 1 “ thou meanest by what Haynes the world is guided,”

sayd she. “ I remember it, & that my ignorance confessed

sliewes, Albeit I see what thou hast brought me, yit playnlier 8

of the to heare it I desyre.” “ A little before,” quotli she,

“ Thou thoughtst ther was no doute but that the wourld by

God was ruled.” “ Nether now nor euer will I doute it,1 and

The universe wliat therfore be my reasons, in short I will tell you . This 12
could never have . . . . „ „ ,. D
been formed out world had neuer com togither into one iorme o± so diuers A
and

l

contrary
b

contrarious partes, without one it were that so diuers thinges

fess^t hati been doth Joyne. And being so knytt, the diuersitie of their own

byone master- natures among themselves disagreeing, should vncouple & 16

breake them, wA/tout one it were that held that so he knytt.

For so certain an order of nature should not contynue, nor

should show so many diuers motions in their place, tyme,

woork, space, & quality, wA/tout one it were alone that euer 20

byding himself, disposeth their mutable varietye. What euer

this is, wherby the made remayns, & be wrought, by vsuall

name of all men, God is calld.” Then she :
“ Since this thou

thinkst, I shall haue but little labour that thou, that compre- 24

hendst felicitie, as an inhabiter 2 should renew thy Countrey.

But let vs looke on onr own p?’opositions. Haue we not set

sufficiency in nomber of blisse, and so grau??te that God it is? 3

And to rule the world he needith no other help. 4 For els, yf 28

ought he needed, full sufficiency he had not.” “ That must

needes be.” “Then by him self all he disposes alone. 5 And

God is he that only we haue showed to be the good. 6 By

goodnes therfore all he doth dispose, for by himself he rulith 32

all, whom we haue graunted the only good. And he is the

key & helm wherby this worldes molde stable & vncorrupt is

kepte.” “ I agree to this,” quoth I, “ and with a slender sus-

picion I sawe afore what you wold saye.” “ I beleeue it well. 7 36

For euin now, as I think more heedely to looke, to truth thou

hast turnd thyne eye, And that I say is playne now that thou

God alone
governs the
world.

1 Transl. of inquam omitted.
2 The Queen has read haspcs for sospes

;

3 “ Ita quidem ” omitted.
6 “ negctri, inquam, nequit left out.

7 Transl. of inquit left out.

guest ” is struck out.
4 Inquit and cxtrinsccus omitted.
6 “ memini

,
inquam left out.
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vtith me may see.” “ Wliats that
1

?

5,1 “When rightly we God governs

40 beleeue that God all Rules by goodnes order, & that all thinges aiTthing^wiVi^'
1

as I liaue taught you
,
by naturall instinct byes to the liiest

obti IInn ‘

good, Can any man doute, but that willingly they are so

rulde, & turnes the??iselfes to the beck of the disposer, as

44 Ruler of meetest A best agreeing ?
” “ It must needes be,”

quoth I, “ for els it could not be a blessed raigne, yf it should

be the yoke of drawers back, not the favour of the obeyeng.

And so nothing can co?^serve nature that stryves to gaynesay

48 his God. 2 But what if he went about it,
2 Can any thing euer

prevayle against him who??i all men grau?zte by lawe of bliss,

the mightyest? ” “ It should nought prevayle,” said I, “for Nothing can pre-

ttier is nothing that eyther can or may resist the greatest beeaJSe He is°

d
’

52 good.” 3 “ Then that is the top of felicitie, that stowtly rules highest^

& gently all disposith.” “How much,” quoth I, “ these s°od '

thinges not only that are concluded by great Reason, but thy

wordes the??tselves much more delytes me, So as a man may be

56 ashamd of him self, that foolishly hath babied 4 so much.”

“ You liaue hard er now,” sayd she, “ in fables how Gyantes

liaue clamard to the hevens, but the7?£ to as hit was meete,

the gentle force hath cleposd. But will yo11 liaue me make a

60 co?7iparisonl Perchance thorow such debate, som cleere sparkell

of troutli shall leape out. Thy Judgement hath made the

suppose that no man doutes but God is of all thing the

mightyest. 5 iSTo man will doubte therof, wftAout he be mad.

64 and he that Rulitli all, nothing tlier is that doo he can not.”

“ Nothing,” quoth I. “can God do yll then'?” “ Yo,” quoth

I. “ For yll is nothing, when he can not make it, that can Evil has no

do all.” 5 “ Do you dally with me,” quoth I, “ & wrap me in ^ause ^t does

"

68 vndooing laberinth of Reason, in which thou entrest in, whence G^i
procccd froni

thou wentst out, & now goest out where thou camst in 'l So

hast thou not thus wrapt a Rondell 6 of dyuine sincerities

For a little afore begyraiing from bliss, thou saydst she was

1 Transl. of inquam omitted.
2 “Nihil, inquam ”

omitted, and “ait” in the next sentence.
3 Answer of Philosophy, not continuation of Boethius, as it appears. “ Non, in-

quam, arbitror” omitted. 4 The Queen has read blaterantem for laccrantnn.
5 All this part of the translation is quite confused, inquam and inquit being

transposed, and sometimes left out.
6 Transl. of orbem : Chaucer has, “ cercle or envirounynge.”
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No man can be greatest good, w7wch only abode in the greatest God. Then 72

is^ike God.
SK

thou saydst that God himself was the greatest good & blisse,

of whom no man was made blessed, but he that was lyke to

him, And that thou gauest for a reward. Then thou saydst

that the shape of good was the substance of God & bliss, & 76

and so didst saye, that he alone was greatest good, w/w'ch

Naturally ech man desyrd
;
and didst dispute that God was

he that ruld the vniuersalitie by the raynes of goodnes, &
all thinges willingly did obey, And so ther was no euill in 80

Nature. And didst show how all thinges, not by outward,

but one from an other lynking beleefe, had ingraft prooues and

their own.” 1 Then she, “ We doo not sporte, as godes gyftes

the greatest doo require, that thing that of late we so much 84

desyrd. For such is the shape of diuine substance that

neyther it slyppith to outward cause, nor inwardly doth take

Quotations from for him self any thing without him. 2 But as Parmenides

Piatm
nu

sayth : A lyke compasse in Eoundnes ech Circle caryes. 3 88

Then if we haue so well compast, that we liaue not gatherd

out reasons out of the matter, but agreing with that that we

haue treated, ther is no cause then why thou shouldst doute,

when thou hast lernt by Plato, that all talke should agree as 92

neere of kyn to matter that we speake of.”

XII. Myter.

Blist, that may of Good

The fonfaine Clire behold,

happy that Can Of waighty

Ertlie the bondes to breake. 4

The Tracian profit irons

his wives funeralz wailing

1 Meaning doubtful of : scd ex altero ficlem trahente insitis domesticisque probationibus

explicabas. Chaucer has, “p3 whiche proeues drawen to hem self liir fei]> and hir

accorde eueriche hem of ofer.”
2 Ui neque in externa dilabatur nec in se externum aliquid ipsa suscipiat is badly

rendered.
3 After “caryes ” is omitted; “ rerum orbem mobilem rotat, dum se immobilem ipsa

conscruat.”

The example of
Orpheus is taken
to show, that
even after attain-

ing to the light

of truth, it may
be lost by return-
ing to darkness.

Metrum

Felix qui potuit boni

Fontcm uiserc lucidum
,

Felix qui potuit grauis

XII.

Tcrrae soluerc uincula. 4

Quondamfunera coniugis

Fates threicius gemens,
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Wlian with sorows note

The wauering trees he moued,

And stedy rivers made

,

And hind caused Join

Unfearing Sides to Lion fierce.

Nor hare did feare the Loohe

Of Cruel dog so plised with. Song

,

Whan ferventar desir the inward

hrest more burnt,

Nor Could the notes that al subdued

Pcicejie ther Lord,,

Of Ireful Godz Complaining

The helly house went to.

Ther faining verse

Tuning to Sounding Stringe

What he drew from springes

The greatest of Mother Godz,

What fecible mone coidd Giue

,

What doubled Love afourd,

by Wailes and hel doth stur

And voith clulce suite pardon.

Of darkenes Lorde besiche.

Wondar doth the Hire hedded

Jailor cimasid with unwonted verse
,

Revenging Goddes offaultes

That wontid 1 Gilty feare

The effect of his

o music upon
o Nature and

animals.

12

16

How he de-
scended to the
infernal regions.

20

24

2 8 He craves pardon
from the god of
hell.

1 The Latin text has agitant.

Postquam flebilibus modis
Silucis currcre mobiles, 8

Amnes stare coegerat,

Iunxitque intrepidum latus

Saeuis cerua leonibus.

Nee uisum timuit lepos 12

lam cantu placidum canem.

Cum flagrantior intima

Feruor pectoris ureret

Nec qui cuncta, subegerant 16

Mulcerent dominum modi,

Inmites superos querens

Infernos adiit domos.

Jllic blanda sonantibus 20
Chordis carmina tempera,ns
Quidquid praccipuis deae

Matrisfontibus hauserat,

Quod Indus dabat impotens, 24
Quod luctum geminans amor

,

jDcfiet Tacnara commouens,
El dulci ucniam prece

Vrnbrarum dominos rogat. 28
Stupet tergeminus nouo
Captus carmine ianitor,

Quae sontes agitant mctu
Vltrices scelerum deae 32
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Ixion ceased to

revolve witli lit s

wlieel, and the
vulture to tear
the liver of
Tityus.

Eurydice re-

stored on con-
dition that
Orpheus does
not look back.

He looks back
and loses her.

Sorowing n:\f\i teares bedewed the were.

not Ixiones bed

The whirling 'while did turne

And lost with longue thirst 36

Tantalus riuers slwrnes.

The Vultur fild icit\\ notes

,

Tityus livor tared not.

At last wailing Said the Juge 40

Of Shady place “ we yeld ;

To man ice giue his wife for feere,

Won big his Song.

With this Laic bound he the gift, 44

While in the Tartar thou bidest,

turne back thy looke thou must not.”

bid who to Loue gities Law ?

for greatest Law liis Love he made. 48

So night drawing to her ende
,

Eurydicen his Ortyeus

Sawe, Lost
,
and killed.

this fable touchetli you 52

Who so doth seak to gide

To hiest clay his mynd.

for who in hely 1 Shade

Won man his yees doth bend, 56

What so he cliifest held

In vewing liel hathe lost.

Et Sic bene. 2

1 belly. 2 This is added in the Queen’s hand.

Iam maestae lacrimis madcnt.

Non ixionium caput

Vclox praecipitat rota

,

Et tonga site perditus 36

Spernit Jiumina Tantalus.

Vultur dum satur est modis,

Non traxit Tityi iccur.

Tandem “ uincimur ” arbiter 40

Vmbrarum miserans ait

:

‘
‘ Eonamus comitem uiro

Emptam carmine coniugcm.

Sed lex dona eoereeat, 44

Nc, dum Tartara liqueret
,

Fas sit lumina fleetere. ”

Quis legem dot amantibus ?

Maior lex amor est sibi. 48
lieu noctis prope terminos
Orpheus Eurydicen suam
Vidit perdidit occidit.

Vos haec fabula rcspicit 52
Quicumque in superum diem
Mcntem ducere quaeritis.

Nam qui tartareum in spccus

Victus lumina jlexerit, 56
Quidquicl praecipuum trahit,

Pcrdit, dum uidet inferos.
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THE FOURTH BOOKE.

I. Prose.

Thus when Philosophy her stately looke & graue cou??ten-

a?me keeping, In mylde & sweete sorte had song, Then I,

not forgetting my late ingraven woe, burst out to tell som part

4 of my intent. “ 0,” qnoth I, “ Tliou, the guide of true light, Philosophy pro-

sucli thinges as thy talke hitherto hath vtterd, by diuine specu- vert'the idea

la/ion & Reason thyne, are showed iuuincible. And though jjy prosperity
611 "

the same of late my iniuryes sorowe forgate, yet altogither of ti^goo^onrs
1116

8 the??i I was not ignorant. But this was the self & greatest
sutlt!1 '

cause of all my woe, that when the Righter of all thing is

good, eyther at all euills can be, or vnpunished pas. That,

how worthy wonder it is, co??sider I pray you
. But to this a

12 greater mater is added. For wickednes ruling & florisliing,

not only vertue wantes rewarde, but subiect to the feete of

wicked men, is troden downe & suffers payne that wicked

folkes deserue. Which, happening in a Raigne of him that all

16 knowes, all ma[y], and such a god that wills but only that is

good, No man can but mervell and co??q)layne.” “ It should

be worthy mervell,” quoth she, “ And horrible more than any

mo?zster, if, as thou supposest, in a house guyded by such a

20 master, base vessells should be esteemd, & precious are

despisd. But so it is not. For if such thinges be kepte

w/wch we of late co?zcluded, & be kepte togither, he being

the maker of whose kingdom we spake, thou shalt knowe that

24 euer good men be mighty, yll men slaues & weake. And Good men are

how vice is neuer wMout punish me?!t, nor ve?'tue wft/mut evfi onefskVes
3

rewarde. And how prosperitie to the good, yll luck to euill be-
and weak -

tydes. And such lyke, which, may leaving quarrels, stre??gthen

28 the with steddy soundnes. And for that thou haste seene

the picture of true blisse, which I shewed the, and haste vice is never

knowen where hit is placed, passing all those thinges that mentnor
P
virtue

necessary I think not, I will show the the way that home to
wlthout reward '

32 thy house may bring the, and stick fethers in thy mynde,
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wherby thou mayst sore up on hye, so as woe trode down,
homedwelter in thy country hy my guyding path & Charyot
mayst return.” 1

Philosophy fur-

nishes the mind
with pinions,

by which it is

enabled to soar
above the stars
to God,

I. MyTER.

For Spedy quilles haue I

Thatfur aboue the Pole do reache,

Wiche whan my fliinge mind putz on,

hating the erthe despice hit,

And liiar hies than erthes Globe,

and Claudes behind me See,

And pas aboue thefars top,

With swiftnis that the heavens heat

Until to Starry house hit comme

With *frebus sorteth way,

And Soldiar made of shining Star

Cold Saturne doth felowe,

Or wher the shewing night
,

The Circle Round doth maize ;

and whan got ynough she hathe

,

The owtmost Pole he leues,

And worthy made of hiest Light

Presseth the waight of spidy shie.

he, Lord, holdz of Icings the Septar

and Raines of world doth gide,

And stable rides the Spidy Cours .

2

Of all the noble Luge.

4

8

12

1G

20

1 Ut perturbatione deptdsa sospes in patriam meo ductu, mea semita mens ctiam

uchiculis reuertaris.
2 Here the Queen has read carsum for currum.

Metrum I.

Sunt ctenim pinnae uolucres mihi

Quae cclsa conscendant poli,

Quassibi cum uelox mens induit,

Terras perosa despicit,

Aeris inmensi superat globum,

Nubcsque postergum uidet,

Quique agili motu calct aethens,

Transcendit ignis uerticem,

Donee in astriferas surgat domos

Fliocboque coniungat uias,

Aid comitetur iter gelid i senis

Miles corusci sideris, 12
Vel quocumque micans nox pingitur,

Recurrat astri circulum :

Atque ubi iam cxliausti fuerit satis,

Polum relinquat extimum 16

Dorsaquc uclocis premat actheris

Compos uerendi luminis,

Hie regum sccptrum dominus tend

OrbisqiLc liabcnas temperat, 20
Et uolucrem currum stabilis regit

Rcrum coruscus arbiter.
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Hither if the way hah do briny the

,

Wiche now forgetting thou required : 24

“ This,” wilt thou Say

,

“ my country is, I hnowe ;

hens Came I, hire wyl I stay my step.”

where it will

find its true
home.

And if of erthe hit please the

the darhenes left to vewe, 28

The grimme Loolds, that people dredeth so,

Of hanissed Tirantz shalt behold. 1

II. Prose.

Than I :
“0 Lord,2 how great thinges dost thou promis, it is endeavoured

„ ,
'

, . ,
to prove, that

now at that thou hast begon

“

First therfor, thou must ones weak, and
_

-J

LI 1C UUJCLUn »llo LI-

4 knowe, quoth she, “ that good men haue euer power, luel men this theory are

lack euer strengh for good and yl, being so contrary, yf powre-

ful be the first, the last doth shewe his Lack. 3 But that your 4

Opinion may hane more Credit, by ether patlie I wyl treade,

8 and therby my propositions confirme. Two thinges ther be

by wiche the cffecte of eache mans doings apere, wyl and

power, of wiche if ether lacke, nothing may be perfourmed.

For wyl wanting, No man wyl go about that he wold not. and if a man is

12 power fayle, vain is wyl. So hit folowes, that whan he power, will is

wants that he wylz, no dout but power failes to get the
of 110 avai1,

desired.” “That is plain,5 and can not be denied.” “And whom
thou seest optone 6 that he wold, dost thou dout that he may

16 not haue the power
1

?
7 In that he prevailes, In that man is

able, but weke must nides be, in that he may not.8 Dost

thou reme??zber 8 that in our last arguments this was gathered

that the intent of eache man’s wyl, thogli diuersly distracted, is

1 These two lines badly translated. Chaucer has: “fan shalt fou seen fat fise

felonous tyrauntes fat fe wrecehed poeple dredef now shule ben exiled from filke faire

contre.” 2 The text has the interjection papcie.
3 Bad transl. of : si bonum potcns esse constiterit, liquet inbccillitas male. Transl. is

omitted of : et si fragilitas clarescat mali, boni firmitas nota est.

4 The text has nostrcce. 5 inqucim missing.
s Sic ; optaine ?

7 minime, answer of Boethius missing.
8 The answer of Boethius, “ Fateor, inquam,” again missing, and inquit in the next

sentence.

Hue te si reducem referat uia, Quod si terrarum placeat tibi

Quam nunc requiris immemor

;

24 Noctem relictam uisere, 28
‘

‘ JTaec
,

” dices, ‘ ‘ memini, yatria est mild, Quos miseri toruos 'populi timent

Hinc ortus, hie sistam gradum." Cernes tyrannos exules.
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Repetition of the
axiom that bliss

is tiie highest
form ofgoodness.

Iftwo men desire

good and only
one gets it, it is

certain that good
men are mighty,
and evil ones
weak.

Good men desire

good from a
natural duty of

virtue, and evil

men only from a
scattered desire.

only to hie to blis?” “ I remember hit was so shewed.” “Dost 20

tliou cal to mynd that blis is the greatest good, and so whan
that is soght al best is got!” 1 “ I reme??zber that well Inongh ’’

qnoth I, “ for that hold I fixd in mynde.” “ Therfore all good

men & yll stryve to com to the best by di uers intentes !
” 24

“ So it is. But most sure it is they are made good men by

obtayning good.” 2 “ But is it sure that good men doo allwayes

obtayne that they desyre ?
” “ So it seems.” “ But if yll men

might obtayne good, they could not be yll.” “ So it is.” “ When 28

they both desyre good, but the one gettes it, the other not, It

is certain that good men be mighty & yll weake.” 3 “ Who
euer,” quoth I, “ doutes tlierof neyther can consider Matures

property, nor sequele of Reason.” “ Then if twoo ther be 4 32

that by nature requires one thing, one of them naturally does

that & performs, & the other no way can do it, nor can agree

to what Nature will, & so to fullfill his intent doo but follow

the fulfiller : which of them ij thinkest thou more of powre? ” 36

“ Though I comecture what you wold, yet plainlyer I desyre

to lieare.” “ The motion of walking, you can not deny but all

men ha[ue],5 nor does not doute that is not the feetes office? 6

Yf any man them that can go, & an other to whom the naturall 40

propertie of the feete is waiting, stryving with his handes,

stryves so to walke, which of these ij suppose yo 11 more

worth?” “Perform 7 the rest if that you will, for no man

doutes but he is more of force that hath the vse of nature, 44

than he that wantes it.” “ But the greatest good,” said she,

“ that is set before yll & good, the good desyre by naturall

duty of vertue, the other by a scatterd desyre, & stryue to

get that which is no proper gift, to such as will obtayne the 48

greatest good. Doest thou think the contrary ?
” “ No,” quoth

I, “ for that is play lie that followes. For lieerby may we gather

that I grauoted afore, good men to be mighty, & yll men

weake.” “Rightly hast thou discourst, And so, as phisicians 52

ought to hope, that it is a signe of a helthy & Resisting

Nature. But for that I see the redyest to understand, I will

1 The prose is in the Queen’s writing up to this point.
2 cerium (answer of Boethius) joined to the next question of Philosophy.
3 A question.

4 Inquit left out.

5 “ sreundam nataram” is missing, and Boethius’ answer, ‘ £ Uiinime, inquam.”

6 “ Ne hoc quidem, inquam left out. 7 Inquam missing.
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lieape vp many reasons. Beholde, how greate a weakenes is a great weak-

56 there appeers in vicious men that can not obtayne that to obs^vabieln
5

which their naturall intent leades & well nye compells.
wicked muK

And what if they be left of the greate & almost invincible

help of his precedent nature 1 Consider how great a feblenes

60 lioldes wicked men. For nether can they gett light & vayne

rewardes, which they ca?^ not obtayne, but fayles in the

Top of height, neither does good effect hap to the wretched,

euen the same that night & day they seeke. And yet in

64 self same thing we see the good mens strenghth excell. For

as a man that walkes to that place whence chefely he wold

com, being such as has no way beyond, woldst thou not

think him best footeman 1 so shoulst thou think him

68 mightvest that can comprehend 1 the end, beyond which no

furrier is. Wherby it haps that who contrary is, the same be

wicked & weake of all strength. For why cloo they follow The wicked

vice, leaving vertue behind them 1 For ignorance of good 1 ingvhdu'ebehhid

7 '2 But what is more feeble than ignorance blyndnes 1 But they what is more

know what follow they ought % But their lust doth oner-
^in^ness of

he

throw them: so doth intemperance the frayle men that in isnorall«e ?

.

vice be delited. 2 But wittingly & knowing do they leave

76 that is good, and so bend them to vice! This waye, not only

wft/rout powre, but they leave to be. For they that forsake

the common end of all thinges that be, they leave themselves

to be. W/iich may seeme strange to men, that euill men

80 (that many be) we shall not say to be, but so the case

standtli. For they that euill be, I deny them not to be yll,

but I deny that they be purely or simply. For as we call a

Carcas, a dead man, symply we can not call him man: so as a dead body •

84 vicious men we graunte them to be yll, but absolutely to be, aTnan, so-vicious

that can we not confesse. For ther is that, that keps & retaynes existence
6

.

n°

Natures order : Ther is that fayles from that, & leaves that in

their Nature is grafted. But thou wilt say, yll men may doo, 3

88 nether can I clenye. But this powre to doo corns not of force,

but of weaknes. For they can doo yll, w7wch they should

not doo, if they wold remayn in their creation of good.

1 The text has apprehendit.
2 The Queen lias read oblcctari instead of the correct obluctari.
3 The Queen has missed the meaning of this sentence :

“ sed possunt, inquies, mcili,”

“Evil men have great power.”
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Evil is nought,
and nothing is

stronger than
the greatest
good.

The power of

good men and
the weakness of
wicked men is

verilied by a
saying of Plato.

W/wch possibilitie to doo, In not dooing shewes they can doo

nothing. For yf, as we haue gatherd afore, euill be nothing,

when but only the yll they can doo, wicked men can doo 92

nothing.” “ Thats playne.” “ And that you may understand

what is the force of this powre, we haue defynd afore,

that nothing is fuller of force than the greatest good. 1

But that can not the wicked doo. 2 But what man is that 96

thinkes man can doo all?” “.None but a mad man will so

think.” “And that the same can doo yll to?” “ Wold God
they could not,” qnoth I. “ When then he is mightest that

can do all good, & mightyest men in yll, can not such thinges 100

obtayne, then is it playne, that they can lest doo that be

wicked. 3 And so it haps, that rightly we haue showed, all

powre to consist in thinges to be obtaynd
;
And all such referd

to greatest good, as to the top of Natures best. But possi- 104

bilitie of wicked acte can not be refered to good, desyrd

therfore it ought not bo, & all powre is to be desyrd : It

followes therfore, possibilitie of euill men is no powre. By
all which, the powre of good men plainly appeers, & make,9 108

vndouted the weaknes of wicked men, veryfyeing Platoes

sentence, to be true, that only wise men can performe, that

they desyre to doo. But wicked men vse only that they will,

but what they most desyre can not obtayne. For they doo 112

certain thinges, in which, delyting they suppose they haue

obtaynd the good that they desyre : but obtayne it they can

not, for reproche 4 neuer coins to blisse.”

Those who do not
allow themselves
to be deceived by
outward appear-
ances, see that

II. J^Tyter.

Thos iviche you se as kings

Sit in y
e top of liiest seate,

Florishing with purple fayre ,

Enuyrond ivith dredfull armes
,

4

1 Boethius’ answer missing ;
“ita cst inquam

2 Again minime missing, and inquit, in the questions of Philosophy.
3 Meaning not well given of : Cum igitur bonorum tantummodo potens possil omnia

,

non uc.ro queant omnia potenics etiam malorum, eosdem qui mala possunt
,
minus posse

manifestum est.
4 Wicked men are meant.

Metkum II.

Quos uidcs sedere celsos soldi cidmine reges

Purpura claws nitente, saeptos tristibus armis
,
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With ireful loohe that thretes,

for hartz yre scant drawing brethe
,

If any tale from wicked men

Offalse honor the couer
,

Within shdl se ther Lordz

Straiglitned giues to beare.

hither Lust them drawes, 1

hire ire ther myndz ajftictz,

Who starred raisetli stormes,

Sorow or the taken ivers

Or SIippar hopes tourment.

Wherfor whan One lied

So many tirantz beares,

He doth not that he wold
,

Brest with so wicked Lordz. 2

III. Prose.

“ See you not in what a great slowe, wicked tliinges be wrapt a good man is

. n . _ ,
. .. ,

. ,
........ 7 . n

rewarded by his

in, & 'with how great a light, godlynes shymth i by which own goodness,

tis playne, that neuer reward wantes to good, nor punishment man 'is punished

4 to wicked folke. For it is no wrong that of thinges don, that wickedness.

be ech reward for which ech thing is don : as a Runner in a

race has a guarland for which he ran, in rewarde. But we

haue shewed liow blisse is that self good, for which all thinges

8 be don. Then it followes that the only good is sett as the

vniuersall reward to men. And this from good men can not

be deuided, for nether can he be iustly cald a good man by

right, that wantith true good. Therfore good conditions can

12 neuer want rewarde. For though euill men afflicte them, a

wise mans garland shall not fall nor wither. For other

1 “ avidis corda venenis ” left out.
2 The first copy of this meter is in the hand of another secretary, on folio 52 ;

the
second copy is in the Queen’s own hand, out of place, on folio 57.

Ore toruo comminantes rabie cordis anhelos,

Detraliat si quis superbis vani tegmina cultus

,

4
Tam uidcbit intus artas dominos ferre catenas.

Hinc cnim libido uersat auidis corda uenenis,

Hinc Jiagellat ira mentem Jiuctus turbida tollcns,

Maeror aut captus fatigat, aut spes lubrica lorquct. 8

Ergo cum caput tot unum cernas ferre tyrannos,

Non facit quod optat ipse, dominis pressus iniquis.

Q. ELIZ. G

tyrants are mere
slaves to their
own bad pas-
sions.

12

/VX

library
A/ S
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Godliness is all-

sufficient, and a
good man may
attain Divine
dignity.

The honest are
rewarded by
their own
sincerity, and the
wicked are
punished by
their own vices.

mens wickednes can not pluck away the true hono??r from
honest myndes. For yf he reioyce at ought receded fro???

outward meane, som oilier man or lie that gaue it might take 16

it awaye. But because Godlynes it self suffisith, then shall he

want reward, when he leaves so to be. Lastly, since all

reward e is therfore desyrd, because it is beleeuid good, who
can think an honest man, without rewarded But of what? 20

Of that that is fayrest & greatest. Bemember this breefe 1

that a little afore I gaue you to be the cheefest, & so co??-

clude : When the greatest good is blisfulnes, they must
needes be happy that are good, 1 because they are so. And 24

they that be happy, must, needes be lyke to God. Therfore

good mens reward is such as neyther any day drawes away,

nor powre minish, nor Ire 2 darken, but lyke to him they be.

Which being true, no wise man may doute of the wicked 28

mans inseparable payne. For where both good & yll,

payne & reward be crosse one to an other, it followes that

such reward as haps to goodnes, the same must needes be of

co??trary sorte, for payne of wicked. For as sinceritie to the 32

honest is rewarde, so to the wicked their vnhappynes is their

plage. So as who euer is punisht must needes be wicked.3 Yf

therfore they wold way well the???selves, can they suppose the???

voyde of payne, whose wickdnes in all ylls not only touchith 36

the???, but greevously infectes ? See on thother syde, such parte

as is to the good co??trary, what payne doth follow the???. I

liaue taught you
afore that all that is, must be one, and that

the only good is one. Then it followes, to what so that is, that 40

seemes to be good. Then whosoeuer faylitli fro??? that good,

he leaves to be : so that, when euill they be, they leave to be

that they were
;
but to prove that men they were, the forme of

their liumayne body shewith, but turned into malice, they 44

haue left their liumayne nature. And since that true pietie

alone may lift vp a man, it followes, that who??? wickednes

hath throwen downe fro??? state of man, hath cast him downe

beneth the merit of man. So it haps, that who??? transformed 48

thou seest w?t7? vice, thou mayst not suppose him a man.

1 The text is corollarii. Chaucer has : “corolarie.” 2 The text is improbitas.
3 Meaning badly given of : lam uero quisquis afficitur poena, malo se affectum esse

non dubitat. Chaucer has : “}>an who so J>at euer is enteccliedand defouled wi]> yuel.”
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The violent robber of others goodes is farvent in his robberyes, The nature of the

. 1£J , f.
wicked man

swellith in coueting, 1 & mayst call him woomyke, leerce sinks to the

52 & contentious, exercises his tongue m bralies, 1 euin lyke a beasts,

dog. The secret lnrker joyes with fraude to catclie, 1 And so

is foxlyke, unte??zperate in ire he chafith, 1 & men beleeue

him a lyar
;

but fearfull & llyeing, fearith & dredith that

56 needes not, 1 And he to deere is co?»pared. The sluggy &
dullard languishith 1 & lyke an ass doth lyve. The light

& vnco^stant man changes his intentes, & differs so nought

from the byrdes, And is plunged in filthy & vncleane lustes,

60 And is kept in the delyte of his owne 2 lewdnes. And so it

haps, that he that forsakyth honesty leaues to be a man

;

for not to be able to attayne a dyuine state, is tournid to

the bestly.

III. Myter.

TJlisses Captaines Salles,

And Sailing Shippes in Sea

Hums to Hand broght,

The Goddis fear Sitting

As borne of <bebus Line

To iter newe Gestz

The Charmed Cup doth giue.

Wiche as in diners Sortz

Herber rular gides her hand,

This man the bores Snout do couer,

Another the Marmican 3 lion

With Tuske and paw indueth.

This like to the ivolfe nv borne
,

Whan loepe he wold
,
he lioules.

4

8 A description
of Circe’s

enchantments.

12

1 In all these places a question, and then follows the answer.
2 The Queen has mistaken suis (swine) for “ his own.”
3 The text has Marmaricus.

Metrum III.

Vela neritii ducis

Et nagas pelago rates

Eurus appulit insulae,

Pulclira qua residens dca 4

Solis edita semine
Miscet hospitibus nouis

Tacta carmine pocula.

Quos ut in uarios modos 8

Vertit herbipotens manus,
Hunc apri facies tegit,

Ilie marmaricus leo

Dcnte crescit et uuguibus. 12

Hie lupus super additus,

Flcre dum parat, ullulat.
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These enchant-
ments had ilower
only over the
body and left the
mind untouched.

More dangerous
is mental poison
even when it

does not injure
the body.

Another as Indian tigar

Wallies in his house as mild. 1

6

Tkogh from many euelz

The winged Arcadian God

Pitying the hesiged Captaine

from gestz plague preserved
, 20

Yet wicked Cup the Sailors

With mouthes supte vp,

And swin changed Ceres come

for foode of Acorne chosen, 24

To lost men naught remained

Of body nor of voyce.

Only ther mynd stcibel aboue

Whan the monstars suffar
,
loailes. 28

0 hand to weke nor herbes ofpower
t

Thogh Limmes to Change
,

Hartz yet alter may not.

Whithein bides man strengh 32

Hid in his towre.

Thos venoms with more fors

Man from himselfe withdrawesf

Who thogh the body not 36

The Soule with, woundz assailes. 2

IN. Prose.

“ I see,” quoth I, “ that vicious men haue no wrong, tho they

be said by property of their mynde to beastes be transformd,

tho in show they hope the forme of humaynbody. And yet I

1 Line left out :
“ Dira quae penitus meant." 2 Or “assoiles”.

Ilie tigris ut indiea

Tecta mitis obambulat. 16

Scd licet uariis mails

Numen Arcadis alitis

Obsitum miserans ducem
Peste soluerit hospitis, 20

Jam tamcn mala remiges

Ore pocxcla traxerant,

Ia.m sues ccrcalia

Glande pabula uerterant 24

Et nihil manet integrum
Vocc corpore praeditis.

Sola mens stabilis super

Monstra quae patitur gemit. 28

0 leucm nimium manum
Nec potentia gramina,
Membra quae ualeant licet

,

Corda uertere non ualent. 32

Intus cst hominum uigor

Arce conditus abdita.

Haec uenena potentius

Detrahunt hominem sibi 36

Dira quae penitus meant
Nec nocentia corpori

Mentis ulcere saeuiunt.
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4 wold not haue, that the cruell & wicked mynde should he

sharpnid by the fall of good men.’' “ Neyther is it,” quoth

she, “ as in convenyent place I will showe. And yet if that

were taken away from them that they are beleeued to liaue,

8 the wickedst payne should he in greatest parte releeuid. For

that that may perchance seeme impossible, hit must needes he

that wicked men he vnhappyer, when they haue fulfild their

desyres, than if they could not get what they wish. For if a

12 wretched thing it he to wysli that is nought, it is much more

wretched to doo it. W?t7?out which the desyre of a wretched

mynde wold fall. Wherfore when ecli man hath his own

misery, it must needes he, that by tryple misfortune, they he

16 vexed, whom thou dost see haue a will to doo the worst.” “ I

grauwte it,” qnoth I, “ And yet that quickly they might want

this misfortune, I wish the??? depriued of possibility to doo mis-

clieefe.” “ They shall want it,” quoth she, “ sooner perchaunce

20 than eyther thou woldest, or they themselves think they may.

For neyther is any thing so long in the short rnesure of our

lyfe, that an immortall mynde may suppose to tarry to long :

whose greate hope & hye vvoork of miscliefe oft is destroyde

24 by an vnlookt for & souden end, which, settes an end to

their misery. For if iniquitie make men miserable, he must

he more wicked that longer lastes : who??? most vnhappy I

should judge, if their last death might not end their woe.

28 For if we conclude the truth, of wickednes misfortune, infinite

must we suppose that misery that is euerlasting. Wonderfull

thinges,” quoth I, “ is this declaration & hard to he grau??ted,

hut I know the??? to well agree to such thinges as before haue

S2 bene exprest.” “ Rightly dost thou think,” quoth she :
“ and

who so thinker a hard co??clus?on is made, it were reson he

should showe, that ther hath bene som falshod in the p?*o-

positio??, or that the tyeng of their argume??t bootitli not for a

30 necessary co??clus?on. Or els all the abouesaid graunted, ther is

no cause to cauill in the subsequent. For this that I saye,

not only seems not wonderfull, but, by such thinges as are

alledged, most necessary.” ££ What ? ” quoth I.
1 ££

I saye that

40 happyer be wicked men whan they suffer punishme??t, than

Wicked men may
be considered
more fortunate
when they fall

into the hands of
justice, than
when they re-

main unpun-
ished.

It is quite er-

roneous to sup-
pose that wicked
people are
happy.

1 Following sentence should begin with the trausl. of “ Feliciorcs, inquit.”
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The wicked are
happier when
they suiter pun-
ishment, because
their vices are
thereby cor-

rected. .

Every one must
allow that all

that is good, is

just, and all that
is evil, the con-
trary.

those whom no payne of Justice touchith? Nether mynil I

now to speake of that every man tliinkes, That wicked con-

ditions being corrected by revenge & brought to the right way
by terronr of their prison, to other men may serue for example 44

to shun theyr faulted. But in other sorte I suppose the wicked

vnhappy, tho tlier were no cause of correction to make them

vnpunished, nor no respecte of ensample.” “ What should this

other way be'?” 1 “ Haue we not said afore, that good men be 48

lucky & euill men miserable?” “ So it is.”

2

“Yf therfore 3 som

goodnes chaunce to misery, is it not much more liappyer for

him, than if his misery were alone by it self, wd/tout any

goodnes mixture ?” “ So it seemes,” quoth I. “ Butyf to that 52

miserable man that wantes all good thinges, that euill be added

to him to be alone, is he not much more to be accompted

vnhappy, whose mysfortune is showed him tliorow the partici-

pation of som good ?
” “ What els ?

” 4 “ Therfore wicked men, 56

when they are punish t, haue som good joyned with it, that is

their punishment, which, for J ustice sake is in it self good.

And they whan they want their correction, tlier is som thing

besides of euill, which is, want of punishment, which deserue 60

ably thy self hast co?rfest is the greatest yll Iniquitie can haue. 5

More vnhappy therfore are wicked folkes, whan they want

their punishment, than when they receaue their iust reward.

For greatest iniquitie is committed, when Just men lie vexed, 64

& wicked slip from their reward.” “Who can this denye?”
“ Wherfore, 6 ech man must needes graunte, that all that is

good, must needes be iust, & yll that is the contrary.” 7

“ These be such thinges needes must follow the aboue con- 68

eluded. But I pray the,” quoth I, “shall there be no soules

punishment after the dead body ?
” “ Very greate,” quoth she,

“ of which som be vsed by bitter paynes, other by a pacifieng 8

Clemency. But now my mynde is a little of these thinges to 72

dispute. For this hitherto we haue don, that thou mightest

knowe the vnwortliy powre of euill men is none at all. Euin

such as thou co?nplaynedst were voyde of punishment, that

1 “ Et ilia inquit ” left out.
2 inquam left out. 3 inquit left out.

4 inquam left out.
5 “ Negare non possum ” left out.

6 Ait, “she said,” left out. 7 “ Rcspondi turn ego
”

left out.
8 The text is

;
“purgatoria dementia.”
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7 6 thou mightest see they neuer want the payne of their wicked-

nes, And that the liberty which thou wisshest should be Repetition

:

ended, thou mightest learne not to be long, And so much more miserable
, , ,11 n

. ii a i
When they escape

more vnhappy, it longer, most vmucky, yt eternall. And punishment

80 then I sayd that wicked folkes were more miserable, shun- are punishedl
ey

ning their Just payne, than punish t with their right revenge.

So follows it true with my opinion, That then they are

greeuid with sorest punishments, whan they are supposd less

84 plagued.” “ Whan I consider thy reasons,” said I, “ I can

suppose nothing more true. But if I turne me to mans Judge-

ment, who is he, to whom not only these thinges will not seeme

to be beleeuid but scar[c]ely to be herd 1

?
” “ So it is,” quoth

88 she. “ For they can not, that haue vsed their eyes to darknes,

lyft them vp to the light of a cleere trowtli, & lyke they when the eyes

be to such byrdes, whose sight the night dooth cleere, & day to^arkness'they

darkens. For while they beholde not the order of thinges, anythhigTna
11

92 but their own affections, they suppose the liberty and lack of
bnght llght*

payne, for their faultes, the happiest. But now looke what

the euerlasting light makith. Yf to best thou doo apply thy

mynde, thou slialt neede no iudge to defer thy rewarde, Thou

96 thy self hast ioyned the to the Excellency. Yf thou turn thy

indeuors to worsse, beyond thy selfe seeke no revenger. Thou

thy self to worst hast throwen the, & lookest to heauen

& clayey earth by fittes, when all outward thinges fayles

100 the, by thyne owne reason slialt perceaue, the difference

between Sky & Claye. But the vulgar cares not for this.

What tho 1 Shall we speake of such thinges now as shewes

men most lyke beastes ? What yf a man losing his sight hath

104 forgotten that euer he had it, shall he suppose he lackes

nothing of a mans perfection 1 Shall we suppose these men, tho Those who do

,
wrong are more

they see, to be blynde ? ihey will not leave so, But will wzth unhappy than
. „ , , i , , i i

those who are
certain grownd of reson know, that they are more vnhappy wronged.

108 that do wrcmg, than those that suffer it.” “ I wold fayne know

these reasons,” said I. “ Thou dost not deny,1 a wicked man is

wonrthy of all payne 1?” “I deny it not.” “You think to, they

are vnhappy that diuers wayes are wicked. 2 Such as are

112 worthy punishment, therfore no doute are miserable?” “It

1 Inquit left out. 2 “ Ita, inquam” left out.
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agreeith well.” “ Yf therfore thou satest as a Judge, 1 on whom

4erefore
m
pnnish

woldst thou inflict the pay lie 1 eyther on him that made or
the doer and not suffred the wro??g V’ “I doute not 2 but that I wold satisfy thethe receiver of ° J

wrong. sufferer by the punishment of the Actor.” “ Then wretcheder 116

is the maker, than the Receauowr.” “It is reason.” 2 “Tor this

& many other causes all hangyng on one roote, hit appeers that

synne of his owne nature, makes men wretched, And that

injury is not the receauers misery but the giuers. But Orators 120

doo otherwise. 1 They go about to mooue co?nmiserafo'on of the

iudges for them that haue co??miytted som greate & cruell

thing, when rather a juster commiseraffon ought to he had

of such as be not brought by irefull accusers, but by such as 124

themselves beemones & takes compassion of, as tho they

wold bring the sick to the phisician, & cut of the disease

by the false punishme??t. By which eyther the endeuonr of

the defendors should coole, or if it should proffitt the???, must 128

be turned into the forme of the accusation. But wicked men,

yf they see any but a small clift wher ve?’tue is to be seene,

where wicked vice they may put of, by paynes cruelty, vnder

coulonr of recompensing vertue, will not call this cruelty, but 132

will refuse their defendors labo?n’, & giue the??iselves wholly

Sickness is a to the accusers & Judges. So as wise men haue no place

body and vice of left them for hate. For who but a very foole will malice a
the mind, there- ni-i-ii -io^»
fore wicked men good man? And who but he that lacked reson, will not hate loo
are to be pitied „ <111 . . . n
and not hated, the yll l

6 T or, as the bodyes sicknes, so is vice the myndes

disease : euin as we suppose that sick men deserve not hate

but co???miseraf?on, so ought they not be persecuted but

pitied whose mynde than all sicknes bytterer, Iniquitie hath 140

besieged.” 4

<1 M. of the iiijth IV. MATER.
booke.

What boutes hit make so great strife

And ivith thy hand thy dethe procure ?

1 Ait left out. 2 Inquam left out. 3 No question in the text.
4 Here follows a duplicate translation of the fourth Book, occupying twelve pages,

ff. 58—63.

Metrum IV.

Quid tantos iuuat cxcitare motus
Et propria fatum sollicitare manu ?•
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If detlie you seake
,
she draweth my

Agreyng, not abides the winged horse. 4

Whom. Serpent
,
Lion

,
Tigar

,
beare, and bore

With bite do seaJce
,
with blade your selues pursue :

That properties agre not but do difar,

Ar they the Cause of wicked strife and war ,
8

And perisclie wold with weapon diuers ?

No Just meane of Cruelty ynough.

Fit Mede woldest thou giue desartz ?

Of rigid the good do Loue the yl bemone. 1

2

Y. Prose.

Than I began :
“ I se,” quoth T, “ what felicitie or misery it

is, that is sett in the deserter of honest & wicked men. But

in common fortune I see, but little good or yll to be. For no

4 wise man wold rather choose to be exul, poore, dispisde, than

riche, reuerenced, mighty, & florishiug abide in his own

Ciiie. For then more plainly & with better witnes, is the

propertie of wisdom seene, when the liappines of Eulers be as

& it were skatterd among such peeple as be straungers, When
cheefely geayle, lawe & other tormentes for due punishment

rather pertayne to wicked Citizens, for whom they were

first ordeynd. But when these be turnd in wry sorte, &
12 wickedest payne doo presse good men, & yll doo snatch

reward from vertue, I wonder much what may seeme the

reason of so vniust a confusion, & doo desyre of the to

know. For lest wold I nnmiell therat, if I beleeued all

16 thinges were mixt by chanceing luck. ISTow, God the guide,

my doute increasith
;
which when oft tymes he giues to good,

delytes, to euill hard haps, somtyme agayne he giues yll

chance to good, & grauntes the yll their wish, wft/tout tlier

Si mortem petitis, propinquat ipsa

Sponte sua, uolucrcs nec rcmoratur equos.

Quos serpens leo tigris ursus acri

Dente petunt, idem se tamen ense petunt.

An distant quia dissidentque mores,

Iniustas acies et fera bella mouent
Alternisque uolunt perire telis ?

Non est iusta satis saeuitiae ratio.

Vis aptam meritis uicem rcfcrre ?

Dilige iurc bonos et miseresce malis.

It is foolish of
mankind, to wage
war with one
another, it would
be wiser to love
the righteous and
pity the wicked.

The objection
that the wicked
are often pros-
perous and the
righteous the
reverse, is com-
bated by a re-

ference to God’s
providence.

God sometimes
grants good men
their desire, and
sometimes the
wicked.

12
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could a cause be founde, what hit should be that makes a 20

n?ie?ofthe
he difference from chaunceing haps.” “It is no wonder,” quoth

Jot doubt St* s]ie
’

“
if any thinS rash & confounded be beleuid when

tie^n ri«5Itiy
or(*ers reason ™ vnknowen. But thou, allthough thou knowest

ordered. not the cause of so greatean order, yet because a good guyder 24

the world tempers, doubte thou not all thinges rightly orderd

be.”

5 Myter of the
iiijth booke.

Amazement and
admiration are
often excited by
ignorance of the
cause.

Examples of
natural phe-
nomena not
understood by
the ancients.

Y. Myter.

Yf man know not how stars

The Archive next by hyest poles doo style,

Nor why Bootes slow glydes by if wane

And sluggy flames in sea doo clip, 4

When her swift mysings to soone performs,

Of hyest heauens y
e lawe will muse.

Offulled Moone the homes wliitenid

Infected with. y
e bounds of darkest night, 8

And such as with, her sliyning face were shaded

Dymmed Pheba those stars cliscouer :

A common error folkes assciyles

And brasen tymbrells stryke with many strokes. 1 12

None musith that y
c
southest 2 wynde

With, hurling waue astones y
e
shore,

Nor that y
e hardnid snowy ball by cold

By feruent heate of sonne resolues. 16

For ready is the cause of y
,s 3 be scene

,

But hydden causes whyrls y
e mynd.

1 On the occasion of eclipses of the moon, it was a custom among the ancients to

strike upon brazen vessels, in order, as they thought, to free the moon from enchantment.
2 The Latin text is corns, north-west wind.
3 Observe the use of the th symbol in other words besides “ the.”

Metrum V.

Si quis Arcturi sidera ncscit

Propinqua summo cardine labi.

Cur legat tardus plaustra Bootes

Mergatque seras acquore flammas, 4

Cum nimis celercs explicit ortus
,

Legem stupebit aetheris alti.

Palleant plenae cornua lunae
Infecta metis noctis opacae 8

Quacquc fulgenti texcrat ore,

Confusa Phoebe detegat astra :

Commouet gentes publicus error

Lassantque crebris pulsibus aera
,

1

2

Nemo miratur flamina cori

Litus frementi tundere fluctu

Ncc niuis duram frigore molem
Feruente Phoebi soluier aestu 1

6

Ilic enim causas cernere promptum est,

lllic latcntcs pcctora turbant.
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Such as our Age scarce hnowith lyhe

And vulgar jieete} at souden gase.

Let cloudy faultes of error giue his place

And ivonders sure be seene shall ceasseA

YI. Prose.

“ So it is,” said I
;

“ bat since thy office it is to vnfold the Explanation of
’ ’ J

'
t.lie difterence

cause of hidden maters, & expresse reasons hid vnder between Divine
Providence ancl

shade, I besech the, to looke on this, & for that this miracle fate.

4 doth most vexe me, teaclie it me.” Then she, smyhng a little

:

“ You call me to a matter that all men chefely seek, to whom
scacely sufhsith to taste alone. For it is such a mater that

one dout cut of, inumerable others as Hydras lieades increase

;

8 nether euer will tlier be an end, vnles a lyuely fyre of the

mynde doo bynde it. For in this mater, we inquire of the

purenes of Prouidence, of the succession of Chaunce, of

hapning Luckes, of the knowledge & predestination of God,

12 & of our free will, which of how greate burden all these be,

thy self canst waye. But because this is som portion of thy

medecin to know these thinge-s, tho we be wrapt in a strayte

lymite of tyme, yet we will stryue somwhat to determyne.

16 For if thou delvte in amusicall song, thou must differ a little

thy delyte, while I doo tune in order tho Peasons knyt to-

gither.” “ As please you
,” said I. Then as begynning of an

other theme, thus she disputed :
“ The creation of all thinges,

20 & the disposing of mutable Natures, & what euer by any Further proofs

• ijji iop p i to show that the
meane is mooned, getes the cause, order, & iorme oi (Jrodes prosperity of the

mynde, stabilitie. And this sett in the top of her Purenes, rndoniy^se

1

appoyntes a sondry manner for ech action : which order, when providence.
01

24 it is beheld in the very cleerenes of diuine vnderstanding, is

named Prouidence. But when it is referd to those thinges

that hit moouith & disposith, of the Auncientes it is called

Desteny : which easely shall appeer [to be] 3 divers, yf a mans

1 Text is “ mobile vulgus ”, inconstant crowd.
2 This meter is in a secretary’s hand. s The MS. is damaged here.

Wonders cease

opw when the cause
of them is under-
stood.

Cuncta quae rara prouehit aetas

Stupetque subitis mobile uidgus.

Ceclat inscitiae nubilus error,

20 Cesaent profecto vvira uideri.
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The difference

between Provid-
ence and
Destiny.

God by His
Providence dis-

poseth how all

things are to be
done.

All who are sub-
ject to Fate are

also under the
rule of Provid-
ence, for Fate is

subject to Pro-
vidence.

mynde will see the efficacy of both. For Prouidercceis Codes 28

pleasure, appoywtyd by him that all rulith & all disposith.

But Desteny is the disposing of causes joynd to remoouing

causes, by the which. Prouidence knittith all thinges by her

orders. For Prouidence includith all, whither they be diuers 32

or infinite, but Desteny deuideth euery thing according to her

motion, distributing it to place, to forme, & tyme : that this

deuiding of temporall order joyned to the diuine pleasure may
be made 1 Prouidence, But that joyning, being seuerd & 36

deuided into tymes, that is Fate. Which tho they be sondry,

yet they depend one of an other. For fatall order p?x>ceedith

of Prouidence purenes. For as a craftes man, conceauing in

his mynde the forme of a woork, causith him to end, & that 40

which he hath plainly & presently foreseene, he ordrith by

tymes rule : so God by his Prouide?me singularly & stable

disposith all thinges to be don. But by desteny so devided,

aboundantly & in his due season workes it. Whither Desteny be 44

exercised by familiar Spirites that semes for Godes Providence,

or whither the fatall work be knytt by the soule alone, or

Nature seruing in parte therto, or celestiall courses of the

heavens, or by Angelicall powers, or by sondry industry 48

of Spirites, or by som of these, or by all : This is most

playne, that the forme of all thinges vnmoueable & simple is

Prouidence. But Desteny is of such thinges as the Diuine

Cleerenes disposith to be don, & makith the mooving lynk 52

& orderly Pule. So followes it, that all that subiect be to

fate, be vnder Pule of Prouidence, vnder whom Fate it self

down layes. But som thinges there are by Prouidence ap-

poynted that dooexceede Fates force. Those thinges they be 56

which fixed stably, next to diuinitie, exceede the Nature of

Fates mutabilitie. For as of all Circles the inmost that turnes

themselves about one rounde, corns neerest to the purenes of

the midst, and as a steddy stay of all that rolles about, doth 60

circuite the same, but the vttmost by wyder bredth rolled, the

more hit goes from the vndeuided midst of the poynte, so much

the more hit is spred by larger spaces, but whatsoeuer drawith

neere & accompanith the midst, & with his purenes is 64

1 The Qu en has read Jit for sit.
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rilled, ceassith to be stopt or ouerrun : with lyke reason, that

furdest goes from the first intent, is wrapt in straighter

knotes of Fate. And so much the freer is any man from the As Reason is to

at understanding

C8 same, as neerest he doth drawe to the orderers wheele. And and Time to

yf he stick to the euerduring eternall mynde, waiting change, so is the order of

he goith aboue Destenyes necessitie. For as Reason is to when cm”].area

vnderstanding, & that that is made, to that that is, And pureness of Pro-

72 as tyme to Eternity, & Circle is to the middest poynte : So
Vlduicu

is the order of fate changeable, compared to the stable purenes

of Prouidence. For desteny moouith heauen & skye,

tempers the elementes among themselves, & turnes them

76 thorow diuers changes : & such thinges as be bred & dye,

renewes such 1 by lyke generation of frates & seeder. This

knittes actions, fortunes of men by an indissoluble lynk

of causes, which since they com all from the begynning of

80 an vnchanging Prouidence, it must needes be that otherwise

than so, they can not change. For so thinges be well ordred,

yf the euerlasting purenes of Codes mynde doth prescribe an

vnturning order of causes. But this Rule byndith in, thinges Although the

84 mutable & rashly fleeting, by his owne steddynes. Wherby may^eeni't^us

altho to you that can not consider the order of thinges they are ?n
8

reai?tv
y

seeme confuse, and rombled togither, yet he that is cause of all by^VeVai^eof

good, directes all thing to hit. For ther is no man how allgood '

88 wicked soeuer, that for y11-sake, will doo ought so. Whom
tho as I haue told you afore, in seeking good, an yll erronr

hath turnd, yet the order that corns from the roote of all good,

turns no man from his begynning. But what, thou wilt saye,

92 can be a greater confusion or a woorsse, than that aduersitie

& prosperitie happens to good men, & alyke to euill

doth hap, both wisht and hated ] Doo men lyve of such

integritie of mynde, that it must needes be that they be

96 wicked or good, that be supposed so % For in this we see

diuers judgementes of men vary, whom som thinkes worthy We can onl dig.

rewarde, other suppose deserue punishment. But let vs o? men^nd not

graunte that one man may discerne the good & yll men
: ^J®j^r

”^vard

00 Can he looke vpon the inward temper of the mynde, as well

as of the body] The wonder is not vnlyke to him that

1 “such” is underlined, to be omitted.
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Providence.

knowes not, why to men of wholle bodyes, somtymes to these

sweet thinges please, som other delytc in sowre : why sick

The health of the men som be helpt by lenitines, som other cured by corrosiues. 104
mind is sincerity,

and its sickness, But this a phisician that knowes the meane of his lielth &
vice.

sicknes togither with his temper, nothing wonders at. What
other thing is the myndes lielth, than sincerity ? What the

sicknes, but vice? Who other is eytlier keeper of good, or 108

ouerthrower of yll, than the directowr and phisician of our

mynde, God himself ? Who when he looker out of the glasse 1

of his liye prouidewce, knowith what for ech man is best.

And that he knowes is best, that he gyues him. And this is 112

the greate miracle of destenyes order, when it is treated by a

skyllfull person, at which the ignorant woonder. And that

Man’s Reason is
^ lnay somwhat touche what mans Reason may comprehend

iIrehendim̂ God’s
^odes depth, in that mater that thou supposest to be most 116

just, & keeps greatest equal itie, it seemes all be different

fro?n him that knowith what Prouidewce is. And as our

frend Lucan sayde, the wynners cause pleased God, the woonne

Cato. For in this world what so thou seest be done beyond 120

hope, is the Tightest order of all, And peruers is the co?ffuskm

of opinion her self. But if a man haue so much manner,

that he will agree both of diuine judgement & humayne,

yet is he of his myndes strength so weake, as if any aduersitie 124

hap him, he will leave to prise ynnocewcy, by wlio??i he could

not keepe fortune. For the wise giuer sparyth him whom he

knowes aduersity wT
ill him payre, 2 so as he will not suffer him

labour in payne, for ought behooues him not. An other 128

man tlier is vniuersally vertuous, holy, & next to God.

This man the diuine Prouide^ce judgith a wicked thing with

aduersitie to afflict, so that he will not suffer him be vext

with bodely disease. For as an excellenter than my self 132

sayde :
‘ A good man, his vertues doo inhabite him.’ 3 So it

concludes, that good men haue all thinges to rule, that

abounding iniquitie might be ruyned. To other men he

distributes certain mixtures, according to the qualitie of the 136

1 The Latin text has specula, a high tower
;
the Queen has mistaken it for spcculo,

looking-glass.
2 So in ISIS.

3 A saying of Parmenidas, which is now translated as follows :

“ The gods built the body of a good man.”

Quotation of a

saying of Par-
menidas.
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mynd. Som men he stingith lest they should ouerflow into The Divine rro-

greate felicity. Others he losses with aduersitie, that he may out (H

<

vers

tl s

establish their myndes vertue, by patience, vse, & exercyse. dwenfmen?

140 Others som to much feare, that beare they might; som other

to much despise that carry they can not. These men he

leades by woe to know themselves. Som other deserue ail

honorable name with price of glorious death. Som other haue

144 shewed a sample to the rest, vnuincible of payne : And so doo

shew to wicked men how vnwon vertue is. W/w'ch how rightly

& in order & for their good to whom it liapt they haue bene

don, ther is no doute. For euin that eyther sorowfull or

148 desyred haps to the wicked folkes, proceeded of like cause.

And as for the wicked, no man wonders, for thinking them

worthy all yll

:

whose punishment both feares other from The punishment.... of the wicked
iaultes, & breedes their amendement on whom it is impose! : amends those on

152 Prosperous tliinges serue for greate argument that they be posed ammeters

good. But what ought men iudge of such felicitie ? when they crime.
1 'm

see them the servantes of the wicked. In which mater som-

tyme they seeme to haue a dispensation, for that som mans

15G nature is so headstrong & rash, that neede of necessities

cause may make him fall into a mischeefe, whom the pro-

uiding of monny got, might serue for remedy. But when he

lookes, his fyled conscience with faulte, & with himself

1 60 disputing of his fortune, perchance fearith that the losse should

be sorowfull, of that the vse was delytefull. He will change

therfore his condition, and whyle his luck feares to lose it, he

will leave his wickednes. Ynworthy gotten felicitie throwes

164 downe som men to deseruid mine; som men haue leave to

punish, that they might invre good men, & punish the yll.

For as no league ther is between the wicked & good, so can There is no
d league between

not the euiil among them selves agree. What els, when ech the wicked and
t , . .

-i opt the good, and
168 man disagrees, their vices being sondry, & often doo such evil men cannot

tliinges, which they discerne they ought not doo, after don themselves!

0

they be? So haps it oft, that Godes providence wonrkith a

miracle, that euiil men make yll men good. For when they

172 see that they suffer harm themselves by euiil men, abhorring

such actors, retourne to vertues frute, while they study to be

vnlyke such as they hate. For it is Godes only powre, to

make of euiil good, when vsing them as they ought, drawes
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fi'om them som effect of good. For order keeps ecli tiling, j-g

so as what so doth leave his assigned way of order, the self

same tho it hap to an other, falles in rule, lest in Providences

We cannot com- kingdom, Easlmes should prevayle. 1 Hard for me it is these
prehend the ...
works of God, tlnnges that touche God, as all the rest, describe.’ 1 For ion
but it is sufficient °

. . . .
1

for us to know ney tlier doth it becom man to comprehend all shapes of his
that He is the , . . . . _ .

1
. .

maker and be- woorkes, or by tongue or wit expresse. Only this may
of ail Nature?

°r
suffi.se, that we perceaue that God the maker of all Nature,

disposith so of all as directed it to the good. And while he

hyes to kepe such thinges in order as he made, he dryves all

euill out of the bounds of his kingdom, by the order of a

fatall necessitie. So it followes, that such thinges as we
beleeue the Earth to liaue plenty, if we looke vpon the

direction of Providence, we shall see ther is no yll at all.

But now I see the burdned with waight of question, &
wearyed with length of reasoning, to expecte the sweetness of

som verse. Take therfore a draught wlierby refresht thou
^ 92

mayst trye strong furder to go.”

6 Myter of the
iiij th booke.

Praise of Provid-
ence which regu-
lates the dying
and revivifying
influence of the
seasons, as well
as all other
periodical
changes.

VI. Myter.

If wavy alone of thundring God y
e lawes tliou wilt

With purest mynde beholde,

Of hyest heauen y
c
top doo vewe.

There Planets
,
with justest league of all, 4

Agreement old doo keepe.

The sonne styrd up by ruddy fyre

Phebas frosy axill tree ne letts,

Nor that Beare that on y
e top of world 8

A running course doth bend
,

That neuer other stars wet beholding

1 A verse from the Iliad
;
the Queen has not given a correct translation of it.

Metrum
Si uis celsi iura tonantis

Pura sollers cernerc 7)icnte,

A spice summi culmina cadi.
11lie iusto foedere rerum 4

Veterem seruant sidcra pacem.

VI.

Non sol rutilo concitus igne

Gelidum Phoebcs impedit axem
;

Nec quae summo uertice mundi 8

Flcctit rapidos ursa meatus

,

Numquam occiduo lota profundo
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Dround under western depth
,
is touched

And seketh not with flames the Sea to hit. 1

Ever equall turne of tyme

Hesperus shoives y
c
later shades,

And Lucifer retourns y
e
fay[r]est day.

So Interlaced looue renewes

The etemail courses all

,

So jarring warr from starry sky made outlaw.

2 the Elementz all accord tempars

In equal Sort, that Striving

Moisteurs to droughts [by] turnes giue way,

That the Coldz kipe faithe 'with flames,

And hanging fire vpwarcl bend.

And heuy erthe ivith waight bow downe..

by seluesame Cause in milddist springe

The flowring yere his Sauors yelclz
,

hottist Sommer Come dotlie ripe
,

And fruitful Autumne apples beares,

Dripping Sliowres Wintcir moistz.

This temper feedes and, brings fourth

What so lyfe in world doth brethe .

The same snatching makes f plucks away

By the last gasp ending Spring.

The maker hye meane while sitts

Riding bends of all y
e Raynes

,

King § lord, spring and fyrst

1 These two lines are corrected by the Queen.
2 The following eleven lines are in the Queen’s own hand.

1 o
•I Regularity of the

movements of
the heavenly
bodies.

16

20

Succession of
the seasons.

24

28

God sits on
high, ruling and
directing all

things.

Cetera cernens sidera mergi,

Cupit oceano tinguerc flammas. 12
Semper uicibus temporis acquis

Vesper seras nuntiat umbras,
Reuehitque diem Lucifer almum.
Sic aeternos reficit cursus 16

Alternus amor, sic astrigeris

Bellum discors exulat oris.

Ilacc concordia temperat aequis

Elementa moclis, ut pugnantia 20
Vicibus cedant umida siccis,

lungantque fidem frigora jlammis,
Pend/ulus ignis surgat in altum

,

Q. ELIZ.

Tcrraeque graues pondere sidant. 24
Tsdem causis ucrc tepenti

Spirat Jiorifcr annus odorcs,

Acstas cererem feruida siccat,

Remeat pomis grauis autumnus
,

28
Hiemem defluus inrigat imber.

Haec temperies alit ac profert
Quidquid uitam spirat in orbe.

Eadem rapiens condit et aufert 32
Obitu mergens orta supremo.
Sedet intcrea conclitor altus

Rcrumque regens ficclit habenas
Rex et dominus

, fons et origo, 36

H



things proceed
from God nnd
return to Him
again.

All created

Leave, and wyse
, ofjust if Judge,

And such by styrring as he rayses,

Baclcdrawing stages, and wandring keeps.

For but returning Tightest lynes

A gain he bent to bowing ivheels

The Order that now stable keeps

Disseuerd all from Spring wold faynte.

Such is if common lone of all,

That with returne, for end of good be kept.

In other sorte endure they coidd not,

Unles agayne by loue returnd

Back to the cause them made bend}

44

40

3G

VII. Prose.

Every position
in life may be
happy

;

“ Doo you see now wliat all these thinges we liane told may
get

1?” “ What is that'?” said I. “That all fortune may be

good.” 2 “ And how may that he ?
” 3 “ Attend,” said she :

“ When euery fortune eyther piesing or hard he made eyther to 4

exercise & reward the good, or to punish & correcte the yll,

it is euident that all is a good cause that eyther is manifest to be

iust or profitable.” “ I perceaue 4 this reason to be most true,

and if I consider eyther prouide»ce or fate, that you haue 8

afore tolde, youx opinion leanith I perceaue to steddyest

ground. But let vs set her yf please yo11

,
amowg such as we

haue supposed to he out of men’s opinions.” “ What is that ?
”

though this is said she. “ For the common specie of men deceaues itself, & 12

of the peopie?
n

supposith mens fortunes hard. Will ye 5 haue me a little

draw neere to the vulgarest opinions?” 6 “As it please yo11,”

said I. “ Doo you not suppose that to be good that avayles, 7

1 This metre is in several places incorrectly translated by the Queen, see Chaucer.
2 Inquit omitted. 3 Inquam omitted.
4 Inquam omitted.

5 Inquit omitted.
6 Here is omitted transl. of “nc nimium uelut ab liumanitatis usu reccssisse uideamur?”
7 The answer of Boethius is omitted : Ita cst inquam.

Lex et sapiens arbiter acqui,

Et quae motu concitat ire,

Pistit retrahens ac uaga firmat.

Nam nisi rectos reuocans itus 40

Ficxos itcrum coqat in orbes,

Quae nunc stabilis continet ordo

LHssaep>ta suofonte fatiscant.

LIic cst cunctis communis amor 44
Repctuntque boni fine tencri,

Quia non aliter durarc queant.

Nisi conuerso rursus am,ore

Liefiuant causae, quae dedit esse. 48
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16 and such thing as exercises or corrects, good therfore ?
” 1

“ What els'?” “But these belong to those w7wch eyther vertuous A wise man must

jarre against aduersitie, or strayeng from vice takes vertues struggiVwiti/
11 '

waye.” “ I can not deny it.” “ May the common peeple acquires
11 ' 1 C "

20 deny that the rewarde is not good that. good men haue ?
” vutue *

“ No. For it must needes he the best.” “ And what of all

the rest ? Will the co??zmon sorte think that that is not best

that, tho it be sharp, yet lymites wicked men by iust

24 payne 1
” “ Yea,” quoth I. “ I think that to be the most

misery of all. Let vs beware lest following the common

opinion we doo som thing vnawares.

2

By this that we

haue grauwted we conclude that worsse is the state of them Nothing can be

28 that be eyther in the possibilitie, or in the aduaunce or Seof those*
6

obtayning of vertue, and yet byde in their iniquitie.” 3
opportunityof

“ This is true,” said I, “ tho no man dare co^fesse it.” ous'and fe\
utu"

“ Wherfore,” said she, “ so ought not a wise man beare with jSquity.
their

32 greefe, fortunes wrestell, as it becoms not a strong man to be

mooued, when a battell begyns. For the hardnes is argument

for botlie, eyther to inlarge his glory, or to co?zfirmo his witt.

Wherby we call it force that stycking to his owne strenght

36 is not won by wo. For you cam not to vs in the aduance-

ment of vertue, to make vs ouerflow with delites, or drown

d

in pleasure, but that we should make a sharp battell against

all fortune, and that neyther the sowre oppresse yow
,
nor

40 pleasant corrupt you
;

the middle waye with steddy force

maynteyne yo11
. For who so beneth this or beyond goes We hold fortune

. , i , -IT i ti • in our own hands
has but felicities contempte, no trauells rewarde. Tor in by the way in

youv hand it is what fortune you will frame you, lor her corrections.

44 what so seemith sharpest eyther invres, corrected, or

punishith.”

1 Here “ Fateor, inquam.—Bona igitur” is missing.
2 Here “ Quid? inquam

'
1

'
1

is missing.
3 “ Ex his enim

,
ait, quae concessa sunt, euenit corum quidcm qui ucl sunt uel in

posscssionc uel in prouedu ucl in adeptione uirtutis, omnem, quaccumque sit, bonam, in

improbitate ucro manentibus omnem vessimam esse fortunam.” The meaning of this

sentence is not well given.
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7 My. of the
fourth booke.

Exhortation to
heroism, ofwhich
Hercules is

pointed out as
an example.

Description of
tlie labours of
Hercules.

VII. Myter. 1

Twis fine yeres wratlieful Atride made
With Frisians ruines war

,

Tice vnchast bed of brother so revenged.

he while hoissing Salles to Grecians ship he gaue, 4

With wische and bloud the windes apeced,

disfoiled offather's Care the cruel priest

Ids daughtars tlirote of life deprived.

Vlysses waild his Lost peers, 8

Whom bloudy Poletyemus in Ids Large den

Gulped down unto his Cruel panche
,

And furius yet w\t\i his yeles hed

his Joy repaid with woful teares his owne. 12

Hardy Labors his Hercules did grace.

He Centaures proude did tame

,

Of skin the Lion jiead,

With Certain shaftes the birdz did hit, 16

Snatched Aples from the Looking dragon ;

Ids Left hand peaced 2 with golden metal,

Cerberus ivith threfold Cheane doth drawe.

A victor he is said to set the Lord for meat 20

To Cruel forefoted bests.

Hidra killed by venom sered

,

Achelous streame withfiry Looke

drowned under the shore Ids Shamed face. 24

Anteus he stroke undar Libeans Sondes,

Cocus Apesed Euanndars wrothe

1 This meter is in the Queen’s hand. 2 Sic. transl. of gravior, perhaps pescd (weighed).

Metrum YII.

Bella bis quinis operatus annis,

Vltor Atrides Phrygiae ruinis

Fratris amissos thalamos piauit.

Ille dum graiae dare uela classi 4

Optat
,
et ucntos redimit cruorc,

Exuit patrem
,
miserumque tristis

Focderat natac iugulum sacerdos.

Fleuit amissos Ithacus sodales 8

Quos ferns uasto recubans in antro

Mcrsit inmani Polyphemus aluo ;

Sed tamen caeco furibundus ore

Gaudium macstis lacrimis rependit. 1

2

Hcrculem duri celebrant labores.

Ille Centauros domuit superbos,

Abstulit saeuo spolium leoni,

Fixit et certis uolucres sagittis, 16
Poma ccrncnti rapuit draconi,

Aurco laeuam grauior mctallo,

Cerbcrum traxit triplici catena.

Victor immitem posuisse fertur 20
Pabulum saeuis dominum quadrigis.

Hydra combusto periit ueneno

,

Fronte turpatus Achelous amnis
Ora demersit pudibunda ripis. 24
Strauit Antaeum libycis harenis,

Cacus Euandri satiauit iras
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And Shuldars thos wiche by heauens sliuld pres

The bore the Same with folme did rnarhe.

The Last Labor heauen beareing w\t]\ nek unboned

The heauen decernes far Labors pane.

Forward go that Stronge be wher hiest way

Of graetest Sample bides.

Why
,
Sluggardz ! baks do you tourne ?

The erthe won the heauens he

28 The reward for

earthly labours
is the attainment
of Heaven.

32

giues.

This is the end of the

fourth booke.

[.Endorsed.] The fourth booke.

These are written with the hand

of Quecne Elizabeth.

Quosque pressurusf ret altus orbis

Saetiger spumis umeros notauit. 28

Vltimus caelos labor inrcflcxo

Sustulit collo, pretiumque rursus

Vltimi caelum meruit laboris.

Ite nunc fortes ubi celsa magni 32
Ducit exempli uia. cur inertes

Terga nudatis ? superata tcllus

Sidera clonat.
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THE FIFT BOOKE.

I. Prose.

Philosophy takes
up her parable.

She gives a

definition of

chance according
to Aristotle.

Boethius asks
Philosophy if

there is nothing
that may be
called chance or
luck.

This spake she & tournd the ccwrse of talke to treate

& dispatche certain other thinges. Then I told her :
“ Bight

was her exhortaZion, hut worthyest of all her autoritie, hut

this I haue found by experience true, that lately you told me 4

of prouidence, how she wras wrapt in diuers other matters.

But I ask, whither ther be any at all, or whither chaunce he.”

Then she told me :
“ I hye to perforate my dett, and shew the

the way to bring tli& to thy Cou?itry. And tho these thinges 8

for knowledge he most profitable, yet be they somwhat

strayeng hom the path of owr intent. And so must we use it,

lest wearyed by the bye crookes, thou mayst not be liable to

endure the journey to right way.” “ I fearenot that,” said T. 12

“For place of quiet I shall haue most, to know such thinges as

most delyte me. And when all the manner of thy disputation

hath bene playne of greatest assurance, no cause I haue to

doute of the rest.” “ I will obey thy will,” qnoth she, & thus 16

began :
“ Yf any man defynes cliauwce to be a hap that lightes

by rash motio?i & by no knot of causes, then I grau?de ther

is no chauTzee. And see it [is] a vayne voyce that nought

signifies. For what place can ther be left for rashnes, wher 20

God in order all keepith 1 For it is a true sayeng, That of

nought, nought is made, agaynst which none of the old wryters

could gayne say, tho they did not suppose ther were any

foundation layde by him that all made, but that all were 24

subiect to som materiall cause, as tho the Nature of all reason

made it. But if ought ther be that springes of no cause, it

must needes be, it is made of nothing. And if this cm not

be so, nether is it possible for any such chauwce to be, as 28

we haue aboue reherst.” “What then,” quoth T, “Ys ther

nothing that may be rightly calld chance or luck ? Or is ther

any such, tho vulgar peeple knowes not, to who??z such name

pertayns 1
” “ AristotZe myne,” quoth she, “ in his Phisickes 32
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hath defynd it in a neere reason to breefenes & trouth.” “How
so?” cmoth I. “As oft,” quoth she, “as any thing is don for Philosophy

. answers that

any cause what euer that haps beside the intent of him that Aristotle has

.. defined it briefly

30 did it, that is called Chaimce : as if a man digging vp his and truly,

grounde for cause of tylJing should fynde turnd vp a waiglit

of golde. This is beleeuid euer to hap by cliaimce : But it

coins not of nought, for it hath his own proper occasion, of

40 which the happing & unlookt for luck, seems to liaue wrought

this hap. For if the plow man had not harrowd his ground,

& yf the layer vp had not there hid his moraiy, gold there had

not bene found. These be the causes of happing Chaunce,

44 because it coins of meeting & agreeing causes, not from the

.Doers Intent. For neyther did he that hid it, nor he that Chance may be
. . defined as some-

plowde it, mynde to liaue found it there. But this agrees, thing unex-

it because the other hid it. Therfore it mmiVoTan
the

48 is lawfull to defyne Ohazmce to be a thing vnlookt for, & a sonm other
'' th

hap growing of such thinges as for an other intent is don.

But order it self that goes on with an vnshonning turne, that

it is, that makith causes agree & meete, which cowzming fro???-

52 the fountayne of prouideime, disposith all in their place &
tyme.”

I. Myter. 1

Neare the Graggs of A chemians rock wher turned to folowars The above defi-

. ,
nition of chance

brestz the flying wanor dartz doth throw, is exemplified by
, . .. . two rivers.
yrom one springe 1 igns eke Butyrates arise

Strait by waters parted Soundred be. 4

Who met and in One Cours reclaimed,

The Streams that Eache depths drew agries :

Let top Sailes meet and trunckis by currant drawen.

and mixed waters fit the chaunging Cours, 8

1 In the Queen’s own hand.

that made him fynde

Metrum I.

Pughs achacmeniae scopulis ubi ucrsa sequentum
Pectoribus figit spicula pugna fugax

Tigris et Euphrates uno sefonte rcsoluunt
Et mox abiunctis dissociantur aquis. 4

Si coeant cursumque it/'rum rcuoccntur in unum,
Confiuat alterni quocl trahit unda uadi :

Conuenicnt puppes ct uulsi flumine trunci

Mixtaque fortuitos implied unda motus
,

8
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And Suche fcdz as leading erthe Lath Shattered

A running Ordar of fatting Gutfe ordars.

So what so Seame by Slakning ranes to stip

Chanchis lit yet indures and ly a Law goes on. 12

Of human
liberty, of will

and its misuse.

A man desires

what he wishes
and shuns any-
thing he does
not wish.

8

II. Prose.

“ I mark it,” said I, “ & as you say, so agree. But in this

cowrse of agreing causes, is tlier any liberty in onr will, or

does a fatall chayne constrayne the motions of mens myndes ?
”

“ Tlier is one,” said she :
“ for nether shold ther he a naturall

Reason, 1 hut that there were an arbitrable liberty. For that

that naturally can Reason rule, that hath Judgement, by which
all by hit seif discernes. Then it knowes both what to shun

& wish : He desyres that he wisshith, & shuns that he

thinkes meete to flye. wherfore to such as reason haue, a

liberty of willing or denyeng is. But in all, I suppose

not alyke. For to celestiall & divine substances ther is a

playne iudgenrent & vncorrupted will, & a strong powre

ready to perform the desyred. And needes it must be that

liumayn soules be freer, when they keepe the?nselves in the

contemplation of Godes will, & lesse when they slyde to

bodyes Care, & lest of all, when they are lymed with earthly iq
lyrns. But it is the greatest bondage, when they, giuen to

vice, hath fallen out of the possession of their own Reason.

For when they throw theyr eyes from light of hyest truth to

base & darkest maters, straight dymd by ignorance cloude, 20
are vext with slayeng affections, which increasing, & agreing

vnto, they heape that bondage to themselves they bring, and

are in a sorte captiued by their own libertie. WTwch he

beholding that sees all from the first, & vewes the sight of 24
his own prouidence, all destenyes he desposith, agreing to

their merit, ‘ all thinges beholdes & heares.
5 ” 2

1 The text has “ rationales natura,” “ understanding being.”
2 The last five words of the text are in Greek, a quotation from Homer : ITANT

’E$OPnN KAI nANT ’EnAKOTHN.

Human souls
are freer the
more they devote
themselves to
the contem-
plation of God’s
will and the less
they care for the
body.

Quos tamen ipsa uagos terrao dccliuia casus

Gurgitis et lapsi defluus ordo rcgit.

Sic quae pernnissis fluitarc uidjdur habenis

Tors patitur frenos ipsaque lege meat. 12
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II. Myter.

105

Cleere Phebus with purest light

The hormyed mouth of Homer sings.

Who yet y
c deepe bowells of earth and sea

With weake Sight of beames pears noth

Not So of the Great world the framar.

Gainst him that at from hy doth view

No walght of erthe may resist
,

Not night with darkist Clouds Ganesays.

In moment stroke his mynd all >Sees,

What wer, what be
,
what shal bifall:

IF/tom Sole alone for that he at espies
i

Truly the may Sole Call.

Comparison of

God with the sun.

4

God views the
whole earth from
above.

8

12

III. Prose.

“ Lest I shold be confounded with a harder doute, I pray

yo11
tell me what this is

1?” “I do coniecture,” quoth she,

“ what most troubles the. Me thinkes 2 it a crosse mater &
4 in it self disagreing, that God all knowes, & yet ther should be

a free will. For if God all forsees, nor beguilde can neuer be,

it must needes follow, that his prouidence hath seene, must

be. Then yf horn the begynning, not only mens deedes, but

8 their counsells <fc wills he hath forknowen, no free will

should be. For nether can any man doo, nor will, but that

that his diuine neuer fayling prouidence knowes. For yf such

thinges as be foreseene might be turned, then shold there not

12 bean assured foresight of that shuld happen, but shold breede

an vncertain opinio?^, which to beleeue of God, I iudge

iniquitie. For nether do I allow that reason, by which som

men beleeue, they can lose the knot of this question. For

Defence of free

will against the
so-called doc-
trine of predes-
tination.

If from the be-
ginning not only
men’s deeds but
their counsels
and wills be
foreknown, there
can be no free

will.

1 “Peers,” or appears, incorrect transl. of pcrrumpcre. This and the remaining
lines are in the Queen’s hand. 2 Inquam left out.

Metfojm II.

Puro clarum luminc Phoebum
Melliflui canit oris Plomerus.

Qui ta,men inlima uiscera terras

Non ualct aut pclagi radiorum 4

Infirma pcrrumperc luce.

Haut sic macjni conditor orbis.

Huic ex alto cuncta tucnti

Nulla, tcrrae mole rcsistunt, 8
Non nox atris nubibus obstat.

Quae sint, quae fucrint ucniantque
Vno mentis cernit in ictu

:

Quern
,
quia respicit omnia, solus, 12

Vcrum possis diccrc solum.
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Tilings do not
happen because
they are foreseen
but because they
must happen.

It is quite un-
reasonable to
say that the
chance of tem-
poral things
should be the
cause of eternal
foresight.

If any man think
wrongly of any-
thing that exists,

that is no know-
ledge but a false

opinion very
different from
the truth.

they say, that that shall not hap only because God has 1G

foreseene it, but contrariwise, because it was sure to hap,

therfore the diuine prouidence knew it, & therfore it is

necessary that this sliold fall to the contrary parte, For, be-

cause they are foreseene, that makes not that they shall hap, 20

but because they must be, they are foreseene. As tho this

were the contention, whither the cause of ech thing be the

foreknowledge of necessitie that so it should be, or the fore-

prouidence of God that makes necessitie. 1 But we will 2d

stryue to make it playne, how the order of causes is such,

that necessary must be the hap of that that chaunces, altlio

we doo not see aforehand the neede of that haps. For if a

man sytt, of necessitie he must know that he syttes
;
and 28

contrary wise, whither the opinion be right that because he

sittes, therfore of necessitie he must sitt : In both ther is a

necessitie, in the one of sytting, in the other of truth. But

it followes not, that therfore he sittes, because the opinion 32

was true that he did so, but the opinion is rather true because

he sat afore. So when truth is on both sycles, ther is a

necessitie of both. The lyke we must reason of prouidence

& thinges to com. For altlio they be foreseene, because 36

they shall hap, they hap not yet bicause they are foreseene.

Yet of necessitie, they must needes eyther hap foreseene by

God, or prouided for chaunce, which is ynough to kyll the

libertie of onr will. But how out of reason is it, that the 40

hap of temporal! thinges should be said the cause of eternall

foresight ? For what is it els but to think that God therfore

foresees, that that is, because it should hap, than for to think

that such thinges should hap, the diuine prouidence to be the 44

cause 'l Besides, when I know any thing to be, it must needes

be that that was. So when I know what shall be, it must

needes be that so it shall be
;
& so it should follow, that

the chaunce of that that is foreseene can not be shund. 48

Lastly, yf any man think awry of that that is, not only that

is not a knoledge, but is a false opinion, furr different from

the troutli of knowledge. So as, yf any thing so shall hap,

that of hit ther is no certain nor necessary hapning, who can 52

1 Here the meaning of the text is very ohsenre : “ quasi ucro quae cuius rei causa

sit pracscienlianefuturorum necessitatis anfuturoram ncccssitas prouidentiae Idborctur.
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know aforehand that that must needes hap 1 for as the know-

ledge it self is mixt 1 with falshed, so needes must he the

same that of her is gatherde. For that is the cause, why

56 science wantes falshed, because it must needes be of necessitie,

such thing as true knowledge must comprehend. What then'?

How doth God foreknow these vncertain thinges
1

? For if he

perceaue happing chau??ces, that can not be shund, if it be

60 possible that such thinges happens, than is he deceaued :

which not only is iniquitie to think but as yll to speake.

But if he knowes that they shall be such as they shall, in

eyther knowing they shall hap, or not chaunce, what a fore-

64 knowledg is this, that co???preherides nothing sure nor certain?

For what makes mater, or why should we esteem e this mocking

prophcy of Tiresia ? ‘ What I shall say, or shall be, or shall

not.’ Why should cliuine prouidewce excell humayn opinio??,

68 if it judge vncertainties as men doo, Whose sequele is vn-

certain ? And if with him, the surest fou??ten of all thinges,

no vncertaintie can abyde, sure is the hap of those thinges.

that vncloutedly he knowith shall hap. Wherfore ther is

72 no libe?4y in mans cou??sells nor actes, which Godes mynd,

that all foresees w?t7?out falshodes erro??r, tyes & co??strayns

to one end. W7??ch once co??cludecl, what a fall shall hap

then to humain cause, is playne. For in vayne rewardes to

76 good and payne to yll be sett, to whom no volo??tary & free

motio?? of the mynde is due. And that should seeme most

wicked of all other, that now is deemed justest : Eyther

wicked men be punisht, or the good rewarded, who??2 no self

80 will turnes them to eyther, but a ce/'tain necessitie of hap

co???pels them. So neyther should ther be vice nor ve?’tue,

but rather a mixte & vnseparable co??fusio?? of merite.

Wherby (than which nothing can be wickedlyer imagyned,)

84 when all order of maters is led by p?vmide??ce, & nothing

lawfull for mans determinations, hit co??cludes, that all oz?r

faultes be turnd to the Authowr of all good. So should ther

be no reaso?? of hoping ought, or of intreating. For what

88 should any man hope or sue for, yf an vnturning necessitie

co7?straynd all thinges that we wish ? So should the cozzuers-

As knowledge is

unmixed with
falsehood, the
same holds good
of the result of
knowledge.

Divine Pro-
vidence would
be no better than
human opinion if

it judged uncer-
tainties as men
do.

It would be in

vain to reward
good and punish
evil if there were
no free will.

1 The text has impcrmixta
,

“ unmixed.”
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Men would be
deprived of all

their comfort
in God if all

things were
governed by-

necessity.

A setting forth
of the Platonic
doctrine : that
the principal
part of our know-
ledge, is a recol-

lection of what
we knew in a
previous exist-

ence.

Mon ardently
desire to search
out hidden
causes.

afo'on we haue amo? 2g men, & comfort of God, be taken

away : which is of hope & prayer. For if thorow price of

true humilitie, we deserue the unestimable inclinafo’on of Godes 92

grace, being the only rneane men seeme with God to speake,

& joyn to his vnexpressable light by meane of onr prayer,

euin afore we obtayne yt : which, if we beleeue the necessitie

of thinges to hap, shall seeme to haue no strenghth, wherby o(j

we may styck & cleave to the Prince of all things* ? And so

of necessitie, Mankynde, as a little afore thou hast told, shall

consume disseuerd & disioynid from his own fountayne.”

III. Myter .
1

What disagrijng Cause the honcl of all things breahes ?

What God suche wars twixt two trothes makes

,

That what so coupled singly agree

The selfsame mixt must be disionyed ? 4

but discord none among the trutlies befals,

And Certain Sure vnto themselves clo stik ?

but mynd opprest by blindid Limmes

Can not by flame of overwhelmed Light 8

The smal knots of cd things flncle.

But ichy with suche desire doth true mynde seake

The hiden Cause of thinges serclie Out ?

Knowes he that gridely to knowe he wyls ? 12

Why strives he to knowe agane the had ?

If ignorant he be, why blindid things seakes he ?

for who that wisclieth that knoices not what,

Or who foloweth that he wotz not ? 16

Or may he finde, or found knowe

1 In the Queen’s own hand.

Metrum III.

Quacnam discors focdcra rerun
Causa resoluit ? quis tanta deus
Vcris statuit bella duobus,

Vt quae carptim singula constent 4

Eadcm nolint mixta iugari ?

An discordia nulla cst ueris

Semperque sibi certa cohacrcnt ?

tied mens caecis obruta membris 8

Nequit oppressi luminis igne

Rerum tenues noscerc nexus.

Sed cur tanto flagrat amore
Veri tectas reperire notas ? 12

Scitne quod appetit anxia nosse ?

Sed quis nota scire labored ?

At si ncscit, quid caeca petit?

Quis enim quidquam ncscius optet

,

16
Aut quis ualeat ncscita sequi?

Quoue inueniat, quiswc repertam
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Suche forme of wiche he Tcnowes not shape ?

And whan, he viewes the hyest mynd
,

The Chief and at togither may he get ?

but now the mynd hid in Limmes Cloudes

hatlie not of at forgot his oivne
,

And, thogh the partz be lost
,
retaines the lied.

Who euer seakes the trueth to knowe,

Of nether Sort is rightly Called :

for netlier at doth knowe nor ignorant of al

:

but top of al retaining kipes by ivhos aduis}

Horn hy the seen draweth, that bettar he may

The partz forgot the kept rejoingne.

Though the de-
tails of what was
formerly known

na may be lost the^ whole is re-

tained*

24

28

TV. Prose.

“ This is an old quarrell,” quoth she, “ of provhhence, velie-

me?ztly handed by Tully, when he deluded desteny, & a thing

by the much & long sought, but yet not by any of yo11
sufficient

4 nor certainly found out. Whose cause of darknes is, for that

the motion of mans Eesons can not attayne the purenes of

Godes foreknowledge, which yf she might by any meanes

imagine, no doute at all were left. W/iich yet I will at-

8 tempte to expresse & make playne, if I had once dispatcht

the thinges that first thou mouest. For I ask, why dost thou

think the reason of men that wold expresse it, is not sufficyent
1

?

which for that hit supposith the prescience not to be the

12 cause of necessitie to haps, therfore thinkes that free will is

let thorow the foresight. For whence dost thou drawe thy

argument of the necessitie of haps, but supposing they are

foreknowen, they must needes hapl Yf therfore the fore-

1G knowledge doo ad no necessitie to that followes, as thou thy

self co?ifest, what cause is ther then that our volontary haps

Argument the
same as in III.

Prose, viz.

—

Defence of free

will against the
doctrine of pre-
destination.

This argument is

based on the
conclusion that
because a thing
is foreknown it

must of necessity
happen.

1 Sense obscure.

Qucat ignarus noscere formam ?

An cum mcntcm cornerct altam, 20
Pariter summam ct singula norat ?

Nunc membrorum condita nube

Non in totum cst oblita sui,

Pummamque tenet singula perdens. 24

Igitur quisquis ucra rcquirit

,

Neutro est liabitu : nam nequc nouit

Nec penitus tamen omnia nescit :

Sed quamrctinens meminit summam 28
Consulit alte uisa retractans

,

Vt scruatis queat oblitas

Adderc partes.
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should be compeld to the sure end of causes 1 For argumerates

sake, mark what wold follow, Then should we agree ther

sut that
n
be

6S* vvere 110 prescience. Are they co??zpelled to a necessitie, be- 20
muse things are cause they hap by ouv own free will ?

” “ No.” “ Let vs reson
foreseen that J r J

tiiey must that lie haue free will, & yet that it makes no necessitie:
happen, but it is

^

a token that they then yt remaynes that ouv free will is wliolle & sownde.
may happen.

But thou wilt saye, foresight, tho it bring no necessity that 24

thinges must hap, yet it is a token that such thinges may hap.

And by this meanes, tho there were no foreknowledge, yet

necessary end of thinges shold be. For every lyke showes

what it is, but doth not make that it showes. Wherfore we 28

conclude that som 1 thinges hap of necessitie, so that the

foreknowledge seemes to be a foretoken of the necessitie. Or
This conclusion els if it were no foreknowledge, 2 hit could not be the signe
is not deduced

^

°
from reasons of that w/tzch is not. Now you haue the conclusion euicle?it 32
foreign to the
subject, hut from by a fyrme reson, which is not drawen out of signes &
plain and evident

°
ones. argumentes that be farr from the mater, but of convenient

& necessary causes. But how haps hit, that those thinges

do not chaunce that be foreseene shall be? As tho we did 36

beleeue that such thinges should not hap, which the diuine

prouidence hath foreknowen shall hap, but rather this doowe

think, tho they doo chaunce, no necessitie of nature hath

made them so to be
;
which heerby thou mayst easely see. 40

For we beholde many thinges while they bo don, subiect to

ouv sight : euin as such thinges we looke that car men shold

doo in draweng & turning of those he guydes. and so of all

other maters. But doth any necessitie compell this ? No. 44

For in vayne should be the end of art, yf all thinges, compeld

were mooted. Such thinges therfore when they are don,

want a necessitie to compell them, the same afore they be don,

No one will say without necessity must be. Wherfore some thinges there be 48

which he hath that haps, whose end is free from all necessitie. For I suppose

happen. no man will saye, that those thinges could neuer liap which

he hath seene to be don. Therfore these thinges fore knowen

haue their haps free. For as knowledge bringes no necessity 52

to doo so, foreknowledge co??zpels nothing to be don. But

1 Text lias a negation, “ Quart demonstrandum prius cst nildl non ex necessitate

contingcre
- The text lias only haec, which refers to “necessity,” not to “foreknowledge.”
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thou wilt saye, This is clouted, whither ther can be any fore-

knowledge of that that necessarily must not hap. For that if there is no

5G seems to disagree. Dost tliou think that necessitie must needes canno^be^ore"
0

follow such thinges as are foreseeue ?
1 Yf ther be no necessity, beUeve’iifno

1 'V °

it can not be foreknowen, & so nothing can be compre- chancesThis re-

hended by knowledge but it must be certain. And yf we Sknessofour

60 beleeve uncertain haps to be none, but such as certain know- ^0™tLTruth’of

ledge hath foreseeue, it is piayne that that is the darknes of our knowleclse -

ouv opinion, not the troutli of out knowledge. For els other-

wise than truth is, thou shouldest think, & haue a beleefe

64 awry fro??z the integrytie of true knowledge. Of whose errowr

this is cause, that men suppose all thinges that they knowe

to be deryued of the force & nature of the causes them-

selves, which wholly is contrary. For all that is knowen,

68 is co??zprehended, not according to his worth, but according to All that is known

the knowers powre. For as, by this short example, it is no^c^ding t^

piayne, that the circuite of a body is knowen diuersly by acconUngto'the

sight, & diuersly by touche
;

for when hit remayns aboue, knowerf
the

72 does hom thence behold all with beanies cast abrode : but

when kept in his own circle, & so bound in about the compasse

of his owne motion, he circles rowndnes with his owne partes

parceaveth
;

so Man himself is beheld in diuerse sortes, by

7 6 sense, imagination, reson, & understanding. For sense judgith

of the figure that is set in his materiall subject. Ymagination

lookesvpon her forme, wit/iout her matter. But Reason ouer- Sense judges of

passith this, & wayeth her show, which remaynes in all thinges material form,

80 by an vniuersall consideration. But vnderstandinges eye agination looks

lookithhyer : for ascending to the largenes of the vniuersalitie, 3houtthe
11U

lookes vpon her simple forme, with the pure myndes insight.
llulttu *

In which this is most to be considered : for the vppermost force

84 of vnderstanding, includith the inferionr, but the lower can

neuer ryse up to the hyar. For nether is sense ought worth

wft/iout his subiect, or ymagination behold vniuersall formes,

or Reson comprehend the simple forme
;
but vnderstanding

88 as looking from aboue, conceauing the right forme, judgith a

right of all thinges that be vnder, & in that sort compre-

hendes it as knowen to none other. For hit knowith the

1 No question in the text. “ Bissonare etenim uidenturputasque, sipraeuideantur,
consequi necessitates1 .

”
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vniuersality of Beascw, the shape of ymagmafo'on, & senses

When^reason matter, nor vsing reason, imagination, nor sense, but orderly

things it cannot by one twynkell of the mynde, all ouerlookith. Eeson allso
comprehend by , .

imagination such wnen Jut behoidith all thinges, can not co?wprehend by
things as are to . .

1 J

be imagined and ymaginatioxi, nor vsmg sense, such thinges as be to be

ymagened & to be felt. For this is hit that defylies the

vniuersalitie of euery mans cowceyte. A man is a resonable

ij footed Creature : w/wch tho it be an vniuersall knowledge,

yet no man is ignorant but hit hath sense & imagination,

w/ifcli no man coizsiderith by Imagination or sense, but by a

reasonable co?zceyte. For tho Imagination tooke her begyn-

ning seing & forming figures, yet, tho sense were away, it

respectith all sensible things, tho with a sensible and imagin-

ary reason. Do you not see then, how in knowing all, they

rather vse their own p?-opertie than of thinges knowen ? &
that by reason : for when all Judgement remaynes in the acte

of the Juger, it must needes follow that euery man performs

his worke, not by others powre, but his own.’'

92

9G

100

When judgment
remains in the
act of the judger,
it follows that
every man per-
forms his work
by his own power
and not by that
of others.

104

108

IV. Myter.

Explanation of
the manner in
which our per-
ceptions arise.

Boethius en-
dorses the
opinion of the
Stoics that our
minds are quite
passive in the
reception of
perceptions.

Ons in the porche 1 wer broght in men

Of obscure line, 2 and old the wer

,

Who Sens and Image out of lest notes 3

In mens myndz ingrauen beliue
, 4

As oft haps the rumiing stile

In seayng 4 paper leue
,

Some printid Lettars stile,

That marke haue none at all. 8

But if the mynd by her owne raigning

Expris by motions naught,

Saue only pjatient lies

1 Hall of the Stoics. - 2 Difficult to understand.
3 “Notes” must be a scribe’s error. Trans, of corporibus. 4 Sic. Trans, of aequore.

Metrum IV.

Quondam portions attulit

Obscuros nimium senes

Qui sensus et imagines
E corporibus extimis 4

Crcdant mentibus imprimi,
Vt quondam eeleri stilo

Mos cst aequore paginac

,

Quae nullas habeat notas
, 8

Pressas figere litteras.

Sed mens si propriis uigens

Nihil motibus explicat,

Sed tantum patiens iacet 12
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Subjiect to bodies metrics

And vain the fonmn.es

Glaslike of all doth male.

Whendie this that in our mynd raignes

Knowelege of al discernes ?

What power al beholdz,

Who the knowen deuides ? 1

And knowing 2 eadie ivay

Now lifts on hie the lied
,

Than falz to Lowest thinges,

Than gathering in hit selfe

With truethe fads rebukes ?

This is the making Cause

Widie mudie more mightiar is

Thaw suche as only material rnarkes

Receaues with her owne prints.

But yet a passion doth begin and sturs

The myndz fors while body Hues

,

Whan ether Light the yees doth hit
,

Or Sound in ear doth strike.

Than sturred strengh of mynd

What figures within hit holds

Joigned like he Cals,

Applies them to the outward knoicen,

And fancies mi.xe to formes

That hiden rest within.

1 2 Our minds are
active first in
creation of
logical ideas,

secondly in the
formation of
opinions, and

-j
n thirdly in other

*- ) logical opera-
tions: syllo-

gisms, deduc-
tions, and in-

ductions.

20

24

28

Some external
cause must give
the impetus to
this activity of
the mind.

0.0O —

i

36

1 Transl. of “ Quae diuisa rccolligit

?

” is missing.
2 “ Taking” is a better transl. of legere than “ knowing.”

Notis subdita corporum
Cassasquc in spcculi uieem
Rerum reddit imagines

,

Vnde haec sic animis uiget 16
Ccrnens omnia notio ?

Quae uis singula perspied
Aut quae cognita diuidit f

Quae diuisa rccolligit 20
Alternumque legens iter

Nine summis caput, inserit

,

Nunc decedit, in infima,
Tam sese repress sibi 24
Vcris falsa, redarguit ?

Hare cst cfficicns magis

Q. EL1Z.

Longe causa potentior

Quara quae matcriae modo 28
Inprcssas patitur notas.

Praeccdit tamcn cxcitans

Ac uires animi mourns
Viuo in corpore passio, 32
Cum uel lux oculos ferit

Vel uox auribus inslrcpit.

Turn mentis uigor excitus

Quas intus species tenet 36
Ad motus similes uocans
Notis applicat exteris

Introrsumquc reconditis

Formis miscet imagines. 40

I
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Y. Prose.

Explnnation of
the distinction
between the vari-
ous degrees of
intelligence,

the highest of
winch is to be
found in the
Divine, and the
lowest in that of
the immovable
molluscs.

Here the great
disputed ques-
tion of the
Scholastics is

touched upon

:

Whether there be
so-called uni-
versalia.

“ For yf, in feeling bodyes,1 the motions that be made
outwardly affecte the senses properties, & that the bodyes

passkm doth go afore the strenghth of the doers mynde, which

provokes the myndes action, & styrrith in meane while the 4

quiet fansyes that inward remaynes
:
yf in sensible bodyes,2

I saye, the mynde is not afflicted 3 with passion, but by

violence shewith the same that the body makes, how much
more those thinges which are most voyde of bodyes affections,3 8

in discerning, follow not outwardly they cast afore them, but

doth performe the action of the mynde? By this reson, many

knowledges haue giuen place 4 to diuers & differing sub-

stances. For o?dy sense deprived of all other knowledge, 12

wantes to lyving thinges that haue no motion, as the sea

shells, & such other as by cleaving to rockes, be nourished.

But Imagination seems only an affec/fon in creatures that

moue & haue desire to slum or seek. But mans reson is 1G

only proper to himself, as vnderstanding to God : so as that

knowledge exceedesall other, that by her own nature not only

her own, but knoweth the rest of knowledges subiect 5 to her.

But what if sense be taken from reson, & Imagination lost :

6 20

shall we saye ther is no thing vniuersall that generally Beson

hath to looke vnto ? For that that is sensible & imaginary,

that can not be vniue?*sall, foreyther true is the Resons iudge-

ment, & sense to be nothing worth, or because it knowes 24

that many thinges be subiect 7 to sense & Imagination, tlier-

fore vayne sliold the cowceyte of Reson be, which, 8 because it

is sensible & singuler, co?isiders yet an vniuersalitie aboue

it. Besydes, yf Reson, gaynesaying, aunswers, that she sees 28

1 “ Quod si in corporibus sontiendis.
” The Queen appears to have mistaken scnticndis

for sentientibus.
2 The same error as in note 1 ;

here Chaucer lias also “ sensible bodies.”
3—3 In tliis sentence the Queen appears to have taken the common, instead of the

philosophical meaning of the words, and thereby the true meaning is lost.

4 Incorrect transl. of ccsscre, “ fallen to the lot of.”
5 The expression subjects of the text must be taken in the philosophical sense.
6 This sentence is quite otherwise in the original. “ Quid igitur, si ratiocination

i

sensus imaginatioque refragentur, nihil esse illud uniuersale dicentes quod scse intueri

ratio putet ?
”

7 'the same misunderstanding as in note 5.

8 From here to the end of the sentence the real meaning is lost.
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what is sensible, what imaginary, in the reson of all that co??^-

prehendes, yet she can not aspire to the k noledge of that

only, for that her science can not exceede the bodyes shape.

32 But we must beleeue of the knoledge of all thinges with 1 a Boethius an-

_
swers this ques-

steddver & perfeter Judgement. In this cortrouersy ther- tion in the
J r ° .... affirmative.

for, we that haue both powre of resoning, imagining, &
feeling, shall not we more allow the cause of reson 1 It is

36 euin lyke as mans Beson doth not think how it may looke

vpoft Godes understanding of outward thinges wet/iout it self

doo know it. For thus you dispute: Yf such thinges as The measure

seeme not to haue certen & necessary sequels, the same can prescience is ex-

40 neuer be foreknowen surely to hap, therfore ther is no trastii^^t wuii

prescience of such thinges
;
which if we beleeue to be, then in«yman

r

know^

should ther nothing hap of necessitie. Yf therfore, as we be
ledge ‘

partakers of reson, so we had the iudgement of Godes will,

44 as we iudge that imagination & sense ought to giue place to

Beson, so shold we deeme it most just that humayne reson

should submit hit self to Godes mynde. Let vs therfore lyft An exhortation

vp our selves into the lop o± Ins vnclerstanamg : lor there wisdom when-

48 reson shall beholde that in hit self it am not see, that is, own unavailing!"

how those thinges that haue not certen & sure elides, yet

shall shewe them assured, & a determynd foreknoledge.

And that is not opinion,, but an included purenes of the hyest

52 knoledge that is shut in no lymites.
5 ’

Y. Myter.

In how many shapes pas beostes on ground :

Of wiche of bodies Long the dust some turnes

Withe fors of brest contin\u\ed trace doth trail :

Some ivlios swiftnis wings the windz do part

And strait the bredhtli of largist side doth pas :

1 This “ with ” destroys the sense of the original.

Metrum V.

Quam uariis terras animalia permeant figuris

:

Namquc alia extento sunt corpore, pulueremque uerrunt
,

Continuumque trahunt ui pectoris incitata sulcum :

Sant quibus alarum leuitas uaga, uerberetque uentos
, 4

Et liquido longi spatia aetheris cnatet uolatu :

Man alone of all

living creatures
walks upright

;

4
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Some on ground tlier steps to print reiois
,

which fact

should be a con-
stant reminder to
him to turn his
mind to higher
aspirations.

Or griny fildz to pas
,
or ivoodz to haunt.

Whos formes thogh thou see difar far,

Yet downe face thers tier dullid sends.

Mankind alone his hed upward bendz
,

At eas doth stand with body Clad and erthe Loolces on.

This figure warns, but for the Clays d,eceat

,

8

12

that thou with, liftid Looike that lieauen aspiring upcast thy

he\d\,

On hy thy mynd shuldst raise, Lest overwaid

Thy body made aloft thy mynd shuld Lowar sit.

YI. Prose.

An attempt is “For that the rfore, as a litle afore 1 showed, all that is
made to explain
the Divine sub- kiiowen, not of her own, but of the nature of such thinges as
stance.

G

are comprehended is knowen, 1 Let vs look now as much as

becoms us, what is the state of the diuine substance, that we 4

may the better know, what is the knoledge therof. It is the

common judgement of all that lyve by Resons Rule, that God
is euerlasting. Let vs consider what is eternitie. For this

God is eternal, shall show us both Godes nature, & his knoledge. Eternitie 8
me umty.

{dierfore an vnending, wholle & perfet possession of lyfe,

which more cleerly appeers by the comparison of te??zporall

tliinges. For what so lives in tyrne, that present from past,

goos on to the following, And nothing is ther appoywted in 12

tyme, that altogither can comprehend the whole compasse of

his lyfe. For if he knows 2 not the morrow, & the yestar-

day hath lost, & in this present lyfe none otherwise ye

lyve than in that changing & transytory moment; Then 16

that that suffers change of tyme, altho it were as Aristof/e

1 “is knowen” was probably intended to be omitted.
2 The text has adprehendit, “ reached.”

Hacc pressissc solo uestigia gressibusque gaudent.

Vcl uiridcs campos transmitterc, m l subire silicas,

Quae uariis uideas licet omnia discrepare formis, 8

Prona tamcn facies hebetes ualct ingrauare sensus.

Vnica gens hominum cclsum leuat altius cacumcn,

Atque leuis recto stat corpore despicitque terras.

Ilaec, nisi terrenus male dcsipis, ammonet figura, 12

Qui redo caelum uultu petis exerisquefrontem.
In sublime feras animum quoque, nc grauata possum

Inferior sidal mens, corpora cc.sius leuato.
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thiukes of the wowrld, that neuer hit began nor euer shall end, Boethius an-

& that tlie lyf therof shold stretch to the endlesnes of tyme, t^at has°no
tluni!

20 yet could yt not be such, that rightly euerlasting may be an^uo^uture!^’

judged. For albeit he could at once comprehend wel the

whole co??ipasse of oar lyfe, 1 yet that that shall & hath not yet

chauaeed, can he neuer attayne. Then it follows, that wliat-

24 soeuer comprehendes & possesses the wholle fulness of endles

lyfe, to whom nether any tiling eomming is absent, nor any

thing past is gon, [that] rightly eternall is showed
;
& must

needed be that present with himself, wholly his own may euer

28 stand, & hath in his presence the infinitenes of the wavering

tyme. Wherfoore they haue not rightly don, who, when they Error of those

hard that Plato thought this world neuer to haue had begym piato^saj^that

ning, nor euer to receaue end, suppose that by this meane the Jioridto be*as

32 world should be made eternall, lyke him that is eternall. For ancient as God«

it is an other thing that Plato meanes to attribute to the

world, meaning of a lyfe that might guide him to be eternall. 2

An other thing it is that our wholle lyfe present should com-

36 prebend the presence of the vnending lyfe, which is manifest

to be the property of Godes mynde. For he himself ought

not to be iudged aimcienter for qua?ztytie of tyme, than that

he made, but rather for the property of his owne pure nature.

40 For the infinite motion of temporall tliinges doth but counter- Eternity may bo

fet the present state of the vntourning. And when it can not neve^endiiig
a

nether picture it nor equall it, abydes vnremoued by his con-
piesent '

stancy, & by the wekenes of that is present, doth weaken

44 it self into the infinite quantity of that shall be & was. And
when he can not possess the whole fulnes of his own lyfe, in

that parte that he neuer leavith to be, he seems to coumterfet

that that he ca?2. nether fulfyll nor expresse, bynding himself

48 to any kinde of representaf/on of this that is small, slyding,

& momentary : which, because hit bearith som ymage of the

euerlasting presence, to whom soeuer it haps, this good it does,

that he seems so to be. But because hit can not last, hath

52 taken an endles jowrney of tyme, and so he makes, that by

1 “ Infinitae licet ” left out.
2 “ Aliud cst cnim 'per interminabilem duci uitam, quod mimdo Plato tribuit.” The

true meaning of this sentence is not well given. Chaucer has :
“ For o>er pine* j3 it

to ben yladd by lif interminable as plato graunted to pe worlde.”
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From the
eternity of God
Boethius con-
cludes that He
foreknows and
foresees all

things.

Why the
prescience of

God would be
better named
Providence.

The question of

Predestination is

treated in a
negative sense.

Divine wisdom
foreknows all

things, but
exercises no
compulsion.

Divine know-
ledge has no in-

fluence upon
events.

going lie cowtynues lyfe, whose fulnes he can not comprehend

in byding. So therfore yf we wold gyve right names to

matter, following Pflatos] Rule, 1 we should name God Eternall,

& the world perpetuall. Because therfore all judgement com- 5G

prehendith according to the nature of such thinges to w/a‘ch

he is subiecte, to God therfore all is eternall, and a lyke is euer

his state : his science oue?*passing all motio?fc of tyme remaynith

in the purenes of his owne presence co??iprehending the infinite 60

space of that is past and shall, 2 And all cowsiderith in his own
pure knoledge, as don now they were. Wlierfore, if thou

woldest way his foreknoledge by which he all vnderstandith,

thou woltst judge that he hath not aforeknowledge of thinges 64

to com alone, but rightlyer a science of neuer worn con-

tynua/me. 3 Wlierfore we must not call it foresight, but pro-

uidence, which being set ouer all thinges, yea in the meanest,

yews them all as out of the very top & spring of all. Why 68

dost thou ask therfore, why necessaryly thinges must needes

be, that by Godes light be ouerlookt 1 When not men them-

selves make all thinges they see thinges necessary, because

they see them. For does thy looking on make any necessity 72

for such thinges to be, as thou dost beliolde'? Xo. And if we

durst compare togither diuine & humayne presence, euin as

you see certain thinges at this instant, so he eternally all

beholdes. Wlierfore this diuine foreknoledge changith not 76

the naturall property of thinges, but lookes of such thinges as

are present that they shall hap in tyme. Nether does he

confound the judgemerates of causes, but o?dy with the vew

of his mynde, knowa’t/i what needes must be, & what shall 80

not hap. As you
,
whan you see a man walke vpo?i the ground,

& does behold the sonne aryse in skye, tlio at once both ye

vewe, yet you see that the one is volontary, & the other you

judge necessary. So therfore Godes looke beholding ech 84

thing, doth not perturbe their propertyes, tlio present to himself

they be all, yet by tymes dista?zce they are to com. So hit

concludes, that this is not opinio?^, but rather a knoledge

sticking to truthe
;
when he knowes 4 any thing that shall be, 88

then he is sure that of necessitie it must be. Heere, yf you

1 Defaced, the text has “ Plato” but not “rule.” 2 “and shall ” underlined.
3 The text lias instantiae (present). 4 A negation is missing here.
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say that God seith that that shall liappe, it can not he then

but it must hap, & that that can not chose but to chaunce,

92 that must fall out of necessitie, And so wold yo 11 bynde me
to needes name, I must confesse that it is a mater of soundest

troth, but such one as no maw can attayne to, but must liaue

an Insight of diuinity. Therfore I will answere, that one The same event

96 thing, if it be referd to Godes knoledge, is of necessyty
;
yf it regard to God's

1

be wayde in his owne nature, is free & absolute. Therfore a^nd uncSain'
1

there are ij necessities, the one playne, as that it must needed ownnature.
to 'ts

be that men be mortal], the other is conditional!, as, if thou

100 knoest a man doth walke, it must needed follow that he goes.

For it can be no otherwise, but that that a man knowff/i is

playne. But this ‘yf ’ drawes not of consequence the other that

is playne & simple. For such a necessity cnr own proper

104 nature makes not, but the joyning of that ‘yf ’
;
for no neces-

sitie compels a man to go, but willingly he walkes, tho

when he steps he must go. So, yf prouidence sees any thing

present, that must needes be, tho it liaue no necessyty of

108 nature so to be. And God as present beholdith all such some events

thinges as following shall liapp to proceed c of free will. All bS'oGod
these thinges referd to the diuine sight be necessary for the exercise°of mir

state of Godes knoledge, but corsiderd by themselves, they own free Wl11,

112 differ nothing from the absolute libe?’ty of nature herself.

All thinges therfore doutles be made, which God himself

foreknowes shall be, but som of these proceedes of free will

;

which, tho by being they hap, yet they lose not their owne

116 nature, for afore they liapt, they might haue fortuned not to

hap. What yf they be not necessary, when they hap neces-

sarily by the state of Godes science? This is the difference,

that euin as these thinges that I propounded afore, the son Examples of oo-

120 rysing & the man going, which, wliyle they are a doing, can involve Nueces-
1

not but be don
;
yet the one, afore it liapt, was of necessity, the

s,ty ’

other not so. So those thinges that, present, God beholdes,

are in lyke sorte, but of them som haps by causes necessity,

124 the other by the powre of the doar. Wherfore we haue not

saide amisse, that soin be necessary in respecte of Godes

knoledge, other if they be by themselves considered, be

vnlosed from necessityes knot : for euin as all that is playne

128 to onr senses, yf ye refer it to Keson, it is vniuersall, if to hit
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Argument
against Divine
prescience and
answer to it.

A second argu-
ment against the
Divine pre-

science.

From the. whole
of the preceding
discussion the
inference is

drawn, that
God sees our
actions, hears
our prayers, and
rewards the
righteous.

self that is don, it is singuler. But tliou woldst saye, yf in

my powre it he set to change my purpose, I will make voyde

prouidewce, whew perchawce I shall chawge that she foreknew.

I will awswere the, I grauwte that thou mayst change thy 132

purpose, but because the euer present troth of prouidewee

beholdith that eyther thou may doo, or whither mayst tho . .
1

. . ust, . . . whithersoever thou turnst the, . . . shalt thou neuer

shun his diuine foreknoledge, as thou canst not fly the sight 136

of his present eye, tho thou be turndby thy free will to sondry

actions. What? woldst thou say shall diuine scyence be

chawged by my disposition, that wliaw I will this or that, she

shall seeme to chaunge the turns of her knoledge ? 0 no; 140

for Codes looke foreruwnith all that shall be, and wryes to

the p?*esence of his own knoledge, & back callith, not alterith,

as thou supposest, the varyeties of his knoledge, now this,

now that, but in a moment steddy he preventes & compre- 144

hendes thy sondry changes : w/dcli p?’esewce that all com-

prehendes & sees, he hath not got of the hap of such thinges

as shall chawce, but is p?'oceeded out of his purenes. Wheron

is co/zcluded that y
11 hast told afore, how vnwowrtliy it were, 148

that the cause of Codes science shold performe haps. For the

force of his knoledge, by a present vnderstanding, co?wpre-

hendith all, appoyntes to all a meane, & owes nothing to

the eomming. W/wch being true, tlier remaynes a sure liberty 152

of will to mortall folkes. For neyther lawes be wicked, that

doo propounde rewarde & payne, yf oui wills Avere freed from

all necessity. There lastith also a yewar of vs all, the fore-

knowing God, whose euer present eternitie of sight agreith 156

with the following property of our actions, And so dispensitli

to good reward, to yll their desartes. Neyther in vayne doo

Ave put trust in God, nether of small price ouv prayers, avMcIi

being truly made, can neuer fall in vayne. Avoyde vice, 160

tlierfore, prise vertue, youv myndes lift vp to true hopes, &
settle yowr humble prayers in hyest place. For you ... A

necessitie, yf you will not yowr self beguyle, when yo 11 doo

plead afore the eyes of that iudge that all discern es.” 164

Fiji Booke.

1 MS. decayed here.
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3j) l it t a x c lj.

DE CURIOSITATE

}

CHAPTER I.

perclianche hit might be best to Shun at aL that home

;

wher throughout the wind passage nowe ca?z get,

Or dimmed darke, or suhiect to the Cold and windz,

Or elz to siknis thral that hredeth helth decay

hut if So one deLight by Costom in suche place

the Lights may changed be, or staiers alter Case,

Or dores some for 2 the passage, some other slmtted be,

wiehe fayrar muche may frame hit Cleare with bettar heltl).

And Some liaue served tlier Cities turne by altering suche
;

3

A Sample may my Country

4

make as said hit is Example of

cities which have
that bending to Zephyrus wynde, & from Parnasus taking 0 been altered on

account of their

SOne unhealthiness.

that to y
e west his course did turn by Cherons help, 12

hit wryed was to east, the sons arising place.

Empedocles Eke the knower weL of natures cours

Is Said to stop the gaping deap 6 of hil and the Rok,

wiche grevous was and siknys ful the place. 16

for that the Northen 7 wind did beat on neagbours bids,

and thus the plage Out chast from regions ground.

If an unhealthy-
house cannot be
done away with
altogether, it

ought at least to

, be rendered more
sanitary.

1 This translation of Flutarch is all in the Queen’s handwriting.
2 “for ” written over “ware ” (?) struck out. “ for the passage ” auoi^avra (opened).
3 7rd\eis rives ovreo jueradevres ihcpeAriaav, some cities have been thus improved.
4 The Greek word is irarpidci (fatherland).
5 “taking ” written over “receauing” struck out.
6 “deap of hil and the Rok” written over “ whirlpolc mountain,” struck out.

upous riva dtaacpdya fiap'w. 7 The text has vorot; (south wind).
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Tlierfor if plagy Avilz 1 tlier be that noyfuL ar vnsound

Arising tempest great and dimly darks the my?id, 20

best shal hit be giue them repuls and down throw flat to ground,

So to our selues we bride an air clear a Ligli and brethe ful

pur.

And if this may not be, yet Let our Labor at lest be this,

Definition of
Curiosity, which
word is not a
correct transla-
tion of the Greek,
rather tell-tale,

busybody.

that by al menes that possible make we may 24

Tourning fiwzi us and changing aL [that] brideth vs offe? 2 ce,

we make the;?* serue Our tourne and helpe us the beste.

A sample Let us make of Curius nideles Care,

Whose study is naugh els but other homes to knowe 2 23

diseas, that nether void of enuy nor pure from wickedn[is].

Why than, 0 man, with enuye fuL an others yls,

Let people turn
their attention
to themselves,
where they may
find abundant

*

material for

study.

Sharpist sight dost set, and in thyra owin stil 3

Inward drawe thy science study, and so hit apply, 32

that thy busy Care 4 be tourned fro;?i outward to thyu

own ]

And if thou fancy haue to enter storyes 5 yvels,

thou hast ynough at home that ydel thou ne be,

As great a streame as waters floud doth bring to bav, 6 36O O *J 1

Or Circled Oke by fawLing Leves fro/?z tre,

So great a store of faultes in thy Life shalt find

;

A hepe eake of yl desiars fraught in thy my;;d,

Iso Les neglect of that thou shuld by office yeld. 40O xJ fj

for as the writ of Senopon telz 7 the ordar how good frugal

men

do part aside suche Laid vp stuf as Sacrifice nides,

and do deuide from bancjuetz cost
;
in sort that some

do Serue the plowshares turne, in other place the war
;

44

Euen so do thou deuide thy ivels part that enuy bridz,

A part let Ielosy haue, some for Cowardz frute do leue,

for sparing some, reserue all the do Count and know; s

1 Unhealthy passions, 7rd07j vocrlcrv-
2 Ti'ansL of Kanwv omitted.

3 to 5 idiov 7rapa^Ae7T6£s dost not observe thine ownh
4 The Queen here translates TroXv—paypocrvvpv (curiosity) with “'busy care.”

5 The text has ioropiav, which, as in Herodotus, means “ searching out.”
6 “bay” or “ say ” (sea) ? the Greek word is a doubtful one, aXiZovoq.
7 “ telz ” written over “ writes” struck out.

* 7o,vt
1

€ 7reA 0 e, ravr avaOilp^crov'
v
tiun thy attention to that and observe it).
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Suclie windowes as to neghbours hous giues the vewe, 48

And Curius foote steps make a way to patent,1

But other wayes Open thou must, truly tit and souml,

Suche as to Seruantz roines in thy hous the bring,

Somtime into thy womens Closetz, and wher thy slaues abide;

tlies be suche thing as axing study and busy care do nide,

Wher never profitLes businis nor wicked work hath rome,

but ful of weLth and holesum Councel giues the,

Whan eache man telz himself this tale and this accompt
;

50

W1lens Slide I ] what don haue I % what tlier vndow sliuld

not ?
2

Curiosity should
be debarred from
entering our
neighbours’
houses, and be
confined to our
own.

CHAPTER II.

but now 3 as fables teL that Lamia at home doth blindedly,

her yees she putz in vesselz Store til furthe she go,

that in her hed the go, and Open bendz her Lookes

;

So eache man abrode in others matters with hate, 4

Into his thoghta Curius regard into his hed as yee he putz •

horn faultz Our owne and wicked actz by ignorance Led we slip,

On tlies nor Rolling yees nor Light of them receue.

Comparison of

curiosity with
Lamia of the
fable, who is

blind at home
and only sees
when abroad.

The Curius more profit yeldz his foes than good vnto himself

that telleth them ther Lacks, and wher the do, and

that bettar the may ware the warnid to correct

;

Curiosity only
injures itself and
is advantageous
to its victims.

neglectz at home the dedes that nide wer to regard,

So stoned 4 is his Care for that most other touche. 12

Ylisses eke no Word Wold gilie to mother his, Ulysses is in-

stanced as an
example of how

And after he to dame returned and wemen rather axed, 5 overcome!

What wenche Tiro was, wher faire Cloris bid, 16

And what bred Cause for murthering Epicastes life.

Whan woful knot of Corde she knitz to hiest beame. 6

Til of the pro^et axed he had the cause, why to liel he we?d

;

1 “patent” is written over “nideles ” struck out
;
neither word makes sense

;
the

Greek is t n<ppa%,ov (close). 2 The last four words are doubtful.
3 After “now,” “adays” is struck out.
4 Perhaps “astonied”

;
the Greek word is nTor/mv (absorbed).

5 Trpos re ravrriv tfrpeif/ev avrov, Kal ras a\Xas yvvalKas avetcpive (he turned to her
and asked about the other women). 6 Odyss. xi. 278.
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but we ouer secure 1 and knowing naugb that most vs touche,

Inquires of others liues, as why Our neglibors Sire 20

Several examples A Sirian was, and grand dame 2 why a Thresiaw borne;

questions often And suche man Owes talentz thre, nor Ysery hath paid.

Yea, and somtime suche things discours, whens suche a wife

leaue home,3

Why he and he haue in a Corner talkt togither. 24

Socrates and but Socrates romed vp and downe with doute ful great,

gVven l!s

l

in-

,u
what wordz what Spiclie Pitagoras vsid to brid belife

;

stances ot praise- \ i \ • i • • /^\-\ • • » • t i i i

worthy curiosity. And Aristippus in Olimpias metmg lschomachus axed
;

Why Socrates in his disputes, so wyn could yonge

men
;

28

Who whan he picked had some sedes and samples of his

wordz,

So moued was, that skant he stedy cold his pas,

And grew throughout bothe pale and Lene
;
untiL

thirsty and inflamed to Athenes he hoissed vp his sailes, 32

And bothe the man his wordz and tyilcxpie
4 he lerned,

Wiche did Contain in somme to all Conclude in short,

That al men sliuld an audit make of al tlier iuels,

and So them bettar knowe to make them shun the more. 36

CHAPTER III.

Some people do A-ii cither sort tlier is that broke can not a Eouk

examine” ti fern- On Life tlier owne, but denies hit as a yrcksome shewe,

they
e

are
e

S5
S

of Nor reasons Lustar beare the can, reflectio?is hers the Shun

;

evil
- but tlier mynd filld all with eache mans iueL al shaking

dreads. I

What dwels wz't/nn abrod hit goes and Gasith round about,

And others sins do vew, bothe nurs and crame tlier vice.

For as the hew oft in the house whaw food 5 is broght,

Runs to a Cornar strait, and ground doth skrape with claw,

That some wlier in the dounge on grain at lest may find.

1 c< over secure,” e’^eA.Ti(ravTes.

2 grandclam. The Greek wordis Tij0>] (nurse).

3 The Greek is 't7rain]i)xeT0 (comes home).
4 6 “ food” written over “met struck out.
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So faretli bit with Curins 1 mans vice who passing oner,

institutes Lessons, and skaunted matter in Retorik give, 2

And other caus 3 suche as no man grives is axed, 12

In hepes the throw 4 the housis secret iuelz and hid.

Risk weL applied is that the Egiptian 5 said to him that axed, witty answer of

What hid was that he had 1 that made hit hid, quoth he.

Nor is hit the fasio?i to enter others house with out he afor

knoke
;

1

6

though now the portars add to for harmerLing,6 and rings

did hawge The inquisitive

„ . . . man chooses the
V ntouchet with out, served tor the eare iro?^ him that enter worst house-

1
- holds for his

WOld,' prying and

T -c-qi i
• avoids the better

Lest stranger migh the huswife m s her house surprise, ones,

beting of her maid, 9 or chastening her man, 20

Or shirLes might heare that maiden gaue for Skourge
;

The prying ma» to alL this wyL sliLy make his one,

Suche one as hedes not to behold a Cliast and wel ruuld hous,

No thogh a man in treating sort wold cal him to that sight

;

hut suche as kay requires, a Clog or sparred dore,

Vncouver List, and to the vulgar sort abrode hit migt,

Of all the wyndz the greue us most and troble bride.

Ariston telz, wlios turne back strawes vs anoy
;

10 28

but Curius man no neghbors cloak, nor clothes estimes,

but wales he brekes, and opens dores, even to Sily maidz,

In sort euen suche as wind that perceth in and enters rome, in this way he

wlier bacelius feasts, roundz and daurcce, he may behold
; 32 iuiteci!

lulll8olf

Euen suclie as in the night to dianes temple dedicate were,

with liedy yea espies what faultz he may find ther.

1 Some illegible letters before “mans.”
2 So faretli hit, etc. ivapaiv\r](riccs oi iro\virpdyiu.ov€s, virep/3dvT€s tovs iu /xecrcp Adyovs

koL laropias (so it is with the curious
;
they pass over the discourses and histories which

lie before them). 3 “ Caus ” written over “ matter ” struck out.
4 The Greek word is tie\eyovm (gather).
5 “ Egiptian ” written over “Ethiopian ” struck out.
6 Sic, “ hammered ” erased.
” aAAa vvv p.ev eiat. dvpwpo'i, ivd\ai 5e pditTpa Kpov&jjLGva 7rpbs rats Qvpais cu<jQ7](Tiv

7raP 6‘X ez/ (now there are porters, and tormerly there were knockers on every door which
announced the approach of a stranger). 8 “in ” written over “amid ” struck out.

tva yU.77 t'ijv OLKodecnroLvav ev fiecry KUTaXaftij 6 aWorpios 1) ttju irapdevou, icoXa^op.^i'ou
oiKer-qu, rj usKpayvias tas depairaiviSas (surprise the mistress or her daughter, or a slave
being punished, or the maids shrieking).

10 The Greek has ocxoi ras -irepi&oAds d’,ao'Te
/

AAou(m' padov :
“ which blows open our

cloaks.”
1
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CHAPTER IY.

Curiosity desires
to know every-
thing, and
especially about
the great, but
this is very
dangerous.

Wise answer of

Philippides to
Lisimaclius.

Anything which
lies concealed is

often bad,
beware therefore
of bringing it to

light.

besides as Cleon sais whom. Comedie old reproved :

“ His mynd in Clopis was, bis handz in Etole hid.” 1

So mynd of Curius maw at onis in riche mans lious doth

make abode,

and in self time the Cotage poor doth haunt, and Court of king.

And at a wedding Latly made to prie the businis of eache man,

bothe of the gestz that biddid be and of the Chifest alL

;

And so as not of periL void he ventur makes therof

;

but Like to him that henban tast with Curius fault, 8

that gridy is to knowe afor he fele is reued of his Like
;

2

so who so serclie the mightiars ylz first dy or vnderstand,

for who disdains to Looke on Sun beames Large and windo, 3

and nides wiL star on bodies Sun hit selfe to bold that striue

The Light from him to turne, ar blinded starke for here.

Highly sayd Filippides the poete, to Lisimaclius who axed,

“ What of myne shal I imparte as of my gift to the ?
”

“ What so thou wylt,”qnoth he, “so secretnone thougiueme.”

For what so kingdome 4 liathe of pleasur and of Ioy 17

Outward set furtlie be, banquetz, riches, solemne, liberaL

shewes

;

but if hid aught ther be, nor hit assist ne Ons hit touche !

Xor Cover’d be a kingly Ioy whan prosperous hap arrives,

Xor scorne make at his sportz nor who??i with bringeth kindly

gifts. 5

What hidden is fearful, woful, Sower, and vnknowen, 6

the tresor of an Ouerflowing, wasting Ire,

Or rather habit deape in mynd to rolle revenge, 24

Or Zelozie of wife, or Sons suspect, or dout of frind,

Fly thou this darke and thikky mysty folded Cloude
;

A hasclie and thoimdar sbal burst out wha?i liidde?z shewes.

1 Quotation from “ The Knights ” of Aristophanes.

- (pddatL T7] s durdricrews TrpoaueXwu to aicrdai'o/J.^vou I

‘

‘

He will lose his consciousness

before he has made his examination.”
3 ol rod tjXlov r^v acpdovov 76 to.vtt]V Ka) KaT<XK€Xv l

J-* v '
rl 1' airaaiv durdva TrapopuuTes

(Those, who instead of looking at the sunbeams which are spread out over all).

4 “ kingdom.” The text has ficuriXetov (kings).
5 ov 5 e 7e'Aws ttoli^ovtos ovde <pt\avdpwTrlas napacrKevi] nal x&PlT0S (nor the laughter of

a joker, or his endeavours to amuse others).
6 “woful, Sower, and vnknowen.” The Greek is aykXao-o v, Ivo-npom-ov (not

laughable, dangerous to approach).
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CHAPTER Y.

What way therfor for fligt or shuning of the same 1

If strait thou do as said is [of] yore to spare thy busy care,

but best if mynd thou turne [to] helpz and delites
;

1

We should turn
our curiosity

from bad things
to good and
pleasant ones.

0 busy maw cherche what the heauew, erthe, air and sea

afourdz
;

4

wither doth delite the most the smal or great to knowe
;

2

If great, than Care whens son arise, and wher she doth couclie,

Aske why the mone at times, as man, so changeth she,

Whence so great Light she tooke, and whens she Lost repairs,

“ Whan Left she hathe us seined how may hit be For instance, to
astronomy, and

that strait her new face faire to vs aperes observe the

. . . wonders of the
billy to the Circles iuL increasing makes heavens.

Again whan beauty hers hathe shone unto the top

Thaw waning eldar growes tiL none be she[wn].”

for thes thingz be natures secret inward workes,

nor dothe disdaine suclie Science to the Lerned folke.

but great thinges thou despice and dost not reke serche % 16

be Curius than for things of Les regarde

;

Aske thou than of that wiche erthe brings furthe,

why some do florisshe stil and grine remaine,

In euery season grine the be as she that hosts herself, 20

some other sort in some what Like to thes the shew,

Some other kind be bared Left and Lea, 3 Like husbandmaw

that thrift neglects at ons that al his goodz hathe spewt
;

Or botany and

for nether iust, lionist, nor piesing wer suclie shewe. 4 plants/

Than why do diuers grondz 5 brede frute of sondry sortz,

botlie Long, Cornard, halfe round and rounded alL
;

perchance of this thou carest not muche, for yL, non is.

If nides thou sekest in ivels a Curius Care, 28

Iven Serpent Like that fed and nourist is in poisund wood, or the history of

T ,
. , . .

. R the world, where
Let us suclie eunvs man bnnge to stories read, 0

evils enough are

And gather ther suclie stuf as doth include and teL. craskfel-ation of

A plenty great of al mishaps, aboundance of all iveL, 32 one

^

11/1
//.“°

1 Doubtful. 2 “knowe” written over “ vewe ” struck out.
3 “ Lea ” probably lay.
4 This line is written on the back of the leaf, by itself. It is not in the Greek text.
5 “grondz.” The text has Kup-rrovg, “plants,” not “grounds.”
6 “ Stories read ” written over “the stories study ” struck out.
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for ther do ly the ruine of men, the wast of Goodz,

the wifes dishonor, the sarvantz haitz, 1 the frindz sla?zder,

The venom prepared, enuies, ZeLosies, wrak of frindz,2

The treasons huge of kings from kingdoms thrown
;

36

Til thou with thes thy Curius nice 3 desiars,

pleasure taken this that bride Can no wo,

nor dolor, to such folke as thou dost dwell with alle.

CHAPTER YI.

Curiosity is

eager for news,
but not good or
pleasant news.

Favourite
subjects for

curiosity.

Comparison of

curiosity with a
cupping instru-

ment, and with
certain back
doors in towns.

but as hit semes the Curius man Cared not for old pane,

Nott Suche as wonted wer but sly and unford harme he vews,

that willingly may tragidies new made 4 behold,

He rekes not for to felowe Comiche Caus nor mery matter. 4

Than if he mit with one that talk of manage makes,

Or sacrifice telz, or brides retourne,5 hideles and Lasy

the Curius ma?i hit heares, and tels how oft that he hard,

And wilz the tellar be brief in short or pas hit ouer
;

8

but if a Sittar by do teL a tale of a dishonestid maid,

Or wife that wedLok brake, or Cartel sent, or brothers debat,

lieare he sLipith not nor siusetli 6 makes for Laisur,

but sekes for more mens tongz, and Listen makes his eares.

How rightLy said is this :
“ that easilar il than good to

mortal men arrives,” 7

And rightly said is this of Curius natured man.

for as the boxing Glas the worst from fiesche do draw,

So eares of noysy folkes the wor 8
. . . he drawetli out, 16

And bettar for to say, as Cities haue some 9 gates

VnLucky and void of noys of multitude the great,

by wiche condemned men to dy ar oft Cowveied,

and throw wiche the throw that filthy is and fowL, 20

And naugh by them ther goes that pure or hoLy is

;

So by the eares of Curius man naugh Good or faire doth pas,

1 “ baitz ”
? The Greek word is l7ri6f<THQ (persecutions).

2 “ frindz.” The text has o’ixwv (family).
3 “ Nice ” written after “ fondLy ” struck out.
4 “made” written over “fond out” struck out.
5 “brides retourne”: the Greek word is 7rpo7T(yt7r>/i-' (funeral). 6 Sic

;

senses ?

^ “ olfj.cn ri> KtZKbv tt)s evTu){Las its /j.ci\\ov is ovs (peperai dvrjroov. Alas! that

sorrow should much more easily penetrate into the human ear than joy.
8 MS. torn. 9 “suche” written after “some,” and struck out.
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but Slaughtar talk in to tlier eares has passage sure,

and tlier abides wiche wicked Cursed tales them brings. 2d

“ Euer chanting teares w/t/dn my hous do dweL”

This is the muse for Curius man and Siren his alone, a more exact

Nor aught than this may Joy them best or please. curiosity !

01

for Curius folke have gridy wyl to lieare 1 that secret is and hid.

No suche Opens Yea to aught if good the liaue at aL
;

2

And some wliiL the do faine suche good as tlier is none.

And so the nisy man that gridy is to know the ivel,

Is subiect to disiase that Joyes at others harmes,

the bretherne true of spite and enuious folkes.

For envy Sorow is for good that others Joys

;

A gladso???nis of iveL the Joy ccmeiued of others wicked actz
;

3

And bothe procidesof malice humour, beastLike and mad. 36

32

Definition of
envy.

CHAPTER Y1I.

causesbut yrksome So vnto eache man the Opening is of his iveLs, curiosity

That may chuse to dy befor his Secret disease the doctor prove 4
n^one’ukes tcf

What if Ilero^ilus, Erasistratus, or Esculapius, clioys men f^tstoomSato

therfor,
ll®ht

;

Carying the Cures instrumentz, if standing without dores, 4

Wher axed wiche 5 fistula in the thigh 6 suche man liathe had,

Or wither a wife a Cancer liathe in secret hide?z place %

ALbeit the heltheful Care be nidfuL of suche art;

Yet no ma[n]ar,7 I belive, but Cast of wold suche on as hit

wolde axe, 8

Whom no unLouked for nid uncald wold sike Out others

harme.

The busy maw sikes out aL thes and many wors,

that with no mynd to Cure, but Clattar out the same;

Wlierfor no inknowne 8 the shal giue that names the cuyrous

folk. 12

and an inquisi-
tive person

1 “ lieare ” written over “serclie for ” struck out.
2

ovtiels Sayadbv a.Troicpv7rrei K€KT7]juei'os, oirov Kal ra fxrj uvra npoaivoiovuTai (no one
conceals anything good which he possesses, but oftener claims the possession of good
which he has not). 3 wicked acts, kcikois (misfortunes). 4 “prove ” doubtful.

5 “ wiche ” written over “ wither ” struck out.
6 The Greek word is SatcrvX iov (finger).
1 Sic. a\Aa ivas av r is, olfxai, rbu toioDtoc anriXaaeu.
8 “inknowne ” looks more like “ nikurne ”

;
but qu.

Q. EL1Z. K
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neglects liis own
interests while
he is spying into

other people’s
business.

The curious
townsman, when
in the country,
only asks about
the folk’s losses,

and then goes
back to town.

for sercliers we disdain and hardly brooke we can,1

Rot wha?z the find that openly is broght to vew of all,

but suclie as hiden be in vesselz and in packz
;

And yet the Law hit bidz, and for negLect sliuld smart. 16

in other sort the nice 2 men Lose ther owne for others serche,

ISTor dweL the chuse in Country soiLe, for quiet fildzno care;

but yet if after Longed time the to the Contry Goe,

the rather vewe ther neigbors fild, 3 and pas ther owne
;

20

and axis, how many Oxen he liathe Loste in numbar alL,

And how much Sowered wine he Cast away with Los

;

And furnist this, he quikLy to the Citie retournes.

but he that is a plowman right,4 receue ful sLowly wyL suclie

newes 24

as of fre wyl is fro?w the Citie spred abrod
;

“ And sais, thaw wyl fal out my diggar shaL tel me tales,

On what barganes strifes liaue ther ende in plea

;

for even now 5 Curivs of suclie matter this wicked wreche doth

walke.” 6 28

CHAPTER YIII.

inquisitive per- but busy man the Cloiny 7 life doth hate as empty cold,
sons dislike a
country life, and 1 11 at

town !where°tiiey but go the wyl to Jugis seates, to markets and to portz
;

love oTnews!
1611

Ysing this vois, “ have you no newes today, wer ye in

fair 1 4

“What than! do you beliue the Cities reuolt in tlire hours

time 1
”

And if suche tale he liathe, fro?w his horse he Lights,

1 oOtv ixktovvtcu StKalws K<xl yap robs reAccvas (3apvv<5]ue6a koI 5vax e PaLU0l
J-(l,0V :

“ They
are therefore justly hated. For we also complain of, and are angry with the

tax-gatherers.” 2 “ nice ” translation of 7ro\v-pdyfxovtg.
3 “fild” translation of cipTrsXoig (vineyard).
4 “ plowman ” written over “husbandman ” struck out.
5 “ iven now” written over “at this hour” struck out.
6 Quotation from Aristophanes :

“ Fira poi anatttoov e’pef,

4<p’ ols yey ovacriv at SiaXvcreis ’ravra yap,

KoXvTvpayfxovdv vvv 6 Karaparos nepnrare'L.

“ He shall relate to me while digging, on what conditions peace was concluded for

even now,” etc.
7 Sic. perhaps “downy”? See also p. 139. 8 “ nurs ” perhaps “has.”

nurs 8 no tragicke part woful, nor wicked Cause,
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taking hawdz, imbrasis the man, and listing sits him by.

If met he do a man that tel can naogh, “ What sais thou] 8

Wert thou in pleading place ]
1 didst thou not pas the hal 2

]

Xor hast not faLn in passangers suche as Last from Italye

come ]
”

praised be therfor the Locrews law who did forbid The Locrian law

a /a/rn \ in fined all home-
A question ons at lus ret[urnj, (Mb. torn

)

. . . any newes 1 2 comers who askt

and promist was . .
.
(MS. torn).

for as to Coulees ful welcome is the numbar great of shipe,

to fisshar eke spaum 3 fuL thik of fisclie find,

So Curius men wische plenty of iveL, and businis make, 16 curious folk

new and strange euent, wiclie euer the limit and kil. duwgeTto^tattle

Yea hideLy 4 do the Thurian Lawes, that charge no Citizen
about -

thiwk,

in Comedie be vsed
;
but to the murdring 5 or Curius me??,

for adultry desiar of other pleasur, inquiry and serch also 20 Adultery is the

. fruit of curiosity.

Of matter suche as lnd is hardly to be knowew

;

for Curiositie a palssy is, co??su???ptio?? 6 eke that shews what

shuld Couet

Wiclie makes the chatting vice to foLow Care of knowing

muche.

CHAPTER IX.

And so can not be shuned but sLandar felowes the busy Care, Loquacity and

Wiclie made Pithagoras teche hue yeres Sile??ce to young m Mnd with
1 ''' 1

men, curiosity,

Wiclie Cal he did 'Ex^nvOm ;
the suafes 7 thing that Silence

doth expres,

Yea hit Can not be but wicked tong doth Curiositie fere. 4

for what the gladly lieare, the willinly readely teL,

And what with hide s fro??? some, the yet to others tel delite consequently
^

>
’ people are very

\Y herior this disease besides more Iuels, brings this to bote, reticent in the^ '
presence of flie

that Let it dotlie to haue that most the seke to get
j 8 inquisitive.

1 “pleading place” translation of ayopuv (market-place).
2 Translation of arpaTi'iyiov (general’s house). 3 “spaum ”

? perhaps spawn.
4 “ hideLy,” heedfully.
3 The first three letters are doubtful. Greek word is poi^ovs (adulterers.)

^

palssy is consumption, 7rapn\u(rtc s'ri Km (j)0opa ; is an “illicit opening, a layin 0-

bare.” 7 Doubtful
;
qu. suavest. 8 hide (heed) airovap.
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feral men hides them wel and liides the??i fro??* suche feloship,

Nor wyl do aught, or say in Curius sight or Eave,

but Councel defers, and businis Care for other time appointz,

Yntil suche man away him get from Companie tliers
;

12

And if perchance a busy man Come in, wlier Secret tale

Comparison of Or earnist aught be do??, no nother wise than as the Cat
the curious with T ......

. t .

a cat. In running hides his meat so sknatz 1 from hand that ready

was. 2

So that oft that other here or Se may to suche, 16

Nor vewe nor eare may Seme tlier turnes.

a curious man is In fine, a Curius man Lacks al co??fidence or trust,

never tiusted.
f0l. rather to sLaues and strangers charge 3 our Lettars we

co???mit, 19

Or trust (MS. torn

)

. . . ler than to Curius kuowen 4 fri??des.

but bellere^o?? not Lettars bom 5 against himself did open,

but hand restrained from kingly writ with tempar suche,

As he woLd do with Co??tinenci fro???, his wife.

The curious and
adulterous are
foolish too : they
pass by the easy
for the hard and
ugly.

to be a Curivs ma?i, Lackz te???par nowhit 6 Less

Than if adulteres part he plaid as faut no Les.

To this distempar

7

this is worst that fob madnis hatlie,

for in negLect of most and Co???men womens haunt,

2d

To the shut and Glorias One, pe/’haps to the deformd, s 28

be Caried to : what madnis more, or brain siknis may be.

They give up gay
sights to whisper
to slaves and
maids.

So fare tli hit with Curius folk, who, passing by the fairest

shews,

Lectors studies 9 and disputes, others Lettars breakith vp,

with eares CLose to neghbors wales, and whisperars adz, 32

wlier seruantz and women bide, yet not void of ding, 10

but Sure euer of Slandars mark and infamy.

1 Sic. snatched ?

2 Kadanep oxpou yaXr/s Trapa^papovarjs atpovaLV iic peaov Kal a-noKpv-KTOvcnv, “we put
away everything likely to excite his curiosity, as we hide meat when a cat comes by.”

3 “ charge ” written over “ trust ” struck out.
4 “knowen” written over “familiar” struck out.
5 “born” written over “Caried” struck out. 6 “no ” struck out.
7 “distempar” written over “ incontinence” struck out.
8 “by chance ” written over, and struck out.
9 “ Lectors studies”, “ aKovopaTa. icai axoXac;.” Feasts for the ears, and studies.
10 “ding,” olkivZvvws (danger).
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CHAPTER X.

Yea, nideful for suclie Curius Ons to shake of ther disease, a. good antidote
’ against this pas-

Remewzbar what ther games haue bene, or what ther Los. s
i°
n Q to

° 7

_
sider how little

for if, as Simonides said, whan sometime he Opened had his advantage or
A pleasure it has

deskes,1 ever brought us.

One fild with rewardz fill he found, but empty that of

thankes,

So if man sometime shaL serche and open the Curius maws

bages,

f'ul of unnideful, vaine, and stufd with aL vnplesing thingz;

Perchanche the first sight wyL him offend whan by al menes

he slial make plain how undeliteful, vaine and skornful al

the be. 8

Xow go on, If any entnng m to ancient boukes, and takes if you took out0 ,70
of Homer all

Ollt headless lines,

the worst from them, and bouke he haue so invented, lochus’s railings

As out of Homeres vers that hedles named be, you ought to be

Or out of tragical Solosismz, or out of suche vers 12

as ArchiLochus againe women Lewdely and ful sawsy made,

In maner suche him selfe betraing and deciuing
;

Worthy do you not think him of tragical curs and ban ?

“Ivel may the betid, the Sercheroutof humain woes!” 2 1G

Yea, hit slial not nide tragicaL curs, for of hit self

unsemely and fruteles sleing the storming of others sin
;

3

such Citi as that was wiche <l>ilip of wikedz wretched men
first bilt, named therfor lTo»'r;po7ro\tc 4 as fild ful of yL. 20

Curius mew therfor, while round about the gather and liepe,

Not fault of Vers or Poesy, but Crimes of other Life

ther faultz and incowgruety and about them each,

Your book would
be like Philip’s

Rogue - Town.

a most unplesing vngraceful tables of other iuels,

wiche ther owne memory fittest instrument maks.

for 5 as at Rome some picturs, and yea in dide,

formes bold of boyes, of women the dispise, about th4 go,

24

In Rome, some
folk despise art
and care only for

monsters,

and bide in market place wlier mowstars sold be, 28

1 “ deskes,” xiPutovs (chests). 2 Quotation from a lost tragedy.
3 sleing the storming, etc. 6 drjaaupbs avrov ye/xtcy a\\ orpicoy a/uapTTjiudTwy' (such a

collection of other peoples’ faults). 4 English and Greek letters mixed in MS.
5 Correct translation : “As in Rome many people do not regard the pictures, the

statues, or even the beauty of the boys and girls exposed for sale, but wander round
the monstrosities exhibited in the market-place.”
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A ewing and axing for foteles mcn that armes liaue likCat; 1

but they soon Or thre ycad me?z, 2 or Suclie wlios nek is like to 3 Camel tome,4
get disgusted *, 7

with them. Or if tlier any be of kind that “ mixture hathe of Like

Or yueLshapd untimely birth;” 5 but if dayly the be broght

To suclie a sight, short wiL tlier Liking be, and some wyl hit

Let spiers into
other folks’ sins
remember how
little good
they’ve got from
it.

abhor

;

So suclie as Curius be of others Lines and Liuing birth,

About the rabeL and Sins that liaue befalne in others hous, 6

Suclie as afor the pried on Comes to tlier mynd, 3G

Eeme??zbar the do how of the liede of others yuels

the gather liaue no Credit nor profit any.

CHAPTER XI.

The best way to Hit liiuche may tlierfor avaiL suclie maladie to driue,

curiosity is pur- If first fro??i dede may hap alof with vse our self inure,
posely to abstain

. T . . .

from observing And so may Herne m this motio?i to tempar giue our self,

arounlAisTs we for disease increase hathe grower by Customs use
;

7 4

streets!

1 0U°h the
wiche els wold turne to wors, if hit had further gone

;

but how hit may be do?£ of Custome Let vs speke.

What hardship is beginningz first be made of easy things sone 8 dotz,

epitaphs on And suclie as Cornell haps and vulgar peple vse. 8
graves or inscrip-

, , a . ,

tions on wails? lor wliat mad y matter passing by monumentz old

to neglect 10 to read verse or writ that graffin be,

or what hard thing wer hit to pas by suclie skrapings,

As walz in writings receue and not to read 1 12

In Silence warning vs that nothing tlier is writer

That profit or delite may bride vs or to giue vs
;

but doth remember a writing good :
“ be best frind of ours,”

They’re poor And other Like to this fill vain and fild with toys
;

1G
stuff.

. .

J
.

wiche in them selves semes not to hurt in reading,

but SliLy the annoy for bidding Care to knowe vnnideles thing,

And as the lmntars rates tlier lioundz that usitli change,

And with tlier Lyans 11 them pluk back and with drawe, 20

1 robs aKv-q/uiovs xal robs ya\edj K^i’as (without calves to their legs and with crooked

arms). 2 Three-eyed men. 3 “ is like to ” written over “ resembles ” struck out.
4 “Camel torne ” translation of arpovGoicfcpdXovg (sparrows’ heads).
5 Verse from Homer. 6 These two lines are not well translated.
7 After “ use” is struck out “wiche sLowLy makes us profit and good.”
8 “ sone ” written over quickly ” struck out. 9 “mad,” (hard).
10 “ disdain ” written over “ neglect”, neither word struck out. 11 Sic. lines.
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and kipes tlier Sente botlie pure and hole in right chase,

That egerLar 1 the firme tlier pace and folowe firme,

“ and winding with ther sent the steps 2 of tlie
r game

;

” 3

So aught hit fare wit

h

Curius man that runs to euery gase 24

In striuing for to see or Lift his eare al to hire,

bak kipe him and wAMrawe, him selfe reserue for profyt

more.

for as the Lions walke with couuer Clawes, and Eglis eke Prowling eagles

ther talon,

Lest sharpnis thers, and tiersnes, to muche the duL

;

So mynding how al Curius Care haue sharpist sight,

And narowly Lookes on knoweLege of so?nlry sortz,

Let us not hit Consume, nor blunt in worsar thing.

and lions sheathe
their claws to

„ q keep them sharp,
2o so let us keep

curiosity for

learning, and
not blunt it on
evil.

CHAPTER XII.

In Secund place, Let us invre if by an others lious we go

not to Louk in, nor rolle our yees to that wiche is wR/dn,

In vsing Curius serche in stede of other haralz,

but ready haue Zenocrates saw, that did deny, 4

Another good
plan is to pass
our neighbours’
doors without
looking in, and
to occupy our
minds with

“ That differens any wer whither lite or hand 4 the lious did something better
u worth t.ninkinp*

enter ;

”
worth thinking
about.

for Guest it is a shame an inner ivel to vewe. 5

For thes be suclie in lious most, potz that Lies on ground, in houses you

Or maidens sitting stiL, but nothing naugli worth, orgraue. ioning
t

n
I

iaidV!
nd

Yet a shame 6 hit is with glanche on suche to bend our yees,
a
t

fehame to look

And hither turne 7 our witz sharpnis and pliing mynd
;

for to suche tliinges a Custom make is wicked. 8

Diogines ons whaw saw he did diovsipon 9 in Olimpia race Diogenes ridi-

T ~ . culed Dioxippus,
In Charet Caned, not liable with drawe Ins Yea from woman when driving,

. . for turning round
lair, to ogle a girl.

but bak wrying and turning nek in casting on her Looke;

1 Sic. 2 “steps ” written over “vewe ” struck out. 3 Verse from Homer.
4 “hand,” ocpdaX/novs (eyes). 5 “vewe” written over “abide” struck out.
6 “ shame ” written over “ fowle ” struck out.
7 “turne” written over “bend ” struck out.
8 “ yL ” written over wicked

;
neither word struck out.

8 Greek word Ativ^nr-nop, a proper name.
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“behold,” quoth he, “a wrestLar stout 'with wry nek by

maid is won !

” 1

The busy me?t you may behold to eche shew ther lied the

tur[n] about, 16

whan Custom and Care hathe made tlie??i ready to vewe eche

thing.

No man ought to but I suppos, that no ma?i Ought pe?’mit his settee abrode to
let his senses

11 o i

rove about, Kmge,O i

Lik maiden that no bringing vp hathe had, suche as wer

meet.

hut make them
attend to their
work, and abide
by reason.

As Sophocles
told how the
Aenianian’s
horses bolted
(Electra, 724-5),

but whan from myndz Care Sence 2 is sent to businis wark,

Attend suche thingz and cjuicLy teL thy message answer;

And tha?i againe in thy selfe with reasone make abodd

and ther abide not strayinge out of office charg.

but now hapz that wiclie So^ocLes wont is teL
;

24

“ And so as freed hors the bit

that Careles 3 hand of holdar

did neglect /
” 4

sodo the senses, So Sence (as we have told) void of a guide or vse, 28
and drag reason x 7 °
with them. furthe the go and often drawe the mynd to that and more,

At Lengli hurLes him clowne to breke his nek. 5

'Wiche makes that falsly said and brakd 6 is of democratic

That of purpos lie pluckt Out his }
Tees, holding them to fired

glas, 32

and froin the same reflectio?? tooke, Lest that the shuld

his mynd kepe shut and oft cal back to owtward Caus,

not sufering that the sliud him Let, Left them at home
;

That he migli bide in vnderstandings good, as shutting she [we]

from windowes that to hie wais bend ther Light.

Those who use but most tru hit is, that rarely the do file what do the shuld,
the mind most,
are least acted that vexetli oft ther myud with busy Careful tlioght. 7
upon by the

j j o

senses.

1 “ rbv ad\T]Tr]v virb Trcubivnapiov Tpax'pAi^opLevov Correct translation : ‘‘How a

stout wrestler had his head turned by a tender maiden.”
2 The Queen has personified “sense.”
3 “ Careles ” written over “sliper ” struck out.
4 Greek test :

“ (nara S'Aividvos avSpbs aarojuoi

twAoi /3ia (popovaiv.’’
5 “to breke his nek,” KarafidWoven ttjv biavoiav (on unnecessary things).
6 Bragged.
7 Meaning not well given of these two lines : tovto /j.(vtol navrbs /u.d\Aov aArices

icxTiVy otl t T)v als Q-paiv oAiya kivovgiv ol irAelaTa rrj Siavoia xpdp.evoi.
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yea Musis 1 dipe the fur horn towne did place, 40

And night as firmest frind to knoweLege great,

The titeld with Euphpone^ 2 name, supposing that suche vse

and ease, whom no other Care did Let or hindar,

Shuld liaue great lielpe to such things as seke the did. 44

CHAPTER XIII.

yea, and that is not hard nor Cumber liathe therin,

As oft as men ban the or Cursing wordes aforde,

Xo eare to giue therto, but as a defe man hard them

;

Or whan great pres is in the pLacc, to sit the stil
;

4

And if thou Cans not rule the so, arise and go thi way.

For if thou feLowe Curius folke, no good tlierof thou getz
;

but profit great shal the bifal, if curius part thou shun,

with violence great, thou vse and vse hit may reason Lore. 3

And profit taking from this groumvork and earnestar

Custom,

Right wel shalt do if theatur thou do pas wher pleasant augli

is plaid,

and if thy frindz do the intreat to Comedie or game,

deny.

Or if comen shutz about the ringe, witsafe not. 4 12

for as Socrates did weL warne us to take liede and beware

Of suche meat as did prouoke the unhuwgrie ma?z,

Alike he saide of draughtz suche without thrust to take
;

So must we shun suche sliewes and tales as intise and allure

Whan nide of them we liaue not at all, but ar to muche.

Yea Cirus wold not Panthea behold nor vewe,

And wha??. Araspus told him how she worthy was be see?i
;

“ That is the Cause,” quoth he, “ why more I wold refrain her
;

A third method
is to avoid all

places where as-

semblies of in-

quisitive people
are to be found.

Don’t go to the
theatre, or other
noisy resorts.

Shun alluring
shows.

Cyrus would not
look at the lovely
Panthea.

1 fiovae7a, museums. Xo equivalent to “dipe” in the Greek text.
2 Sic. for tvtipdvt], i. e. “ Xight.”
3 “ thou vse,” etc. : vtuxkovuv t<£ \oyi<T/ji.(p crvi'edi^/j.evov (accustomest thyself to listen

to reason).
4

fio?]s iv <TTa$L(p yei'op.tvrp: */ linTodpSfxcp /xt? iiriaTpcHppi'ai. Probably “ witness not.”
“Witsafe not” written over “turn not” erased.
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Tic had more
serious work.
Nor would
Alexander see
Darius’s beau-
tiful wife.

But we peep
into women’s
litters for bad
ends.

“ Yea, if I shuhl thy CounsoL folowe and go to her,

“ Pe?’]iaps she woLd perswade me againe retourne again, 1

“ Euen whan my Laisur aught not be 2 to sit by her and

Louke,

“ In leaning of more Serins hideful matters. ” 24

In maner suclie 3 nor Alexa?ider wold darius wife behold 4

W hail fame she had of beauty great and praised her muclie

;

but meting mother hers, a womaw old, the maiden fair denied.

W e while ful sLiLy Looke in chamber of the wife, 28

thogh pentische Like the windowe built, ive think no

harm, 5

The curius Care our owne we suffar Slip, to curious aL. G

CHAPTER XIV.

It is also a whole-
some discipline

not to look too
closely into
things which do
concern us, in

order that we
may all the more
easily accustom
ourselves to ig-

nore those which
do not.

hit profitz also sometime that iustice may be dow to pas oner

suclie ded,

That thou mast more accustume the to Hie from that as wrorcg,

and that thou mast the bettar invre in co;dine77t sort,

Sometime forbeare the Lawful Companie of thi owne wif, 4

Lest another time thou be inticed to other mens,

briding this Custom in curiositie, prove sometime that the

doth touche, neglect
;

Don’t listen to

f« dk’s gossip
about your own
house.

nor suffer ons thy eare to give tlierto a liede

And if a maw wold tel the aught do« at thy home, diffar, 8

and fro??7 thy eares fur set what wordz of the be said.

Edidpus busy serche did wrap him in most liarmes
;

for wlia??< of him selfe he axed as he no Corinthe wez,

but Guest, he met with Laius, who after kild he had, 12

and mother his owne in manage tok, with whom he got

kingdo??z,

with dowary hers, wha?7 than happy he thoght he was,

1 Sic. “again” written over “to her ” struck out.
2 “ be ” written over “ permit ” struck out.
3 “In maner suclie ” written over “ After this sort ” struck out.
4 Translation of “ t\g vxpiv
5 Correct translation of these two lines is : “We think it no harm to cast an eye

into the litter of the women and to hang on the windows.” The Queen has translated

(popaoig (litter) with “pentische,” pent house.
6 ovtcvs oAiaOrjpau zeal peucrrrju els a-rravra ttjv 'KoXvirpayixoavv'pv iroiovvTes, while ill this

way we only whet our curiosity, and increase our desire to satisfy it.
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Againe lie questioned who lie was, 1 wiche whan his w[ife] 2

wold Let

more earnest he, the old man as gilty he wer rebukd
;

1G

Omitting no good menes to make bewrayd al that was hid. 3

Than whan suspect lierof his mynd had moche distract

And old man had skrigd out, “ 0 worthi me 4 whom nide to

spike constrains
;

”

yeat 5 kindeLed and vexed with Curiositisstinge made answer,

“ Compeld to lieare, yeat lieare I must.”

So swet a Sowre hit is nor may be wit/istode Curiosities

motion,

As wound that bloudies hit self while hit is Launged.

but who is freed from this disease and is Of mildy spirit, 24

Nor gilty is of any iueL, slial thus begin to say,

“ 0 G oddis, how wise art thou, that dost forget

the yl.” 6

See what trouble
came of Oedipus
asking questions,
finding that lie’d

married his own
mother.

So bitter-sweet
is the itch of
curiosity.

How wise is he
who forgets ills !

CHAPTEE XY.

Wher for against al this a Custoum must be made,

that strait a Lettar broght may not be broken vp
;

When we receive
a letter we must
not be in too
great a hurry to

As many do, wiche whan the think tlier liandz to show the 0Pen it-

ad to ther tithe
;

Wlienseuer post do Come, mete him not, nor Let us change

our pla[ce].7 4

If so hit hap a frind ariue, and say that some what he wyl If a friend offers

.
you news, ask

tel him

;

yea, rather, if aught thou brings of profit and of help.

Whan ons in Eome dispute I made, a Cloin, 8 that Domitian

after kild,

Who envied muche the princis [Clown’s] Glory, listening

to my Lectur, 8

for something
useful.

1 “ who he was ” written over “ more of himself” struck out.
2 MS. torn

;
transl. of y vvclikoq.

3 “The old man,” etc. e ti p.uAAov tf\eyxe rhv ffi/reiSdra yepoura, vacrau irpoocpepui'

avavKipv' (he pressed the old man still harder, and even severely threatened him).
4 Translation of oquoi

;
perhaps error for “ woe to me :

”
“oluot ivpbsavTcp y’elp.\ rep

Seivcp Afyeiv.” 5 CEdipus.
6 Line from Euripides, “Orestes”— “ c5 nbruia Apflr? t£>v Kanuv, its el aocpri.”
7 iiavaGTiivai. 8 Clown. In the text is Rusticus

,
a proper name.
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At a lecture of And in the while a Soldiar comming, Ceasars pistol rraue him
mine, the Em- am it to ’

peror’s letter A silence made, whom none wold Let to reade the sent 1

came to one of , „ m i
,, , .

my hearers: i Reiusebl hit, nor wold hit open tiL endid was my reading
stopt : but he , ,, , T i i t • . ,

J

wouldn’t open anti that 1 hatl dismist my hearars and scolars ; 12
the letter till I’d itt, . , . . „ . .

finisht. '* lie im eaciie man did admire the gramtie of this maw.

but whan by aL menes and ways he nurris sliaL

Sduiges^f?
Curiosities maladie, and so shaL make hit strode and

curiosity, it leads vioLent,
him to open
friends’ letters than easy hit is not hit refrain and rule, l ft

for that by vse hit throwe?* is [and] born to things vnLawful.
Yea, the Lettars teare vp, and frindz secretz discover,

And sacred things behold whom no mans vewe aught se,

and steps setz in place unfit, and kingly wordz and dedes

do serche. 20

CHAPTER XYI.

Examples of the And tirans to, who ought aL knowe, ar made most odius
great hate
aroi sed by those by thos men who eares 2 thers and flatterars be called
who make a
business of Therfor youngar Darius the first some hirars he had,

«utoK-8Stas 3 cald,
curiosity.

himself mistrusting, douting others moeand fearino- • 4

but dionisians mixed amonge the Siracutions suche fleringfolk

Whom in changest state, whan Siracusians found, distroied. 4

informers are of for flatterars J ar of kind and stoke of Curius line,

as curious folk. And Sentliars ® two inquire, what ivel another or ment or

did
; 8

Yea, busy men iven wretched haps of neighbors thers do

serche,

Impious people
first get from
curiosity their
name

:

‘ listeners to
mills grinding.

’

Euen suche as fals vntother share though furvnloukt for wer,

And to the Vulgar folke hit teL abrode suche newes the [seke?].

And said hit is that wrongged folkes 7 beare suche newes of

curius vice
; 1

2

1
o7rcvs avayvy ttjv eiri<jTo\T]v (in order that he might rend the letter).

2 Spies (and informers). 3 Greek word wratcovarag (listeners).
4 Correct translation of these two lines is : “The two Dionysiuses sent these informers

to Syracuse, but when a revolution broke out there, the people seized them and beat
them to death.

”

5 The Greek word is “sycophant.” 6 Probably “ censors ” is meant.
7 The Queen has translated aXirnpiov (wrongged folkes). Correct transl. : wicked.
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for (as Like hit was that famine had athenes plaged, nor

ownars wold tlier corn vttar,

hut in night and secret sort Grinde the did tlier store) ?

Thes walking about did note and marke tlier milles noys,

to Wiche thcr names wer giuew alitern, propar for suclie.

Of Like Cause the say wer Sico^antz cald and so surnamed
;

for whan by Law hit was forbid that no man sliuld Agues

gather,

Suclie as the??? found and broglit to Light bar Sico0a??tz name.

Yea that wer not unfit for Curius folke to shame the???.

ther[with], 20

If the knowe them gilty of suclie and Like andeuor as the hold,

Wiche hated most and Griuous ar to aL the haunt.

[End of the 1 6th Essay of .Plutarch’s “ Morals.”]

[This translation is labelled on back as follows, the dated

entry being in the Clerk’s hand,]

Plutarks Curioscity translated

in to English by queene

Elizabeth : this beeing the

originall and all writt with

her one hand. 1
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1 This is in a more modern hand.

So Sycophants
were called
4 Fig.-informers.’

Let the curious
be ashamed of
likeness to the
hated informers.
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III.

ft o r a 1

1

DE ARTE POETICA.

TRANSLATED BY QUEEN ELIZABETH.

if a painter put If to mans lied a pantar wold
a black fish’s tail ,

• , ^ .

to a beautiful & ilOrSIS lieClC Oo/lJoillC,

laugh.
0

' y°U d And Coulored fethers ad tlierto

With Limmes togitlier set,

That face aboue of woman faire,

The rest fowle Like the moudy 1 fische,

For suclie a hap, my frindz,

Like this, is a
book, whose be-
ginning and end
don’t agree.

Could you your Laughtar kipe ?

Beliue me, Pisons, euen to this tablet

That my hook be Like,

Whose vane shapis shalbe faned,

As sik mans dreames be wo?zt,

So as nor fote ne lied in one agrie.o

Poets and
painters take
liberties

;
but

they mustn’t
couple lambs
with tigers.

“ An Iniud power bold the poet and pantar had.”

We knowe this Lein, axe and giue the same
;

blot so the wild and tame do pere,2

Nor of the birdz that Serpentz bride,

Nor Lambes fal from, the Tigres tetes.

Oft to beginnings graue and sliewes of great is sowed

A purple pace, one or more for vewe,3

Wha?i wood or aultar Dians aught be drawe??,

Or of running Streames in fairest fildz,

Tlia?i pant the Biuer Rene, or rainbow seak, 4

But for al thes hire is no place

!

4

8

12

1G

20

24

1 For “ougly ” struck out, perhaps “ muddy.” 2 “pair,” Latin coeant.
3 “ Oft to ” etc. Inceptis gravibus pierunique et magna profcssispurpurcus, late qui

splcndcat
,
unus et alter assuitur pannus

,

4 “seak,” probably “ arch,” transl. of arcus.
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You Can perchance the Cipers trie present

What botes to pant for gayne a foteles 1 matt 2

Fro7?i broken kite to swim to shore.

A pot ful Large was meat he maid
;

28

How hapned tha?a tlie while a pipkin framed?

In time let be what so thou wilst, Let everything

So that hit plain and One remain. and unity.
° ty

Of poetes greatist part, 0 father, and youtlies worthy 3 your

Sire,

All be begiled by shewe alone of good.

While brife to be I Striue, skars understode I am
;

And treting maters slite, I feale my Strengh decay

;

Professing Causis dipe,4 my shalowe mynd astons,

And Griping Low on ground, to safe yet fearing flawe :

Who so One thing expres in to to many sortes, Thedesirerof
. . variety paints a

A doldun on the tries & doth harcge, and bore m streame. dolphin on trees.

So flight hom fault fals into Lack from want of art. 40

A Sely Smithe in Emilius Stage play, in bras,0

Wil nailes and silky heare with his pensel shape

;

Ynhappy man in Chifist part of worke,

For wanting of skil to pictur all he ca?mot. 44

Self same am I, if aught I striue Co??zpound,

No more I wische than wondar of iuel formed nose,

32

Most poets are
deceived by
appearances.

36

Or vew of blackist yee, with here of Likist hue. 7

Take you that write a matter suche as equalz best your skil

;

And Long do pause on what your slmldars doe refuse,

Or what the beare may best : who that he chuse 8 best

understands,

Nor Eloquence slial he want, nor ordar cleare.

You writers
choose a subject
that suits you

;

reflect on it : and
you'll not want
copiousness nor
clear arrange-
ment.

For Grace and Yertu slial he place, or forbeare
;

9 52

1 The Queen has read exspes (hopeless) for expes (footless).
2 The Latin text is : “acre dato quipingitur” (for pay gets himself painted).
3 Or “worthe” : digni.
4 The Queen here does not give literal rendering of the Latin text, viz., “ Profcssus

grandia turget ” (He who promises great things becomes bombastic).
5 “ tries ” substituted for “ woode ”

: silvis.
6 “A Sely,” etc. Acmilium circa ludum fciber unus et unguis exprimet, ct mollcs

imitabUur acre capillos.
7 “No more,” etc. non magis cssc vclim. quam naso vivcrc pravo spedandum nigris

oculis nigroque capillo.
8 “chuse” sub. for “reades”: Icda cris.
9 “For Grace,” etc. Ordinis liacc virtus crit ct venus, aut ego fallor.
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So as what now be said, or what hirafter after slial

Muclie he defars, and for the present time Omitz.

v
This Loue lie dotli

;
this skorne of promised vers the

skribe.1

You’ll succeed if

you can make a
known word
new.

New-coind from
Greek words will

be accepted.

In placing wordz, if thou be skattt and wary botlie, 56

The spiche slial florische wel and be estimed.

Yea, if new word for old wel sodered thou do place,

Yea, and nide be, with new shewe, the hide/i yore

expound

;

To frame may hap some wordz that girdled Lethes 2 lack. 60

A Licence thou with shamfast leue mast take

The new made wordes and faned Like Credit beares,

If from the Grikis spring the softly be wAMrawen.

Lut romane what to Plauto and Cicilius slial he giue, 64

If Varies Loue or Virgil hit be Caught 1
3

Why am i envied Why, if I litel get,4 nide enuid I to be,

neVwoi'ds, when Wliara Caton and Ennius toung inriched tlier weany (1)
5

Cato and Ennius • i

made many? SpiClie,

And new names to tlier matters gaue 68

Hit Lawful is, and euer slial, a word assigne by mark to

know.

6

As primar Leues of wood first faule and chaunge to nirest

yere
;

Old words die ;
So eldred age of wordz turnes so to tlier decay,

like young men. And youDgmen Like the borne first florische and mcreas/ 72

To dethe we owe Ourselves and all we haue

;

Whether Neptune by erthe be receued,

and sayinth in by northern winde the sailing ships, 8

Wiclie is a worke and act for kinge
;

76

1 “This Loue,” etc. hoc amet, hoc sparnatpromissi ccirminis autor.
2 Horace has “Cethegi.”
3 “ But romane,” etc. quid autem

Caccilio Plautoquc dabit Romanus, ademtum
Virgilio Varioquc ?

4 The Latin text is :
“ Ego cur, acquircrc pauca si possum, invideor ?

”

5 “ ther Countries ” and “ ther mater” struck out : sermoncm patrium.
6 This verse ends in the middle of a page : the next begins a fresh leaf. Licuit,

semperque liccbit
,
signatum pracscntc nota procuderc nomen.

7 Here the Queen has mistaken the meaning, which is : “the words flourish and
grow strong like youths.

”

8 “'Whether Neptune,” etc. sivc rcccptus

terra Ncptunus
,
classes aquilonibus arcct.
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g() Men’s works end,
so do word s

;

tho’ some shall
live anew.

Or wither a coustumed marische fit for ores,

Fede the Cities nire and makes them feale 1 the plowes waight.

Or streame change the Cours, the fo to frutes

;

By Learning bettar way. All mortal dede shal end :

Ne shal Our wordz knowe honor augh, nor liveliste grace.

Muche shal renue that liaue bine fallen, and than decay

Suche wordz as bane bine reuerenst wel, if vse hit grant,

On whose beck bothe fors and fourme of spiche 2 dependz. 84

How Kingz and Chiftanes actz, and eke tlier doleful woe,

In verse how the in numbar be exprest Homere hath told.

With onj vend 3 \jmjpariter\ ? linked vers at first a mone the
related

be

make,

But after winning wisclie ther verdit the liaue won. 4

What author yet wil Simple Eglogs Leue

The Grammars mastars striue, yet iuge the verdit kipes. 5

Rage withe his owne stile ArChilocas hath used (?).
6

Homer has
shown how
Kings’ deeds

88

This maimer vers the Comidantz and tragike bothe begun 92

WeL fitting wordz for bothe,7 exciding vulgar Shoutes,

And mitist for the greatist, waightist Cause. 8

Our muse Comitz to stringe, 9 bothe body and ther race

The winning WrastLar, and hors the first at stop 9

And telz the Youngemens Cares, and frechat wines. 10

Thes changes to obserue and Coulors shewed of work, 11

If I 1mowe not nor Care, why Poete am I called ?

By Sely shame chusc not to knowe than sike vs lerne

A mery play wold not admit a tragik vers
;

Thiestes scene disdaines that wordiest vers decerns,

Be told in menar verse by pourist Comidant.

Let all things be as sorteth best ther place.

Harp-strings
qc should sing of

Gods, Athletes,
and Horse-races.

100

Thyestes’ supper
must not be told
in common verse.

104

1 “them” refers to “marische” and not to “cities.”
2 norma loquendi. 3 unjoined.
4 “ But after,” etc. post ctiam inclusa est voti sententia compos

:

5 Translation not exact: “The learned contend, and so far the question is not
decided :

” adhuc sub jiulicc bis cst.
(i “Rage,” etc. Archilocho proprio rabies armavit iambo .

7 The Queen has not understood “ altcrnis sermonibus” (dialogue).
8 Correct translation : “And born for action.” ct natum rebus agendis.
9

? MS. strange. 10 libera vina.
11 “Our muse,” etc.

“ Musa dedit fidibus divos, puerosque deorum, ct pugilc.m
victorcm., ct cquum certamine primum, ct juvenum cicras, ct libera vina referrc.
Descriptas servare vices operumquc colores.

Q. ELIZ. L
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Poor exiles do
not word com-
plaints in foot-

and-a-half long
words.

If yon want me
to weep, first

wail yourself.

A writer must
take into con-
sideration the
position, tem-
perament and
nationality of

the person who
is speaking.

And he careful

to preserve the
historical con-
ception of him.

Examples of

Achilles, Medea,
etc.

Yet Comedie sometime Lifts vp the voice,

And wrotheful Cremes with puffed face 1 fights

;

And tragicke often moues in slavy gise

TeLe^us, eke Pelius, wli[en] 2 poore and exul botlie, 108

Away throw the, thes windblowe/z vase 3

And halved-quartered vers, do Care,

If Care the do with mone the Loukars-o?z to move.

Yersis faire do not Suffice, Let the??? he swite 112

And suche as wher the wyl may turne the liirars Eare

!

As mery mai? the please, So wailing man Contentz

The milddy Lookes :
4 if teares myne thou procure

Thyselfe must waile, so shal thy misfortune yerk me. 116

Ivel if you do your biddings place

Tele^us or Peleus, or I slial slipe or Laughtar make.

For sory wordes fitz best a moning face

;

The furius thretful
;

seuere the dalear 5 w&nton tlie graue, 6

For nature first us fourmed within ful fit,

For the bent of eclie fortune lielpes or throwes to er[the ?],

In yrking drawes vs downe with wo opprest

:

Strait motions of the minde exaltz by toung exprest. 124

If speakars wordz vnfit ther fate,

The army all with skorne wil the deride
;

For muche hit doth auaill whir Dauus or Eros

;

7

Or ripid Age or firs youthe in Growing yeres
;

128

Or ruling Dame, or Careful jSTurse

;

Wayfaring march a/zt, Or plower of the griny fild
;

In Colchis or Assiria bred
;
in Thebes or Argus town(l)

Or hiresay folowe, Or Writar, make thy matter fit for the

Laudid Achilles do thou prais, bevy, 8 Ireful, graue, lerne

shipp (1)
9

Lawes lie denies euer made for him, nangh must gainsay thy

armes fors. 10

2 MS. why, quuvi.“puffed face” tumido ore (pompous words).

ampullas (swellings) et sesquipcdalia verba.
“ As mery,” etc. Ut ridentibus adridcnt, ita flcntibus adflent liumani rultus.

dallyer.

The furius, etc.
11
iralum plena minarum ludentem lasciva, severum scria dictu.”

Herus, not Eros or Cupid. 8 ‘
‘ hevy ” or “hedy ” subst. for “busy.”

Or hiresay, etc. “ Aut famam sequere, aut sibi convcnicntia finge. Scriptor

honoratum si forte reponis Acliillcn impiger
,
iracundus

,
inexorabilis, acer.”

10 The last six words are interlined.
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Medea Let be woode vnwo«, Ino ful of teares,

Faithles Ixio?^, wandrmge Io, mourning Orestes.

If ignorant 1 thou aught to the scene co??miitt,

And darest new actors place perfoumie,

Suche as thou first begaw, Louke to the e?id thou kipe.2 consistent from
0

_
beginning to end.

Ful hard hit in private sort the comme things declare
;

3 140

And Rightliar shuldst thou Homers vers expres,

Than as first man the vntouch 4 and vntold to tel.

GeneraL mattar shal be made thy private part, An old subject

i jit may be made
If thou stik not to Lurius about the base and co??imen original by the

lines,

Nor word by other like Glosar sure shalt thou vse,

Nor skolar like shalt thou sa??tple thyself in act,

Whence shone forbidz thy footo eke Lawe of work,5

Nor So begin as Ciclicus writar Ons :

“ The Luk of Priam shal I sing and worthy war.”

What fitting so wiede Chawes bathe prornis now perfourmed 1

The hilz ther frute do yeld, a skorned mouse is bom. 6

How rigliLar he, that fondly naught doth vndertake 1

? 152 The openillfT

“ Shewe 7 me, my muse, a rnan in after tints of take?t Troy odyss^are

The manars of many a ma?t that saw togither with their
fj^mpie

towns.”

144
way it is treated.

14b A poet must not
begin by promis-
ing too much.

13G

Characters
which you have
yourself con-
ceived must be

Who ntiss not smoke of flame, but Light from smoke to

giue,

That thens he may shewe wondars great, 156

Anti^aton, Silla, and with Ciclop, Caribid. 8

Nor Diontedz returne front MeLeagris Ruine,

Nor Trojans war from his Granfathers sltel 9 wil tel

;

Euer to the end he hies, and to best 10 tneiies : 160

A poet must not
go too far back
with his subject.

1 ignorant transl. of incxpcrtum.
2 This line is substituted for “Suclie as thou first hast famed til end kipe stil.”

Here the MS. breaks off in the middle of a page, the next line beginning a fresh leaf.
3 Ful hard, etc. “ Difficile est proprie communia dicere.

”

4 Sic. ; at first “vnknoweit.”
0 Nor word, etc. “ ncc verbum vcrbo curabis rcdclcrc fidus interprcs, ncc desilics

imitator in arctum unde pcdcm rcfcrrc pudor vctct, ant opcris lex.”
6 The hilz, etc. “ Parturiunt montcs, nascvtur ridiculus mus.”
7 Beginning of the Odyssey. “ Die milii, musa, virum,” etc.
8 Charybdis.
9 The Queen has mistaken ovo (egg) for avo (grandfather)

;
for “ shel ” there is no

equivalent in the Latin text, “ ncc qemino bcllum Trojanum orditur ab ovo ;
”

10 The Queen appears to have mistaken “medias” for “melius.”
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If applause is

desired he must
be careful to
keep in mind the
age of his

characters.

Description of
the propensities
of a boy

;

of a young man ;

of a middle-aged
man

;

of an old man.

All these differ-

ent ages must
not be confused
one with an-
other.

Like as by notes the Listenars eares be drawes, 1

That he despaires, intreting grace, lie leues

;

And So begiles as falz with tru doth mixe,

That midst to first and Last with midst agrie. 1G4

Thou what I and people to desire, do here
;

If nide you do a praisar, to the end suche as wil bide

Til Singar do afourd your Clapping bawds to work
;

2

Thaw must thou maike the manars of Eche age, 168

And graunted must be Grace to Natures Changed

yeare.

The boy that Can pronounce his wordz,

And stedy his ground with sure pace,

Lips 3 for Joy to felow his Like,

Sturs vp his Color. Lets hit Liglit[l]y faL,

And changis oft in many a houre.

The berdLes youthe, at Last mastar Cast of,

Joys in horsis, dogges, and gras of open hid

;

WaxLike rolled to Vice, to teacliar Currt,

Late forsear of good, of his pence to Lavische,

Hauty, Glorivs, swift winged to leue that he Loved.

But eldar age, turning his Cours with mynd manlike,

Biches sikes, frindz, to honor himself ingrahng,4

'Well warning to do that strait to change he strives. 5

Ciunbars many a one besige the aged man
;

Or that he sikes tliogh found as wretclie he forbears,

And dares not ventur the vse tlierof :

Or that in feare or Yoy sort al things he vndertakz

SLovvghful a lioper, ydel, and gridy of change. 6

Crabbid, whining, the praisar of passid time

Whan boy he was, a Juge and beatar of his youngar.

Growing yeres great auailes do bringe

;

And passed gone as many do deprive.

Lest therfor agid part be giuen vnto the young, ' 192

172

176

180

184

188

1 Like as, etc. non sccus ac notas (Just as if they were known to him).
2 If nide, etc.

‘
‘ Si plausoris eges aulccic mcincntis et usque scssuri donee cantor ‘ vos,

plaudAtc!’ dicat.” 3 leaps.
4 “ingrafting” incorrect trails, of “inservit” (devoting himself to).

5 Well warning, etc. commisisse caret quod mox mutarc laborct.
6 Or that, etc.

‘

‘ vcl quod res omnes timiclc gelidxque ministrat dilator, spe longus
,

iners, avidusque futuri.
”
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And mans estate bequived to the boy,

Let vs abide in suche as best asrre and in ther time.o

[Endorsed .•] Her Maties translation of a peece of Horace de

arte poetica written with her own hand, and copied by me
for her Matie the iiij

th of Hove??dber 1598. and at that day I

delyuered it vnto lier own handes. 1

Then follow some characters in cipher.

1 The transcript here alluded to has not been discovered. The text is taken from
the Queen’s own rough draft.
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APPENDIX.

SIR THOMAS CHALLONER’S TRANSLATION OF SOME OF THE
METRES OF BOETHIUS, FROM A MS. IN THE PUBLIC

RECORD OFFICE.

[.STATE PAPERS, DOMESTIC, ELIZABETH, ADDENDA, VOL. 11, No. 121.]

Translated owte of Poetics de Consolatioxe Philosophie.

The firste Metre of if firste Boolce. [In Couplets.]

I, that whilome wzth plesant witt cowkle jolye ditties make,

Muste now, alas ! with bevy harte but sadde verse vndertake :

For, lo ! my Muses, all to rente, non otherwise endite.

How can we choose, w/th weeping eyes, but waylling metre wryte 'l 4

Yet, theis at least (as faithful! freendes) no terrowr coulde affraye

To be (for aH my banishment) companyons of my waye.

Theis, of my liappie lyksome yougtlie y
e glorye long ago,

In withred yeeres & eveH happe, do comforte now my wo. 8

For Elde with evells on his necke cowimes creeping wondres faste;

And sorow hath his propre age when gladso??zme yowtli is past.

Yntymely horenes of my liedde doth stowping age resemble;

My skynne do sagg in wrinkles slacke, my fflaggy lymbes do tremble. 12

0 liappie death, that makes no haste while welthy yeres abyde,

And at a caH to wofuH men cowlde then espy her tyde
;

But aye to careful! men, alas ! how deaff she is to those !

And cruelly she deyneth not the weeping eyes to close. 16

While Fortune with her trusties goodes did make me fleering cheer,

Thou, wellcownne bower of my death, had whelmed me wellneere

;

But now that fortune turned hath her fikle face to lowre,

Vnthankfull lyf withholdeth me, and driveth of y
e howre.

Whie did you boaste me (o my Freendes) a liappie man soe ofte ?

He that is fallen from his state, stoode never sure alofte.

20
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The pecomle Metre of yf firste Hooke.
[
In 10 Fours, abab.]

(
1
)

Alas ! the mynde yplonged in worldlye thouglite,

How duske it is !

And lykes the darke, and setter the lighte at nowghte

Her propre blisse :
4

(
2
)

So ofte as her y
e blustring wyndes do throwe

'Which ertlily am
;

And seeth no shifte, needes niuste her truble growe

Of worldly care. 8

(3)

This man, whiloine that freely coulde discowrse

Aid Heven at large
;

How Sonne and Moone and Starres eclie in their cowrse

Observe their charge : 12

(4)

And lyke a Maister cowlde their ordre laye

How ewerychone

Keeps in their moving sondrie tyme & waye

By power of one : 10

(5)

Eke whence the wyndes with stormy blastes can reise

The waves so hye :

What Sprite or powre this worldes steddy peise

Dothe tome & guye :

1 20

(O

Or whie the welkyn riseth stiH to faH

Erom Este to Weste :

What gladdes the Erthe in Spryngtyme over aH

With flloweres dreste : 24

1 guide.
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(
7
)

What gives that in the hotter tyme of yere

The ffrutes be ripe :

And Grapes in Harvest for the belly clieere

Do Hitt the pipe : 28

(
8

)

Of att theis tliinges the hidden cawses heO

Was wonte to serche

;

And yelde what mowghte the secrete reason be

Of Natures werche. 1 32

(
9
)

Now lyetli he dusked of his inwarde eyen

As in a dompe
;

And in his necke the carefuH cheynes so lyen

Of worldlye lompe
;

36

(
10

)

That for the weiglite w/wch doth him groyelyng holde,

He hath no myghte

To rise, but aye the foolishe Erthe beholde

With dasled sighte. 40

[In this place sliolde comme the thirde metre, wAich foloweth after. 2
]

The fowrtlie Metre of the first Boolce [In 5 Sevens
,
abcbcba.]

(i)

Whoso hath him sett

A quyett lyf to lede

;

And destenye

Liste vnder foote to treade

With harte so hye

That neyther hope ne dreadd

His order lett : 7

1 work. 2 In margin in MS.; see next page.
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(^)

Not ones the threattes

Of raging Neptunes yre

With whelmyng waves
;

No therthquake, when y
e

ifyre

Of ./Etna Caves

Vp to the Starres & liyer

His balkyng ffettes; 14

(3)

Nor ffyrye fflighte,

That smytes the Towres with thonder,

Maye him affraye.

Why, ffooles, of Tyrantes wondre 1

Nys hnt a playe
;

Whose Rage wolde putt men vnder,

And have no myghte. 21

(4)

Eor ffeare thow nonghte;

Nor hope thow owghte • and then

Disarmed is

he spyte of angrye men.

But fearing this,

Or wissliing that
;
as when

Thy waueringe thowghte 28

(5)

Is not tliyn awne :

Tliou hast tlirowne away thy Sliylde
;

And cowardlye,

As chaced owte of ffylde,

Thyself doste tye

The clieyne wherwfth yliikle

Thow mayste be drawne. 35

The tliirde Metre of the firste Boole. [In 5 Threes
,
same aab.]

Then sodeynlye me left the myrknes of the nyglite,

And tlierwith gan my weakned siglite

His former force recover. 3
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As when the rayny wynde that whozuling Corns highte

Hath made the Skye by stormj'e mygkte

AH thicke of Clowdes to hover
;

The mistye Showres alofte do barre the Sonne his lighte :

And er the twynklyng Starrs be brighte,

Darke nyghte the Erthe doth cover.

If Boreas from his Cave be let ten owte to ffighte,

And putting aH those Clowdes to fflighte,

The hydden day discover :

AH sodeynly the Sonne smytes with his beanies arighte

The wondring eyes of eue?y wighte,

And sheens the worlde over.

[Here sholde come in, tlie 4th metre, which is alredye afore. 1
]

Th v
lh Metre of y

e

firste Booke. [In 11 Sixes, aba cbc.]

(i)

0 maker of the starry Skye,

That sitting on thy steddy seate above
;

Incessantlye

Doste swiftlye welde the Heven rounde :

And makste the Starres that by a lawe they move

To order bounde :

0 )

That now aH rounde & fuH of lighte

The farther from her brother, dame Diane

Doth dv??zme the sighted O

Of aH the lesser Starres abowte :

But nygh to Phoebus
,
aye more pale & wane,

Her lighte goth owte
/

(
3
)

And thilke that dothe begvnne the nvghteuJ O

Tofore the Starres when Phoebus is to TTeste

;

And Hesper liighte
;

Highte Lucifer an other tyme.

Behynde the Starrs arising in the Este

Tofore the pryme /

1 In margin in MS.
;
see page 152.
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(
4
)

Thow while the chilly wynter blaste

Hath spoillde the Trees, doste make y
e drowsy daye

The shorter laste
/

And thow when So?nmer hath begonne

His pleasant warmthe, hast bidd the nyghte away

The swifter ronne
/

(
5
)

f varye aye 1

Thy mygkte doth
[
allwaye chaunge 1

j
the yere

/

As when the leves while Boreas hath them clongen

Have lost their cheere :

Sweete Zepliir hem revives agayne.

And what in wynter was but seede, is sprongen

To sommeres grayne
/

(O
So nothing hrekes thy statutes olde,

But in the werke thow hast them tasked to,

Their order liolde
/

Thus ruling aH to certen elide,

Save only men
;
thow lettest what they do

Vnbridled wende
/

(U
For wliie hath Fortune thus her will

In turnyng thinges now vp, now downe, so ofte

Withowten skiH]

The payne that for offence besittes,

The Gilltless have : and wickednes alofte

In lionowr sittes /

(
8
)

And harmeles ffolke with moste vnrighte

Ar of the Cfiltie troden vnder foote,

& vertue brighte

Is hoodwynkte vnder darknes lialte
/

And laicle is on the Juste, withowten boote,

The wyckeddes ffalte
/

1 These two words in italics were intended to be omitted.

21

24

27

30

33

3G

39

42

45

48
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(
9 )

Noughte harmeth them their Crafte & guyle,

Nor periurye with goodlye lyes to paynte
/

But other while,

When Fortune listes her powre to showe,

The greatest kynges on Erthe, her tryces quaynte

Can overthrowe /

(
10

)

0 ! now the wrecched Erthe beholde,

What ere thow he that thinges ylynked hast

In league so olde :

No meane parte of thy workmanship,

We men, with Fortunes waves ar tosste & cast

In steerles Shipp
/

(in

Be Steersman, and theis ffluddes alaye

:

And as thow guydest aH the Hevcn wyde

In suche a staye :

Vouchesauf into that leage to tye

This Erthe alowe, that here may order hyde

With certentie.

51

54

f' rr

hi

CO

63

66

The vj
th Metre of y

e
firste Boole. [In 5 Sixes, abc abc.]

(1)

When Phoebus in the Crabb on liye

Doth make the landes to reeke

Wz’th parching lieatt : 3

Then he that soweth the fforowes drye

Must for his harvest seeke

To Akorne meate. 6

(
2
)

Seeke never to y
e pleasant wood

The violcttes to gether

Of purple hewe
;

9

When wynter wyndes have waxen, woodd

And ffildes with frosen wether

Ar liore besnewe. 12
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(3)

jSTor seeke to croppe with greedy haste,

For grapes in Springingtyde,

The budding vyne : 15

For he that wiH of Baccus taste,

lie must tiH harvest byde,

That rypes the wyne. 18

(4)

The tymes hath God himself so bounde

To kepe their season due,

By turne assignde, 21

FTor suffreth them their course confounde,

Or shifte their turnes anewe

Agaynst their kynde. 24

0 )

Whateuer makes to hastie waye,

Doth owte of order ronne,

And hedlong wende. 27

For (broken ones the sett araye)

What Easshnes hath begonnc

Forthinkes the Ende. 30

Tice vij
th

cf last Metre of if firste Boolce

,

which is made for this mesure :

. u — u u -— u — u — .

. —u u — u — .

u — u — .

[In 7 Fours
,
abba.]

(i)

The Starres hrighte
;

When cluddered tliicke the colye Clowdes

Ynder a Cloke hem shrowdes

:

Can showe no li°hte.O 4
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(
2
)

The Seas calme
;

When sutherly wynde with his turmoiHe

Stunes fro the myrie soylle

The waves to Avalme : 8

(3)

That erst myghte

Compare with y
e Skye for glassie green

;

Mixte with y
e nmd.de vncleen,

Withstandes the sighte. 12

0 )

The smooth e co?n'se

Of Brookes fro the hills
;
when Itocke or staye

Falleth athwarte their Avaye :

WiH bounde & sourse. 16

(
3
)

So Truth to,

T f thoAv with a cleere eye Avilt beholde

;

Willing a pathe to holde,

That leades tlierto : 20

(0

AH Joye shonne :

Drive soroAve aAvay
;
wan hope forberc.

Banyshe y
e CoAvarde ffere.

Ells art thoAv Avonne 24

(0

To thoughtes A^ayne.

For cloAvdye & bridled is the mynde,

Ledd Avitli afection blynde
;

Where theis do raigne. 28
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The firste Metre of if seconde Boole.

[2 Nines
,
abca cdbdc

;
and 1 Seven

,
abca cab.]

(1)

This skornefuR dame,

As she apon a pryde

Liste turne the state of thine;es

To sliowe her game : 4

Her wlieele abowte it fflynges

Lyke Ewripus the ffludde,

That sliiftes so ofte 1 lis tyde.

So that wftli ffurye woocld

How overturnes sbe kynges 9

(2)

So dradde before. 10

An otheres humble fface,

(Full false) she liftes on hye,

That lay forlore. 13

She harkneth not y
e Crie

Of wretches wo begone

;

He recketh of their case,

But lagheth of their mono

Long of her self so slye. 18

(
3
)

Thus playeth she. 19

Thus listes she prove her powre :

To showe her ifolke a sighte

Full straunge to see
;

22

One broughte in wrecclied plighte

And liappie also be

Togetheres in an liowre. 25
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The seconde Metre of y
e
seconde Boohe. [3 Eights, abed cbad.1

(1)

If asmochc as by raging blast

The sea turnes vp of sande

;

Or in the welkyn rounde abowte

Ar Starrs that shyne by nyghte
;

4

Of Goodes somoche ypowred owte,

With never stayed liande,

Thilke mesur fuH were allwaye cast

That Horne of plenty highte : 8

(
2
)

Not yett for that lyke wrecches stille

Wolde men leve of their playnyng.

Thoughe God aH prodigal! of golde,

Their vowes streyte herde & gave 12

And heapte them lionoi^rs as they wolde :

That had is, seemes no gaynyng :

But greedy of their glutting ffille,

Aye galpe they more to have. 16

(
3
)

What Brake or brideH then may serve

With steddy hande to staye

Of Avarice the prone desire %

When drynking vp y
c fludde 20

Of Goodes, settes more the thurste on ffyre.

He lives not riche for aye,

That, sighing stiH for feare to sterve,

Beleeves he lacketh good. 24

Ther is no more of this yet done, my busynes otherwise occupieng my
liedd & aH my leyswre, by reason cheefly of myn office, 1 & partlye for

seeking how to lyve, being w/th y
c
office further charged then releved

;
but

I hope er long to be vnladen therof, & more at leysure. And if you

exhort me, I wiH go throughe with his metres aH. I here that he is well

translated late, aH in prose.

1 Sir Thos. Challoner was Ambassador to the Low Countries in 1559-GO, and to

Spain in 1561 -5. The Calendar of State Papers assigns this translation, conjecturally,

to the year 1563. Perhaps he alludes to his own “ banishment” in the sixth line of

the first metre.
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Accompt, vb. account, accompted,

86/54.
Accompt, sb. account, 123/56.

Ad, vb. add, 45/32, adz, 132/32.

Affraie, vb. scorch; affraies, 36/13.

Afore, adv. before, 6/15, afor, 66/5.

Afourd, vb. afford, 19/4, 73/25.

Agry, vb. agree
;
agrying, 6I/15

;
agre,

U9/194.
Aligh, adv. alike

;
aLigh, 122/22.

Allow, vb. approve, 21/6, 55/14.

Amase, vb. amaze
;

amasde, 23/45 5

amasid, 73/30.

A peace, vb. appease, H/44
;

apeced,

IOO/5.

Ar, are, present of to be, 122/ 19.

As, conj. used instead of that, 59/48.

Astone, vb. astonish, stun
;

astond,

43/i
;
astones, 90/ 14.

At lest, adv. at least, I/5.

Augh, sb. aught, 137/ 10.

Auailes, sb. advantages, 148/190.
Aulter, sb. altar, 142/21.

Awry, adv. different from, IO6/49,

III/64.

Axe, vb. ask, 129/8
;

axed, 123/14 ;

axis, 129/21.

Ayre, sb. air, 67/66.

Baitz, sb. ? strivings, strife, 128/33.
Bakbyter, sb. backbiter, 9/45.
Balkyng, sb. 153/ 14.

Ban, vb. censure, 133/ 1 5.

Bancke, vb. bank, confine, 41/n.
Bedsfite, sb. foot of bed, 3/40.
Behoofuller, adj. more needful, 20/20.
Besnewe, pp. oversnowd, 156/ 1 2.

Bewray, vb. betray, discover
;
bewrayd,

139/17.
Bisetz, vb. besets, 61/ 18.

Bitte, sb. bite; bittes, 51/i 4 ;
byt,

35/17.
Blatter, vb. prate, 1 29 / 1 1

.

Blesse, sb. bliss, 59/57, 63/53.

Q. EL1Z.

Blissidnes, sb. blessedness, 64/79.
Blist, adj. and pp. blessed, 72/ 1.

Blotted, adj. degenerate, 28/38.
Blyndnes, sb. blindness, 28/64.

Boot, vb. to be efficacious
;

bootes,

IO/82
;
bootith, 85/33 I

boutes, 88/1 ;

botes, 143/26.

Bore, sb. boar, 101 /28.

Bouke, sb. book, 133/9-

Boustius, adj. boisterous, 19/6.

Bow, sb. bough, 47/i6.

Brail, sb. brawl
;
bralles, 83/52.

Brid, bride, vb. breed, 122/22, 124/26.
Bygnes, sb. bignes, 45/30.

Byte, vb. bite, 59/48.

Cach, vb. catch
;
cacht, 43/io.

Carke, sb. labour, 57/20.

Cartel, sb. challenge, 128/io.

Case, sb. stair case (separated), 121/6.

Cause, conj. because, 43/19.
Chatting, adj. 1 3 1 /2

3

.

Chaw, sb. jaw
;
chawes, 24/ 14, 147/150.

Cherche, vb. seek, 127/4; cerclie,

57/17.
Chire, sb. countenance, 7/4.

Choys, vb. choose, 129/3.

Clift, sb. cleft, L. rimula, 88/130.
Cluddered, pp. gathered, 157/2.

Color, sb. clioler, 148/i 73.

Conceite, sb. conception, 44, II/2.

Coniuration, sb. conspiracy, IO/87.

Conserve, vb. preserve, 71/47.
Convince, vb. convict, convinced,

H/121.
Couehe, vb. set (of the sun), 127/6.

Coustum, vb. accustom
;
coustumed,

145/77.
Coyno, sb. coin, 48/30.

Craftes man, sb. artisan, 92/39.
Crake, vb. crack, boast, 39/7, 54 / 1 3.

Crooke, sb. bend
;
crookes, 102/ 1

1

.

Currish, adj. stern, inimical, 40/i6,

41/i8.

M
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Dalear, dallyer, sb. 146/i2o.

Dalyance, sb. dalliance, 23/ 32.

Debat, sb. dispute, 128/io.

Decerne, xb. discern, 65/ 16.

Delyte, sb. delight, 45/23.
Delite, xb. delight, 6 5/12.

Deuide, xb. divide
;
deuided, 02/43.

Dew, sb. due, 14/30.

Difar, xb. differ, 116/8.

Differ, xb. defer, 91/i6; diffar, 138/8.

Disagrein, sb. contrary
;

disagreins,

35/36.

Dolar, sb. giuer, 24/io.

Doinar, sb. judge, 36/7.

Doulce, xb. soften; doulced, 16/40 ;

dulce, 73/27.
Doulcenes, sb. sweetness, 43/2.

Doum, adj. dumb, 5/7 ;
dum, 5/9.

Dusked, pp. darkend, 152/33.

Eake, conj. also 1 22/39 ;
eke, 135 27.

Ech, adj. each, IO/93.

Egar, adj. eager, 24/13.
Eld, adj. old

;
eldred, old

;
eldar,

older, 127/13.

Element, sb. letter, 3/i8.

Elz, adx. else, 6O/3.

Ensample, sb. example, 86/47.
Est, sb. east, 47/32.

Euin, adx. even, 9/49, 88/138.
Expulse, xb. expel, 49/3, 53/i2.

Exul, sb. exile, 15/i6, 89/4 1
exule, 15/4.

Fal, xb. fall
;

falz, 113/21.

Fals, adj. false, 14/36, 113/23; falz,

57/20.

Fame, xb. repute
;
famed, 25/ 1 8.

Fane, xb. feign; faned, 142/n.
Farvent, adj. fervent, eager, 83/50.
Faut, sb. fault, 1 32/2 5.

Felowe, xb. follow, share; accompany,
76/i2

;
felowing, 6/10.

Felowe, sb. 1/6.

Fiar, sb. fire, 76/7.
Fiers, adj. fierce, 7/i 2 ;

firs, 146/128.
Figue, sb. fig, 141/i8.

Fil, xb. fill
;

fild, 49/45 5
hid, 49/44.

Fild, sb. field, 44/i
;

fildz, 49, 1 1 1/4

;

tildes, 156/n.
Fittes (by), by turns, 87/99.
Flaggy,odj. bending, wavering, 150/ 1 2.

Flawe, sb. gust of wind
;
flawes, 4/3,

24/i.

Flea, xb. flay, flead, 100/ 1
5.

Fliinge, adj. flying, swift, 76/3.
Fliting, adj. fleeting, 49, 1 1 1/6.

Fly, xb. flee, fleet; flyeing, 83/5 5-

Foli, sb. folly, 132/26“

Folme, si), foam, IOI/28.

Footeman, sb. pedestrian, 79/67.
Forbear, xb. forbear, 148/i 84.

Foren, adj. foreign, 5O/34.

Forlore, pp. lost, forlorn. 159/ 1 3.

Forrowe, sb. furrow, 1 6/4, 21/5 5.

Fors, xb. force
;

forst, 6O/4.

Fors, sb. force, 84/34.
Forsear, sb. foreseer, 148/ 1 78.

Forsles, adj. forceless, 7/ 12 .

Forthinke, xb. repent, 157/30.
Fote, sb. foot, 7/2.

Fowle, adj. foul, 53/ 1.

Frie, xb. free
;

fried, 44/2; fries, 3/29.
Frosy, adj. frosty, 96/7.

Funeralz, sb. funeral, 72/6.

Fur.ac/j. far, 33/i 4 ;
furr, 17/11,38/33.

Furder, adx. further, 44/5 (prose) ;

furdest, 36/9.

Furthe, adx. forth, 41/5-

Fyle, xb. defile
;
fyled, 95/159.

Gat, xb. got, 58/42.
Gayne say, xb. gainsay, 102, 23.

Geayle, sb. gaol, 89/9 5
g'ial, 39/72.

Gesse, xb. guess, 64/99.
Gest, sb. guest; gestz, 83/6, 126/6.

Gives, sb. fetters, 81/ 10.

Glaiue, sb. sword, 52/25.

Gian die, sb. glance, 135/9.

Glorius, adj. boastful, 1-48/ 1 79.
Glosar, sb. glosser, 147

/ 145.
Glutting, adj. I6O/15.

Golfe, sb. gulf, 49, lll/i.

Gote, sb. goat, 56/7.

Graftin, xb. graven, 134/ 10.

Gridy, adj. greedy, 126/9.

Griny, adj. greeny
;

verdant, 1 jy,

146/130.

Grounting, adj. murmuring, gloomy ;

in Bavarian dialect, grantig ; 1/8.

Guifte, sb. gift, 27/i6, 35/40.

Guye, vb. guide, 151/20.

Guyle, sb. guile, 48/31.

liability, sb. ability, 59/50.

!
Hap, sb. chance, 33/88 ;

bapp,
II9/109; happe, H9/90.

Hap, xb. happen, 28/52, 111/55 5

happing, 26/44 >
hapning, 91/ 1

1

.
I
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Hard, vb. heard, 71/5 7.

II arte, sb. heart, 55/6.

Hast, vb. haste, 45/19.
Haver, sb. possessor, 33/3 ;

havers,

52/30.
Hedies, adj. headless, 1 33/ 1 1

.

Heede, sb. attention; hide, 131/6.

Heedely, adv. carefully, 70/37 ;
hidely,

131/iS.

Here, sb. hair, 143/47 ;
heares, 2/ii.

Hest, sb. behest, 57/19.

Hie, adj. high • hiar, 2/9; hie, 7/io
;

hye, 7/39 ;
hy, 14/3 1, 105/6; hyar,

17/15.

Hie, vb. hasten
;
hied, 2/9 ;

hyes, 55/9-

Hiim payre, vb. impair, 94/127.
Hit, pro. it, 3/30, 36/ 1, 63/47.
Hoiss, vb. hoist

;
hoissed, 124/32 ;

hoissing, IOO/4.

Hole, adj. whole, 42/i2.

Holesum, adj. wholesome, 123/5 5.

Holy, adj. hollow, 7/7.

Holyly, adj. holy, 62/34.

Hoodwynkte, pp. 1 55/46.
Hors, sb. horse, 44/8.

Hunudn, adj. human
;
humayne, 8/9,

45/25.

II, adv. ill, 128/13.
Indeuor, vb. endeavour, II/120, 87/97.
Indew, vb. endue

;
endewed, 1 2/ 1 36.

In dide, adv. indeed, 133/26.

Ingraft’, vb. engraft, 49/3 >
ingrafted,

25/8; ingrafing, 148/i8i.

Iniury, sb. injury, 9/35.
In sort that, so that, 1 22/43.
Invay, vb. inveigh

;
invayed, I6/31.

Invre, vb. inure, 135/i
;
Invres, 3/28.

Juge, sb. judge, 74/40, 76/22.

Juger, sb. judger, II2/107.

Ivepar, sb. keeper
;
kepar, kipar, 46/9.

Kile, sb. keel, 143/27.

Lacks, sb. failings, 123/9.
Ladarwise, adv. ladderwise, 3/17.
Laude, praise, 53/7.

Launged, pp. lanced, 139/2a.

Lawde, 53/68.

Lawes father, sb. father in law, 1 2/ 1
3 1

.

Lest, adj. least, I/5, 40/ 14, 49/46.
Lett, vb. hinder, 35/33 ;

letted, 10/69.
Leue, vb. leave, 6/11.

Leue, sb. leaf, 1 3/ 1 9

.

Lip, vb. leap, 148/

1

72.

Lokar, sb. looker, 5/ 10.

Louse, vb. loose 33/5 ;
loused, 1 3/23 ;

lovsed, 30/ 1 1

.

Lyk, adv. like, 1 2/ 1
3

1

.

Lyksome, adj. pleasant, 150 jy.

Lym, sb. limb, 64/87 >
lymnies, 31/40 ;

limmes, 61/ 15.

Magnific, adj. magnificent
;
magni-

fick, 37/21.

Malice, vb. hate, 88/135.
Marish, sb. marsh, 37/ 3 7 ;

marische,

145/77.
Meane, sb. measure, means, 25/14.
Ment, vb. observed, meant, 2/2, 6/19.

Middist, adj. most central, 93/71.
Minish, vb. diminish, 82/27.

Mold, sb. mould, heavy mass, 60/8 ;

molde, 42/i2.

Mone, sb. moon, 41/6, 54/6, 127/7;
moan, 15/2, 53/ 1 1.

Money, sb. money, 48/34; nionnyes,

45/24.
Moude, sb. mud, 19/n.
Moudy, adj. ugly (Latin atrum), 142/6.

Mynde, vb. wish, IO3/46
;

myndes,
20/7 .

Myse, sb. mice, 35/i.

Naugh, sb. nought, 7/13, 122/28.

Ne, conj. nor, 126/19; 110b 17/ 1 8.

Needly, adv. necessarily, 58/13.
Nether, conj. neither, 49/47.
Nide, sb. need, 148/ 1 66.

Nippingly, adv. sarcastically, 39/64.
Nire, adv. near, 65/8 ;

nirest, 144/70.
Noyfull, adj. noxious, 31 /3s.

Nourris, vb. nourish, 3/26.

Nurris, sb. nurse, liO/14; nurs, 6/4.

Nurs, vb. nurse, 124/6.

Ny, adv. nigh, 89/3 5
nye > ^9/57.

Of, prep, off, II/118.

Ofspring, sb. offspring, 55/14.

On, adj. one, 124/9.

One, adj. own, 125/22.

Onely, adv. only, entirely, 44/9.
Ons, adv. once, l/i, 19/8, 51 /5, 135/ 1 2 ;

onis, 125/3.

Orison, sb. horizon, 36/io.

Otlie, sb. oath, 14/36.

Ought, adv. aught, 59/70.
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Pace, sb. piece, 142/20.

Pact, sb. compact, 42/22.

Palled, vb. paled, 13/ 1 2.

Pane, sb. pain, penalty, IO/30
;
payne,

94/128.

Parfaict, adj. perfect, 3/2 ;
parfet,

62/ 1 8 ;
perfaict, 69/9; perfett, 62/ 1 1;

perfet, 59/75.
Partage, sb. union, 31/21.
Pas, sb. step, 124/30.
Paste, adj. past, 8/15.

Peaced, vb. loaded, French peser,

IOO/18.

Pears, vb. pierce, 105/4.

Pentisclie, sb. pentice
;

pent-house,

138/29.

Perce, vb. pierce; pearce, 25/ 1 2 ;

perced, 43/2.

Pistel, sb. epistle, 140/9.

Plage, sb. plague, 121/ 18.

Plies, vb. bends, 47/2.

Pliing, adj. bending, pliant, 135/io.

Plise, vb. please, 73/13.

Post, sb. messenger, 139/4.

Pray, sb. prey, 6/20.

Preestes, sb. priests, II/113.

Preuayle, vb. prevail, 7/37.
Prevent, vb. anticipate, 1 20/ 16.

Prise, vb. praise, 94/123.

Prising, sb. estimation, 32/72, 57/5.

Profit, sb. prophet, 72/5.

Quarrel!, sb. lawsuit (Italian querele

has still this signilication), 9/40.

Quyett, adj. quiet, 21/37.

Rabel, sb. crowd, rabble, uproar, 3/35,
154/35 .

Raclielous, adj. reckless, 17/20.

Paine, sb. rein
;
raines, 46/ 1 ;

raynes,

15/12.

Pam par, ram per, sb. rampart, 17/20,

30/20.

Pauyne, vb. ravin, 7/38.

Ravins, sb. robberies, 9/36.

Raygnes, sb. reigns, 46/58.

Peceites, sb. recipes, I6/39.

Peddys, adj. reddist, 57/ 10.

Reddy, adj. ruddy, 4/13, 26/

1

,
57/ii.

Reke, vb. reck, 127 16.

Righter, sb. guider (Latin rector), 75/9-

Rive, sb. cleft, 57/6.

Pole, sb. rock, 121/ 15.

Rumbled, vb. rumpled, 93/86.

Pome, sb. room, 8/8, 123/54.
Rondel!, sb. roundel

;
circle, 71/70.

Powte, sb. multitude, 25/31.

Sacietie, sb. satiety, 54, VII/2.
Sagge, vb. 150/12.

Saw, sb. saying, 135/4-

Sawsy, adj. saucy, 1 3.8/13.

Scrapte, pp. scraped, 25/25.
Seld, adv. seldom, 35/36.
Sely, adj. silly, 4/22, 145/ioo.
Sent, sb. scent, 135/23 ;

sente, 135/21.

Serenes, sb. sirens, 3/33.
Shamfastnes, sb. shamefacedness,

27/i6.

Sheens, vb. shine, 154/
1
5.

Shipe, sb. sheep, 131/i 4.

Shirles, sb. shrieks, 125/21.
Shirllest, adj. shrillest, 46/5.
Shop, sb. place, room, library, 8/7,

12/150, 15/19.
Sitlie, sb. scythe, 44/3.

Sithing, adj. seething, .86/13.

Skant, vb. diminish, I8/56, 52/io
;

skanten, 27/19 j
skanted, 2/7, 51/io.

Skant, adv. scarcely, 1 24/30.
Skars, adj. scarce, 40/6.

Skaunted, vb. debated 1 25/ 1 1

.

Sknatz, pp. snatcht?, 1 32/ 1
5.

Skorned, adj. contemptible, 147 /i 5 1

.

Skrigd, vb. screeched, shrieked, 139/ 19.

Slake, adj. slack, loosened, dissolved,

42/15 ; slaked, 19/i8.

Slipar, slippar, adj. frail, fleeting,

14/28, 26/i 5.

Slipe, vb. sleep, 146/n8.
Slowe, sb. filth (Latin coenum), 8I/1.

Some, sb. sum, chief thing
;
somme,

^
56/28.

Son, sb. sun, 5, 1II/5, 13/9; sone,

121/u
;
sonne, II8/30.

Sonne, sb. son, 28/44.
Sore, vb. soar, 76/i.

Sorte, vb. join, sort, 6/1 5 ;
sorteth,

76/io, 145/104.

Sorte, sb. manner, 89/ii
;
sortz, 83/8.

Souden, adj. sudden, 26/41 ;
soudeyn,

soudain, 56/20.

Sowered, sour, 130/22.

Sowernes, sb. sourness, 8/5.

Sowth, sb. south, 19/6 ;
sowthe,

26/7.
Sparred, vb. barred, 1 25/25.

Stabel, vb. steady, 88/27.
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Starke, adv. strongly, completely,

126/13.

Steerles, adj. rudderless, 156/6o.

Stile, sb. pencil, 2/2, 112/5.

Strait, adv. straight, 2/8; straict, 42/ 1 7.

Strait way, straight way, 59/6 1.

Strayned, vb. constrained, 25/35.
Sturd, vb. stirred, 19/ 1 2 ;

stured, 24/2 ;

sturred, 1 1.8/32.

Styrre, sb. stir, 64/107.

Tales, vb. tells, 69/15.
Tercian, tertian fever, 56/27.
Than, conj. then, 5/2, 6/3, 44, II/ 1.

The, pro. they, 3/20, 55/4..

The, pro. thee, 5/6, 23/43.
Thikky, adj. heavy, 126/26.

Thorow, prep, through, 12/ 154, 50/22 ;

throw, 56/22.

Tliralz, vb. enthralls, 22/io.

Thrides, sb. threads, 3/ii.

Tijng, vb. tying, 46/4.

To, adv. too, 6/7, I8/45, 45/21.

Tothe, sb. tooth, 47/14; tithe, teeth,

139/3.

Trade, sb. kind, method (Latin modum
,

ratione), 8/12, 37/25.

Trouth, sb. truth, 53/9, IO3/33
1
troth e,

69/ 11.

Trusties, adj. trustless, 150/ 1 7.

Twynkell (of the mind), flash (Latin

ictu), H2/93.

Uniust, adj. unjust, 14/32.

Unshonning, adj. inevitable, IO3/50.

Unwon, vb. inexhausted, unconquered,

2/5 ;
unwoune, 7/4.

Vading, vb. eluding, evading, 2/17.
Valure, sb. value 5O/40.

Venim, sb. poison, 6/27.

Verdit, sb. verdict, 145/88.
Vewar, sb. spectator, 56/25, 120/2 7.

Vnbounde, adj. boundless, 38/53.
Vniustely, adv. unjustly, 6/17.
Vnles, unless, adv. 54/ 18.

Vulousing, vb. unloosing, 46/4.
Vnsaciable, adj. insatiable, 23/26,

36/46.
Vois, sb. report, voice, 47/25, 130/4.
Vsde, vb. used, IO/83.

Vttar, sb. give out, 141/i 3.

Waiglit, sb. weight, 52/28.

Walz, sb. walls, 134/12.

Wan, vb. imp. of win, 9/42.

Wane, sb. wain, 9O/3.

Wanhope, sb. despair, 158/22.

Ware, vb. beware, 123/ 10.

Way, vb. weigh, 82/35 5
wayde, 119/8

;

wayeth, Hl/79; wayen, 26/36.
Wayle, vb. bewail, 55/ 13.

Weke, adj. weak, 9/30, 88/29.

Weldar, sb. wielder, guider, 1 4/44.
Wether, sb. weather, 67/54.
Whens, adv. whence, 127/8.

While, vb. wheel, 6O/3.

Whither, adv. whether, 48/6.

Wides, sb. clothes, 3/ 1 1.

Wind, vb. scent, I.35/23.

Won, adj. one, 74/56.
Wonder, vb. admire (German bewund-

ern), 56/17.

Wons, adv. once, 4/4, 72/5.
Wontz, sb. customs, 3/29.
Wood, vb. would; wold, 82/35.
Wood, adj. mad (Latin ferox), Ih,

H7/135.
Wracke, sb. wreck, rack, injury;

wrak, H/96
;
wrack, 15/30.

Wracke, vb. wreck, 42/i8; wrackt,

9/36.

Writ, sb. writing, 122/41.
Wry, vb. turn aside; wries, 2/15;

wryed, 121/13 ;
wrying, 135/ 14.

'

Wry sorte, Latin vice versa
,
89/ 1 1

.

Ydel, adj. idle, 1 22/35.
Yea, sb. eye, 1 29/29.
Yead, vb. eyed, 1 34/30.
Yee, sb. eye, 2/i6, 135/2, 143/47.
Yeles, adj. eyeless, 100/n.
Yeld, vb. yield, render, 54/7.
Yerk, vb. irk, 146/i 16; yrking 146/i 23.

Yl, sb. ill, 122/30.
Ylynked, pp. link

t, 156/56.
Yplonged, pp. plunged, 151 /i.

Ypowred, pp. pourd, 160/6.
Yre, sb. ire, 81 /6.

Ys, vb. is, IO2/29.

Yt, pro. it, 58/26.
Yuory, sb. ivory, 15/20.
Yvel, sb. evil, 1 22/45

.

Zelozie, sb jealousy, 126/25.

i — e words glost : hrid, breed; fid, field; gridy, greedy; griny
,
greeny; hide,

lieed
; hidely, heedfully

;
in-dide, indeed

;
idle, keel

;
lip, leap

; nirc, nirest
,

near,
nearest

;
plisc, please

;
shipe

,
sheep

;
slipc, sleep

;
tithe, teeth.— F.
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MSS. and Books that Editors are wanted for. 11

Among the MSS. and old books which need copying or rc-editing, arc —

ORIGINAL SERIES,

English Inventories and other MSS. in Canterbury

Cathedral (5th Report, Hist. MSS. Com.).

Maumetrie, from Lord Tollemache’s MS.
The Romance of Troy. Harl. 525.

Biblical MS., Corpus Cambr. 434 (ab. 1375).

Purvey’s Ecclesie Regimen, Cot. Titus D 1.

Hampole’s unprinted Works.
j?e Clowde of Unknowyng, from Harl. MSS. 2373, 959,

Eibl. Reg. 17 C 26, &c. Univ. Coll. Oxf. 14.

A Lanteme of Li;t, from Harl. MS. 2324.

Soule-hele, from the Vernon MS.
-ydgate’s unprinted Works.
Boechius de Consol.

;
Pilgrim, 1426, &c. &c.

V etius on the Art of War. (Magd. Oxf. 30, &c.)

Early Treatises on Music : Descant, the Gamme, &c.

Skt. n’s "rnglishing of Diodorus Siculus.

The Nightingale and other Poems, from MS. Cot.

Calig. A 2, Addit. MS. 10,036, &c.

Boethius, in prose, MS. Auct. F. 3. 5, Bodley.

Penitential Psalms, by Rd. Maydenstoon, Brampton,
&c. (Ravvlinson, A. 389, Douce 232, &c.).

Documents from the early Registers of the Bishops of

all Dioceses in Great Britain.

Ordinances and Documents of the City of Worcester.

Chronicles of the Brute.

T. Breus’s Passion of Christ, 1422. Harl. 2338.

Jn. Crophill or Crephill’s Tracts, Harl. 1735.

Burgh’s Cato.

Memoriale Credencium, &c., Harl. 2398.

Book for Recluses, Harl. 2372.

Lollard Theological Treatises. Harl. 2343, 2330, &c.

H. Selby’s Northern Ethical Tract, Harl. 2388, art. 20.

Hilton's Ladder of Perfection, Cott. Faust. B 6, &e.

Supplementary Early English Lives of Saints.

The Early and Later Festialls, ab. 1400 and 1440 a. I).

Cotton, Claud. A 2; Univ. Coll. Oxf. 102, &c.

Select Prose Treatises from the Vernon MS.
Jn. Hyde’s MS. of Romances and Ballads, Balliol 354.

Metrical Homilies, Edinburgh MS.
Lyrical Poems from the Fairfax MS. 16, Ac.

Prose Life of St. Audry, a. D. 1595, Corp. Oxf. 120.

English Miscellanies from MSS., Corp. Oxford.

Miscellanies from Oxford College MSS.
Disce Mori, Jesus Coll. Oxf. 39; Bodl. Laud 99.

Alain Chartier’s Quadrilogue, &c., Univ. Coll. Oxf. 85.

Mirrour of the blessed lijf of Ihesu Crist, Univ. Coll.

Oxf. 123, &c.

Poem on Virtues and Vices, &c.
,
Harl. 2260.

Maundevyle’s Legend of Gwydo, Queen's, Oxf. 383.

Book of Warrants of Edw. VI., &t c., New Coll. Oxf. 328.

Adam Loutfut’s Heraldic Tracts, Harl. 6149-50.

Rules for Gunpowder and Ordnance, Harl. 0355.

John Watton’s englisht Speculum Christiani, Corpus

Oxf. 155, Laud G.12,Thoresby 530, Harl. 2250, art. 20.

EXTRA SERIES.

Erie of Tolous. Ypotis.

Sir Eglamoure. Emare.

Lyrical Poems, from the Harl. MS. 2253.

Le Morte Arthur, from the unique Harl. 2252.

Sir Tristrem, from the unique Auchinleck MS.
Miscellaneous Miracle Plays.

Sir Gowther.

Dame Siriz, See.

Orfeo (Digby, 86).

Dialogues between the Soul and Body.

Barlaam and Josaphat.

Amis and Amiloun,

Ipomedon.

Sir Generides, from Lord Tollemache’s MS.
The Troy-Book fragments once cald Barbour’s in the

Cambr. Univ. Library and Douce MSS.
Gower’s Confessio Amantis.

Poems of Charles, Duke of Orleans.

Carols and Songs.

Songs and Ballads, Ashmole MS. 48.

The Siege of Rouen, from Harl. MSS. 2256, 753, Eger-

ton 1995, Bodl. 3562, E. Museo 124, &c.

Octavian.

Ywain and Gawain.

Libeaus Desconus.

Avnturs of Arther.

Avowyng of King Arther.

Sir Perceval of Gallas.

Sir Isumbras.

Partonope of Blois, Univ. Coll. Oxf. 188, &c.

Pilgrimage to Jerusalem, Queen’s, Oxf. 357.

Other Pilgrimages to Jerusalem, Harl. 2333, &c.

Horse, Penitential Psalms, &c., Queen’s, Oxf. 207.

St. Brandon's Confession, Queen’s, Oxf. 210.

Scotch Heraldry Tracts, copy of Caxton’s Book of

Chivalry, &c., Queen's Coll. Oxford 161.

Stevyn Scrope’s Doctryne and Wysedome of the

Auncyent Philosophers, A.r>. 1450, Harl. 2266.

The Founder and Director of the E. E. T. Soc. is Dr. F. J. Furnivall, 3, St. George’s Sq., Primrose Hill,

London, N.W. Its Hon. Sec. is W. A. Dalziel, Esq., 67, Victoria Road, Finsbury Park, London, N. The

Subscription to the Society is 21s. a year for the Original Scries, and 21s. for the Extra Series of re-editions.
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The Subscription, which constitutes membership, is £1 Is. a year [and £1 Is. additional

for the Extra Series], due in advance on the 1st of January, and should be paid either

to the Society’s Account at the Head Office of the Union Bank of London, Princes Street,

London, E.C., or by Cheque, Postal Order, or Money-Order to the Hon. Secretary, W. A.
Dalziel, Esq., 67, Victoria Kd., Finsbury Park, London, N., and crost ‘Union Bank of

London.’ (United-States Subscribers must pay for postage Is. 4 cl. a year extra for the

Original Series, and Is. a year for the Extra Series.) The Society’s Texts are also sold

separately at the prices put after them in the Lists.

ORIGINAL SERIES.

The Publications for 1896 {one guinea) are :

—

106. Richard Misyn’s Fire of Love, 1534, & Mending of Life, 1535 (from Hampole), ed. Rev. R. Harvey, M. A. 15s.

107. The English Conquest of Ireland, a.d. 1160-1185. 2 Texts, about 1425, 1440. Part I., ed. Dr. Furnivall. 16s.

The Publications for 1897 {one guinea) are :

—

108. Child-Marriages & Divorces, &c. Depositions in the Bishop’s Court, Chester, 1561-6, ed. Dr. Furnivall. 15s.

100. The Prymer or Lay-Folks’ Prayer-Book, Part II, Introduction and Notes, ed. Hy. Littlehales. 10s.

The Publicationsfor 1898 {one guinea : ready) are :—

•

110. The Old-English version of Bede’s Ecclesiastical History, re-edited by Dr. T. Miller. Pt. II. § 1. 15s.

111. The Old-English version of Bede’s Ecclesiastical History, re-edited by Dr. T. Miller. Pt. II. §.2, 15s.

The Publications for 1899 are :

—

112. Merlin, Part IV : Outlines of the Legend of Merlin, by Prof. W. E. Mead, rh.D. 15s.

113. Queen Elizabeth’s Englishings of Boethius, Plutarch, &c., ed. Miss Pemberton. 15s.

The Publicationsfor 1900 will be :

—

114. Aelfric’s Metrical Lives of Saints, Part IV, edited by Prof. Skeat, Litt.D., LL.D. 15.

115. Jacob’s Well, edited from the unique Salisbury Cathedral MS. by Dr. A. Brandeis. Parti. 15s.

The Publications for 1901 and 1902 will be chosenfrom :

—

Minor Poems of the Vernon MS., Part I, ed. Dr. F. J. Furnivall. [At Press.

Vices and Virtues, from the unique MS., ab. 1200 a.d., ed. Dr. F. Holthausen, Part II. [At Press.

An Anglo-Saxon Martyrology, edited from the 4 MSS. by Dr. G. Herzfeld. [At Press.

The Exeter Book (Anglo-Saxon Poems), re-edited from the unique MS., by I. Gollancz, M. A. Part II. [At Press.

Prayers and Devotions, from the unique MS. Cotton Titus C. 19, ed. Hy. Littlehales, Esq. [Copied

.

Sir David Lyndesay’s Works. Part VI. and last. (Editor wanted.) [At Press.

The Lay Folks’ Catechism, by Archbp. Thoresby, ed. Canon Simmons and Rev. II. E. Nolloth, M.A. [ Text set.

EXTRA SERIES.
The Publications for 1896 {one guinea) arc :

—

LXIX. Lydgate’s Assembly of the Gods, ed. Prof. Oscar L. Triggs, M.A., Ph.D. 15s.

I.XX. The Digby Plays, edited by Dr. F. J. Furnivall. 15s.

The Publications for 1897 {one guinea) arc :

—

LXXI. The Towneley Plays, re-edited from the unique MS. by G. England, Esq. and A. W. Pollard, M.A. 15s.

LXXII. Hoccleve’s Regement of Princes, 1411-12, and 14 Poems, ed. Dr. F. J. Furnivall. 15s.

LXX1II. Hoccleve’s Minor Poems, II., from the Ashburnham MS., ed. I. Gollancz, M.A. [At Press.

The Publications for 1898 {one guinea) are :

—

LXXIV. Secreta Secretorum : three prose Englishings, ab. 1440, ed. R. Steele, B.A. Part I. 20s.

LXXV. Speculum Guidonis de Warwick, edited by Miss G. L. Morrill, M.A. 10s.

The Publicationsfor 1899 and 1900 will be chosenfrom :

—

Melusine, the prose Romance, from the unique MS., ab. 1500, ed. A. K. Donald, B.A. Part II. 10s.

Promptorium Parvulorum, c. 1440, from the Winchester MS., ed. Rev. A. L. Mayhew, M.A. Part I. 20s.

Lydgate’s Dance of Death, edited from the MSS. by Miss Florence Warner.
George Ashby’s Active Policy of a Prince, a.d. 1463, ed. Miss Mary Bateson. [At Press.

The Craft of Nombrynge, the earliest English Treatise on Arithmetic, ed. R. S. Steele, B.A. [At Press.

The Book of the Foundation of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, London, MS. ab. 1425, ed. Dr. Norman Moore. [Set

The Chester Plays, Part II., re-edited by Dr. Matthews. [At Press.

Lichfield Gilds, ed. Dr. F. J. Furnivall; Introduction by Prof. E. C. K. Gonner. [Text done.
Alexander Scott’s Poems, 1568, from the unique Edinburgh MS., ed. A K. Donald, B.A. [Sc<.

John Hart’s Orthographic, from his unique MS. 1551, and his black-letter text, 1569, ed. Prof. Otto Jespersen, Ph.D.
John Hart’s Methodeto teach Reading, 1570, ed. Prof. Otto Jespersen, Ph.D.
Extracts from the Rochester Diocesan Registers, ed. Hy. Littlehales, Esq.
The Owl and Nightingale, 2 Texts parallel, ed. G. F. H. Sykes, Esq. [At Press.
The Three Kings’ Sons, Part II, French collation, Introduction &c., bv Dr. L. Kellner.
Lydgate’s Deguilleville’s Pilgrimage of the Life of Man, ed. Dr. F. J. Furnivall.
Robert of Brunne’s Handlyng Synne (1303), and its French original, ed. Dr. F. J. Furnivall.
The Coventry Plays, re-edited from the unique MS. by Dr. Matthews.

£2F The Large-Paper Issue of the Extra Series is stopt, savefor unfinisht Works of it.

LONDON : KEGAN PAUL, TRENCH, TRUBNER & CO.

BERLIN: ASHER & CO., 13, UNTER DEN LINDEN.
f
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